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STeBLXT 8A&8A0KI, ) A3PFKAL rHO*

Plaintiff - A^j^kN,
) 8SPERI0H «OHHT

v.

08A8S QO.# a Ooroor tion, 0001; OoUsTY,

Defendant - Appellant. ) £84 I.A. 641^

Hit. JPmtSIDIW JUSTICS HAU. WVmi THE 0: ISIOU OF THt

Ml is an appeal by defendant frost a judgment of the

Superior Court of Oook County in f«*vor of plaintiff, for the ana

of $19#000,00. As stated by plaintiff in his brief filed herein,

the notion is brought under and it baaed upon Section 1 of the

Occupational Oisenses Ant, which provides th t:

•Ivory enpioyer of lnhor in this State, engaged
in carrying on any work or process *hioh may produce
?ny illneea or disease peeuliar to the work or process
onrried em, or which wbjeete the employees to the
danger of illneaa or diae&se incident to auoh work or
process, to whioh employees are not ordinarily exposed
in other lines of employ sent, shall, for the protection
ef all employees engaged in euoh work or s>roeesft, ed#pt
and >rovi le reasonable and approved devices, Teens or
methods for th* prevention of such industrial or
occupational dlse&see as are incident to auoh cork or
process." Cahili's Stat, 1933, chap. 48. ©• 1375.

In fi^buj^n v. Thompson | Taylor Co.. ?60 m. 16',

after an exhaustive review of the eases on the subject, the Supreme

Court held aa follows:

»*s are of the opinion that section 1 of the Occu-
pational Diseases ot violates article 3 and section 1 of
article S of the oonetltution of this Seat* f-nd the four-
teenth aaendaent to the federal Constitution.

*

—LSee also farki v. Llbby-0" ens-Ford Qlass Pp.. 360 111. 130;

• UUfioM mWH is» ^ *U| 483; lailftt • ^*"» Jial Co..

350 111. 40Tj gyJUivanfr v. Hillside rimer •'- r Unas. 360 111. Wf,

and KcsllQl v. Williams 011-O-astlo Corp.. 360 111. 8*8, the

judgment herein ewe entered rvrior to these deeiaion*.
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la §. ft. & V. aoal Jo.. . Thd .wale. '?14 111. 431,

the Supreme Court quoted with r,-pronl the e»ee of KoTton v.

shelbv County. 118 0. S. 435, where it Is a*id:

"An unconstitutional act ia not a law. It ©oafera
no rights; it iautoses no duties; It *fford* no pro-
tection; It crestee no office. It ie, in legal con-
templation, aa inoperative M though it had never been
paMMU*

See alto the o*ae of BORrd of Highway Qoaadealonera v.

ttH vf Jft?9M*Blrtlffl. «S3 111. 1*4, «a follow*;

H The law ie universal th»t an unoonetittttionel
law eonf rs no right, iarpoaea no duty and afforda
no protection.

"

In wlew of the fact th<*t the eauee of action herein,

and the Judgment of the court, are based upon an «ot of the

General aseably which hp« been declared unconstitutional and

void, the Judgment ia wold, *n6. it ia, therefore, reversed.

H*»K1# J. A*D DIMS K. 3UUIVAH, J, OOHCl .
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rsopii or tm state or iu.ikci
•x rel. ALBERT F. AX.9A ,

§%•«
J

Plaintiff - 'Appellee,

U6X D J. 118, JOfEPH . Y, nd
Albert 0. Anderson. Civil oerviee 0oa-
niesionere Comprising the Civil enriee
Commission of th« City of Chicago, and
aoAito or koodatioi or ths cut c-> ,

JAM28 B. koCAJiEY, President of the feo«>rd

of Education of the ^ity o* Ohiesgoi
JSrnst Bushier, Vioc-i'resident of the 3oard
of education of too City of Chicago; I'Aul,

asaiikiaan, charus «. i d. mo
JU*K18, JOSEPH J, dAUT. HAKRT 1. SOMmGlI,
JOSEPH P. 3AVASI, AM83E* JACE80K, MRS. t.

8. HKmJtfl and X*tt* M. WAITER, members
of the aeard of Education of the City of
Ohieago, HO»A ;D PI SAVAGE, ttusinese a&aago*
of the aoard of Education of the Oity of O
Chicago, and Jo lK 0. Oil£i8fS*UH# Architect^
Of the aoard of Education of the City of
Ohieago,

Mfendftnts • Apoollento*

At rtm

WM

0OOK CQUMTT

84 I.A. 64

4 I.A. 64:

HR. PRE3XDIMO JU9TX0K HAlJ K10H OF THE 0C .

This ia an appeal from an order of the Circuit court of

Cook County, entered on July 5th, 1034, directing that a writ of

mandamus iasue, commanding defendant a, and each of then "to

reinstate the petitioner, "Inert F. Alward, in the poaltion of

architectural engineer, of *hioh ho wms deprived by the respondents

by the division of hie tine and period of his empioymmmt with non-

Civil erviee employees who bad no right to the position, and to

employ the petitioner full tine in hie poaltion so long as he is

entitled to the position, and is not laid off by the respondents,

and that the respondent* perform all formal aots neoeaaary to effect

the same, ao required by law*"

The petition recites, among other things, thst the

petitioner had been duly certified to employment by the Board of

Ida© tion of the City of Chicago in the position of architectural

engineer, in which poaltion he had been employed, and »t the time
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of the filing of the petition, was employed by the Board of £due*.tion

of the Uity of Chicago; tht he wag ou«i>er one on the eligible list

for such position* and that he held such position by reason of length

of service and hie seniority in the service; that appropriations had

been made for his full . 1- ry for the y«?*rs 1933 nnd 1333; that on

or about August 1st, 1933, the petitioner ma informed that he and

all other employees of the Board of Education would be compelled

to submit to a division of their time ao tht nore persons would

reoeive saployaent, and for the sake of economy; that the etitioner

was laid off on April 1st, 1933, sad remained unemployed until

April 15th, 1933; that on April 15th, 1933, he was *gain plaoed

in aotive eaployaent, but ait inforaed he would only be employed

until May let, 1933, and tb.pt during this time, other persona

reosived the eaploy&ent and pay for the time for which he was laid

off* the prayer of the petition is th?»t a writ of mandamus issue,

commanding the defendants, members of the Jivil ervlee Ooaaission

of ths Oity of Ohiengo, John <3. Ohristensen, architect of the aoard

of KdueHtion, sad Howard P. Savage, Business Manager of the aoerd

of Education, to eaploy pnd certify for employment u Sivil Service

architectural engineer the petitioner continuously so long as there

is work available for suoh position in the order of which the name

of said petitioner appears on the Register of the Civil service

architectural engineers*

Oral argument of the oauoc was had before this court, and,

in the course of this argument, inquiry was made of ths petitioner 1 s

counsel as to whether or not petitioner had been reinstated to his

full tiae position to which he made elala, and had been restored to

his full stlexy, prior to the order for the writ of mandamus, and
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whether or net this fact appeared of resord in the oause. To

this inquiry petitioner's eounsel replied thst petitioner fcnl been

ee restored, and taat the record indicated this f-ot,

In view of the faot that all that could be soeeaplished

by the writ of nandaous Had been voluntarily done by tae respon-

dent*, there ess no •eeaslon for the issuing of the writ. There-

fore, the order of the Circuit Court is reversed.

*-£¥£: ?S3*©.

I J. AMD WMQ £, 3UU4VA*, J. QQUQW.
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(Plaintiff ) A-^llw,

•
BOSS ft BROWS, a Oa-partnerehlp,

(defendnnta) Appellants.

OF OHISAOQ.
^3

^ 284I.A. 641

am. FM&imwi josnoi hau, asi.iv

fhie ia an appeal from, a judgment of the Kualeipal <3ourt

for plaintiff,
of Chion^g/in a suit brought by plaintiff against defendant for

commissions alleged to have boon earned by her in the leasing of

aa apartment at 3430 laheview -venue, Chicago* Both plaintiff

sad defendant ire lloeaeed real aetata brokers ia the city of Shierjge.

It ie the contention of plaintiff, &e expressed in her

etateaent of claim, that about aeecmber 10th, IMS* defendant

requested plaintiff to procure t tenant for an apartment la the

premises known *s 2430 L«keview Ayeaut-, i| tnt in compliance

with this request of defendant, plaintiff did rooure a tenant for

such apartment, sad th? t thereupon with full knowledge of the f*ct

that the apartment had beea submitted to the tenaat by plaintiff,

and that plaintiff had so procured the tenaat for such apartment,

that the usual aad customary eoamisaion for suoh service was due her,

sad tfcmt defendant ©wed her the sua of 2oB3.30, and taat they refused

to pay plaintiff the sums due her. Defendants deny th t they at

say time requested plaintiff to procure a teaant for this apartment,

but allege that plaintiff, aaeag many other real estate brokers

la the oity of Jhieago, wee furnished by defendant from time to

time with liste of apartments and othar properties for rent, which

had beea listed with defeadaate, with the idea that the ^ereena to

whoa these lists »ere seat, might procure tenants for these proper-

ties. Defendants Insist, however, th?t they only agreed to pay a
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•cm lit ill ii 1 n to th* broker presenting an application and cheek of

the proposed tenant, th* application to be approved and the cheek

to bo accepted by defenl-mta, should they conclude to execute a

lease for such property, defendant a deny th*t Plaintiff presented

say suoh applic- tion or check on any deal for the rental of this

apertmeat at 3430 Lafceriew avenue, Ohio-^-o.

The record indicates tiv>t shortly prior to the tlaee in

question, plaintiff, aaoag other real estate brokers, received

froa defendant certain lenslag sheets, or lists, each of which

ooatnined the following reeltale:

"OesaUssion oaid to brokers presenting application
aadoheok oa its acceptance by this office.

*

"All applic tion* aubaaitted suet be aeoosnanied by
the first months' rent. *hen, aa sad if each ».ppl lest ion
is accepted, ooawiaslon will be paid only to the broker
ooftsuaaatlng the deal."

la additioa to plaintiff, more than oao hundred real estste brokers

in Jhienge, reoolTed thai* sheets, The person to whoa the apartment

la question was rented was oao Kdwird Morris, to whoa the lease was

stsdo la the office of defendants. ?h* ooaalselon for the renting

was paid to defendants*

Plaintiff, alone, testified in support of her olaia. k

osreful examination of the abstract indicates th t such testiaoay

ie confusing and contradictory, but, ae we aake it out, it is, la

substanee, as follows! th^t the list, as set forth in defendants'

*ffidavit of merits, with the reoitals contained therein, was seat

to plaintiff by defendants and wxs dated October 1st, 1933, and

received by olaintiff oa Oetaber 10th or 11th, 1933; th^t on October
the

4th, 1933, she called up the wife of Morris, who subsequently rented/

apartaeat in question by telephone, ?jsd suggested to Mrs. Morris

that she lease th© apartment at 3430 i*akeviow Avenue; that she first

saw Mrs. Morris on Meveabar l*th, 1933, and th*t she again talked

to Mrs. Marris on October 3*rd, - , th t on Hoveab^r 38th, 1933,
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she se» Mrs. Morrill at n©r» plaintiff 1 a, offlea, and th t she saw

her again «bout aeecnber lath of that jMWf] Hi t on | \nwt.rf 9th,

1934, she showed Mrs. Morris the apartment ia question; that ia the

interim, ehe had showed Mre. Morris one or two other apartaeatsj

that oa J*nu?«ry 8th, 19154, she talked ower the telephone to i repre-

sentative of the defendant about the price at which this apartment

oould he rented} that an Jnnuary 3lst, 1934, lire. Morris told the

plaintiff th t she would take the apartment end pay $6,000 a year

for it; th t on January 36th, 1934, she learned th t the apartment

had heea reated to the Morrises; that she did not s«@ the Morrises

hetweea this d*te aad february 1st, 1934, aor did she have any

eemnunic tion with them. Plaintiff further testified, to the effeot

that at the tiise she took sirs* Morris to the apartment to show it

to her, th> t she gave the nans of the prospective tenant, or silent,

sa plaintiff terms it, to the doorman at the eatranee of the lil|

meat, and her claim is haaed on the alleged faot th- 1 this doorman

enanunle ted the name of the prospective tenant to the defendants,

and th t they thereupon sought out the Morrises and and* the lease

directly to them, thus attempting to out plaintiff out of her esraed

Uefendante insist th % plaintiff not only did not make the

deal for the apartment in eupstion, but insist th- 1 she waa attempt-

ing to rent the Morrises Another apartment for another brokerage firm,

and in support of suoh eoatentlon, defendants offered ia evident*

the following documents, after they had been identified by paaintiff

as having been written by her:
" January 33d, 1934.

Mr. JMhraro Morris,
88 3. Dearborn #t.,
Ohiesgn

My dear Mr. Morris:

Relative to the apartment in 1430 Lake fa**t Drive,
a*. Arthur flirts is under the impression that Mr. Oonnell
made no definite eommitaent to you oa s rental figure of
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five hundred dollars a aoath. Mr. #irt« has been informed
thnt Mr. Qonnell was merely asking an offer which alght
or sight not be accented by the ewaara of t;ie building.

If you will be willing to see Mar. irta, and be l«
convinced aad knows froa your own lips th*t Mr. Ooaaell
did definitely state that five hundred dollars would be
accepted, Mr. irta will back up this m the part
of bis broker, fhia ia an unfortunate occurrence bat
wont you oleaee give toe other aide a ehaaee to tale: it
ower with you?

Such conduct ia not a comaon practise in the lease
trejacaetiona of tbia building, sjad there are a great many
very aatate and wiae sea who h*ve aigned u? for these
apartment a. trusting that you will reeonaidcr your deeisioa
and aee Mr. *irtr, and sincerely hoping th t the undersigned
may directly represent you at some future tiae, I as

Very truly yours,

Mellleent «»rtia«

"1.31.34

lir. Sdwnrd Motrie,
38 8. Se&rfeorn t.,
Chisago

My dear Mr. Morrla:

Mot having been able to find out from anyone whether
or not you have aade a deal with Mr. wirte in 14£0 L«fce

Shore ;> rive, 1 *a taking the liberty of submitting another
apartment to you, la 1343 J.ake Shore Srlve - the 33d floor -
which has oae acre bedreoa than the regular floor plan.-

Thia npartaent, which we have leased furnished to Mrs.
Max Folk* ia owned by the Lytten estate aad vn* designed by
the late Mr. Lytton for hie persoaal uae. The Folks are
paying $400 a acuta furnished, sad if Mrs. Morrla would like
to ace it, she eaa either call mat office, or oall Miss talk,
Superior 1053. The furniture eaa. also be removed If you
prefer. If you have closed for *?» aoartaent, will you please
ask your secretary to tell me, because X aa still trying to
find aoaething interesting to submit. Expressing regret taat
thru oar office, you h^ve had so much trouble, so much annoy*

¥ery truly yours,

Melliceat "artln"

"February 6th, 1924.

Mr. Seward Morrla,
39 S. Oearbora St.,
daloage

My dear Mr. Morrla;

The article was given to the Tribune only *fter I was
told tbnt you h*d signed aa application, terse had been
* greed upon, and th*t you were to sign the lease at two
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o'clock* (irri&^y)* la our office applle • tions re

equivalent to the signing of a ie*..ae, aad I regret
that you should h*re so strenuously objected to *

dignified notloe in thecal estate section. It is
quite in ©rd«T to have notices of all prominent leases
in the newspapers. It helps presets better real
estate market*

X cannot see why you, a very fair man, would take
serious exeeptioa to our offloe on this account, for you
oust know how deeply effected I was over the outcome of
the negotiations Cor the apartment in 1430 te.ke Shore
Drive* In feet 1 went out of ay way and renin so broker
to try to make this lease, slth© our rexuner -xion would
only have been one half the ous ternary amount*

to please In all fairness will you be kind enough
%• protest me to the extent of a letter either to Hose *
Browne or to mo personally stating tarn*, you first saw
the apartment thru the efforts of this office? It would
h*ve beea kinder if you would have told se that you wanted
to negotiate direct for this apartment* all we ask is
the easterns ry consideration*

Very truly yours,

Uellieent K*rtin«

fo the admission of these documents, plaintiff's counsel objected*

too court sustained tbe objection, and they were not received*

Those documents ere relevant and competent as tending to sustain

defendants' defense, and the court erred in rejecting thorn*

Sarah Ourran, an employe of the defendants, with whom

plaintiff testified th t she had oommunie ted regarding the renting

of the promisee by the Morrises, testified tfcnt the first time she

ever know of the uorrlses being prospective tenants for say apartment,

wao on January Uth or l?th, 1084* *nd that shs received their name

thromfh a «*• Itefaddom, an employe of defendant; th t acMdea told

the witness ho had reooived the name through a man at 1143 Lake Shore

Drive; th t she had mo conversation with the l^intlff on Jrtnamjry 6th,

1934, regarding the Proposed le sing of the apartment at 2430 Ukeview

Avenue to the Morrises; that she never told olaiatiff th t the rents!

price of the apartment in que ation was 1600 per month; that she never

had any conversation with plaintiff about aer commission; that plain-

tiff did not tell the witness at any time that she was dealing with
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the Sorrisee regarding the renting of the reaiaee in question.

Joan MeFaddea, an employe and building manager, ©f the

defendant a, testified to the effeet tfc t plaintiff never presented

to defendant* an applioatioa with rsfereno* to the renting of 3430

Lakevlcw /venue, and that he never had any conversation with plaia-

tiff with respect to the aemmlaaiOB on this apartsteat. aoFaddea

further testified th«t he knew Mr. and Mrs. ftorris, the tomcats

mentioned; th*t he firet net thea wn January tmh, 1934, at 1300

bake Share yriwe, but th't ha *ea in oomaunio tion with lira. MoTTis

oa Jaauary 13th, 1934. He waa asked what ha »ad Mrs. Morris said

at thie meating, to whioh objection was made and the objection aaa

attained; th<*t he neat aet thea oa January 31st, at 1300 Lake

Share :<rive. Ha asked a* to conversations had r-t this meeting,

and the eourt \gain auatalnad objection to any conversation between

the witness and the Uorrises. The witness further testified that

ha aaa Mrs. Morris oa January 34th, 1994, and waa asked the cueatlon

aa to what was said and done at that Beet lag, to whioh question

objection aaa sustained. He stated that ha saw thea again oa

January 36th at 1100 Lake Share hrive, and waa again asked the

Question as to eawrarantion between the Morrises and himself with

rtferanat to ranting the apartment in question, to whioh objection

was aaaa and again sustained; that ha next saw thea on January 3*th,

at U00 hak* 7nore 3rlve, and waa again talced the question regarding

conversation as to the reating ©f the premises in cufstioa, t©

whleh objection was aade and sustained.

oafeadsBts then offered to crave by *?oi? addon th*t *oa

January 30th, sad oa days subsequent thereto, and up to February 3nd,

1934, ha h?td several meetings and talks with Mr*, Harris with reepeot

ta the apartment at 3430 Lakeview 'venue, md that %» Morris mads

several offers for the apartment at prices whioh ware unacceptable
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to the owners of the building; last his first offor was f45© a

aonth, and ttu*t it sas not until the third offer »n» mod* by Mr,

Morris th*t the prtoo of S540 a oontn was re&ehed.* Plaintiff

objected to this offer, nnd toe court sustained the objection,

3aalel Sonne11, an eeploye of I real estate brokerage

firm naaed iirts, Haynie * ^hrst, was produood as a witness by the

defendant. He testified that he know the plaintiff in the ease*

end that on January 15th or l&th, 1934, she eaae to his and wets

taken to n building known as 1430 i«ake Chore Drive. He was asked

this cueation by defendants* counsel: «*n&at did Mellioent Martin say

to you, sad what did you say to her?* Objection was made to this

question, and the objection was sustained. Counsel for defendant

thereupon offered to prove by this witness tost the plaintiff,

Mellioent Martin, caused «dward Morris to sign an application for

aa apartaent at 1430 tales 3hore Drive, vhiofc is m apartment not

aaaaged and operated by the defendants herein, and caused hia to

present a shock for the first two aontb's rent on this i partsent,

«nd tit tni« Mat laag on n tiPjMta faaataa? ttfltt Ma^kj MNU lnHwi

the very day upon which the plaintiff testified that Mrs. UottIs

told her she was going to take the apartment at 0430 Lakevie*

Avenue, Defendant offered this evidence as bearing on the issue as

to whether or not plaintiff w«s the procuring agent of the lease

la controversy, «nd tiv t it would show that plaintiff not ©sly did

not procure the lease in controversy, but on the contrary, that

she aosd her best efforts to sake a lease to then of the apartaent

at 1430 take Shore Jrive. To this offer, objection was nado, sad

the objection was sustained by the court* In this ruling, wo

are of the opinion that the court was in error,

fxoa all of the confusing testimony of the plaintiff, we

are unable to arrita at the ooneluaioa last it was she who negotiated
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the lease *ith the defendants, ^rtber, both the pro-of reseived

and the proffered and the iapro^erly r^eoted testimony tend to

prove that she had prooured Morris*.* iff!Mot!«i for the leasing

of another apartstent Ml thO tlaie she elaists the hod seeured bla aa

* tenant for the apartstent in question, the foundation had been

laid for the staking of these offers of gafoof, the testimony woo

relevant and pertinent* and the oourt erred in rejeeting it»

MZM& v* Indian ar*vo frralnage *fr*.t. 31? ill. App. foa. There la

no proof whatever of plaintiff's toatpllsne* with the terms of the

oo-oallod list aheet aent to the plaintiff toy defendants* waloh
must

.ire that "all appllottione submitted/be aooospaaiod by the first

month 1 a rent*, and the further provision that the commission would

only be • raed upon the aoooptanoe of the tenant by the defendant,

the judgment is reversed &nd the oeuso reoasded*

.W»*«8E0 AXS --'UtAKOBO,

nets., j, amd otais g. suu.iva*-, j. qqxqw.
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rots r. aBA©a#

Appellant,

.
b;.rtwt * ooHiJos, i»o., a,

corporation,

AppSilS*.

/

|

.

384 I.A. 641^
ma. rmsiaiso j«stio« mall bs moi ©r fm oqsmt.

fais is aa appeal froa a Judgment of the Superior Oeurt

of aoek Oounty RflBBtMt the plaintiff for costs eat$red en the

erdlot of a Jury, under the court 'a instruction to find the

defsndaat net guilty.

Ths declaration e©nt«ina three counts. In count one

plaintiff eargen, g«a«T liy, tn t about September 30th, 1936, she

was the ownsr of certain United states Liberty 8©ads tfeat were tbea

past due, sad th».t ehe requested defendant to purchase these Liberty

Beads aad to tell to plaintiff industrial bonds secured by first

mortgage sad of equal security with the United States Liberty Bonds,

that at tb«it ties, defeadaat ems engaged in the huaine<M of selling

beads to the :ublie, sad tfeat to induce plaintiff to sell her

Liberty Bonds and to purchase other beads from the defendant, the

defendant falsely represented that t certain 91% sinking fund geld

debenture head taaaed by the »ayne Paap Oompaay, darted June iat,

1938, for the sua of $1,000 was seeured by first mortgage ilea upon

the assets of the sayaa rump Company, sad was as good and secure a

bead as the United States Liberty Sonde j that at the state time,

defendant falsely represented aad stated to plaintiff thst a certain

9% first Ilea gold bond, d*ted tteeember 1st, 1937, »ad due July 1st,

1333, issued by the Federal Public ?errioe Oorpor tloa, for the sua

Of 21,000, was seeured by first mortgage lien u»on the assets of

the Peder»l Public -errioe -Jorpcr tloa, and was as good aad seoure
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at the Onited States Liberty Bonds, and thnt upon the faith ©f such

representations «ade by defendant to plaint Iff, and believing auoh

statements te be true, plaintiff sold her Liberty Bonds to defend-

ant, end with part ©f the proceeds purchased from defendant the two

bonds mentioned. It is further alleged that the statements wide

as to the security for these bonds, and the vmlue thereof, was

false, end known to be f*lee by the defendant at the time the

representations wars so made, end that such bends were then, end

»t the tine of the bringing of the suit, absolutely worthless,

Count t»o contains the s«*me allegations as to the eh-".meter of the

security and the represent -tions of defendants as count one, except

thnt it refers to the purchase of two certain gold debenture bonds

issued by the Associated ass A Uectrie Oompaay, dated October let,

1938, purchased by plaintiff fron the defendant for the sum of

$1,S00.00. Count three is the avuae in offset tft count one, except

thnt it refers to one certain convertible gold bond issued by the

Union Power Corporation, of the face value o .00 purchased

by plaintiff from defendant for the sum of #969.33. Plaintiff

claim* damages in the sum of $6,000.00.

Plaintiff testified, in substance, th*t at the times

mentionsd, she resided in Chicago, and that about September 36th,

1938, she visited the office of the defendant and there talked with

a representative of the defendant named ei**e**8«m; that she told

einertsen th*t she had |6,0f>0,oo of United states Liberty fiends

which she desired to dispose of, and to reinvest the proceeds in

something just as secure, but which paid a larger rate of Interest

and that she did not desire to Invest in anything that was specula-

ties. She further testified th^t «1 later returned to the office

of tartlet t & Cordon in the f»n of 1938, and at that time I had

the (liberty) bonds with ae. 1 had Liberty bond* in the amount of
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$•,000.00 altogether, I belie?**. X left t-iea* bond* with Qartlett ft

Gordon. At th t tiae I bad a eeawere^tion with »r. RainortacTi. H«

told «e they would purchase these Liberty bonde fro* no and sell

• $$,OO0.OO In eafe bonds j th*t they would be absolutely atfe

bonds, not speculative in any way} there was f3 f009 of Swiss Oil

whleb paid a higher rate of interest than any ©there, and be said

they would expire, (or a&ture) I belles, in two or three aontbs,

and because the maturity dste who eo olose * * * I wouldn*t tske any

chance with thea and he would advise me to buy tbeae to all the

others, Matt they would >e absolutely safe and just ae aeeure a*

Liberty bonde and would pay aw a little aore interest. 1 left the

Liberty bonde with »*rtlett ft Gordon." fte fondest subsequently

purchased the Liberty bonds froa plaintiff for 1 total ©f #8,030.00.

Plaintiff testified that *I bed a ©onwers tion with Mr. ftelnertsen,

with reference to the oharaeter of the bonds I was buying. He told

M that the Publio utility Bonds would be absolutely safe, that it

is soaething the public would always be in need of, and that there

would be no question nbout thea, (these securities) the «***• Pvmp,

• • • and the Swiss Oil. He told as the bonds were good, absolutely

safs, not s9Soul*tlTS in any way. 1 went to their office kfftja

during the Month of i>c«eaber, 1938, at fatal tiae I talked «bout this

Federal niblio berries bond, and I reeeiwed a certain paper froa

the defendant," and she statsd that "prior to receiving th*t bond,

(the $1,000.00 Union Power Corporation bond aaturlng Deeeaber 1st,

1943, whioh shs purchased for §969.33) I had a conversation with

Wr, ftelnertsen with referenee to th*t onion Power Corporation seeurity.

That ooawers tion was in the office of aartlett ft Oordon. I do

not recall anybody but Mr. Beinerteen and ayaelf being present. The

conversation 1 had with hia was that this was a wary eafe, first lien

bond; th t the Union rower Corporation was perfectly secure; thst I
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did not take *ay ebasoe in buying the bond, th? t was epeeified

*t the time." The pl&intiff received fro* defendant confirmations

of the purchase by the defendant of various securities, including

those mentioned in the declaration.

fier testimony indicates tb&t for the fgaa years previous

to the trial, abe had been statiatioian for the Curtis Publishing

Company in Chioagn; that abe ksot the records of *il the soseunte

for thie eorpor tian for the Chicago office $ that her education,

In addition to the primary grades, consisted of four years high

eoheol, two years at college end eiat aonthe bualneaa college* that

before purchasing tike aeeurltlea mentioned* she bad received

elreulara from the defendant company daeoribing various securities

which defendant corporation bed for a*ae including thoee which abe

subsequently purchase^, and that abe consulted with her brother,

*ho was en siscfrrleal engineer, about her proposed purancsc of

eeeuritiee, and sj/the character of the ease.

It appcare th^.t in addition to toe bonds mentioned in the

declaration, and which are the subject of thie lawsuit, plaintiff

purchased vnrleua other aeeurltiea frcai the defendant with the

prcoeeda of the sale of her Liberty bonds, all of which seem to

have been satisfactory, at least, they are net shown to bare been

otherwise. She testified ib*t "after I received the #3,orxs.oo

Swise Oil Corporation, X later received the money on these bonde

when they matured. 1 received interest on the federal '"ublle

Service Corporation gold note due August 1st, 1999, until they

stopped paying, i still have the Federal fublic Service Corporation

bond, due December let, 19#T. I bad to deposit same beeeusc they

were reorganising. I sent it to the committee, nsid received a

certiflogte of deposit for it. The paper handed me is the certifi-

cate for it."
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Robert I* aerdem, one of the defendants* testified to the

effeot Hal defsmaante were aembers of a syndicate which underwrote

the Union JPowor Corporation bonds, sad that the other seebers of

the syndicate were a. u. Byliesby & Ge«, Heaglund, fellua & funney,

Ine,, and £• H. Hell ins 4 Co. He stated that the syndicate pur-

chased these inion Power Corporation bonds, th*t they *ere listed on

the stock exchange, end that the syndicate purchased thea at 33, sad

th?t the Hllotaent of such bonds to fertlett a Gordon aooimted to

tX10,OOO. It is in ewldenoo th«t plaintiff purchased thesse bonds

in the fall of 1938, and thnt before rnjrohnslng thes, she examined

circulars issned by defendants, Gordon testified to the effect

that thsss circulars contained detailed information as to these bonds,

sad were issued after the bonds were listed on the Chicago stock:

exchange. He also testified that the bonds the nlalatiff bought

were part of the original bonds whioh belonged to the syndicate,

under whioh defendants liability to the syndicate arose, and that

under the syndicate contract there w**3 t liability on the part of

his fira to take the bonds whether they were sold or not* Mo stated

that ho atade an lnesstltr-tioa ***& refereao* to the security under-

lying the Union Power Corporation bonds; th<?t they consisted of the

oapitttl stock in the Federal Public errlee Corporation; tut the

bonds were secured by a pledge of all the controlling ©omasa stock,

except the directors* qualifying shares of the federal *ublie Semriee

Corporation, and th t there w«s a substantial paid in capital; tact

the collateral pledged for these bonds was the earnings of §6 or 27

other properties, with an loeoae of $S0T--, year; th^t the Union

Power Corporation w*s not only % holding ooapnay, but acted as an

engineering and asaaglng corporation, *nd owned all of the eouipnent

of the rederal ^erwiee Corporation; th t it bad copies of all the
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audits* •armings and contracts of the companies which were repre-

sented by the common stock of the Federal Pnftjti '«rrl©« Corporation,

awl ta-it the union Fower Corporation is still intact, but is in

reoeivership. There is so snowing th».t any of these etsteaents

were untrue.

In M£2k • flPfr»Qf» * «+»« ff*g» 0ot» Ml Hi. -PP. 103,

the plaintiff filed a bill in Hm iit-ouit Court of 3glnnoh*.go Scanty,

by which he sought to set aside a written contract m*-*do with the

do fen-> ant for the r>urpJteao of a popeom machine, the bill being based

on the charge th t the contract between the plaintiff and defendant

corporation was obtained by false ana fraudulent represent itioas.

It was also oought by the bill to aaneel note and chattel mortg-tge

given as ewidenoe of and to seeure the payment of a price agreed to

bo paid. In its statement of tne Ifsijj the oourt reoited that the

agent of the defendant had called ??t tue r-laee of business of the

plaintiff for the purpose of selling him the popcorn anehine in

question; th t this sgeat told plaintiff th t iff*g place of

business in the oity of Sookford was a good loe t ion in which to put

this an.ohine; that the agent would guarantee it would improve the

business st least fifty percent; that the agent was suto the business

would pay for the anohine out of the proceeds} that if it did not,

the defendant would take the anehine back and return the money, the

appeal in the case to the Appellate Court vol froa I deoree of the

Circuit Oourt, disaissing the bill for want of equity,and in affirming;

the deoree, the oourt said*

"It Is a well Known rule of law th-vt false represeu
tions which are sufficient to justify the reeisslon of a
contract aaat be so to mnterial fncts. Mere matters of
opinion, between parties dealing upon s<3ual terns, though
falsely made, are not sufficient, exaggerations and no'vsend-
- tions of artiolea offered for sale will not «woid eontradt.
It h*s been held thnt such conduct may be reprehensible, but
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the la* does not hold parties responsible for the truth
or falsity of expressions of opinion, or m to values
where na special confidence as to the merits of an article
offered for sale is reposed, sad mere puffings and exaggera-
tions are not sufficient to «void a contract, ffuoha &
tem m* 90, v. B , j, ftiHMf*iff f ?•»> 342 ml: II:*

A careful examination of the record here indicates that

the only direct statement no to the <??r- rioter of the securities

acquired by plaintiff from the defendant, was as to the 3*las Oil

Corporation notaa, cr debentures, Aa stated, she testified that

these vers all takes up sad paid. The representations as to the

soundness of these securities were apparently honest expressions of

opinion »a to their soundness. Defendant Gordon* s undisputed

testimony indicates that his firm *ere given the same information

when they purchased these securities, ss they gave to plaintiff.

Counsel for plaintiff cites the case of tiuttitta v.

Lawrence, et si . 346 111. 84, as authority to support plaintiff's

claimed right of recovery. In th-t ease, however* there was a

positive statement made by the defendant tc the plaintiff, *ho could

not read or write the English language, t*«$ the urn*®? of certain

notes purchased of plaintiff was solvent, and that the notes were

food and collectible, when, as a wetter of fact, the notes were long

past due and reoovery on thee- was birred by the Statate of Limita-

tions, so such comparable ease is preeented here.

testimony ma offered by plaintiff and received by the

court a» to the financial status of these corporations at the time

of, or shortly before, the trial, as tending to prove her olaia

that tarn had been swindled,

*» ££&&£ • Johnson. 3S6 ill. 380, an information was

filed by the State's • ttorney of Oook County in the Municipal Oourt

of Chicago, in which the defendant was charged with the violation

of the Iliinole Geourltiee ct, in tfeat he made false representations

about certain bonds of the Fairfax Securities Company. In the
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present* tian of the ©as©, the st?ite shewed th;t at the time of the

trial, the ©orpor^tion im* inselrpnt. In rovers ag a juagasnt ©f

conviction, the ©curt said:

"auch is said in the argument on beb&lf ©f the ±*»©pl©
©f the proof tb^t the Fairfa: nj at th« time of the
trial had no office, it* charter had b«©n forfeited and
ite furniture and equigwent sold for delinquent rent.
Thee© ©Tents ell occurred subsequent to the s&le or
exchange und©r consideration, fa* court bvas tb« right
to tak© into ooasideratlon current history. The oourt
1© not unmindful of the financial oataolys® which rooked
the nation in the fall of 19-59, number of ooroor-
tions of far gr«at©r magnitude and ooonpying high flnaaoisl

positions lavft f'»lxen to destruction since the fall of
1938, The fsot Hart the Fairfax Oomr-any met eith financial
difficult lea in 1930 does not prove its flnanoial condition
©r ta© value of oonditioa of its a©*uritles in eithsr July
•r 3«pt»mb©r, 1939*

»

lit find nothing in the record to indies te thst there ©as

any statement of fact made to the plaintiff by defendants as

to th« ©©curlti©© deserlhad in the d«©la ration *hioh they kn«w

to be false and upoa »hieh she ©aa M this action,

fa© aar© fast that these companies fail«d after plaintiff

purchased their onds, has no bearing upon the ©a*©. She was

a woman of iatelllgeaoe Mai eduction, and bad had considerable

bu©lne©3 experience, -ad she seems to have consulted with

competent and knowiag persons, act oonneoted with the defendant,

before «h« mad© these purchases, *© are ©f the ©pinion th*t

tb© court **a not In error in directing the jury to find for

tb© defendant* and th« Judgment, is therefore, affirmed.

AJTlfUtEQ.

HIBEL, 4, km DtllS 1. 2WJ.UVAU, J

.
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•"»'* > 28 4 I.A. 6421

MR, «UCSIOXW JUSTICE HAU. Mfctl I OF THE OOBSf.

Tils is sa appeal by def*na&.at fro* a judgment of tilt

Municipal Court of Obit* go for the sua of 34MM and costs, to-

gether with 150.00 attorney's fees, entered in an action by tbe

plaintiff against defendant to recorer for wstgeo alleged to be

duo plaintiff fro* defendant* It ie shown th*t i wags demand ens

ado by plaintiff upon defendant, as provided by statute.

The statement of claim charges that ?0.sintlff was em-

ployed by defendant at a wage of $35*00 per month for a period

fron Oetober, 193?, to August lOtb, 1934,

Defendants position is th t she was employed by tbe

Peonies Mortgage Oeapeny, a corporation, that she enployed plain-

tiff on behalf of her enployor, to manage • building, and that

when abe did to, she noted solely as the agent of her employer.

The plaintiff testified in substance that she was en-

ployed by defendant to manage s building for defendant at an agreed

wage of #35*00 per aontb, together witb the privilege of occupying

an apartment in the building, which was loo* ted at 4313 gills

Arenac, in the city of Chicago} that she continued to manage tbe

building fro* 1933 down to October, 1933, and that up to that tine

•bo reeeired the $35.00 per aonth, together witb her rent; that

in October, 1933, defendant told plaintiff th-st she, defendnnt,

did not hswe sufficient iseney to pay plaintiff, but that if plain-

tiff would go along with defendant through the world* a fair in

1934, defendant would bare the money with which to pay horj that
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plaintiff remained and performed her duties until the last of

August* 1934, and th?>t fro* Cotofc<*r, 193S, to August, 1934, she

received no money, but only nor room In the building; that on the

last of August, 1934, defendant called plaintiff and thereupon

figured up the amount of salary duo plaintiff whieh was unpaid,

and that defendant stated to plaintiff th t it amounted to $340.00,

and that defendant aafced plaintiff this question; *Kow, la that

right, i» that what I owe you?" to which plaintiff answered, *fea,

that is right.* On cross-examination, plaintiff testified to the

offoot that when she went to see defendant, she saw the name

•Peoples Mortgage Company* on the door of defendant's office;

that among ths duties per f©rood by her was that she received various

artlolee delivered to the) apartment building at 4313 Sills Avenue,

where plslntiff reeidod, for which plaintiff gave written receipts,

and that these articles vera billed to tb« Peoples Mortgage Oowpany,

and wore for purohssee «ade by this institution,

Florence i« Uoe, the mother of the plaintiff, testified

In substance that she wa» present st a converse tion between the

plaintiff and defendant regarding the wages due laintlff, and that

dsfenftant said to plaintiff that plaintiff should figure up the

amount of wage* Owed by defendant to plaintiff, aa« that after this

was done, defondant said to plaintiff that she, defendant, owed

plaintiff ?240.00.

9ofend»nt testified in substance th^t she occupied an

office at mtm 1808, Tt fleet Washington street, and that the name

•Peoples Mortgage Oomoany" was on the door of this office; that

•ho first net plaintiff in this office «nd had a conversation with

nor, and that a Sr. Cutler w a present at th?»t conversation; that

plaintiff came to defendant through an employment agency. Qefend-

ant further teetlfied that she told plaintiff Meet she would employ

her %t the rite of ?3o«00 per Month, in -vHition to furnishing
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plaintiff with » two room apartment in the building whieh plaintiff

should manage} that she, defendant, at that time was earoleyed by

the Peoples Mortgage Co««ny as bookkeeper and secretary; that

plaintiff *ent to work that night, and th*>t defendant sent out and

ehoired her around. Defendant denied that ehe had any oonwersfttion

with plaintiff in August in the presence of plaintiff** mother, and

denied Iftsftt she, defendant oyer figured up how much ehe owed plain-

tiff, or that she promised to pay her amy sua. She further testi-

fied that on October 24th;, 1933* ahe told defendant that there was

no more money coming in from the Gilding, with whleh to pay plain-

tiff, but that if plaintiff wanted to stay on in her two room

apartment, it would be all right, and if this arrangement was not

•stisf&etory, plaintiff could look for something else to do, She

further testified that plaintiff st»t*d that she mm wiling to

stay on in her apartment, and thnt th«* following day plaintiff

brought her mother to the apartment and took in a roomer and

a boarder at $10.00 a week*

Jlyde Cutler testified to the offset that he was present

in the office of the Peoples mortgage Oompsny when plaintiff and

defendant had I oonvarsation, and th*t defendant explained to plain-

tiff that the building which plaintiff would manage bad been take*

orsr by the *e pl«s Mortgage Company and was being operated from

the offloe of this company, this witness also testified that he

heard « conversation bet een the parties, and that defendant told

olaintiff thst there was no money left with whieh to pay salaries

and that it was necessary to close the Jjoildlng down; that plaintiff

told defendant that she, plaintiff, eould operate the building If

she would accept as her compensation the use of an apartment in

the building, and that plaintiff »» mother earns to liwe with her

in thie apartment, and that she plaintiff, also spoke about baring

taken in a boarder to help her out and take the place of the salary.
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Aft*r aH this testimony was given in the trial court,

plaintiff was recalled *nd stated that at the tine defendant said

there w*s no «ere aoney to pay her, that the, plaintiff, told

defendant that ehe would go along, »nd that defendant then premised

that she would pay her out of the «erld*s Fair business when it

eaae in, evidently meaning rentals costing fro* the apartment

building known as 4313 XUls Avenue.

the court found for the Plaintiff and entered the judg-

nent ae hereinbefore reelted. The evidence clearly indicates that

defendant was acting as agent for the Peoples Mortgage Ooaipany

when she enployed plaintiff, and we are of the opinion th*t the

finding of the court w«e contrary to the manifest weight of the

evidence. The judgment ie, therefore, reversed.

NMHMMfc

ggfill., a. ASO UUiXS S. SULUVA&, J. CC*OUH,
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hl&B RaAB BSD aPRISQ 4QltfABT #
* serpor tion,

(Plaintiff) AppCllCC,

.
A* BRAXDftfcXl * 00., « corporation,

(Defsndent) Appellant.

1

n mm

MUIIOi^ALSOOURt

or

2S4.I.A. 642
I.

kr* PfHKsiaise jtmio* haw. bkuvshkb tiff I of the oouffr.

This is aa appeal froei s Judgaent of the Muniei

Court of MbBftglg in favor of plaintiff, entered in a replevin

suit brought or plaintiff against the defendant, to reaevsr the

possession of a certain tuftjaa, renins,

Ths affidavit for replevin filed in t us ot-juss recites

that on the'Sftta day of Harsh, 1^34, defendant, • corporation,

wrongfully took* and have wrongfully detained, ths property aea-

tionsd in ths affidavit, from ths plaintiff* The other usual and

formal stntseent* contained in an affidavit for raplevia art

contained in this affidavit, Ths action is based upon a chattel

mortgage given on Cotobsr 30ta, 1333, by ths levlne Bedding Oompaay

of Bay Oity, Michigan, to ssours an Indebtedness of 13,00-0, duo

to ths plaintiff, whioh was shown by plaintiff, «ad not denied by

defendant, to bs ths f >ot.

It is shown tbftt ths defendant -acquired this machine

froa ths Levins wedding Qempany, aortgmgor, subsequent to the

execution of the chattel mortgage, and the note which it is given

te scours. Defendants principal defsnss is th?-t there is no

proof th*t the tsaohine in cutestion is the Identical machine named

in the chattel mortgage. It is also oontsndsd that b| the tiae

defendant aequlrsd this machine, there was & prior chattel mortgage

Ilea on ths machine to ssours the indebtedness of #131.86, plus
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Interest, to the United States Jtettrees *mehine Oeaipaagr of Qutnoy,

M»aa*ohuaetta. the proof turn to the identity of toe adenine is

thwt of ft witneaa for olaintiff, woo aaw a tuftlog staehin* In the

plaee of buainees of a»rtg«goT, prior to toe exeeutloa of the

ehattel Mortgage, and who swore positively th*t the aawtgager at no

tiae had in its pimoe of bueineas at Bay Qity, Uiehigan, aore than

the one tufting anohine, the defendant offered no eyidenee to

refute thia or to ehow th*t the asaehise in question ia not the

saohine deaeribed in the mortgage*

whether or not plaintiff taken thia swehine subject te

a prior lien la for plaintiff to worry about and la of no oonetim

to the defendant, defendant derived ita title fro* the awrtgagar,

and if thia la the identical machine mortgaged, and the only

evidence in the reoord ia to the affeet that it ia # then plaintiff

la ahown to hire the right to reeorer its poeseeaion. the judgment

le affirmed.

HEBEL, *. .MID O&fiiS 1. 8ull.ltAl, J. OOWOuR.
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OOOGHfUX StOAB3, ISO., I corporation,

(Plaintiff) ^apeUM,

T.

DSIHEATH BRQXXRAOk OOtti AKY, a
oorper -tion,

(defendant) Appellant.

PSA* FROM i

KUKIOIPALlOOUsIr

Or CHICAGO.

284 I.A. 642
3

*r. PRgsisiaa justice hau. mxteob

This Is an appeal by defendant from l Judgment of the

municipal Sourt of Chicago against it for the sua ot 1"',F14,87.

To plaintiff • amended statement of claim, defendant filed a

verified affidavit of merits, which, ujon motion of plaintiff,

was strioken. The aourt thereupon «nt*?red HI order to the effeot

that toe defendant wae in default for want of an affidavit of

merits, or defense, and uuon the affid-.vit of claim without any

further evidence than th t contained in the iflfanWlij, the eourt

entered judgment for the amount of the claim. The motion to strike

the affidavit of merits filed by defendants, being in the nature

©f a demurrer, therefore, the plaintiff admitted as true all of

the material facte set up in this affidavit of merits. State Street

jtfci |fr • ifyttSMF j g<toi» 3S9 111. App. 689.

Plaintiff* a action is predicated upon the alleged faet

that on June £4th, 1931, plaintiff and defendant entered into an

agreement in writing, by the terms of whieh plaintiff undertook

ta proeure certain promissory notes of and from one «•• H. Raeker,

such notes to be payable to the order of plaintiff, and which notes

defendant agreed to purchase from the plaintiff at the face thereof,

without interest. The notes to be procured were ae follows: six

notes to be in the amount of 12,730.30 each, and two notee to be

in the sum of $2,840.00 e*ch. It is further alleged in this st^tsment

of claim th*t subsequent to this original agreement made on June 24th,
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1931, another and" further agreeaent was entered Into between the

parties on ftonteabor 10th, 1931, toy the teraa of which plaintiff was

to soquir« froei Haoker eleven notes, tea to toe In the sun <

e*oh, end one for 11,680,^, which defendant agreed to purchase. The

latter agreement is alleged to toe evidenced by a writing from

defen'Rnt to plaintiff* The aggregate of these notes was $31,660,00,

and plaintiff alleges tut four of the notes aggregating #8,000,00,

were delivered to defendant and paid for toy It, th t plaintiff was

at all tines, and had been ready, willing and stole to deliver the

other seven notes aggregating $13,660.00, tout th t defendant has

refused to -jay plaintiff any sums ether then those mentioned.

In its affidavit of merits which was stricken, as ntoove

indicated, defendant adalt* th t plaintiff agreed to ^eouire and

sell to defendant, and tir-t defendant undertook to purchase fro*

plaintiff, the proalssory notes first above referred to, sad to

pay plaintiff the sua of i, . therefor, sad that tbo »greeaont

vas reduced to writing, and adults that on £epte*ber let, 1331,

Raoksr made oertala pronissory notes, tout defendant denies that thsy

sore the notes oontsnpl ted toy the contract between the parties.

It is further charged in its affidavit of merits that the

second ngreeacnt toetween the parties was without consideration; that

defendant has never nade any tander of the «»ev*n notes which defend-

ant is alleged to have agreed to take and pay for; that it has paid

£11,970,00 on *oeeunt of notes, instead of HyQO&cQft* as alleged in

the plaintiff *s statement of elaia, mnd that on July 38th, 1933,

defendant requested plaintiff to deliver the nrtifltt—il notes to

defendant, whioh the plaintiff refused to do. The allegations con-

tained in the defendant* s affidavit of merits raised a question of

foot, and the court was in error in striking it.
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The judgment is, therefore, reversed «n<l ress&itded with

the direction that the oourt eater an order vacating ito order

striking the affidavit of merits, m& th»t the eourt eause a trial

to be had upon the issues s»de fey the st^teaent of claim sad

affidavit of merit a,

RSYER&S9 AID HJCMAJQEO *ITH dlBEOOKHk

HBBS1,, J. uiu amis s. buluvam, J. CQICL i
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is rs Kstate of 0HAR1JG8 H« RlaXSfOS, /

osesased.

HARTFORD AOOIJ?Jlt AHD IS0Ka*ITY 00.

,

(at it loner) Av>eliae,

*
FRAICXS A. RA3PSA,

( eepoadent) Appellant*

MR. PRKSIOIMO J08«GI UAH. WELITKrTXD fH£ Oi'IfllOS OF THE 0003*.

Tnie is an appeal fresi an order of the Olrouit Court of

Cook Oounty, entered on Noweahar 7th, 1334, in *nd by which Francis

A. Harpor ta ordered to pay to the Hartford Accident <i&i& indeanity

Coapany the aua of -900*00, which Harper ia found to bo withholding

froa the assets of the estate of Oh rise H, iiinkaton, deoeesed*

About August aoth, 1933, the Hartford Accident and

Indeanity Coapany filed a petition in the Probate Court of Cook

Oounty in and by anion it is represented aaong other things, th*t

the ooapsny had signed a bond as surety for L* Albert Stewart,

adalnistrator of the estate of Charles H* Hinkston, doooased, and

that Harper had in hie possession and retained the sua of $300*00

of aonoy belonging to this sstato* In this petition the Hartford

Accident and indeanity Coapany prayed that ft rule be entered on

Harpor to show cause why he should not he
;
uniehod for eonteapt of

the Probate Court for his wilful failure to account to the petitioner,

the Hartford Aeoideat and Indeanity Company, for the sua of 1900*00,

whisk he, Harper, is allegsd to have unlawfully withheld, *nd which

properly belonged to the asssts of the eetnte of the decedent.

Thereafter, and after a hearing on oeoeaber loth, 193$, in the

Probate Court of 3»©lc Oounty, an order was entered denying the

prayer of the petitioner* Froa this order an appeal was taken to
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the Circuit Court, and after « hearing in that 9<ajit, the order

appealed from was eats red*

Paragraph 83 of Chapter 3, Illinois State Bar ftete,

1935, being seetioit 81 of **n *et of the aeneral Assembly of the

State of liiinoie in regard to the administration of estates, as

amended by aa act approved and in force «>\roh idth, 1873," provides:

If any executor or administrator, or other person
interested in any estate, shall state upon oath, to may
county or probate eourt, that he believes tttat ».ny person
has la hie poesession or control, or has concealed, con-
verted, or eabexzled, any goods, chattels, moneys or
effeote, books of accounts, ?>apers or any evidences of
debt whatever, or titles to lands belonging to any deceased
person, or the executor or administrator, or the estate of
any deceased screen, or that he believes that any person
has say knowledge or information of or concerning any
indebtedness or evidences of indebtedness, or property,
titles or effects, belonging to any deceased person, or
to the executor or administrator or the estate of any
deceased person, which knowledge or information is necessary
to the recovery of the aame, by suit or otherwise, by the
executor or administrator, of which the executor or admin-
istrator is ignorant, east taa* such person refuses to give
to the executor or -Kiministrator such knowledge or infor-
mation, the eourt shall require such person to appear before
it by citation and may examine him on oath, and hear the
testimony of such executor or administrator, and other evi-
dence offered by either party, and make such order ia the
^remises as ths case may require* The court shall h«.ve
power to her-r, settle and adjudge all oont reverted Question*
of title and claims of adverse title and to determine the
right of property*

Such questions of title and of rights of property, and
such claims of adverse title shall be determined uoon the
demaad of either party, by a trial by jury.*

Harper was found by the court to be guilty of withholding

Assets frest the estate of deeedeat, and if this finding was justified,

then the court should have ordered him to pay the money to the per-

sonal representative of the estate, but we find nothing in the statute,

nor la the f&ets alleged in the petition, to justify the court in

ordering this money to be paid to the petitioner* Therefore, the

order of the Circuit Court is reversed and the cause Is remanded.

IUTKR9I8 AI@ REh>eOKO#

HXBX1, J* AMD 3S1U8 K. 0SJ»UV*e> J* MM ,
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Jf^UITABLI Lin iSStJIUICS QGHfAXT
or iot*v *• *• *wh*# hobs* a.
BOmmmm sad OSIOHT B. KIHSRT,

Appellees*

VILLAGE Of BELXfOOS, BILL 1 Am* ,1. ales,
President of tha Board of frusteee
tad of the Board of aeeal improvements,
FftAlK J. MABIK, CHARLES »• MO^GtfB,
CHARLES JT. rUOHT.- , , WH . BSBT*,
PAUL a. UCHtlBLEl* and WILLIAM . .

Meabers of the Board of Local Improve-
ments sad of the Board of Trustees of
•aid Village,

Appellants.

ftj WEAL

-l COURT

aouwi.

-,- 4 I.A.

ME. ?B«3I0IK3 JUSTICE HAIL OILXTCSUeO TH*

This lo an appeal froa aa order of the Superior Oourt

of Cook County, by ehioh order th* court directs th*t a writ of

annd&mus Issue against the Village of tiellwood, SfiUiea J. Mink,

Preaideat of the Bo«.rd of Local improvements of eueh Village, mad

Freak J. £*rik, Ch«rles W. lie^emb, Charles r, rtleater, Clerenoe

£• ^teets, MMi 0. oheibleln tad viliiaa A. s*U, Members of the

Board of Looal Improvements of such Yillege, commanding them to

oauae aa estimate to be aade of the aaouat of the deficiency in

certain cpeoial assessments levied for the purpose of staking certain

local improvements in the Village of IJcllmood, in accordance with

the findings of the County Court of Cook County, and to recommend

that the Board of Trustees pass an ©rdinanoe providing for the

levying of s second, or supplemental, assessment to pay for said

deficiency, aad further compelling said persons to pass said erdin-

snee providing for « second or supplemental assessment, and to cause

aa assessment roll to be spread, and a petition to be filed in the

County Court of Cook County, end a Judgment of confirmation obtained

thereon, confirming the levying of a second or supplemental assess-

ment, in order to make up the deficiency existing in said assessments.
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I

The petitioners are the owners of speoisl assessment bonds Issued 1b

anticipation of the collection of special assessments levied for

their payment.

The order appealed from rssites th-t hf Mi order ©f the

County Court of Cook County theretofore entered, there had been a

finding that the improvements for which theae assessments were

levied had been completed; thit all the r>roeeedinga and the making

ef said improvements were duly had in eompli?«aoe with the ordinance;

that upon completion, the Board of LoeaJL Improvements of the village

in esid oroeeeding, had filed its certificate of cost and completion

in compliance with Section 84 of said Local improvement Act in the

County Qourt; th*t a he-ring was had in said County Court on a motion

to have the court enter an order finding the facts as were subse-

quently set out in said certificate to be true, that a final order

confirming said certificate he entered; that the Improvement has been

completed in accordance with the ordinance; th t the total cost of

the Improvement amounts to $636,993.41; that the original assessment

em confirmed was for $686,996.41, and that there is a deficiency in

the original assessment of 360,000.00. It is thus seen that the

County Oourt in its order found that there was a deficiency in the

amount of 180,000.00, and of this there is no denial, nor that the

County Court entered thie order in comt?lianoe with the provisions

of the Local Improvement Act. the srder for mandamus directed the

defendants te proceed, as provided by statute, to levy a special

assessment for this ruaount, there la no cucstlon raised but that

the petitioners are the owners of unnaid bonds Issued against this

special asseesment, and that the same sire due and unpaid.

The theory of the defense la that prior t» the filing cf

the petition for the writ of mandamus, no proper demand had been made

as a basis for the relief prayed for, that such demands made were
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wholly ineffectual and were not made on the necessary *r& prober

parties. Also* th*t there were aap-le asstisitats 1cried to pay

the plaintiffs 1 bonds.

The cause was tried on the petition for the writ of man-

damus, end the answer thereto filed by the defendant a. The petition

sets forth the matters subsequently found by the court to he true,

including the fast that the Gouaty Court had found that the alleged

deficiency existed, sad there is no denial in the aaswer of this

fsot so found by the bounty Court, the petition recites that the

following letters were asnt to the persons to whoa they were

addressed an the dates mentioned;

Man. m§ W34

tillage of aellweed,
Sellwood, Illinois

Attention: Village President.
csatlsmen:

we represent elieats who hold the major portion of the
bonds issued in anticipation of the collection of iellwood
Special Assessment So. 60635. Upon the hearing of the final
certificate of cost sad completion the Scanty Oaurt deter-
alned that a deficiency exists in this special assessment to
the extent of fSO,00G.QO. To date no action has been t*kea
in order to lewy a supplemental saseaaaaat to take eare of
thie deficiency. N therefore, respectfully request th«t
immediate steps be taken in order to secure the confirmation
of a supplemental assessment to take care of this deficiency.

St hare taken this matter up with you eversi tlaes
before sad hawe been glad* to abide by your wish thct notion
be deferred fro* time to time. However, our clients are
insisting upon setion on this aatter and we therefore request
you take actloa a* onoe.

Very truly yours,

xmas, oosovAji i muvAi
Bymm

as: Mr. Jaaes tfe&aag, Village .Attorney,
¥r. George Hiller, ft ierk.*

•July 14, 1934.

Village of aeHwood
3ellwood, Illinois

Attention: Tillage ^resident

aeatleaea:
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On June 33*d we wrote you a letter with refereaee to
the levy of a sup leaaatal aegsssaeat in ftellweod warrant
lumber 60SS5. to date we have received bo reply. Unless
we receive word froa you within one week agreeing to take
thin action at onoe, we shall be obliged to file anadaans
preeeediags to compel you to do so.

Very truly yours,

JPS|8« KABitft&M, mm!AM I WihLVIhM

"September 3dth, 1954,

Honorable Ulliaa J. Jink,
President, Village of Bellwood,
3T38 at Oharles -Send,

aelleoed, Illinois

RSt JEouitabie l4ife laeurenoe aonpany re. Village of
Bellwood, Hdllvood Special Asseasaent 60036

Sirs

a» you know we represent the kquit *hle Life Insurance
voapany of Iowa which ie the legal owner and holder of a l*rge
nuaber of special assessment bunds issued by the Village of
iiellwood to anticipate the oolleetion of the special assess-
aent known and described as Bell wood Special Assessment 60635.

You are further aware th t t the tiae the Village of
sellwood filed its certificate of oost %n& oomoletion in
said improvement proceedings the bounty Sourt entered an order
em or about the 38th day of Moveabar, 1&S3, finding that there
was a defloienoy in the original assessment in the sua of
480,000.00.

Demand, ie hereby aade upon you to forthwith institute
the necessary proceedings for the levy of • speoinl assessaent
in the *bowe entitled -^ase to *~«*ke estre of the defioieney of

, .TO, as found b/ the Gounty 3eurt of ^:ok aounty.
Unless we h«ve definite assurance on or before Oetober 6, 10354,
that the Village by its duly constituted officers will take
the necessary i ntlon to lewy a supplemental assessment, we
will file mandamus proceedings to compel you to do so.

feara wary truly,

aWtl HAHX&AX, DOaOVall * 8VLLXVAI
oej S*. Miller, Village Clark,

8T36 8t. Onarles ftd., well wood, ill."

Selther in the brief filed here for the defendants, nor in the oral

argument held before this court, w*.s it denied th«t these documents

were received by the village officials, but it is claimed that eaen

member of the Beard of Local Improvements and the Beard ef Trustees

of the Village should have been carved with a demand notice, asking

that a euppleaent 1 assessment be levied, sad that proper etepe be

taken in regard therete. On the hearing on oral argument, it was
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6

adaltted thst the Beard of Trustee* of the "Village were all ambers

of the do&rd of Loo?a Iaprovennsnta of such iHa.g* at the tiae these

doouaent* were received by thes, and it »«• viaitted that in the

finding of the Scanty Sourt referred to, there w»s found to bo a

dofloionoy in the amount of 50,orx}.00, 9a alleged, and th*t such

finding woo asde in accordance with the Local Improvement Act. All

of tho acabera of the Soard of Leoel Improveaenta, therefore, all

the members of tho Village Board, entered their apfrittMttflM in the

ea«c» fe bold tb?t the deaaad aade was sufficient.

It it difficult for us to understand just what defendants*

poeition la in this matter. It ie not contended by defendants that

the proceeding in the County Court w<*s not had according to law, end

that the finding of the County Court of the deficiency in the aaount

aentioned, is not a final adjudio tion of th t question* The point

is raised that inasmuch *»a the original assessments levied to pay

the bonis iesued to obtain the funds to pay for the improvement, had

not been paid, th t, therefore, it would be useless to levy a supple-

mental nsaeoeaent. fhit is not for us to pass upon. Oeunael do not

contend th^t under the local Improvement Act, and under ordinary oir-

cuastraces, the noldera of these bonaa, who are the petitioners, would

not haws the right to here this auopleaentsl assessment spread in

order to obtain funds to pay these bonds. M are of tho opinion that

tho court was not in error in ordering the writ to issue. Therefore,

the judgment is affirmed.

HSBfct, J. aHO DCs 19 JC. SUU.IYAf., •
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tUTBBfcJdA i. LAUFJ>,

(Respondent) Appellee,"

V.

IA83ACHU3STTS a.?TUii* LIFE iHSO^IiOe
QOUPA&Y, a corporation,

(petitioner) Appellant.

iffi, jprssxdibo jtmias ua^l siutfitsB tm omio* or

This i» an appeal fm en order granting a new trial i» a

suit brought by plaintiff against defendant <?» an insurance policy.

Aftar a trial before the court and a Jury, a verdict was returned

in favor of plaintiff on slay 1st, 1935, for the sua of #3,000.00.

Thereafter, on Hay 4th, 1935, upon the motion of defendant, tba

oourt entered judgment in f*ver of tba defendant, notwithstanding tba

verdiot. Subsequently, on Juna 10th, 1935, upon motion of the plain-

tiff to grant a new trial in tba cause, tba oourt on th.<?t data vacated

tba judgmmat and granted tba parties a new trial. I motion was made

here by defendant far leave to appeal from tbia order, anion notion

aae granted, and, aa at ted, it la now bare on the appeal froa the

ordar granting a new trial entered on plaintiff's notion.

The ctueatione involved aere only cue atlone of fact, and in

view of the foot that the oourt aaw and beard the witneasea, and

that reasonable discretion should be allowed triel courts in the aattei

•f granting new trials, the order granting the new trial Is, therefore,

affirmed. J'urthar, in view of the fast that we are affirming the

order of the trial court in granting a new trial, we do not deem it

necessary or pruprnx that we discuss or pass upon the merita of the

otuse.
irriRgio*

HKBKL, J. AID 3JBHX3 8, 8UU.1YAJ, J. OCMOUR,
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MORRIS I. SJtPhAM,

Plaintiff - Appollaf

•
S, IX1M *0. oURf

Or CHICAGO.

App.lln„t . J 2 84 I.A. 64
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ifli. jusuos bessi, &BLXtiKXB tat opi«g* or »as

This la an appeal by Abe wehaffner, oo-oallod third party

defendant, fro* & judgment of U9 308,S0 in favor of the plaintiff.

The defendant in the action, fttward 3. Felnberg, won

dismissed upon his notion.

the plaintiff's nation *n* against the defendant, .Edward

0. Weinberg, for noniss collected by hi* for the plaintiff which

the defendant failed to pay. On the 38th day of October, 1934, the

defendant filed hie affidavit of merits &&$. an answer in the nature

of a bill of interpleader, wherein tho defendant states that on

tho 3rd dsy of October, 1934, a judgment Ml entered in the ease

•* Uto ?9frfttff¥»I • Oharloa ofnor, in the Municipal Court of Ohioago,

for the sun of $11,453.50, In f-vor of Abo Sohaffnerj that on the

4th day of October, 1934, Kaplan, the plaintiff in this notion,

lnforsod the defendant th\t one-half of all nonioa collected by

Felnberg in paynent or settlement of the judgment belonged to the

plaintiff, for the reason that an agreement wan entered into between

Ionian and Abo iich^ffnerj that on the Iftth day of October, 1934,

relnberg settled the Judgment for £3,635 in cash, a check executed

by tho plaintiff for $1,000, and certain cancelled promissory notes}

that ho MM instructed by his client, Abe iohnffner, not to pay any

part of said sum collected by him on said judgment and to enforce

payment of plaintiff*s check; that tho defendant, relnberg, had
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3

bo Interest in said suss held fey bis* -md th«t he iesired to bring

the oust for which he *r*8 being sued into court.

On tfovsaber 1, 1934, an order earn entered b/ the eourt

on the application of Edward £>. Weinberg th»t Abe Soaaffner be

•ado » third party defendant and t&at summons issue.

On fco*sober 7, 1934, Abe seaaffner filed I notice and

aade a action for leave to intervene, which motion was allowed.

Thereafter, on Hoveaber 13, 1934, soaaffner filed hi*

sworn answer in which he denied Msb£ he hnd promised the plain-

tiff to pay bia one-half of the amount recovered in the settlement

of the judgment in the or.se entitled sahaffncr v. Ofacr in the

Municipal Court of vhiesgo; and he further answered that the

plaintiff was indebted to aehsffner in the sua of S©,853.3G«

Defendant :»ehaffner prays th t the defendant Weinberg pay to him

the sun withheld by hi», evidenced by checks for Cl,0f>f> and

$303.bO, which were subsequently reduced to cash.

An affidavit for garnishee suasions was filed on the l?ta

day of December, 1934, directed to Sdward ». feinberg, Feinberg

filed his answer on December ae, 1934, in which he states that at

the time he was dismissed as a party defendant, fro* the - bove

entitled cause, he eae instructed by the trial oourt to retain the

sua of 11,303. 60, which he collected ae attorney in the e*ae of

voh^ffner v. Qfnor- in the proceeding then pending in the Municipal

Oourt; tbt on the 17th day of December, 1934, he was served with

motloe of assignment by one fiataaa ^ffelaan, and a demand, directed

to Weinberg, that he Weinberg pay to the assignee the sua in his

The intervening petition of s than ^ffelaaa was filed

on the 3rd day of January, 1935, setting up assignment to hla by

Abe sohaffner on the 18th day of October, 1934, of the sua of

$1,303.60, then in the hands of Edward 0. Felnberg, as attorney
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for eaid sehnffnerj that pursuant to eaid ssslgmeent Saffelman

•erred personal notice upon Felnberg »nd demanded of aim the said

Motion of plaintiff wae filed January 4, 1935, to rseate
-nd

the order dismissing Felnberg as defendant/for judgment in faror

of the plaintiff and against Felnberg in the sua of -'1,303. 50.

Hearing of the motion of plaintiff wae eontlnuod to

January 7, 1935, On January 5, 1935* eertaln notioe of appeal

wae filed in the offlee of the clerk at aald court by Jibe sonaffner,

giving notioe th t he appeals from the final judgment entered In

thie cause on December 17, 1934* whereby it Mi adjudged th'-t

the leaues he found agalnet the defendant , Abe Sehaffner.

On January 7, 1934, an order was entered sustaining the

notion of plaintiff to vacate that «*»art of the order entered

aeoember 17, 1934 , dismissing the ease as to Sdward 0. Felnberg,

and an order van then entered finding the issues against the

defendant Weinberg assessing the damages in the sua of Si, 30 .50,

in& judgment on the finding for said sua against Kdward 0. Felnberg

*ad in faoor of the plaintiff, and that execution issue*

Thereafter on January 8, 193b, on motion of the plaintiff,

the g rnishee, Kdvard F. Feinberg wae released and dlsoharged as

garnishee.

Open stipulation of the plaintiff *ad feinberg, an order

ess entered on the 33rd day of February, 1835, wherein the court

raonted r?nd set aside the judgment gainst Felnberg heretofore

entered on January 7, 193b, vacated the order of January 8, 1935,

discharging the garnishee, and he ring was had on garnishee's

ansver, and the court thereupon entered judgment agaKUt the

ishoe, Rdw*rd 3. Feinberg for 11,295.50 in fftvftf of the

plaintiff - judgment being satisfied In full of reoord.
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The first question that confronts this court Is the

admission by tn« plaintiff thftt the judgment agaialt Abe Sehaffner

MM inadvertently entered ^ tht court under a misapprehension a«

to its power. This judgment, as suggested by th« slftintiff, was

subsequently paid by the garnishee, and the judgment against Abe

Sohaffmer w*s satisfied of record, notwithetaading hie notice

of appeal filed on January s, 183s. Therefore plaintiff contends

that the trial court snould have entered a proper judgment to

Carry into effect its ruling "that the money belonged to Kaplan

(the plaintiff). » Having failed to do to* this court should

exerciee the power gmnted to it by flee. 93, 0h. 110, of the Qivil

Praetics Act, which provides, in part, as fellows:

» (f) oive any judgment and make any order which ought
to h^ve b«en given or »«<!«, and make such other and
further orders and grant such relief, including a ramand-
aent, a partial reversal, tas ©rder of a partial nee trial,
the entry of a remittitur, or the issuance of execution,
as the eaee nay reouire.*

By plaintiff* s admission of this error, he desires this

court to review the record, or in other words* act as the trial

court should have done and correct this admitted error by deter-

mining the merits of the controversy, the etHealled third party,

Abe *oh >ffner, was obliged to appeal in order to have his rights

adjudicated, and* as the plaintiff now admits, the error corrected.

This court is not willing to pass upon the merits of the eontro-

versy and to correct the error by entering • proper judgment, the

purpose of this act is not to give this aourt the rower to retry

eaoee on appeal and to enter a judgment, notwithstanding the

judgment enterad by the trial Court.

it ie apparent from the record that the controversy on

appeal was not disposed of by the trial court in the manner provided

by law. the record shows that subsequent proceedings were had in
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the instant cs.se between the plaintiff amd Feinberg, the original

defendant, sad it appe»re that the order dismissing this defendant

wao set aside by the court sad a hearing had, and Judgment entered

fey the court agelaet Weinberg as garnishee, which he paid. It is

contended that the judgment Hi to h« ch^ffner was satisfied, and

therefore is moot oueetion.

It appears th<^t this subsequent proceeding Is mot

properly before this court upon Abe soaaffaer 1 s -a
'-"

-\i, and cannot

be considered in determining the merits its between Seaaffaer *nd

the plaintiff* The plaintiff by this step, apparently, hopes to

deprive this defendant of hie day in court. <Ve are not interested

as to whether the garnishee is protested by the garnishment .pro-

teedlage sad the p&ymsnt of the judgment; ee are only concerned

as to the merite of the eaee on appeal here.

la Ties of this admission that a proper judgment was

not entered, this camse mast be reversed, and in order that the

portlee may be heard on the merits, the judgment here on appeal

by the defendant lehaffner ie reversed and the cause remanded

for a new trial,

JUOQJiitHT aiTSMSgO ABO 3AV&S aMAJUft ,

HALL, P.J. AM3 QtmiB £» 8UU.IVAM, J. Q08C .
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DANIEL BAZAR,

Plaintiff - Appellee,

•
CIRCUIT COURT

PETER B. SCHTMAN and HELEN ) COOK COUNTY*
SCHTMANSKI,

9Defendants - Appellants. ) 2 j^ 4 A £* 4 Q*

MR. JUSTICE REBEL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

The appeal of the defendants in this oourt is from a

judgment entered in the Circuit Court of Cook County in favor of

the plaintiff for the sum of $4500 for damages alleged to have heen

sustained by reason of the mal praotice of the defendants in the

medical treatment of the plaintiff*

The plaintiff was 67 years of age and was working as a

laborer in the building trades. On October 21, 1927, he was

suffering from a severe ease of biliousness, and called on the

defendants for treatment. After consultation he received six

treatments. No improvement having resulted from these treatments,

he was advised by the defendants that they would apply a oertain

electric maohine, known as a diathermia machine. In the use of the

maohine the plaintiff was put on a table and plates were placed on

his body whioh were attaohed to electrio current wires. The

current was turned on for twenty minutes, during this time no

attendant was present to control the current; the plates became

very hot, and the plaintiff soreamed and became unconsoious. The

doctor applied restoratives then told plaintiff that they would

treat him for the burn, which had been caused by a wire becoming

unfastened from one of the plates. At the time these plates were

attached to the electric wires and placed on plaintiff's naked body

he was told not to move. However, he complained to the doctor that

the plates were getting very hot, but was advised that everything
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was all right. Thereupon the doctor left the room, and the other

defendant, Helen Sohymanski, also left the room a few minutes later.

The defendants who were treating this patient held

themselves out as being qualified to administer medioal aid. From

the record it appears that Helen Sohymanski prepares and deals in

herb medicines, and is the mother of the defendant Peter B. Schyman,

who is a regular licensed physician*

It appears to be clear that as a result of the treatment

by this eleotrio machine, plaintiffs back was severely burned,

and the controverted question of faot is as to the condition of

the plaintiff resulting from this burn.

The plaintiff offered evidence that the burn was what is

known as a third degree bum, whioh became infected and swollen, and

was one and one-half inches deep through the heavy muscles of his

back clear to the spine, and was about four inches wide and six

inches long, from which the flesh rotted and sloughed out and pus

constantly drained; and that the wound did not heal for about six

months after the burn was inflicted.

The evidence tends to establish the theory that the

plaintiff, as a result of this burn, is now suffering from chronic

Bright 1 s disease, or nephritis, and that because of this injury

the plaintiff is unable to work; that his condition of weakness has

made it impossible for him to do the kind of work he was formerly

employed to do.

The evidenoe further shows that plaintiff was treated by

other physicians for a period of thirteen months after the injury,

that he was confined to his bed in a hospital for a period of three

weeks, and then at his home for six months; that he was still

suffering pain at the time of the trial; that he inourred a physicians

bill of #140, and expended |34.00 for medicines, bandages and

dressings during the six months his open wound was infeoted and

draining.
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The defendants oontend that the Bright 1 disease from

which the plaintiff is now suffering is not the result of the burn

inflicted by this electric machine. Dr. Schyman, one of the

defendants, testified that the plaintiff had this disease when he

first appeared for an examination.

There is also evidence in the record by physicians,

who testified as medical experts, that it is important to have

someone remain in attendance when this electrio machine is applied

to the naked body of a patient.

All these facts were before the jury, and it was for them

to determine whether or not the electric machine that inflicted

the injury to the plaintiff was negligently operated, or whether as

a result of this injury the plaintiff is now suffering from a

chronic case of nephritis. From the record, we believe that there

was sufficient evidence to justify the court in permitting the

jury to pass upon these facts.

The defendants oomplain of a number of instructions given

to the jury, on the ground that they were confusing. We have

examined the record to ascertain whether the defendants objected

to the giving of the instructions, and find that no objection was

made, and for that reason they are not in a position to raise this

question for the first time in this oourt. Objection should be made

at the time of the trial, so that when argument for a new trial is

heard by the court, the matter may be called to his attention and

he be given an opportunity to rule upon this very question.

The court during the oourse of the trial submitted a

speoial interrogatory to the jury which had been prepared by the

plaintiff, and it is strenuously argued by the defendants that this

special interrogatory was not submitted to the defendants before it

was presented to the jury. While objection to the speoial inter-

rogatory is made in this court, we are unable to find from an
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examination of the abstract filed by the defendants that any

objeotion was made upon the trial of the case.

The defendants contend that the coutt erred in denying the

defendants' motion for leave to withdraw a juror because of the

conduct of plaintiff's oounsel in making it appear to the jury

that the defendant Dr. Schjtman at some past time was punished by

the U. S. Government for misuse of the United States mail. It

appears, however, from the record that upon objection of the defend-

ants, plaintiff's counsel withdrew the question, and the court

instructed the jury to disregard this evidence. While it is true

that it is improper for the plaintiff upon oross-examination to

inquire, as was done in this particular case, as to some irrelevant

fact regarding a previous trial in which the defendant was involved,

we are of the opinion that no prejudicial error occurred by reason of

the question to whioh objection was made.

The facts in this particular case are clear that the

plaintiff called upon the defendants for medical treatment and as a

result of the administered treatments the defendants, in negligently

operating the electric machine in question, caused the plaintiff's

back to be seriously injured by a burn of considerable size, and

there is no element of dispute that this actually occurred. There-

fore, we do not believe from the record that the jury was influenced

to any extent by the question that was objected to by the defendants.

The evidence indicates that the plaintiff is permanently

injured and that the amount of the verdict is not excessive*

We have considered the objections made by the defendants,

and are of the opinion that the court did not err in the trial of

the oase. The judgment is accordingly affirmed*

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED,

HALL, P.J. AND DENIS E. SULLIVAN, J. CONCUR.
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JAMES 8UUIVAM,

v.

t« i* seidom,

intiff - Appellee^' > AfFEAt FHOE

Defendant - fti?
,;?ellaat.

SUE OLARA 3UU.IV A*,
Plaintiff - inpolieo*

a, a, wj&sqe.
9efead«nt - Appellant.

aoo* ooustt.

4 I.A. 6441

MR, JUSTICE BEBEt 8811 IOR OF THE 9S8 <

Tale 1* an appeal by the defendant fron judgnaats entered

In the circuit Court of Sock County in the ease of Jf:«ase Sullivan

t. «• R, aeldon, defendant, for the gum of tHOO# and in the e.«s«

of Sua Clara Sullivan »g*lnst the mat* defendant for tha sua of

1S00, These osaaa were consolidated by agraeaent, and pursuant

to the provleione of tha Civil r-*otiee act. They were submitted

to tha jury* Tha «otione were by tha plaintiffs to recover from

tha defendant for injurlee sustained by the l^iutiffs while

riding in the def*n<iant»e *utoaoblle, which it ia elsis** was

operated in a negligent nanner.

The plaintiffs »r* husband ana wife and were at the tine

of the accident, on November 4, 1930, living In Sorthbrook,

Illinois* The plaintiff Ones Sullivan, was the owner of an Auburn

automobile, whioh the plaintiffs had driven to Chicago on the day

in question and whioh wae left at a repair shop on Michigan Avenue.

L ^ar the plalntiffe were driven to their hone in Rorthbrook,

Illinois by a Mr. Banning* a chauffeur. The plaintiffe aero

acquainted with tha defendant for about ten years prior to the

date of the accident. Shea the plaintiffs arrived pt their hone

about five o»oloek in the afternoon, !*ilii*n lhrtHTS% brother of

ths oialntiff, James Sullivan, and the defendant eere there.
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the plaintiffs invited the defendant to stay to dinner, whleh to*

did. Ouriog the eourse of the conversation at dinner. Sue tfl»m

Juliiv^n dismissed the trip the plaintiffs were about to sake to

Oedar Rapids, Iowa. She told the defendant thst i>he plaintiffs

had left their •«? at the Auburn plnoe for repair, and hod no way

of connecting with the midnight train at the Chicago northwestern

Station, Chlng**, unless they bad someone to drive then there.

She tsstlfisd th*t her br©ther-in-l*w, iUiasi Sullivan, was

present at ths conversation, sad that the defendant at the tine

stated ho would be claused to have filiiaa Sullivan drive then to

the station in his oar, whloh was then in the possession of

Sullivan, and the defendant at ted to the brother of the plaintiff,

•Silly, you take Sue and Jinnie to t^e train,* for Oedar vtvlda

at uidalght fron the Ohioago nnd northwestern Station in Caieago.

He also said, *BlUy, see thnt they get to the train on tine."

The reeord shews that the defendant was aanafaoturejrs

•

agent, ssliing autonohlle aeeeeaoriee} that his plaoe of business

was at 1408 South Miohigan Avenue, Chleagoj th«t at that tine he

owned two autonobllee, one a ford and the other a arauasHPaigej

that on th t evening ho was driving his OraJuun-falgo sutosobile to

Milwaukee on business and stopped to visit Hllian Sullivan, trior

to the date of the aeeldent, the defendant, hsving had use for

but one autonoblls delivered the Ford autouebile to Gillian Sullivan

for the oonvenlenee of Suliiv-m in eoning fron <nd going to

Morthbrook.

The defendant testified that plaintiffs* brother WUlian
on

Sullivan w%a net/nevenb#r '4, 1830, either la the evening or la the

daytine, enpleyed by bin in any manner; nor was ho on say errand for

bin at the tine of the aeoident ear during the day, and was not on

defendants ayroll.
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Pro* the evidence It appear* Well the weather on tho

night of the accident vats eold and r^iay sad the readw&y w»*

slippery; that both of the plaintiffs ssfced their brother to

drive s little slower; that while they wore going round a curve

near the fern Hoad they noticed an onconing oar ©o the highway.

Tho plsintiff ue Olara fcft&eM, taetified th*t the ©nooning

autoaobile ess travelling at a very f«st rote of epeedj h*d bright

lights on end it seeaed to he Is the middle of the road, and Juet

ae tho onconiog onr reached the autoaobllo in which they »©re

driving, *it eoened to pueh - 1111 jb ulliv n eo)*«e4 to turn tho

wheel end go off tho road and that lo all I reneaher.*

The pi intiff J*ne* ulliv n, who wa«? **lo© nailed ae a

witness, testified, in regard to the "nest ion of the direction to

lilX&HI nllir^n to uee thie oar, that Ml tho dinner table he said

to bis? wife that he hd to go to the northwestern at?.tion, and

that the tr in sas leaving fit 11 o'clock for Mi* H-.pids and that

the defendant told plaintiffs 1 brother to drive these plaintiffs

into C hie go and use hie 0MTJ that the dof nd: nt left the hone

of the Jullivane *bout 0s 30 or 9 o* clock for Milwaukee; that tho

Ford automobile owned by . Ig Weldon was need for the trip to

-hie go, And that et tho tine they left for hie go ho, one of

tho plaintiff*, wee seated in the front so&t to the right of tho

driver; that in driving they cane in on Ifjfcdgm o :t, turned

oaet on Dempster etroet and eouth on Lincoln svenuex that p&i la-

tiff 1 * wife, who wae slco in the c^r, suggested thai tho brother

w e driving a little toe fret, that oho was nervoue; thnt ho told

the driver to slow up; thnt he looked at the speedometer and it

Indicate" between 35 Mel 40 niles su hour; that th*r« was a curve

in the road before they reached Ham* Hoadj that plaintiff noticed

that it wan fog*y Uel misting outride; that ITilliaa ulliv n did not

reduce hie epe <d; that plaintiff noticed ear ensuing towards then,

"and could not toll whether he nao la tho center of the road or on
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the sids of tat road} when I saw bin is* was ibeut 301 feet ewsy.

the next thing I fcaew the ear was off the ?«^4 ever the sidewalk

into a vacant lot"; th?>t the osr turned over twice, and the plaia-

tiffs ware injured.

It also appears froa the evidence tfctf on December 19,

1920, about 35 days after the aeoideat, the plaintiff, Sue O&aim

Sulilvsm, slgaed « statement la which she stated among other

things: 'la ay opinion northbound oar was absolutely t fault -

its it MM iapossibls to avoid accident.* On the saae day, 3eeeaber

19, 1930, the plaintiff, Jams H, Sullivan signed a statement la

whieh, among other things, ho stated: "In ay opinion driver of

northbound ear one absolutely *t fault."

either of the partlee to this litigation called %illiaa

Sullivan the driver of the ear, as a witness, although he was

living at L»ke Villa, Illinois, bout 50 alios froa OhiCRge, and

there is evidence la the record froa whieh It aeeas that he was la

•aaaraaieatloa with J*aes Sullivan oa the Sunday night previous to

the trial*

The defendant contends as a > ro=md for reversal that

the evidence la the e^so toads to show th t the plaintiffs 1 brother

siliian Sullivan was aot oa hovenber 24, 1930, a aervaat or employee

of the defendant; that at the tiae he was Hat engaged in the

furtherance of defeadaat*s business la any meaner* but was engaged

solely for the benefit and convenience of the plaintiffs*

la the use of this rord automobile owned by the defendant,

til Ilea Sullivaa was directed to tsfce the plaintiffs to the

northwestern fteilroad Station for the purpose of taking n midnight
fclliaa

train to Cedar inpido, Iowa* sad being so directed/tames Sullivaa,

la the uee of this automobile, was acting *t the reriuest of the

defendant sad for that reasoa was his -gent, and the defeadaat would
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properly be charged with the negligence of title driver* *no ws*

In control of the e»r at th* tiae of the --icmiaent.

Th* plaintiffs h*vs cited t*o cases, one of which is the

*a*« of Balll v. Hm 341 I*. T. ITT, therein it appear* frc*

th* fact* teat reters promised to take ialli, friend, for a

pleasure trip is hie -uto©obile; (tea* Vetera teeing tfMSi to ge»

requested aendrene to drive lain on tat trip. On this trip SaXil

M killed a* the result of the negligence of seaara-a* and suit

erne brought against IPeters. the recovery wa« sustained or the aourt.

It alas appears thst the driver wr« not a regular employee of the

defendant, *nd, apparently, received no compensation for making

the trip* The prinoipal purpose of the trip sac for the conven**

lene* of halli» and the eourt s»id;

•the liability for the ante of another ie not <t attendant
npoa tb* etriot relationship of master and servant, but
upon relationship of simiivr nature, share one acta for
another, at hie request, express or implied, for his
benefit, and under hie direction. mx&ar sush elrcusa-
etaneee, the aegil^eae* of the < gent ie the negligence
sf the naster or the principal.*

This opinion was ssnsnrred la by ell of the then Judge* of the

Mew York 'ourt ef Appeal*. In the other ense entitled q&naan v.

aware** 394 ft* W. 398, wherein a similar Question to the one

involved in th* instant ease arose, it appear* tfea* th* defendant

and ethere eere going en a rioniej that the defendant drove her

ear part of the way and then left it to ride in another automobile.

She requested one Taylcr to drive her ear and requested plaintiff,

• nemne* of Taylor, to rid* in the ear with hist. The plaintiff

was injured a* a result of the negligent* •* Taylor, and a recovery

against defendant eve upheld by the ferae court. In passing upon

the relationship between the defendant nd \ylor, the oourt saids

*#h*n he (Taylor) was directed to assume, and wa*
intrusted with, control of the automobile ae a driver,
he was* for all purposes of a driver, her (defendant* s)
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t
represent- tive or special servant in legal vlewj and,
If •«*•!•••» aad Injury resulted to oeoupaats of the
«mut» tae owne* mm liable to the asm* extent %o if ho
were the regularly employed driver**

And the court in that os.se further s*id:

•Although the appellee (plaintiff) paid ao fare, yet
he was lawfully ia the automobile, being expressly
invited and directed by the appellant bereelf t© ride
therein for passage to the end of the journey oontea-
pletedj and the duty xmi on the part of appellant
to uee reasonable enre to transport and set him down
safely at the point of dost iafttion.*

ia another esse pssssd upon by the Supreme Court of

aaasseausetts, Osmaosll v. mold. 31i Mass. 160, the court upheld

a finding of liability on these f-».etax ilaintlff was a guest of

the defendant* Other guests coaxed the defendant to take them

riding. The defendant finally wild, * ell, you eaa go if you vast

to, but doa*t be gone very long;** at the mm time taking from

his pocket the hey to the automobile and throwing it down*

Thompson, ems of the guests who and previously been in the employ

of the defendant, took the key **nd took ill of the guests tiding*

intiff was injure! because of Thompson* s negligent driving of

the automobile, and the court there tatig

"His (defendant 1 a) oonduet in delivering tue key, by
whieh alone the automobile could be started, under all
the circumstances disclosed, would support a finding
that, notwithstanding his protestations of reluctance
sad without enprese authority, the defendant nevertheless
impliedly empowered Thompson as his representative to
take his ear for the purpose of gratifying the desires
of his women guests for an automobile ride**

while we have not boon able to find ease directly la

point and bearing oa the fiats in the instant ease in this state,

still it appears that the defendant at the time directed rilliaa

Jul.iv n to take the plaintiffs to the train, nn& in so doing

impliedly invited them to ride to the train in his oar and they

then beoame invitees or guests* The defendant in this ease relies

la part upon the ease of *>u»scn, v. Soehflsld- 3*8 m* Apa* Nfc

From the feote ia tb»t ease it ampamaa that ulaan, plaintiff's
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Intestate, Inquired of J. ubseher if fee could borrow hie sister* s

(defendant's) ear so they could drive to Chicago; that Fauleen

requested the defendant to lend her ear to Lsufeseber and • -ulsen

for the parpen* of making the trip. It appear* tht in that esse

proof of defendant's ownership raised m presumption tht the drivsr

ems the defendant's agent, ?nd In ease of an automobile aeeldant,

proof of defendant's ownership of the e*r involved raised the

presumption that ths person operating the car w*s defendant's agent

And th t he was noting within the scope of his agency, which pre-

sumption nsde out a prima faele case for the plaintiff a* far as

the particular agency iwi concerned, here, however* the plaintiff

makes a prima faols ease and defendant's affirmative defense

inwolres a negative, defendant ssurt go forward with evidence or

suffer the result of the prima facie oaee end* by plaintiff. The

testimony of one uncontradicted and unlnpeached witness, tending

to owerooms a prima faoie ease* cannot be ignored by the court or

Jury, unless suoh testimony from its nature is not credible. The

oourt in thnt ease held thnt the evidence $0 the defendant had

oweroome this presumption, and, from the fs.ots, they reached the

conclusion tht the Anff r, ubseher earn not the agent of the

defendant.

This oass does not aid us to the extent plaintiff contends,

for the reason thnt here we haw* facts which clearly indicate t

the defendant directed William Sullivan to use him Ford automobile

for the purpose of taking the plaintiffs to the railroad station

in ahieago, and in doing mm William uliivtn, the driver, at the

direction of defendant, conveyed th* plaintiffs as the guests of

the defendant, to the etntion in question and -eted am agent of the

defendant.

One other uueatlon of fntm* import anee arises, and that

1st Old this driver negligently apera.%* the Foard automobile at the
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tin* of the aeeideatt tm evidence indicates thet the driver Mi

operating the oar at a s-seed froa 3© to 40 miles an hour, sad the

inference aay be drawa front the evidence introduced fcf the plala-

tiffs, th»t when staking the turn at the «m Head they noticed *

ear approaching at * distance of 3C*0 feet, travelling at a gift

rate of speed* The evidence doe* not *«ti to he clear as to

Aether thie ear w»s ia the center or oa the aide of the rand*

It appear* froa the evideaee that as the ear reached alaiatiff*'

I r, illlast Sullivan see**** to tura the wheel. The two car* esae

oloee together, *nd the oncoming osr swerved off the road »nd the

accident happened <*hieh caused the injuries to the ©laintiff**

The evidence doe* not tend to establish the ohaxge made

by the plaintiffe ia their declsr-tioa that the driver of the oar

operated ??nd ooatrelled the ear at the intersection eo that the

aotor vehicle r*n off the traveled portion of eaid highway into

n certain ditch. It doe* not MpMi from the fact* ia this record

that there ia any erideaoe which would tend to establish feh«t the

driver carelessly operated and controlled the aotor vehicle and by

reason thereof the oar r*n off the traveler portion of the paveaaat*

Thtea other rrueationa are raised, but there i* no evi-

dence, as we view the record, that the defendant'* ®.g*at did not

keep a pt+vmt and sufficient lookout so a* to discover danger at

the intersection, or that the car was unlawfully run at a high and

dangerous rate of speed ia violation of the aotor vehicle law, or

that the ear Mi operated at a high and daagerous rate of speed at

the tine of the accident* On the eeatrary, froa the statements

signed by these plaintiffs it would seen th t the oneoalng auteaabile

and the manner ia which it va* operated xxxxsxxxxtxx • a the cause

of this aeeldeat*

for the reasons at* ted, these ease* are reversed m& the

causes remaaded for a new trial*
werutsiA ma ssswrbko,

MAJA, *'*J. AID &*M8 S* mU?AH, J. 0010' .
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sails

xi tbje UAttm or m estate or
jA«&a SaUio, yeeeased, V /AJPWtt f%OH

sor of thft/ JL
;

oisguit eonjff
JOSI EWIEG, Adainl8tr:*t©r of shay
Estate of JAMS3 ESlitt, i?eee*aed,

appellant,

.
ElIZABETH 3. JOHESOE,

appellee.

oousn.

g&4 I.A. 6442,

MK. JUSTItTt 8KBXS. J£Ll?f SJU1 THE 0V1EXQM Of ?U£

John Swing, Mainietr?>.tor of the Estate of J?«es Eeing,

deceased* appaals to this oourt froa a Judgaeat entered in the

(Urealt Court of Oook Oounty on Soveaber 13, 1934. The judgaeat

order catered, by tin oourt was he«rd upon en appeal froa *a order

catered ia the JProeate Oourt of 3©ok Oounty, based u,;on a petitioa

for t oltntlca by tho Adainietr^ter agaiast the respondent,

Elisabeth 0. Johnson, by which order the Probate Court found

that certain bonds therein described aaounting to #3,900, ia

poasessioa of ths respondent, were the property of Jaaes Swing

t t e tiae of his death, sad di rested the respondent forthwith

to deliver the saae to the adalnistr tor of tbe estate. Oa appeal

the oause hiring been he-ird la the Olrouit Oourt of Cook Oounty,

an order wae entered in that oourt finding for the respondeat

that the bonds deserlbed In the order were the eole and separate

property of the respondent, and that the adalaistrntor of the

estate did aot have any right, title or interest ia the bonds*

fas faets ns they appear ia the record are substantially

that J&aee Ewiag st the tiae of his death ft** 76 ye»rs of ->gej that

ha died inteetate, and th t the oaaae of his death was pneuaenla.

Rs left hla surviving two sona sftf one daughter - John £*iag, the

*dalnlstr*ter of the estate, Wiliiaa Swing *ad mirabeth 3. Johasoa,
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The deceased lived with the daughter for eleven years prior 4© his

dsath. *hile ill he ©a© attended by Oalwln S. Brown, as the

*t tending payslolsn, from *pril St* 133% until he died on Way IB*

1933. The doctor Tie!ted hie patient four times and after the firet

Tleit said to hie: *You have got pneumonia, thst is a serious

illness. It is a matter of life and death • •.* as ale© ssid

to his patients *If you hare got amy affairs to adjust, do it now

becauee we never know what will tispen.* *t that tlise the deceased

had a safety deposit hex in the a tional •*£«- deposit Sampany, t©

whi«h he alone had access. On the 38th day of April, 1933, in the

presence of the doctor and the respondent, the 1st© J^mea Swing

signed an order directing the actional Ssf© RlajHUill Company to

permit hie daughter, £iisabeth G. Johnson to hare access to his

dsp©alt boa. The eridence indleates that it that tine J->*ea Swing 1 a

mental condition was good. Thereafter the respondent presented the

ordsr to the Deposit Jompanyj wae permitted access to the her, »ad

renewed the band© in question. Upon arriving home she delirered

the bonds to h«r father, whioh he returned to her, and as evidence

of his desire to transfer these bonds, he said: *Here, Lisde, I

want you to hare these bonds for your kindness to m© while I hare

b©ea with you."

when the laughter returned hone from the deposit Company

afd handed the bands to h©r fnther, Dewitf Burger, wee present. He

teatIfled, "that when she, Hieabeth Johnaon, came in end handed

h©r father the bonds, she seid, "Here, Dad, nre the bends from

the bank," and he took the package in hie hands, opened it, and

aald: "Here, Lizsle, I want you to hare these. If anything

happen* to tt 1 want you to hare these bonde for your kindneea

whlls I har© been with you.* The bends ®cre la a large paper

envelop©, 11 inches or la inches long, 3 or 4 inches wide and

about 1 inch thick. From the record, this witness was not related
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t» say of the parties, nor interested In th© estate*

The deceased urlor to his jjfcHi remained in bis daughter*!

ham* and ess attended by he; until, upon the advice cf the attend-

ing physician, he MM removed to a hospital, where he died. itnesee

testified th<*t the deceased and his sons were not on friendly terms,

sad that the deeeneed in his lifetime, in the presence of a witness,

stated thnt James Rwing (deceased) lived with the respondent

approximately ten years prior t© his death; th*t he got along fine

with Mrs, Johnson, hut as *nd his sons were not on friendly terms.

The controversy is based largely upon the facts in

evidence, Froa the record it appears th >t there etas si waiver of

the question of competency of sons of the witnesses who were

interested in the estate, %nd it would seem th t the principal

defense presented by the ndainietr<*tor MM tan©, Mrs, Johnson was

willing to givs her brothers 1 share in the bonds, but from the

evidence it dees not apnea* she MM willing to relinquish the gift

of the bonds from her father, except to avoid litlg tion.

By the fasts presented uoon the trial, & gift oanaa

aozJlt eas established. While such gifts are not favored in law,

still when properly evidenced by the present 'tion of f-ieta, they

will be recognised by the court* the evidence justified the conclu-

sion reached by the court th -t there MM s delivery of the bonds by

ths father to the respondent *nd th t he expressed his intention

that she was to b*ve the bonds because of her kind treatment of him,

sad to e*rry out th t wish be delivered the bonds to her. It would

ssem from the record tart while he was living with his daughter she

was the only one who looked sfter his wants, %nd froa the facts as

detailed there was sufficient evidence th^t the fnther a».da this gift
to his daughter*

For the reasons stated we are of the ©pinion thst there was

no error in entering the order "appealed froa.

The Judgment order of the court bslow is affirmed*

hall, f.j. a»o asms s. 9Uu*x?ai, j.aosom* **9&«** amsanB.
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la the Matter of the Estate of
THOMAS ti. .M'UttlAJIBS-GKO-iOJi 3TAH08,

Olaiaaat * Appellee,

AlDR£4 it, a£LiaiaaI8# as Kxeouter of
the Lsst SiH and Testament of Thorns

a

fi. 3eligi»aes, 3eoe*a«d,

Defendant - Appellant.

UPfSnl

If ?

OOOi QN Biff,

MR. JBSflCl HKBJU. MfcSfSflSS rsf OMKIOJ OF fffiE aoUnt.

The appeal in this court la from a judgment entered In

the circuit tfourt of Oook County for fSt808.38 upon a verdiet of

the jury for the olaistmnt against the Estate of Thomas l« 3eligl*«iea,

deceased. The o u»s «as pending in the Qiroult Court upon appeal

to that oourt from the allowance of the amount of the claim la

the Probate Oourt of Goek Qounty to aeorge staaM* as claimant.

The claim was bnsed upon contract dated February 3, 1938,

and entered into between Thomas a. Seliglanes, no* deceased, and

Jeorge 0. 3t*mee. The material part of the eontraet is, la part,

ae follows:

•The first party (Thomas K. aeligi^nee) agree* to aeeept
the services of the seeond party (aeorge 3. At&mee) tad
upon eaid services having been atlefabtoril* s»erformed
by September 1st, 1938, the fSmct party covenant a and agree*
te iesue, or to have learned to the seeond party a certifi-
cate for rive Thousand Dollars ($S,000*00) worth par value
of his (the first party's) pereoaal ahare holdings la the
Marrownap Folding Machine Oom^&ay, Trust Mtatey*

The seeond party sgree* and covenants th t he will reader
the services ?fore«eationed.*

The facts la the litigation are that the deceased »ad

Aadreae Bourdes muA George Gourdes, his brother, entered late a

Joint enterprise, a so-called common law trust known ae the

larrewnap folding ciaohlna Company, la February, 1923, the alaiaaat

wae aa employee of Thee*** a. yeligiamea, and worked oa the machine

models nad machine improvements; also sold paper napkins for the

eaterprise.
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.riot to 1833, another joint enterprise, known as the

actional Paper Sapfcin Oompany, Ml entered into between Thomas S.

Deligi»ne* and Andrews a. Bourdea, as prineipel owners of pram-

ily sll of the beneficial int*?r«»t in this eoapany* On

February 3, 1328, Oellgl<rnes and the claimant stamem entered into

the contract for Stamem* a-'rvicea, the subject of this controversy.

Subsequently, on February 39, 1939, the national Paper

Sapkin Manufacturing Somp&ny was incorporated, and reoeired Ml

p*rt of the assets, all of the »r>chines owned by the n%rrtmsmt

Folding Haobinm Company, I joint enterprise of Dellglaaee »vA

Bcurdes, end ell of the assets of the N"tion»l Paper tfapkin Ooatpany,

else e eoaaon law enterprise of these same parties. The property

see apnraised ?,\ $134, 970, and the amount in c»eh at ?9,O30, aad

this appraisal and the oesh were used in payment of the capital

atook of this eorpor tion received by the subscribers.

The taking over of the aesets by the National Paper

Xapkln Manufacturing Company, * eorporation, of the joint enterprises

of Deliglftnes and Gourdes, known as the Mnrrownap Folding tiamhine

Company **nd the actional Pnper M«pkin Company, mmf in effect, a

dissolution of the enterprises in whioh Oeligianes and Gourdes were

eng-^d. fter tne ISJJsjsjMAiM of tnx% oorx>r uom, jfljjtlim'lw'

was unable to deliver to George 0. | t««oe IS,000 of the stook of the

eorporation.

The contract in question is between iHsligisnes and atamoe,

and from the evidence it does not appear thst the work of 8tam*e

performed under the oontraot na unastiefactory to Sellgianes*

The oontentlon is th t the oourt «rred in allowing the

amount of the claim for >§,000, upon the ground thnt there was no

evidence whioh would Justify sueh allowance. From the record it

does appoar th-t the claimant failed to reoeire sh<*ree of stock

of the corporation l uiv lent in raluo to the sum ef #5,000; th»t
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while the deeeaeed, Jfeligianee, in hi* ilf etime was unable to

induce tardea to contribute h%lf of the number of ah*r*s of the

corporation for the benefit of the ol»l«r$nt, there la a© evidence

la the record shewing why ocllgi*aes did aot c^rry out the Gravis iona

of the contract by hia contribution of the number of shares of

atook of thia eompsuay sufficient to oaf the elalmaat la full the

t»,000 called for by the ocntr«ot.

The eatate by its executors contends th*?t the ol*ia*at*s

contract was void for want of consider *>tlaa, for the reason thst

Beliglaaea w*e president of the eorpor tion, and was not authorised

to eater into such contract. This contention is not borne out by

the contract itself* The contract is to be construed from the

language employed by the altera , sad it is clear that it is a

contract eatered into by Oeligl^nea sad 3t»mos # «nd la aot a contract

with the oerpor tion.

The defeadnnt further claims that the court erred la

refualag to direct the jury to find for the defendant. The defend-

sat la thia action offered ao evidence upon the trial. This court

la unable to agree with the theory of the defendsat thnt the claimant

failed to establish by the evidence th t his aervioes were s^tia-

factory, Ga the contrary, the evidence offered by the eisimat was

that he rendered services, which appear to have been satisfactory

to Dollgiaaea, who eatered into thia coatraot.

la rendering the services required, the claimant was oa

the road aad received HQ.00 a week for expenses is the use of hia

automobile for traveling from 300 to 300 miles ae.oh day ho was oa

the ro*d. There ie ao evidence th t toads in *ay map to question

the services read red by this claimant.

The -mount, found by the Jury for the complainant la

quest loned by the eatate. The contract itself la the boat guide,

where the claimant did aot receive the amount provided for in the
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eontr<*ot for the services rendered by hlai and accepted by

Dellginnes. The language of this eontr^ot is staple and is not

aablguoua where it provide* th t the first ?*rty, i)eligi*nes

oovensnts and agrees to issue or to have issued to the second party,

Staaos, I certificate for M»fiMW worth of par value of his (the

first party* s } personal share holdings in the Marrownap folding

h'tohlne Ooaysny. the words "Fir* thousand dollars worth" of the

issue aean th t the olmimnnt is to reoeive f5,000 worth in value of

stook from Oellgi*aes, *nd having failed to receive the 15,300 worth

of stook, the claimant w»s properly allowed th-t sua by the Jury»s

verdict*
The defendant finally urges that the court erred In refus-

ing to sustain a action te exclude clftiaant's testimony* the record

is eilent as to any objections having been aade by the defendant

to the testiaony of the olelaant* However, the round urged by

the estate is th*t the testiaony of the el&lsnat was improper and

irrelevant and should at excluded. The brief is not clear as te

just what the defendant contends.

The olalaant la testifying etated th-t there was no other

contract Involved, «nd that he eeeks to recover only upon the teras

of the oontriot in question*

An far as we have been able to deteraine froa the briefs

filed by the defendant, his sole defense seeas to be thst the proof

was not sufficient to sustain the claimants clala. we have

ex&ained the record and are satisfied that there is sufficient in

the record to sustain the verdiot of the Jury and the judgaent of

the court* for Hat! reason the aaount of the judgment of the

Circuit ;ourt is r.ffiraed*

JU90MKXT -UTIRMEO.

HALL* P.J* A*S 0£XI3 1. SUXJ.IVAS, J. aOWJQR.
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H2XMT H. S«M 0OJi> U.Y, a
corporation.

i.OOO-JT

(Plaintiff) Appellant, )

J
OOOK 0OUMTT.

A&AISA3 IATURAL QA8 •WqWlT»1<
(Osfeadant) Appellee. 2 8 4 XeAe 644

4-

MU J09U0I HK9S1 M0.2THUCD T«K ©VISIOK OF THK SOQRf •

This is an appeal by the plaintiff from a Judgneat entered

1b fnrer of the defendant in an notion in assuapslt for daaages sus-

tained by reason of the breach by the defandnnt of it a contract to

eell and deliver to the plaintiff all th« o^slnghesd gasoline

aanuf-otured mad produeed n% the defen-i^nt's Louann, Arkana**, plant

during the ye-r 1931. The parties paired a Jury and the court he*rd

the evidence and entered judgment for the defendant.

The plaintiff seeks to recover aoney daaatfes fro* the

defendant, claiming th-t the defendant breaehed it a oontraot to

eell and deliver to the plaintiff all the c^singhead gaeollne

produeed aid manufactured during the ye r 1931 at defendant ** Louann,

Arkansas, plant, ahsn the defendant on August 4, 1931, voluntarily

closed its Louann, Arkansas, plant and terminated the contract.

Plaintiff oontenda th t under the teras of its contract defendant

*ae obliged to keep its plant open to manufacture easiagaaad gasoline

and to eell it to plaintiff during the entire year 1931 unless

prevented by strikes, firea, accidents, or other causes beyond the

control of either of the parties; that after the def*nd».nt termin-

ated ita contract, plaintiff to meat its requirements, wae obliged

to buy similar osalntfhsad gasoline upon the market at a higher

price or delivered coat, and th t the defendant should respond in

damages.

To this contention of the plaintiff, the defendant replies

in these words;
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»The plaintiff seeks to recover damages, not for
defendant's failure to Oliver all the e^singhead
gasoline aenuffcetured mi produced *>t its touann plant
during 1931, but rather for defendants failure to
Ousrnte its vlant ond produce caainghead gasoline after
August fl 1931, •which failure %nd refusal of defendant
to perform * • • wa» not in good feith or tn any wny
caused or due to strikes, fires, accidents or other
onuses beyond the control of either of the parties.**

The eontraet, which is the subject of the litigation, is as follows:

"Mo. 435B-P

Chicago, January 39, MM
Arkansas natural Q»s Go.,
XX Uorado, Arkansas,

Snip to: Henry H. Cress Jo.,
3maeko*er, Ark.

Tin Mo* Fan froa Louaim, Ark. flint.

All of th«» C'singheii gasoline, sons 25 to 35 ears
psr stonth, which stay bo produced or manufactured at the
l.ownn. Ark. riant of the Arkansas natural Bat Oorpera-
tion during the ye r 1931.

Price: paid to be l/3# per gallon abewe the *verage
price posted by Piatt* s Gilgran for saiso grade of gasoline,
for aroup 3, on date of each shipsient.

It is understood th t this vmronaso is subject to
strikes, fir^s, accidents, or other esuees beyond control
of either p*rty.

Tsras, Vfb - 10 days.
Henry ft. Cress Ooarmny

Per; Geo. ?• Fox
ir. p.

Bote: All 1useless oust bear our order number
stemnrks:
Aoocpted: f#bur«ry 5, 1931
Arkansas k<tural Gas Corporation
By (£igo«ture Illegible)

Vice President''

•

this contract wss effective for the entire year 1931 and

was aoocpted by the defendant on Sebruary 5, 1931. « Piatt's digram*

referred to in the contract Is a bulletin published practically

daily with editions issued in Chicago. Cleveland, Hew fork and Tulsa.

It shows ths general selling prices and price ahanges of all

pctrelsun commodities in tank e*r lets f. o. b. all refining centers.

The tern *Oro»p 3" refers to the refining center which includes
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Oklahoma, Zanaas and Arkansas. The prices ©fell and ensollne wary

la the different groups, depending upon the quality of ell produced

end the freight rate.

rleilntiff w*s engaged In the business of buying, selling,

refining and blending gasoline and oils. It has operated a refinery

at Smaekorer, Arkansas, since 1933. The defendant in 1951 purchased

a plant at Louann, Arkansas, which nam. fire or six miles distant

from umaeksrer, Arkansas, and thereafter operated the plant in manu-

facturing e^ainghead gasoline. This pleat was enlarged in 1936 and

its oapaeity increased* eo that it was capable of producing a

maximum gulloaage of shout 16,000 gallons of essiaghead gasoline

.i-ily. The plaintiff and the defendant h»d established businesses

at the time the contract vac made.

setaeen January 1, 1931, sad August 3, 1931, the defendant,

la accordance with the terms of the Agreement, manufactured at its

Louann pleat sad shipped to plaintiff at imaekerer 196 e rs ef

esstngnead gasoline. £aeh ear contained approximately 8,000 g?lleus

ef easinghead gasoline end the eers sere delivered on an arersge of

twenty-seren and one-half ore per month.

On July 17, 1931, defendant notified plaintiff by letter

th-\t the defendant intended to shut down Its Louann plant. Defend-

ant's plant was actually closed on August 4, 1931, and thereafter

during the year 1831 it failed to produce or sell to plaintiff any

c slngaend gasoline, rhis cessation of operations it irss claimed

ems net caused by strikes, fires or accidents at defendant's plant or

other causes beyond the control of the parties.

It ass stipulated by the parties in the ta*t*nt ease that

between August a, 1931, and Oeeember 31, 1931, the plaintiff,to fill

its requirements, purchased at current market rrioes upon the open

a rket *md fresi the Henderson Oc, Qolumbinn onsollne Corporation,
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Rainbow CJfiSoline Jorpor- tion, Lion Oil vefiniag Oeapany and aiagnelia

fetroleua Ooapany the 131 o*rs of o? singhcad g*«ollne at a price

•f S3,474.79 in exoesa of the price plaintiff would te.ro boom

rehired to pay under Its contract with the defendant.

inghead fgasoline it a*nuf.iet tared froa the "wet" gas

which is obtMined while crude oil la puaped froa the well*. This

•wot" gae i» drswn in through pipe lines from the wells to o

central plant where the pi is passed through an absorption oil

which Absorbs the gasoline particles, fhs oil is then saturated

with gssaline nod when he ted the o«ainghead gas is driven off snd

condensed and runs into aeeuaulators as gasoline.

Does the contract in question require defendant to continue

the o per t ion of its Leuann plant snd doliror easinghead gasoline

during the entire roar of 1931t In order to determine this creation

it is necessary to depend largsly upon the construst ion of the

contrast between tbs partieo. The language of the contract is that

used by the olaintiff and is, in part:

•All of the easinghead ^eolino • * *, which nay be
produced or aanufaotured *t the touann, Ark. plant • • *

during the year 1931.*

The defendant contends ttet upon this phase of the contract there Is

nothing in the language quoted th;t required the defendant to do any-

thing other tham to ship all c*#inghoad gasoline whj.oh may bo pro-

duced or naattiaeturftd et the plant. It is wall to hare in nlnd that

in the case of gprtbaeatern Trercllng aen's Asa*, r. Crawford. 136 111

1pp. 468, this eourt said the use of the word *say* does not aeaa

•shall" sad it is not so eonatrued in prir«te contracts. It Is only

In the ease of statutes by which public rights are inrolrod ttet this

construction is seaetiae* adopted «& --oblto
,

lustltlte . nth this

construction contended for by the defendant, the plaintiff agrees,

but eadearors to aitigate the force of thia construction by relying

upon Funk & wagnalls* hew Standard aictionrxry, 1919 Edition,
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definition that "may*, in the sense it is used in the contract,

ne*ns "all of the otsinghead pMliw * • • which is contingently

peeeiblc of being produced or aanufaetuTed,* This court csnnet

agree with the plaintiff 1 interpretation, for such construction would

result in <* oontraot th* t all eaainghead gasoline was to ho

delivered during the yessr 1931. The contract itself does not require

the plaintiff to toko or the defendant to deliver all of the easlng*

head gasoline produced by the defendant for the tine llttit v hut

the plaintiff is only required to tnke frem 35 to 35 ears per month

during the period limited by the oontr ot. this construction is aided

by the admission of the plaintiff th* t the words "some 25 to 35 oars

per month", do not amount to an absolute warranty by the defendant

to deliver * definite amount. The uee of the word 'nay** by the

parties, when speaking of production, is in I promissory sense. In

other words, the plaintiff would take all cielnghead gasoline not

to exceed 25 to 8m oars a month th*t may be produoed, and such

construction is justified from the fact that the defendant by the

terms of the oontraot dooe not guarantee to deliver oasinghead

gasoline, Irom the ndmls^ion by the plaintiff that the oontraot

does not guarantee delivery of * definite amount, it follows that

the plaintiff is not in a position to recover for the difference in

price between that provided for in the contract and the price paid

in the open market during the period for whioh recovery is sought.

The language used is, as we have indicated before, the language

of the plaintiff in the preparation of the oontraot, and applying

the rule th t the contract ie to he const rmed most strongly against

ths one who draws the instrument, we cannot assume from the cen-

etruction applied by us tht the defendant guaranteed the amount of

easinghead gasoline it would deliver, and thie Ming so, we believe

the court did not err in rafusing to enter a -judgment for the Quantity

to be delivered for each of the months in which the plaintiff
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contends dafendaat failed to oparste *nd rteliwer. fe h*we tinted*

there feeing no guaranteed oblig tion to dellrer the untitles

fixed in the contract, then of ©ours* the Plaintiff could not rely

©a the arowiaion in the noatraot for monthly tfeliverlee as % baale

for reoowery.

The plaintiff, howewer, contends tn*.t the court will imply

th t there la a warranty tar*t the defendant will continue ita plant

for the purposee of produoing i commodity neeeesrry to meat the

plaint iff* e demands and established needs. Such an implied warranty

would be in effect adding a farther condition to the written contract.

there la nothing in the contract semiring; the defendant to run Its

pleat in say partloul&r way, nor «re th^re any words vhioh would

lndieste that the defendant r-a prohibited froa aloe lag ita plant

whenever it wight find It desirable or necessary to do so* Upon

this Question the rule is MU at ted ia the ease of Burt w, a rdon

&|*JLUHL&s>« 1*1 IU. App. 60S, as follows*

* Where parties hawe entered into written en?' -geaents,
with express stipulations* it la smolfeatly not deairsbla
to extend thea by laollewtionj MM -i-intioa ia, feh t
hawing expressed aoae 9 they h-*ve expressed all the ooaditions
by which they latend to be bound und#r the Inatruaeat. It
Is passible th-t %aoh party to the instrument way have con-
tracted oa the supposition that the business would in fact
be carried oa# aad the aerviee in fact continue!, during
the three yea*a« aad yet neither party night have been willing
to bind themselves to th- 1 effect* and it is n« thing for
the court to eff»etu*te the intention of t>i* nartiss to the
extent to whioh they hsrs, ewen imperfectly, expressed thea-
selvea, and another to add to the Instrument nil such covenants
as upon full consideration the court nay dasa fitting for
completing the iatention of the parties, but which they,
sither purposely or anlntentially, ansa omitted. The former
is but the appliotion of rule of construction to th t
which is written; the Utter adds tc the ©bli*r tion by which
the parties have bound themselves, aad ia, of eourso, ountc
uniuth©ri*ad, as well aa liable to srrent practical inluetiee
in the ap pile t Ion,

«

The opinion of the Appellate Court was sffirasd by the

Supreme Court in Vol, £37 111. 473, The court there said in part)

"It in urgfcd, he-ewer, by the apvaliant, th t it np^r*
fraat the contract sad extraneous f ot» and oirouastnncss
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in evidenoe tht the parties intended th t the plant
should be operated t© it« full oanaelty, *nd taat the
appellant should receive during the year wh$t eeaeat
oould reasonably he ^aroduoed toy the slant idien run at

ite full capacity, fae contract does not so atnte, and
the court cannot iaport Into the contract * provision
which tbc parties have oaitted therefrom.*

In another decision, In the ease of i*fsnn v. ftWMl PrPTfffl ktiffoftg,

Co . , 194 Fed, Hep, 68, the court asid, st a* ?1:

"The decisive and onxy question, which we shall consider,
•rises upon the f»oe of the contract nnd ita extension
as agreed u>>on by the parties, * * + it ie contended by
the luaber company th- t the words eaployed rehired Pfaan
e Oo, to operate their plant for the period of two ye rs,
and upon their failure to do so a cause of sotion aeeared
to it for breach of contract, on tbe other hand, Pfwnn ft

Co. insist that they did not contract away their right to
sell the plant *nd th t they were obligated to deliver such
luaber only as night be manufactured by thea while the aill
was in operation,

1*» think th t the latter construction is the proper
one to plaee u;«on the contract. The words do not import
s promise to keep the aill in operation, nor to aajntfeature
any quantity of luaber during the two yers."

m *!« W1WT, E#ft frttt • Qftyw^yg kf#t ,g.ts, 01 *wd. 50 (0. 0. A.

Tt* 0ir.)i -ai^ffa ft |fc r. ftjafftrt •* »&•« & ^*»- »• *• !&*•

There is evidence in the record thnt the supply of casing-

head gasoline vs»s in a decline, for tho reason th t the product la

question is controlled by the supply of "wot* gas froa the field in

question, and there w?-,s s decrease in the volume of "wet** ga* avail-

able, la oloeing down its plant the defendant acted in good faith,

•ad as evidence of such good faith there is s letter in the record,

written by the defendant on July IT, 19S1, and sent to the plaintiff.

The letter is, in part, as follows!

* * • * we have no alternative but to shut down our * * *

plant • • • for reuses beyond cur control. There has been
a sharp decline in both production *«d price of crude oil *
* * causing a nuaber of ©per tors to abandon their leasee.
This abandonment of leases *nd the decline) of daslaghe d
gas production, over which we have ne control, hsve, with
the existing low prices of n*tur>a • soiine forced us to
operate at consider- hie loss for soae time. However, even
though there should be an adjustment in tne priee of natural
gasoline, we oould not continue to operate on the decreased
voluas of oasingjaead gas,"
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For th« revisions *t*t*d in our opinion* it followti tast

w# wast *ffir» th« Judgment imtoyed by ta« trial court. Ta«

judgment is "ooordingiy ^ffiraftd.

msman Ammoou

HAJ4., *
j .j. Mi 0010 I. MfcttfAftg j, aoMou t.
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2 84 I.A. 644-T

MR. JtfaTIQK HSfcSJ, IHU.mft.5CB fHE Oil EI 03 OF *BX 90*9,

itttlff 1 * notion 1* on two insurenoe policies issued

by the defendant ooa :«ny to Joaepn lauka, now deoessed, and aa.de

payable upon hie death, te the plaintiff as benefioinry. A trial

was had before the oourt and a jury and verdlet wot rendered

in favor of the plaintiff and against the defendant for #730,

upon this verdlot of the jury a Judgment for the amount was entered

by the oourt* and fron thie judgment the defendant appeals*

Plaintiff's statement of claim alleged th«>t the defendant

eon any issued two life insurance policies upon the life of Joseph

Rauka, one in the sun of ?380, and the other in the sua of 1400.

The first policy ens dated June 15, 1333, and the other, July 13,

1933* Joseph flMSOl died while the polioies were still in full

force* Too plaintiff *e beneficiary filed the neeeesary proof of

lose, but the defendant f&ilod to pay the amount due under the

terae of its oltales.

To thie etatoaent the defendant filed ite affidavit of

aerite, in which it stntes, in brief, tivt in the applications for

the polleles Joseph *auka represented that ho van on aald d»tes

of the | Hi ti one in sound health} that he had never had any

sickness or reooivod treatment In any hospital} th«t the said answers

wore false and untrue >nd acre known by Joseph *»uka to be false

and untrue, as he had been treated by a physician and had been an
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innate of and reoeived tre^-taeni at the <3©ek County Hospital in

hereto 13S3, for rheunatio endocarditis *ltn nephritis prior to

the dates of too applications for insurance.

to this affidavit of aerita the plaintiff filed * reply,

In which n« aliegce tut <?eeeph $*uka stated tost he had within

two years prior to the application noon 111 and received nodical

attention In a heepltal, and th t he had been attended by a

physician for he\rt disease prior to the dates of the application*.

Plaintiff further alleges that all answers cade by muka to the

guest Ion* asked were truly and correctly anawerad, and that the

defendant company waived the defense set forth and Is estopped

frost asserting; this defense*

to this reply the defendant filed an answer. In whleh it

is stated th t the defendant *s agent did not hare knowledge that

Joseph ?%auka was an innate of a hospital, nor teat he was attended

toy a physician*

Upon the laaue*, the oourt euhcltted the ease to the jury,

and thi* toeing l fourth elaea action, the pleadings ere not control*

ling, tout the righte of the parties are dependent upon the evidence

adduced at the trial*

rren tt»e facta it appears ttot Joseph .*auka entered the

Oounty Hospital a* a patient on March IS, 1933, and that at that

tine he had swelling of the ankle*, ©ailed edecn. lie had a heart

allnent and shortness of breath, and was treated for these diseases,

and Ala* for ehronio bronchitis and was discharged fro* the hospital

on M«rch 39, 19S3. At the tine he was discharged he signed a release

in ehioh he released th* Oook bounty Hospital and its staff fron

aU responsibility, for the reason tnat he left the hospital of

his own free will and against the doctors 1 advice,

Joseph IHsssg the assured, applied for Incuranoe, end

received | oolioy in the sua of fa$Q on May 4, 19S3. He also applied
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3

for a policy on July 1* 1323, in the man of £400, and the beneficiary

nested in both of the ;>olioles is the plaintiff in the 'Otioa here

en appeal.

Iflum the assured signed the *p?.liCf>tiona for insurance he

stated he Kg ia sound health and free free nhysieal defects. He

also anewered Question 18* which is; "Have yeu had within fire years

any siekneae, injury or surgical operation or have you received

treatment in nay hospital, aanit riue or ether institution? * "«©.*

the pclieiee contained a prevision that the peliey was

not to take effect unless upon the date thereof the insured was

alive and in sound health; sine a provision that ths peliey should

he void if the insured had attended any hospital or institution of

any kind engaged in the oare of cure of human health or disease, or

had he en attended by a physician within two y*-r* for any serious

disease, ooaplaint or oper tlon.

The Material question before us in this particular o?*se

ie whether Joseph Rauka in bis lifetime falsely represented th*»t he

had net within fire years of the date of the inllneJlWl for

Insurance, any sletneas, injury or surgical operation, or had not

been treated ia any hospital.

from the evidence offered by the plaintiff, it apoesr* that

the insurance solicitor, when preparing the applications and insert-

lag the answers for "«*uka, who was unable to read or write, put

the above question to the insured, which we regard as being very

insert«mt, and he stated to the agent th*t he had been treated by

a physician and had been in the Cook bounty Hospital ns a patient

on a*roh 13, 1332, and that at that tins the agent said in the

presence, not alone of the applicant for the insurance, but also

in the presence of the hsnefieUry who seeks to recover on these

polnelee, that auka was net te say anything shout his hospital
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tre^taent <*nd aedieal services rendered by a physioiaa snd

•ewerythiag would be all rights

The plaintiff in this ease is a naif brother of the

deceased.

A clal« was filed by the plaintiff la which he certified

that tafllN bad not beea attended by hyaiciaas iuriag the preceding

two ye^rs, and also th t MMln had never been aa lnaate of a hospital.

the alain was signed by the plaintiff under oath, and assuming that

the facts as stated by the plaintiff's witnesses are true, then there

Is but one conclusion to be reached fro* this evidence, aad th*t is,

that the epplleaat for insurance, presented aa application which

was not true, and this the plaintiff knew at the time the application

•as prepared by the agent of the insurance ooapany.

Frost the facts *s they appear in this record, the court

is inclined to the tie* tb<*t these represent <t ions were made, and

that when the insumnoe agent adwlsed th»t nettling be ssid about

then, this was dene for the purpeee of misleading and laroslag upon

the lnsurnnee company.

this eourt in ^harafra^ r. ttctroeolltaa Life Insurance |g
S80 111. *pp. 843, a oase which has some bearing upon the faots

as we hare them before us in the instant esse, said:

"Tlie trial Judge na eridently of the opinion IM the
company had been deceived, but apr«*rcntly b»sed his ©onelu-
slon Wat defendant was liable on toe eraposition that the
deception of defendant was by its agent and therefore the
eonpany was bound. If It is true that both the Insured sad
the plei tiff and th* 9 gent of the company sad the medical
sxaainer knew that tue applicant was in poor health aad
knew of her pricr confinement ia an Insane asylum, and,
hawing ssueh knowledge inserted false statements in the appli-
cation, they were all guilty of collusion to defraud the
comnany, and under such circumstances their knowledge cannot
be inputed to the oemoany aad the eoepaay is not bound by
it. this is based upon the ^resumption th*t an agent engaged
in defrauding his principal will not communicate knowledge
of the fraud to his principal, and the presumption that a
company has knowledge cf facts which are withia ths knowledge
ef its agent does not protect the wrong-doer who was a party
te ths fraud. There are a number of eases supporting this
proposition, amoag which are Mutual life Ina. Qo 1 . Hilton-
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341 B. 3. 81Ss JftgTffPfc v. gftfHff4lT ,

H^t^j, 14^
15*700. 380 *. I. 447|_aS2iaaB « *fIrtPftjUV » <4f? info
b *31 IU. Ai>t>. 364; *rau*Un T.M^
L tl6 111. kpp. 64S; toefrfofrd lUffCgf .

In this laet ease the court a -id tit to hold otherwise
* would fsjft these organizations completely *t the aerey of
dishoasst *md unscrupulous « goats. 1 *

The opinion of the court is conclusive. To say th t the applicant

after stating that no was la a h©8~it~l, m* aivised by tho

solicitor for too defendant company to say nothing about it and

every thing would b« all right, would indicate that tho insured,

as well as the plaintiff beneficiary, who was present, consented

to the insertion of the untruthful answer. There is nothing in

this reoord fro* which we own arrive t th« conclusion taa&t the

defendant waived its rights under the teraa of the contract between

the parties.

it is unfortunate th t the solicitor for the insurance

oeapany was not ^reduced M a witness, although there is evidence

th t he Mg riot connected with the insurance eoapany r-t the tlae

of the trial, xnd th*t it «M not known where he could be found.

Froa the f»cta as they appe*r in the reoord, it is

necessary th^t the case be retried. Accordingly, the judgment is

reversed and the cause reaanded for another trial.

RSV2A3X0 AMD K£tt*10KD.

HALL, P.J. A*3 J««I8 t. ffU &ML J. 9tM .
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1

ME. JUSTICE mm, 0*HY£<tCB THE OS'IHIOJI OF THE 0OU8T.

this is an appeal from an order entered in the Clreult

Court of Cook County, in ahioh court the enee wns tried upon the

petition of the petitioner and the amended %n»wer of the adminis-

tratrix as respondent. The Jury returned | verdlet finding the

issues for the respondent* Hilda ttennella} that there ens s valid

gift free i ifonsinn (lonnells to Hilda Connella of the four Italian

government bonds in question, of the v-.Iue of f4,000, and that the

title te said bonds was in Hilda aennella, the respondent. The

court after denying the notion of the petitioner for l new trisl

and in arrest of judgment, entered judgment on the verdlet.

The petition on irhieh this set Ion is based was filed in

the i rob te Court of Cook County in the matter of the Estate of

Alfoneina Oonnelie, deeeaaed, by Juli* Clvlte, alleging th-t she

is a daughter and heir-at-law of the deeeaeedj that at the time of

her death, Alfonsina ^onnell* was the owner of four bonds issued

by the Italian government, of the value of $4,000 in &aerloa*

Boney, whioh bonds mere deposited in a safety deposit beat in the

South Coinage Savingo Sank} that nfter the death of aald Alfonsina

OonnelXa, said Hilda Sonnella, the duly appointed administratrix

of said estate, removed ssdd bonds and they are now in her possess-

ion; that e^id Hilda Connella ae sueh administratrix has filed in

this eeuee her inventory and failed and negleeted to inoiude in
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said inventory the said bonds; th«t said Hilda Oonaslla collected

Interest on e«ld bonds, amounting to $140, and has failed to

inventory the same or to account therefor, and prays th t Hilda

(Jonas11a be required to file in eaid cause a new end corrected

inventory therein and thereby accounting for ssid bonds and ell

interest collected thereon*

To this petition the said respondent* Hilda Gonnella,

filed her amended answer in the *~rob«te Jourt of took County, in

which amended answer she admits th t petitioner ie * daughter and

heir-at-law of said Alfenelna tfonneila, deoesaed, and denies that

at the time of her death Alfonsina ^onnell* was the owner of any

bonds now in thie respondent *e posseoslen, but et*»tee th*t this res-

pondent has in her possession at this time four Italian government

bonds, of the fase value of H4,QG0, whieh bonds were uroh-»sed with

the joint earnings of said Alfonsina Gonnella and thie respondent,

and respondent admits that it the tine of the death of said Alfonsina

Jonnella said bonds ware deposited in the safety Deposit Bex &-4 in

the vaults of the South Ohleage savings Bank*

respondent further states in her amended answer thnt on or

>bout July 18, 1933, said Alfonsina 3enneila and thie respondent leased

ths said safety deposit box as Joint tenante with the right sf

survivorship, and that said bonds vers placed therein on that d~te,

and th*t said lease and Joint tenancy agreement were still in effect

%t the time of the death of said Alfonsln* Gonnella} tint said Joint

tenancy agreement was as fellows:

•Bex Me. A-4 ahicngo July 18, 1932.

It is heresy agreed tht all articles and propsrty at
any time now in or whieh may hereafter be ol^oed or oontalned
in said o^fe or box, now do and shall, so long as they are
contained therein, continue to belong to the renters, in
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join* tsnanoy, with the right to survivorship therein,
and aay be withdmvn and r*«ov«d therefrom, la whole or
in port, by all, or any on* or aore of tne Hentersj and
upon the death of 'uay one or aore of the Renters, the
title to all »rticiee end property contained therein shall,

n every aueh death veet, and be In the aurvivor or
survivors jointly, witfc right of anrriTorehip therein, and
eueh aurvivor, or survivors, and any one or more of then,
•hall tare* the right to remove and withdraw from said safe
or box -all, or any part of the property, then, or at any
tine hereafter contained therein*

Under no oireuastances whatsoever ehall the Rank be
held liable on account of the withdrawal or renewal by
ell, or any one or nore of the enters, of aU or any
articles or property fron eald safe or box, whether now,
or At any tine hereafter contained therein*

Thie ellp duly *tt^ohed to ©ontraot ao* 7963 of
the *outh Ohieago Savings Bank beoonlng a part thereof.

Signature: afonaina cionnella (Seal)
Signature: Hilda iionneii« CsEAX.)
South Chicago Savings Bank
8y f. E. Borloh. Cashier.

*

Respondent further says th <t eald bonds were never reaeved

froa eald safety deposit box einoe the date they were plaeed therein,

July IS, ld33, until after the death of eald Alfensina aonnelle}

that respondent then took nanual possession of eald bonds in pursuance

to her - -reeaent with said Ufonain* ^onnella and in oonforalty with

her abeolute contractual rights therein*

*sspondsnt further ssyo th t said Ufonsina aonnella, prior

to her death, gave said Italian government bonds to respondent as her

absolute property, tnd surrendered all her right, title, control and

doalnion in and to said bonds to respondent; th?t it w*s understood

th*>t sUd bonds and the contents of said snfety deposit boa *ere the

property of respondent, and, uartleulerly, th*t upon the death of

•aid Ufonsina Uonnella, eald bonds were not to be a part of her

estate because eald Ufonsina ttonnelia felt respondent was entitled

to en Id bonds since respondent had worked continuouely for six and

one-half years prior to her aether* e death, and had given her entire

salary to h«r sUd aother during this period; th*t her salary during

eald period amounted to approximately *7,0Q0; th*t said Ufonsina

Qaanolla had no other ineoas or seana of tupoort but said salary of
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respondent and her own meager «srnln^»} and th t said *-lfonsin«

aonnella on divers occasion* stated that in return for respondent's

care, consideration and support **!& bonds were respondeat *s

absolute property,

Respondent further state* th t Julia ilvito, petitioner,

was aarrlsd About five ye*rs ago and has lived *lth her husband

sinos aaid marriage, and did not assist said Alfonaina "onnella

financially or in any other way during this period; Meet that Julia

uivito beoaa* indebted to said Alfcasina Gennell* during her lifetime

for a Large sua of aoney, for rent, loans and advance* made to

Julia Jivito from tins to tine, no part of which sun has been repaid,

espendent admits that she oolleeted interest on said

bonds, amounting to the sum of '140 *uad ha* not included said bonda

nor said lnteraat in her inventory for the reason the) they are not

assets of the estate of Alfonsina uonnella.

Respondent thsrsfore prays th*t said petition be dismissed.

The matter was heard in the Probate Court upon this

petition and amended answer, on the 9th day of July, 1934, which

oourt entared an order finding th»t the four Italian government bonds

for $1,000 each belonged to Ifonsln? ^onnelia at the time of her

death, and ire the property of the estate of *lfoneina ^onnella,

deceased, and not the property of Hilda ttonnella, and ordering; eaid

Hilda (Jonneil»,as ndainiatratrix of the estate of Alfonalna Gonnella,

deceased, to inventory sand four Italian government bonds and charge

herself ae such administratrix therewith and with all interest coupons

thereon ooileeted by her,

From this order Hilda Gonnella, administratrix, prayed an

appeal to th* Circuit Court of Cook County, and demanded a jury trial.
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Froa the evidence heard toy the court mad the jury It

appestre ti» t Alfon«in« vonnelia, deceased, oiw to this country

la 1910, with her slater Juli* *on»niao} thst neither of the sister*

at th t tiae understood the Kngllsh language, *lfeaains Councils

Attended no schools here, *nd wh;*t knowledge she had of the faglish

language she acquired luring the tlae she resided and remained la

this country. She had two children, Julia, the petitioner, and

Hilda, the respondent. la January, 1&5&, the husband of klfoasina

Gonnella had been and ens oonflned in the Insane Asylum at Dunning,

Illinois. Alfonslns Gonnella died on July 99, 1133, intestate, sad

at the tine of her death It was claimed she was the owner of four

Italian government oonde of the par v*lue of '11,000 each, and 1300

la T nited Jtntes Postal Certificates, which were in the safety

deposit hex rented by her July 18, 1933, ut the Bouth Chicago Savings

Ml

.

There does not eeem to be say controversy regarding the

fact that the enrniags of Hilda Oonnslia were received by her aether

froa the tlae she was employed uatil July 18, 1933. from respondent »s

evidence it appssrs th^t ehe e rned from |flf to 135 a am**:. Alfoaeima

©oanella, upon the incarceration of her husband la the Insane Asylum,

which occurred in 1918, mas left with two aaall children, Julia, then

about 9 years old, sad Hilda, T years old, to support and educate.

As each of the girls left school* she went to work and her earnings

went into the really funds, through the efforts of herself and the

two girls, Alfonslna donnella aeouaulated the money to pay the

mortgage oa the home, sad to pay for the bonds ia question aad the

Foetal Certificates.

there was introdueed in evidence the Joint Tenancy

Agreement, dfted Chisago, July 18, 1332, which is fully set forth

la the pleadings la this case. Frea this agreement it appears that

it was attached to Ooatraot Ho. 7963 of the South Chicago Savings
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Bank, and beoaae a part thereof and eubjaot to its terns. Contrast

Mo* 79*3 is entitled "Safe Ssposit Lea so" and it between the South

Chicago sawings sank and a, ^onnslla; wee signed by her, and besrs

date July 18. 1933.

as part of the evidence in this ease there is written

c^osa a -eh of the bonds the nane of Hilda tfonneila. The respondent

testified to facts th^t oeourred after July 39, 1933, the dots of

he* mother 1 s de*th. The bonds in enaction were offered in evidence

end the oourt in *n examination of the bonds found the name, * Hilda

Gonnslia* written on each bond, and inquired, out of the oresenee of

the jury, as to when it w«* written. From the testimony of respond-

ent the nasis was written on July 18, 1933, by hey, and Mfc not put

on the bonds after her mother died* On eross-exaaination of this

witnsss, in the presence of the jury, she stated th»t the nans was

written in her own handwriting, and that it *?a put on by her July

18, 1933* the date shs entered into the joint tenancy agreement with

her mother and the Bouth Cbioagn Savings Bank; th-t it was on the

bonds when shs was a witness in the Probate Oourt, and th t Mrs*

Falsnta was at the bank when the nan* was written on by her*

This testimony of the respondent w*e oontrndieted by that

•f miter Divito, the husband of the petitioner. He stated the

respondent turned the bonds ewer to hln for safe-keeping after her

anther disd on July 39, 193?, and their renewal frost the box by her,

and that hsr nans was not written on any of the bonds when they were

renewed fro* the bo* by her; th t her nans w*s not on these bonds

at th t tins*

Several witnesses testified as to the ability of the

deceased in her lifetime to speak and understand the English language,

and also as to her remark th t she wanted Hilda Oonnella to hare

all th t she had.
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On* of the points raiaed by the petitioner la that where

title to property is oialaed by gift* the burden of proof It on

the doaee to prowe all the facta essential to a valid gift mad

ouch, proof must bo clear and convincing. Thia burden of proof la

questioned by the respondent. Ko*avar# in the trial of this case

the court required the respondent to isauae the burden, and it *aa

upon thia theory tat the case wae tried. Therefore, it ia not

aeoeeaary to pass uf?©a the question at thia tine.

the evidence eetabllahed th t the reepoadent, on July 18,

1933, had poe session of the bonds, although there ia aoae controversy

aa to thia fant, and thai her name was written serosa e$oh one of

the bonds in in*, ia the preeenoe of oar anther, the stmt data oa

abieh the joint tenancy ngreeoent and tae le»ae for Bo* Ho. A-4 were

signed. The joint tenancy agreement hears the signaturaa of Alfonaina

tloaaella, riilde. ^onneUa, and the -oath Jhieagn Mviaga Sank, by

F* £. borioh, Cashiof, but the lease for the asfety deposit box la

identified %s Sox No. *-4, and ben re tne aueber 7963, and was
Santa

executed by Alfeacln* Goanelia and the/Onlnsge fringe tftmk, by

F. *• aorioh, and made a part of the Joint tenancy sgreeaeat, and la

order to pasa upon the questlona involved in thia litig tion, it

will be necessary to eonatrue theee contract* as one, and that they

are, la dear froa the feet th t the joint tenancy agreement ia

attached to Contract Mo. 7963 of the South «hieagn aavinge Bank and

ia a part thereof*

The petitioner eonteada th t the fact a third person's name

la annexed to a contract which in the body of it dace not sentiaa aim,

sad which ia in Itself a ooaplete contract between other partiae who

aigaed it sad are mentioned in it, auah third party doea aot thereby

beoeae a party to it. However, this rule wftioh the petitioner seeks

to apply la not oontralling, for the r«ason th <t *e find upon am

examination of the l«»ac and the joint tenancy agreement taat by its
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terms it is to be considered as one contract eat? red into by the

parties* The facts *a they appear in the record indicts that

Slide ^onneila received these bonds and they were in her possession

it the tine these instruments were signed at the South Chicago

Savings Bank, these fvcte tend to establish th* t gift bsjsj mads by

her aether to this respondent at th t tine* end the question arlseet

014 she lose any rights by depositing the bonds in the safe deposit

box? It is evident frost this joint tenancy agreement that she could

withdraw the bonds frea the safety box at any time she desired, and

It was as much for her benefit ae for th*t of her mother that the

agreement was signed by the parties, by rhlch the survivor a«a to

h*vs title to the contents of the box, and if the bonds were in the

box they would inure to suoh survivor.

The petitioner makes this further suggestion} That a

person cannot convey to himself * joint tenancy In property of which

he is already the complete owner, and en Instrument purporting to

sake such | conveyance to himself sad a third person, under suoh

circumstances, conveys no interest to either* Assume now that Hilda

Sonneila did have title to these bonds, she could, of course, have

entered into a contr ct th*t in oaee of her de*th the ownership of

tie bonds should be in her mother* It ie to be noted from the

contract itself in the instant case tht "the title to all articles

and property contained therein shall, upon every such de*th, vest

and be In the survivor or survivors jointly, with sight of survivor-

ship therein, and such survivor, or survivors, and any one or more

of them, shall have the right to remove *nd withdraw from said safe

or box all, or any part of the property, then, or at any time here-

after contained therein.*

The petitioner contends th t the fact respondeat wrote her

name on these bonds would not constitute a gift or transfer of title
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to her. However, it does sppsar f*S* *»** »• as™ said *» •"

opinion th*t before tho agrseosnt W* entered into by the parties

at the offioe of t&e South Shlsaga I viago tssasf respondent bad

possession of thsss bonds, a ad apparently what wss done at thr<t tiae

was don* in tho presence of all the parties, and this court is of

tho opinion tbt it costs* within the rule Quoted by tho petitioner

in *aIford v. *' tton^ 144 XII. 811, wherein the court said*

"It is essential to a donation inter lilfiJU *»'* tb* &1 **
bo absolute and irrevocable, tlv-t the giver part with all
present and future dominion over the prororty givoa, that
tho gift go into effeot at onoe and not aril soae future tiae,
thmt there bo a delivery of the thing given to the donee,
th t there be *suoh change of possession as to put it
out of the power of the giro? to reposeess himself of the
thing given. •"

this rule has been approved by the tuprana £ourt in

ssvsral c*«e*, which have been called to our attention by the petition*

or. The fast is th<t respondent had possession of th* bonds, so

there aust have been delivery, and by delivery there was a ehangs of

possession so as to put it out of the power of Alfensina -onnella

to repossess tho bonds. However, as we have pointed out in our

.ion, after respondent had possession of the«e bonds, she and her

mother signed this joint ten-noy agreement. This agreement was

attached to and Made a part of the lease for the safety depoait box,

and was signed by Alfonsina Soanolla, another of the respondent, fhe

respondent being the owner of these bonds, no doubt entered into this

agrstasat, which was signed by her nether ae well as herself, for the

purpose indicated in our opinion, the questions of fast before the

court were passed upon by a jury and judgaeat was entered upon the

verdict M to the ownership of the bonds, and froa the record, we are

unable to find th t the judgment so entered *»a against the manifest

weight of the evidence. The Judgment is aeoordingly affirmed.

jueomert urnrnm,

a«i, p.j. mo »KJiia g. S9u,mi # «r. oownrsu
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MELVIK tw STRAUS, aa Trustes,

(Coapialnint) Appellee,
•"

*...<-•

v.

ABRAHAM hlSBUSG, et al.,

(oefeniants).

9TLVZA BLUM, (Intervening ietitioner)

Appellant,
T.

MU.ni L. 8THAU5, < Complainant),

*nd 9S0R0S t. S08SSTTKa, J AT 0, XeQGHd
and 3I0XCT 8. KABI, as the FISQHkST
SDIUDXIQ FIRST MOKTOAGI BQM8H0L3ERS*
COMMXTTKi;, (Res pendent* to Petition)

Appellees.

awlajl from

OIROHIT OOBRt

COOK COURT?

.

O 4 I.A. 645
*>

MR. J03TI0S RIBBL USLITKHEJB THK OPINIO* Or THE COURT.

This appeal is in this oourt by the intervening petitioner,

Sylvia 31ua, frost an order entered by the chftneeller, nfter si he ring,

that the aaeaded petition of Sylvia fclua be dismissed for want of

equity.
The original proceeding in this oaee was upon a bill of

ooaplaint to foreolose filed in tke Circuit Court by the trustee,

la vhloh bill it ie *lleg«4 th»t the defendant, flnonley Juilding

Corporation owned a leasehold for | term of ninety-nine years on

certain deseribed real estate in the City of Chisago, and th< t this

defendant exeouted bonds aggregating 1760,000; that these bonds were

aeeured by a trust deed, dated May 1, 19R7, oonveylng the 99-year

leasehold estate, together with fell rights thereafter acquired in

».nd to the real estate, buildings, etanding upon the prsalses, sad
of

rente, ienuee and profits thereof, and because/ oert^in defaults by

this defendant in the payacnt of taxes - principal and interest, the

bill sought to forsolose the lien of the trust deed upon the prcalees

in question. There trne aleo an incumbrance on this property of a
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3

eaoond mortgage trust deed souring an issue of f-80,009 bond*.

Abraham M. Llebling and Samuel Qreenspann were the reputed owners

of those leasehold bonds* Upon the issues joined in the original

proeoedlng, the Chancellor on August 19, 1932, entered a decree for

foreclosure and sale, hut no sale was had of the premises securing

payment of the bonds.

During the progress of the ease, the trustees under the

List $111 and taetaaaent of tflara *. Um»» 9 deceased, the owners of

the legal title to the property in Question, filed their otoss

petition on June 30, 1934, to terminate the leasehold estate, in

which petition it was alleged the urloue defaults in the payment

of ground rent, amounting at thrt tine to so«e #30,000, snd of

general real estate taxes aggregating about 160, D00. It appears

froa this petition th*t the cross-petitioners tad been enjoined from

proceeding with the foroible detainer suit in the .Municipal Court,

and prayed that they night be pewit ted to terminate the le--.se.

&• parties defendant to the cross petition there were;

George *• Roecetter, Jay tg koOord and Sidney H. Xahn, comprising

the 'lnohlsy Gliding First mortgage i*ondholder*' Committee, who

were the holders of first mortgage leasehold bonds, and also holders

of aeoend mortgage bonds.

On August 10, 1934, after hearing and on notion to all

parties, a decree w«e entered on the cross petition of the trustees

under the l«st *ill and Testament of Ola ra f. Bass, deceased, upon

the answers of defendants appearing in said cause, and from the

doeree it appears th»t there were defaults in the aggregate amount

of ^118,147.75; that the lease was terminated and the trustee was

directed to dellwer the possession of the property to the trustees

of Glare r. Bass, deoeased, who were in turn directed to pay to the

trustee in the original proceeding 364,000 for distribution to

the holders of the first mortgage leasehold bonds.
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On August 13* 1934, the intervening: petitioner filed her

*aended petition, in which she etntea the bondholders* Oeaalltee

agreed td ourohass and net itloner agreed t© sell to the Committse her

ssoond mortgage bonds in the prineipal sua of 138,^00, seeured by

the trust deed upon the re*l estate in question, for $13,800. Of

this sua 53,460.06 vn* to he paid to th« firm of Laabsrn, ftutshins

& do* fox 138,000 of these bonds, with whoa they bad been hypothecated

en her behalf by her father, Abraham Uebling} end 18,639.84 was to

be paid to petitioner on aeaount of the remainder of said bonds, and

the bslanoe of $5,500 sue to be paid within eighteen aantha thereafter.

The trustee and the bondholders* ooaaittee filed an answer

to this amended petition, denying that the bondholders' Committee

had obligted itself to pay the balanoe of t&60Q, and Alleging that

said sua was to be paid rltbin sighteea aonths only if the Ooaaitte*

desirsd to sxeroise its option to do so.

It appdars froa the evidence that Abrahaa M. Uebling

testified th t his understanding with a. a. Hasenth»l, 8eeret*ry of

the Ooaaittee, was that $7,000 w»s to be paid immediately, part to

Laaborn, Hutehlns a Company, and part to bis, and that the balanoe

was to he paid in eighteen aonths; th t being eoapelled to le&vs the

eity he delegated Irving Sreenspahn to met as his attorney in the

matter, and for that purpose signed a power of attorney, d^ted April

30, 1933, oontnining the representation th t he was the owner of the

bonds, and empowering areeaspahn, *a his trus and lawful attornsy,

to snter Into an agreement with the Bondholders* aeaaittee, whieh

agreement provided that *3B,000 aggregate prineipal amount of junior

aertgage bonds of the Unohley building Corporation, dated May 1,

Itat, and owned by Uebling, were to be sold to the Committee for the

sua of #3*539.94, and that the bonds were to be deposited in esorow

with the Straus National Sank of Qhieage, and the payment of $5,5
•
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«»• to be ma<ia on or before eighteen montha from May 1, 1933 to said

eserowce, upon delivery cf *h <* bonds upon the order of the Committee.

Irving areonspahn, being authorised by the power of attorney of

brahaw Llebling executed the escrow agreement*

the Question in diapute ia as to the payment of the

$8,500 claimed to be due tae intervening petitioner in this matter*

A contract w*a entered into between the Bondholdere'

Oomalttee and aresasp&am, who noted under the terms of hie power of

attorney. It igpNOM frost the raeord that » draft of this document

known as an eaorew agreement was submitted to Ureenapahn before it

was executed, and that he suggested several changes in the contract*

which were ineorpor ted*

iroa the record it is apparent th^t Greenspahn bed an

opportunity to read the contrast - the subject of the dispute - and

if it was not in accordance with the powers given to hla, be should

have objected* but he did not object; en the contrary he signed the

contract for and on behalf of the parties* fhon In accordance with

the performance of this contraot, the sua of $3,460*36 was paid to

L&aborn, Hutchins & Company eo aa to release these bonds, and the

further sua of $3*639.94, was paid by this Coaalttee to petitioner*

If there was any objection to the form of this contract the interven-

ing petitioner should have objected before these payments were made

sad not accepted part perform ace by the receipt of certain money

and afterwards raised the question tant the oontract was not in the

form understood by the parties* 8o charge is mads that fraudulent

representations were made, hut recovery is sought by petitioner on

the ground that the oral contract w*s obligatory upon the parties

that the written oontract aaa but evidence of their agreement* This

oannot be, for the reason that the contraot Mai executed by the

parties and is evidence of their previous negotiations. the contract

Itself does net provide absolutely th t the Bondholders' Comalttee
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tUl within sixteen aonths pay the b*l*aee of M^WI due the

parch" ae of the second aortgnge bonis, but provides thst; too

CSoattittee night within eighteen aonths from Kay 3, 1933 pay too

further sua of &8,SQ0, la which event th« bonds were to ho turned

ever to the Qoaalttee. If tho Oeanittee did not elect to exercise

Its option, $16,000 principal amount of the beads were to be

returned to Llebling, end 18,00© of the bonds were to be delivered

to the Cesx&ittee.

In the consideration of this ease, the Jhnnoellftr was

in a Kuch better position than this court to judge of the credibility

of the witnesses th.-?t appeared before bin in order to determine the

questions involved, sad hiring reached the conclusion he did, there

is nothing in the record which would Justify our interference there-

with, for the reason th-t the final order Is not ag*inst the atAal-

feet weight of the evidence.

For the reasons st- ted la this opinion, the order of

the Ohiinoellor is nfflmed*

omsn ASTIKMED.

8AU., F.J. k*0 3SSI3 I. SUk.IVAK, f« OGjiU ,
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ooox ooyirr.

2u4 I.A. G453

tm. JUSTICE HS9KL BBLITFWO THE OF fW

flii« replevin notion originated before Roy P. Six* Juatloo

of tie Peace, at tlrer Forest* Cook bounty, Illinois* upon the

filing of *tn affidavit In the replevin motion by Q. *• **oso«burg*

»• toe attorney *nd duly authorised np.oat of A^nes aaeoh. in which

it i« stated th«t ueerge Trans* wrongfully det-dned goods and

chattels fron tho said gnee iftseh. Thereupon the Justine of the

Peace learned a replevin writ, which MM delivered to F. H. ftsnsle*

e, constable in and for said county* for service, ->ni he returned

eaid writ the 12th day of J?nu*ry* 1935* th*t he tree unable to

find the goods and chattele desoribed and eouid not oau^e the ssas

to be returned to the plaintiff. Thereafter on January 15, 1936*

the setter was heard noon s change of Tenue before Silliest sogers*

e Justice of the Femes* of Cook County* Illinois* «t which tine

9. *. aososburg was permitted by the oourt to represent A-gnss

Batch* the plaintiff* and it upvnn fron the transcript filed here-

in tht the court found the issues for the plaintiff* n&& upon such

finding the oourt entered judgment against the defendant for the

sua of #360, Thereafter the defendant filed his appeal bond in

ths Circuit Court of Cook County. Supersedeas ems issued by the

Olerk and s return by the sheriff of Cook County th«,t he served

this writ on Silliasi F. Rogers* Justice of the F<mee.

On April 1* 1935* on notion of the attorney for the defendant*
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the cause «?*s hm*rd In the Circuit Court, 4a appeal, and plaintiff

not appe ring, the court found for the defendant th t ho Save

Judgment against the plaintiff And that the property seised to the

property of the defendant, and plaintiff was ordered to return the

sane so unlawfully seised, «nd that the Clerk iaaue a writ of

r^om mil
Open motion of a. a, Sesomhurg it appears that there we

vent of service of summons upon the plaintiff, 6gmes Bason, or

9 gainst e^id C. \ aosomburg, and taat the eourt w«s without

jurisdiction to enter judgment in this ease*

Thereafter, on May 9, 1936, judgment w*s again entered

in the Circuit Court of Cook County, therein the court considered

the transcript of record of the Justice of the Peace and the doou-

aent ry evidence, and again found th*t the defendant was entitled

to poesesaion of the goods and chattels described in the writ of

replevin and wrongfully detained, and that they should he returned

to the defendant forthwith. On notion of the defendant, a **it of

retorno haboadf was issued. On an appeal of this character the

causa must toe tried de. nqyo,.

The defendant in an effort to suatain the judgaent, has

«a4e misleading etatenents, first th t the return of the constable

was, In effect, false, th t the property in thie replevin action

was seised and delivered to the plaintiff; aeoond, th*t the trane-

oripfc of the Justice of the Peace was ehaagod sometime after trial

was had, in th"t the name Agnes Bason, plaintiff, wan inserted

without notice to the defendant, these statements are net supported

by the record. It was also stated by the defendant in his brief

that an agreed statement of facts was considered by the trial court

when the hearing was had on May 3, U3S, and judgment entered, am

have examined the record, but are unable to find an agreed statement

of fwote, and are led to the conclusion th^t the reason for making
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auoh a statement Ml to deoeire this court.

It Is evident th t the real party la interest la the

plaintiff Agnes Bason, who was not siseaohftd as required by law where

the appeal la 07 the defendant fron a Judgment entered 07 a Justice

of tha Peace and la perfected before the clerk of the circuit Oourt.

The plaintiff not having been served by suamons,the oourt did not

b/ve jurisdiction of the t^raen at the tine of the hearing, and the

oourt therefore erroneously entered Judgment, not alone in not

having jurisdiction of the plaintiff, but in th -t no evidence w*s

he rd by the oourt upon the hearing ereept aa to the transcript of

the record of the Justice of the Feaoe and certain document- ry

evidence.

The trial oourt wsa nialed and found th^t the property w*s

wrongfully tftfean by the plaintiff *nd should be returned to the

defendant, when as a setter of fnot the *rit of replevin was

returned by the constable, "Mo property found."

--" -\ Upon thia et*te of the record the Judgment la reversed
and \

remanded
/with dlreotlona to the Oiroult Oourt of Oook bounty to dismiss

the appeal of Qeorge Trokas sending in Want oourt, and that

procedendo iaaue.
AND REMANDED

3KV*ft9m/ttTH <U.tf&T10M«

HALL, F.J. AMD D58I3 X. 8ULI.IVAM, J. QQR, ,
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pgoru or nsHffAffi: ©r
ex t*\. J«wi 9. PtJSQH,

BKI I. 80tf«A?*TS, et «1. f HR8JIAI
BUD**,

91* itttl** A*, jyyrajr

.

284 I.A. 645

This is 9 writ of srror ie*uad on the ap t lion t ion of

Rerasa "rowa for the purpose of reviewing the order of the /bounty

^ourt of wook/e n>y finding the espondents, Hernan Brown, Thelae

Goiaaaa, ben K. "che»rte and Barry ch*ed, guilty of » direct

eonteetpt while act In*, Ml judges end olerke at the election held

en lOYenher 0, 1932, in the 13th precinct oi the 39th %rd of

the City of -hiO'KO, in knowingly, fraudulently and unlawfully

Baking a false eunY*>s« and r turn of the vote- earl In r- id pr*-

oinct at said election, aad being guilty, as adjudged, of conteapt,

the court eoe^ltted each of the respondents to the afounty /all

of Sook /County for a period of-*i*iy d«ye, unleee sooner dis-

charged in duo course of law.

The 8«ne ^aeatlens wore passed upon by this court in

the case of JHg FoonLe t. i en . ch. rtx . !• at8Mi *adi what

we e^id in our opinion la tbc-t esse upon the law and the facts Is

controlling la this proceeding, ^e^puote froa that e&ae p folio**:

& Z ^ J
"This action is Based upon the provisions of $ee. 13 of the
fity lection Act, fib. 48, -*W. 267 of the 111. :tate Bar
~% •••to. 1S35 ed. , which provides:
/""•And after confirmation and acceptance of such

eoaalssion, such judges and dark* shrll thereupon
heoosje officers of such oourt and ehsll be liable
In s prooe ding for contempt for BaW asisbeh vior in
their office, to be tried i» open oourt on oral
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t« tiwaf In a auaa:>ry *?y, without formal
pie- din*?, but suoh trial or punlffhaent for
conteapt of court ?h 11 not he -ny b r r to ny
proee iln* n Bcntaat such officers, crialnftlly,
for -ny violation of this act,*

The order of eeaaitaeat 1p, la subetanee, no folloae;
That a general election was ^old la the City of Salome oa
Meveaber 8, 183?, at which election various osadidates of
different political partiea were voted upon for public of*
fioa and various ls-«uea la the fora of prepositions aero
subaitted to taa voters for thair fcpprevalj that at aria
general sleet ton la tha 13th Praolnet of the 39th 'ard.aaid
respondent*, Ban -. ohwsrte, Heruan Brown, Thaluo Goldmen,
Olga fcoyd aad Harry ohwad .ad anoh of thorn served a*. Judges
aad olarks of aftid alaotion and a oh of then ay virtu* of
his respective offlca aa judge and clerk of r Id general
alaotion was an officer of the Vounty **urt of ook bounty
in the M»M of Illinois. '

Th't at aad during an id alaotion the e id Boa £. ohwsrts
Herman Brown, Thelna Golds** aad Harry ehwed, aad o-ich of
thaa as jui&e? of said a actio; nnd clerk, knowingly, fraud-
ulently aad unl fully arde a f*lee eanvaes aad r turn of tho
votes east in said preeiaot at eiid alaotion.

That the a id respondents, Boa . ohi^rt?, Haraaa £rowa,
Tholaa Geleaaa *ad Harry chwed, aad or oh of thaa, by reason
of the foregoing, a- e snd la guilty of aisoonduot ^ad aisbe-
h vior at an offi ar of tho bounty ^ourt of ^©ok ^euaty, Hat*
of 1111m ia* 01, Boyd ei'erk b^vlnfe been purged of any
con'enpt, aaa di«oh*r

^The prooeeiint; by tho e art le I ©unwary one aad ia for
a dirrct conteapt of these elect ion ofiiol la for raiebe-
hsvlar la taeir of i loo, which aaa tried ia opoa court on tfal
testimony without foraal pleading*, ad upon tho hasring of
evidence, tho court entered tho order f lndin# the
gailty of I contempt aa officers of 'be /bounty CTourt of oeofc

County. The order of eeaaitaent ana eatered by the oourt ©ft©*
evidence was he rd aad the opurt found that the respondeat©
©erved a© Judges* nd olark^-i* the ©lectin in qpameiien nd aa
offloera of the /ouaty /Tourt of &©• ounty, aad -tata of
Illinois. The reBoetidcnts at suoh offloera of the court were
found to bare know i:-

< fraudulently <ind unlawfully «>d« a
f lee o. !iv.«e aad return of the rotes ©set in the oreoinot
of e«id election by the votera thereof.

Ia d©teraimng whether the respondeat Herman Brown,
together with the other officers, was guilty of airoonduot,
a » bah- vior or viol^tio; : of tho election lnw at an officer
of the court, we find th.it tho election law, which c ntrcl©
the election in garneti* provides uader /ar. 333, oh. 48 --n

leotloaa* Ljl '
{_£

? y
"'•^very Jud e of election, aeaber of aay hoard of
o nvaeers, aaa -en^er, poll eherk or othar officer

v &t.
j^,^^' /f^
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sutaori?ed to t k» pyrt in, or psrfora any duty in re-
lation to, nay ciavass, or ofticl-1 Pt^teaeat of the votes
osst at *>ny election In sny rareeiact, or In »ny city,
village or incorporated town, who ah)? 11 wilfully a*ke say
**As« o^av^ee of p*id votes;

Or ah 11 « ke, sign, tublieh or deliver say f? l*e r tura
of suoa election, or ^ny f-lae ceTtifioati* or statsaeat
of the resul t of such election, knowing the e?«e to he

w
s
falaa 1 r **

hall, on convict ios thereof, he adjudged guilty of a
felony, sad shall be cualshed by iaprisonasnt in the
penitentiary for not less thaa five nor aor* than tea
yes re. 1

' a it would sees froa this provision that these election offi-
cials ea officers of the younty 0aurt were fouad guilty of
returning a false •aa.wsee of the votes «n«t in the prsoinot
where they wera officiating at the tiae in eueetien.

7 The aespondeat, no* ewer, contends th t la a roeeeding for
• direct eonteaot the laa requires thst the order of ooaaitaent
shall set o t 11 of the facte constituting the offense 1th
sufficient particularity *nd cert-inty to justify the punieh-
aeat. froa the order in the IneVnt ease, it appears that a
rule w^s entered against the resoondeatB aad oral saswera were
aade to the rule by eaefc of the respondents, end they being
pre?:*nt in c urt find attended by counsel, the o urt he; rd
evidence, &ad It in from the evidence, which the statute pro-
vides aay be orally taken, that this r spendeat, together with
others, w»e found guilty, and the statute providing th t moh
aisbeh vior of the election offiel Is is s direct contempt,
the upreae ourt in the mtea of Xhjf- People T. hits . 334 111.
4*1, emlsU ^
^ •" t'-f-^tae county court is given jurisdiction to
supervise the honest conduct of elect i'tns, -<ad jud.es
?nd clerka who are appointed by th t court are oft leers
tber of . Their aieeenduct, the*efon , is the ale-
conduct of of leers of he county court. The rule long
established both at oor*en l*w sad in eauity is, th*t
the le, 1 1 ture any not reetriot the jurisdiction of the
court la oonteapt proceedings but the no-er to punish for
contempt is inherent in the court.*

Itin, jLjj e sfuaifraeitej. freely , 316 111, 77; £eooM
v . F aahire. 311 111. 62g.

^The oonteapt nrooe ding in this esse MM conducted in a
ry aaaaer, aad the order was enters? upon the evidence

heard by the court. This evidence, however, %as not pr*-
tierved in say way la the record, so that wa have but one
duty to perfora, ?*nd tb*t le to rsreeuae that the court
sufficient evidenoe to justify the order entered finding
the respondeat tuilty nd inflicting nuni-hacat. This ©ourt
in pas* in* upon this question in Pecole ea rel. Jeskc. w.
Burke. 247 U\. 0, • soqaewhat similar ease, held
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thst the order was a orooer oae where evideaee was here'
la deteralaing the guilt of the respondeats for eenteapt,
aad sold:

''•This «?tter eeaes to us oa a record oonV Initio the
alea-dlngc ana aa order of the county eourt finding the
plaintiff in error, efendant belo*, 1111 ;e **ttrfce,

guilty of contempt, of court and orderly hie eom-
•ltted to tao custody of tao (sheriff. Thsr Is ao bill
of exceptions althoug' It appears free tao oeamitaeat
order th?»t evidence was board at tao hearing of tao o use,
aad the order of the court appears to be cased utjob that

ul „ teptia^ay.
rr c Xt felloes, aeeeeaarlly, th.*t while aa order of eourt

adjudging » def nd nt guilty should he carefully scanned
for the surpass of finding that the court had jurisdic-
tion, aad that there were allegations ia the order, suf-
ficiently clear upon which to predicate a finding of
guilty; nevertheless, it i« ai«o true that this court
will pt suae that the evidence heard w»s fuffloieat to
a rrrat tue findlags eoatalned la the order of ooaalt-

froa aa or alaation cf thie record^we are unable to fiad =j/-
th-«t there acre amy objections aaic by thla* respend*ntefct~~ T7
any tlae whioh would justify the eourt la fQigfc into the various
questions raised. hlle the i sneml rule is/\§ae ouestlom
cf jurisdiction aay he raieed at any tlae, em the other h-ad, a
objection auat he aade by the defendant upon the trial ta -X04/"
questions such as hare beea raised rlh thlc case concerning the
sufficiency of the order catered by the trial court, sad
amies* he does so he is aot la a position to coaplrin la this
court. Psoplf, ex re;, jJoshc, w,

1
,purkc, empra. Other author1-

tlec hare been called to our attention, but froa aa ex alnaticm Jj
of the record, the order la question is not erroneous. yi

*Tee reao •ndeata nleo contend th t the piaoJJb- f lis to jj^'nt*'
^aacir that the court waa rcgul rly orp ni«ed at the %%mf~fWK~J/j*'

tfr^' respondents * -re eeaitted, ad ther fore the order should bc^
reversed, ond ooints to the fact that the record does aojt____,^^
shew that the court wae regularly convened at the t lac-^reepca- Qfyti'
deatc were coaaitted. The certificate ia this particular ease
only cert ifice that it is a true, perfect *.ad ooaplete copy of
the judgueat order and praecipe , aad while ther 1 la > eonven-
iag order attaohed to thie record, tbe or eoipe does not o 11

~>y faT~thc-^Bljielta showing a oenvenimg of the court at the hep in-
ning cf the tore. The whole record of the o'-uae le not before

\J us, but only such part as the praecipe required should be
prepared, *hich> -»a we have above stated, watt the judgacat order,

ead we assuae froa the fact taat the record is not ooaplete,
there aac a proper convening order, «s required by law. Springer
T. MMl, 69 111. App. 40.

'r
*e are of the opinion that the trial oourt did not err
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in entering the order of coamitaeat bur* on *rit of
error. Aecordimiy the notion of the tri«sX court ie
aporoTed *.nd the order nffiraed."

Acoordingly the order of eonteitpt as against thie

respondent ie affined.

9. - ^s
HALL, J>. J..4M0 DKISI8 S. JULUiAll J. OW0».
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h. a. wotrr gom^akt, * oorpor t

and IWIM J. XSUJV«

(0e« l*in*at«) Osf©adnata in

letimiE ». G*TI**, SNM9VAY «Al£¥aO
BlUU>I*a CORPC , oerpor^tion,
ohisaoo titw ahd thost oobwaiy.
Trustee, SAMUXL M. lUKOK, aad the
Unknown Owners of 540 Sonde Secured
by Trust Seed Siren to the ahio*g*
Title and Trust Ooapaay, dated July 1,
1923*

(i)efendants)

»R0A0liAT-«AtSn.i3 BUiUJXW CJGHiD TlGs,
e Oerrwr tloa,

Plaintiff in Error.

\

OXRSBXT COURT,

OOC* OOUITT.

284 I.A. 64^

MS. JUSTXO* QSftXS E, SUU.1TAS fJEUWHJ THE OFXSIOS Of TBI CK5URT.

This ie « mechanic** lien suit ooameneed in 1934, toy the

H. 9. *olff Joapany for plumbing wore; done and materials furnished

under a contrast with the Hroftdway-H-'lstec Building 3orpor<nion,

the lessee. Josephine a. Owynne, one of the defendants, was the

owner of the fee* The building was laaetod at the south corner

of H&letsd, Broadway and Grace streets, ahioago, Illinois*

The sense went to a decree sad a finding was aade In

fawor of the U. 0* 3olff Company, a oorpor tion, Edward J. £alley,

Trustee, as assignee, for the sua of 14,092*96, with interest

thereon n% firs p«r oent per annua, from June 33>, 1334, to July 12,

1336, ashing a total of #8,943. 31* This was for weak done and

material furnished subsequent to fc^reh 11* 1924*

fhlo oase has been in this court before oa s prior appeal,

being Gen. So* 31335, entitled H. 0. *©lff Ooapaay, a corn.,

eoaplaiaaat, aad Freak p. Bauer harble doapaay* a eorp,, Intereaning

Petitioner, Joeepnlne B. Gwynaa, et al, on appeal of Broadway

Haleted Bldg* a corn*, defendants, at which tisa it was found that

the tolff Ooapaay, complainant, had wired its right to a lien for
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all work and materials furnished up to March 11, 1924, and as to what

work and materials were furnished after March 11, 1924, the reoord

did not show. The oourt at that time said:

"The evidence of the witnesses on that subject is
too vague to justify a definite finding. Further, there
may have been other waivers of lien, similar to that of
March 11, 1925, given by tfolff and Company, whioh,
following what we have said above, would prevent a lien
for the work and material furnished after March 11, 1924,"

The reversal of the decree at that time and the remanding of the

cause was for the evident purpose of inquiry as to whether any

waiver of liens were given by the H. a* volff Oompany which applied

to work and materials furnished subsequent to M?roh 11, 1924* The

cause was re-referred to a master and evidence was introduced show-

ing the work and materials subsequently furnished, amounted to

$4,092.96.

At the hearing before the master there was produced a

witness on behalf of complainant who testified as to the work and

materials furnished after M^rch 11, 1924, and who testified as to

the material that was delivered and the money that was paid for

labor subsequent to that date.

During the hearing before the oourt an order was entered

permitting the substitution of Edward J. Kelley, as complainant,

the cause of action having been assigned to him, and in the decree

there is a finding that Edward J. Kelley is the owner of the claim*

1$ is urged by the defendant that this assignment was error and that

the finding of the court in the deoree with directions as to what

should be done with the money obtained by the lien claimant was

erroneous.

During the pendency of this oase Kelley, the complainant

trustee, died and the administratrix of his estate, Nora (J. Rand

was substituted as party plaintiff.

The first three points relied upon by the defendant for

a reversal of this dsoree are that the assignment of H. 0. Wolff
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Company to Edward J* Kelley, trustee, »••« not supported by the

evidence and, farther, that this amendment dates back to the

time of the filing of the bill of complaint *nd, oonsecuently,

the evidence should show thci Sdvurd J. Kelley, the "saignee of

the H. 0. *olff vompany, furnished the labor sad materials in

order that the evidence might sustain the Amended pleadings.

Section f of the mechanic** U,en Act, 111. acv. Bur.

Stet. 1933, Shap. 98, par. 8, provides;

"ill liene or claims for lien which may arise or
soorue under the terms of this net ahall be senignsble,
and proceedings to snforoe sueh liene or claims for
lien amy be r&eint ined j and in the name of the assignee,
who shell have as full and complete power to enforce the
same as if such proceedings were taken under the provisions
of this act by end in the name of the lien claimant.*

sc are of the opinion th-t the ". -*ignee of a claim has

the right to be substituted at any etate of the proceedings and

should proceed with all the rights and privileges of the original

plaintiff. ftSbjtex v. frognajifg. 359 111. *pp. 540; Borer v. Keller.

260 111. 106.

It is further claimed by the defendant th* t at the

herring only one witness Alvin H. *<olff testified for the complainant

for the urpocc of a owing tast additional l*bor and materials were

furnished after H rch U, 1934} th*t one witness m rodueed by

the plaintiff before the master and none by the defendant.

Of the evidence if introduced before the maeter, come

of it was permitted subject to objection* and, at th* oonclueion

of the hearing no motion was made by the defendant to exclude the

evidence or to *sk for a ruling by the maeter. Ho particular evidence

is pointed out in the objections before the master nor in the

exceptions filed before the chancellor, and it cannot be raised in

this court for the first time. Qeuneel should h*ve insisted that the

master make a ruling at the time the question was put t© the

witness and at the time the exhibits were offered and, if advereC
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ruling was hod there, to renew the sas* before the chancellor.

As before stated, no evidence was Introduced on behalf

of the defendant.

The objections to the sister 1 s report should est forth

specific filly the evidence objected to or the rulings which were

prejudicial and the exceptions before the chancellor should also

set forth particularly the notions a»de in relation thereto in

order to preserve theu for review by this oourt. Burd; v. Goodrich.

&9 111. 460; ;egfiSU v. faMX iMsWHsfl JM 73 IU - 30S* * Mi
ft. •*. oo* . 71 mini w in* ^p. sssi uxkm 9t mmk tutu*

Trsh. U5 111. App. 391; aright v. Ohnrboaacau. 123 111. App. 53,

the next objection le tb t the saeter felled to allow

|3,S0Q in bonds which, it is olsloed, the contract provided should

be accosted by the plnlntiff on the Inst psyisent. As before

st-ted, this ease has been previously before this court and at that

tins this question could have been »nd should have been disposed of

if the question had been raieed before this court* Thut decision

was res judicata upon this appeal and under the practice in this

state it cannot raise on second appeals questions which could but

have not been raised on the first appeal.

In the case of i qopIc of the stats of Illinois v, Grlesb*oh,

127 111, App. 463, the court said:

"AH questions open to consideration and which could
have been presented affecting in any way the legil effect
of the signatures in question, whether presented or not,
were there settied. £uj£ v. The ,?Uy of .Wfngt. 311 111.
M3J <?, 4 ?, If \ fl, SffV v The feo7>ls,319 id. «68,«

In the case of jj+ybsxrv, f% a*, v, j^sbford,,, ft, si,

106 111, 584, the court said:

*It is not perceived on what ground complainants
nsy find fault with the deeielon of the circuit court
dismissing their own bill and the croes-bill on behalf
of the People of the state. A« has been considered, so
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far aa they *ra concerned their rights had been ooar»

eluelwely detarmlned toy the 3uproae aourt on their first
aapaal. The general doctrine running through all the
books en this subject , that shea • cause h».s been ones
determined by r oottrt of last resort* In s decision
covering the eerlta of the ease* the unsuccessful party can
not have another he -ring on a second appeal m to the
same matters, Is not cueetloned by counsel for complain-
antej but In soae war* because the attorney oeneral, so
le now s%ld, was % necessary party to their bill, in
order to the efficient protection of t*ie rights of the
People of toe ttata la t public -nd munificent charity,
©ad we not made a party, it Is Insisted the whole case
will again be opened as te all questions s»de, act only
to hear the e«iua« of the People, bat na to eomplelnanta
also, the position t^kea is » spumed by complainants for
the first tlae on this their second appeal, fto suggestion
was made by either party on the first appeal ns to the
seat of proper oarties, either am ooapiain&ats or defend-
ants, "

In labaee,. St. JMJ| sad ».olflo j||Mg ^oaoear w.

Pctsraon. US ill, 59a* the court saidt

"It has often been decided by this court, that whatever
has beea decided on one writ of error cannot be re-
exaalaed oa a subse uent writ of error brought en the
saaa record. Other courts hswe declared the same doe-

<J*.tx* 70 111. 596; ^B&ffls. v. lirrabcc. 70 111. SO,

Fro* an examination of this record we ere satisfied that

* preponderance of the proof shows the amount of l*bor and material

furnished subsequent to st-roh 11, 1934, and that no waiver of Ilea

was glwen by the defendant t© the plaintiff subsequent to * rah 11

,

19?4, sad that the findings of the master and chancellor were

eerreet.

For the reasons st ted the decree of the Circuit Court

la hereby affirmed*

MORSE ATVlRWLBm

hall, p.j. Alto m»nh j. ao*w*#
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xwtKL mm403TS8 M4MUFA0f?ml«a CO. , ft \

corporation, and £• C. Qu-iJls,

Appellants,

T.
of Chicago.

iajwt f. uiu«,

mu*xci?ai. court, f

mmm I 2 8 4 I .A. 6 4 6

MR. JUSTICE DKKXS I. SHLUVAN BtilflUI THK Grim OS Of THE COURT.

This Is an appeal by the plaintiff, Josten a nuf**eturing

Co., from *n ordftr entered by the Municipal Court on February S, 1935,

which order waosted a default and Judgaent in favor of tbe plaintiff,

which judgment MM rendered more than thirty days prior to the

order vacating the s&me. This being s fourth class ease, there are

no formal pleadlagc required. Summons was served on defendant,

returnable Deceaber 17, 1934, on which date an order was entered by

the court giving the defendants 10 days in which to file <»n affi-

davit of defence and the oause was continued until December 31, 1934.

On December 38, 1334, the affidavit of defense was filed. On

December 31, 1334, a judgment by default was entered for *fi00 and

costs, without disposing of the affidavit of defence then on file.

The petition to vacate the judgment filed is in accordance with

Paragraph 300 Chapter 110 of the Practice fcet, which prowides a

substitute method and t*fcea the nl&oe of a writ of error coram

nobis at cosmon law.

There have been some conflicting statements of law in this

state as to what facts are necessary to show, which if known to the

court -t the time, would nave precluded the entry of the judgment.

The petition presented in this case sete forth a good

defense to the plaintiff* e claim.
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It appears from the facts before us th*t no notice was

glrsn to the defendant of tho entry of the judgment*

Rule 34 of the Municipal Court in force Hi that tine,

le it follow*:

*«© sotlon will be ho*rd or order made in Any
ease without notion to the opposite party where en
appearance of such party has been entered, except
when a cause is regularly reached for trial or bearing*
either on a date for which It has been eet or when
assigned from the jury calendar.

*

It further appears fre* the f«ete before ue that the

clerk of the court had failed to enter on the record kept by the

Municipal Court, the fact th t on the 28th of aeocnber, 1934, the

defendant had filed his affidavit of merits and casts the court wae

mot aware th»t such had been done. It fcsU been held in cone

instances that defendants filing their leas after the tine permitted

by statute, ie unavailing aud may be entirely disregarded. Farmer

• £Sle£C# 388 111. 494.

lm the recent case of ism&MUBL w. ftthkjnsjo,. 337 ill. 141,

the court said;

"The purpose of the writ cormm nobis at common law,
and of the statutory motion substituted for it In this
State, le to bring be form the court rendering the judg-
ment natters of fact not spooring of record, which, if
known at the tine the judgment nmm rendered, would have
prevented ite rendition. Illustrations of such matters
are the disability of the turtles to cue or defend, the
failure of the clerk to file a sloe or answer, and tho
omission to interpose, through fraud, duress or excusable
mistake and without negligence on the cart of the defendant,
n valid defense existing in tho facte In the e»s«. The
notion is not available to review questions of fact which
arise upon the pleadings or to correct errors of the court
upon questions of law."

and continuing the court said:

"Beach did not withdraw hie appearance as the attorney
for the vlaintlff In error either by hie client *s consent
or the court *s permlesion. Klllott ami no authority to
represent the plaintiff in error and the latter h*d no
notice or knowledge of the substitution. To eharge the
plaintiff In error with notice, actual or constructive,
of the ejt parte trial, notice, either to Beach the nttorney
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or to the plaintiff in error himself, of the notion
to vacate the order of October II, 1320, striking
tho oause from the docket and to reinstate the cause,

I necessary. Mo eueh notice was given to either of
then. The notice of Elliott of that notion wan of no
avail because ho did not represent the plaintiff in
error* These matters of fact did not appear of record
end wore unknown to the court »t the tine it reinstated
tho cause on its docket* Obviously, if these faoto
hod been known the court *ould not hare rendered Judg-
nost against a party oho had no notion of the reinstate-
ment of the cause and was not chargeable with such notion,

•

An van said in tho case of MffTtl • jjgfcN 389 111.

•Under the slings t ions of defendants 1 notion which
is admitted by the demurrer, the court had no knowledge
of the fast that no notice had bees given counsel for
the defendants. If the oourt had been apprised of such
fact, this would hare prevented the entry of default and
judy.aent.

"The order of the circuit oourt of Oook county
vacating the default and giving defendants leave to dead
is »ffirmed.*

Oertlorarl was denied by the Supreme dourt.

for the reason that no notion was given to defendant,

which faot if known to tho oourt would have prevented tho entry

of the judgnent, wo are of the opinion th*t the order of tho

iunieipal Oourt vae&tlng the default and giving the defendant leave

to be heard unon tho merits of the ease, should be apd hereby

is affirmed, Mfil AFTlRtfSO.

HAW., P.J, AK8 HSftSL, I* 00*03*.
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Appellant,

V.

ksetmm <uiiji,

AppellSS.

HUlilOZFAL count

Or 9HX0A6O.

284 I.A. 646'

MR, JB3TI3R 0EI18 K. SULLIYAJt DEUTERED THE OPl«IGM OF TBI OCUHT,

this is »n appeal froa s Judgment entered la the

Municipal Oourt la faror of the defendant and against the plaintiff

;erald F. Griffin in an eotion of assuapeit to reeover for money

aliened to have been loaned by the plaintiff to the defendant

Arthur aulnn in the sua of 5380 at hie asocial instance and request.

the affidavit of defense filed by the defendant states

that to the beet of hie Knowledge and belief he at no tiae had

any dealings whatsoever with the s id plaintiff; that he is not

Indebted to plaintiff in the sua of 350 and that he is net aoouaiat-

ed with said plaintiff.

The appearaae* of the defendant wae entered April 13,

1934 and on April 19, 1334, aa order wae entered extending the tiae

to file the affidavit of merits vhloh was, however, filed on the

sa*» date, to-wit: April 19, 1934. thereafter various orders were

issued continuing the ease froa tiae to time.

It will not be necessary for us to oonsider the aerits

of this controversy as ws ars net at the outset with a notion for

a ehaage of venue mid the court's ruling thereon.

Oa Deeeaber IT, 1334, notice was served on counsel for

defendant that plaintiff would present a petition for a change of

veaae oa oeoeaber 38, 1934, in which petition plaintiff states that

he fsars that he will not reoelve a fair and impartial trial because

aald judge to whoa the oaae is assignee) is prejudiced agsiast him.
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SO that he oannot expect a fair trial and that said prejudioe first

easts to his knowledge on Deoeaber 17, 1934} that plaintiff prays

» change of venue in this cause or for an order that said onus*

bs triad before sons other judge* The statute governing a change
111.

of ronuo, Snap* 146, Us. 6^/3tats Bar Stats* 1933, reads as follows:

•a* aOTlCE or APPLIOmOS.) • 6. So application
for a chcag* of Tonus shall be allowed (aorc than thirty
days after the return 4ny on which the defendant is
required to appear) unless the party applying shall
hare given to the opposite party ton days prsrious notioo
of his intention to make eueh ap lie tion, except where
the causes haws arisen or ooae to the knowledge of the
applloaat within less than ten i*ya before the making
of the spplio tion*"

Paragraph T of the same chapter roads as follows

t

«7. mo appuqatiqi mm thai thirty oats afw*
RfYUtfl SAT OM sHICH DerCSHASY RIviOXRKB TO AFflAS -

IXORPT108S, ) 17, Bo change of renus shall bs granted
(aore than thirty days *.ftsr the return day on which the
defendant is required to appssr unless the party applying)
shall show that the causes for which the change is naked
hare arisen or ocas to his knowledge since the (expiration
of such thirty days.)*

Plaintiff alleges that the knowledge of prejudice eaae

to oia on December 17, 1934 and the notice required by the statute

was glren on December 17, 1934 and the application aade on

December 28, 1934. The plaintiff complied with the statute.

In the ease of The google t. ^cott. 336 111. 337, on

page 343, the court said*

"The decisions of this court hare at all tlaoe been
to the effect that the presiding, judge has no right
to pass judgment upon the truth of the facte stated
in the petition or uoon the question whether or not
ho le, in f'*ot, prejudiced against the petitioner*
The statute glwes an absolute right to a change of
renue to the petitioner when hie petition le duly
mads and verified and filed in accordance with the
statute.*

The court apparently denied the application because the

same had ooao to late, th t is not within thirty days, ths tlae

within which the defendant entered his appearance* This would bs

trus excepting that the affldarit stated th t the knowledge of the
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prejudice had cam to hia on the date of the aaking of the affi-

davit, to~wit: *oeaber 17 # 1SS4. which briage it within the

provision of the at tute. The petitioner having complied

with tat st tute, waa entitled to a change of venue and the trial

judge erred in overruling hie Motion*

For the reaeona statei herein* the Judgment of the

Municipal Oourt le reversed and the cause is remanded far a new

trial.

JUDOfciOif AffSftSKS) AJIB GAUSS HCMA»BSD.

HAU., r-.J, AID SISKL, J. QQSCb .
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TH ©AI PA*f TRB8T ABO 8AYI
Bank' as fmstee, under Trust
8«. 1054,

Appellee,

ATiUaA8I08 0. SCIJLU3 and
810*01 8* BIKOXXS,

appellants.

jtfrmu from

or duxoAoo.

234I.A.646
MR. JtfSTIQf 3K8IS X. S8LLIYAI D*LIY««80 THB 0PXII08 OF THf SOUSf

.

This is an appeal fro» » judgosnt of the Municipal Court

rendered against the defendants, Athanasios 0. ioulias and George

llkokls, and in favor of the pisintiff in a forcible entry and

detainer prooeeding for possession of the third flit of the building

eoanonly known as 4008 Lawrenoe /venue, Ohicags* Illinois.

the cause was tried before the oourt without * Jwy« The

plaintiff, Oak Park Trust and Savings Bank, ae trustee, has filed

no briefs in this oourt, but sads a Motion for the dismissal of

defendants' appeal, which wis reserved to this hearing.

The abetraot of record filed in thie court shows that

at the hearing in the trial oourt there was a Jiaoussion between

the court and counsel regarding a notice, which is not preserved

in the abstract, but no witnesses were produced and sworn, no

proof offered or he*rd and the oourt entered judgment for the

plaintiff* In this he was in error.

In order th*t a judgatent be properly entered it oust be

supported by proof of sons kind, the aoet ooavton typo being *amissions

fr©« pleadings, affidavits, stipulations, teatlnony of witnesses or

dosuaent ry proof. There being none such proof presented in this

ease ths judgment of the Municipal Oourt is hereby reversed and the

cause resandsd for a new trial.
JVMGumt RtVm&tQ A80 0A988 UfaAsBlD.

MALL, P.J. AMD KE8£L, J. COSSuR.
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OHISAOO TITLE * TRUST CO., as
5fBi*1f*e,

Coaplsinant below in cause SeJHMf

HO. B 334484 and A. PAHVIN, Qoaplaiaant
belo* in cause General Mo. 3-^4302,

AMIRICAN TRUST * 9APK BSSOSIT 00., Ct al.,

-defend -ants belo*,

ftp SNGLAsD MUTUAL LlfS 1NSUHANC2 CO., a

;orn., retitioner below.
Appellant,

V.

CHESTER H. DAVIS as ^eoeivar end MAX L.
8ATT,

Appellees.

O

KTT.

4 I.A. 64 7
1

MS. JUSTICE 9SMI6 X. S0U.IV AN ^.WWMD THl 0/-IN J 01 OF THE 00

This is an appeal froei the Circuit Court of Cook County

t**en by the New England Mutual Life Insurance Coapany froei part

•f a final order entered by th t eourt on April 19, 1055, wherein

the eourt found that a reasonable attorney's fee should he allowed

to Jinx L. 3«tt for £1,760, and ordered the receiver to pay th' t

aaount to 2-*tt frea the receivership *ss*ts. The cause tn the trlnl

court was a eonsolid tioa of two oases involving the foreclosure of

a second Mortgage one action being based on a SSCT* bond, and the

ether on the entire indebtedness, both of which were secured by the

second aortgag*, on certain prealees located in Chicago, known as

137 North Dearborn street sad in that cause an order had been entered

on the petition of the New England Mutual Life Insurance Ooapaay

(the holder of ths first tsortgsge on the oroalees in Question),

extending the receivership of Chester *. Oavis for its bane fit. Both

Chester J*. Davis, thfe receiver, and Has X.. Satt, his attorney, to

whoa the allowance was aade, are *%ds appall*** on this appeal. 8att

has filed cross-appeal, asking for an increase in the aaount of

fee* allowed bin.
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The receiver was appointed «July 31, 1331 on the applica-

tion of *• Parvia, In * suit to foreclose on a. $500 bond secured

toy & eeeond mortgage. On August 3, 1931, an order w»s entered

extending the benefit of the receivership of Ohester R. mrt* to Qstuet

Mo. a-£34404, entitled Chicago Title and Trust Oompany *s Trustee

, American frost and Safe yeposit Company, which was a suit brought

to foreclose a $1,000,000 bond issue seoured by a first mortgage.

On Seeenber 16, 193*!, the said receivership of Chester ft.

Savis ins extended for the benefit of the said Hew England Mutual

life insurance Company snd it w^s ordered th»t its attorneys be

given notice of ell notions, petitions and orders sought by Chester

R. Osvis, as receiver, or his Attorney, eoneeming the receivership.

Oavis, as receiver, find §att, as his attorney, continued

•oting in their respective capacities until M<tr©b 16, 1835, when

an order ens entered giving solieitor for receiver leave to file

a statement of services and setting the bearing on the receiver*

s

current report, which wns ths sixth report, for " reh S3, 1935, and

entering a rule on all parties to file objections by March 31, 1335,

Objections wsre filed by the attorneys for the Hew England

Mutual Life Insurance Company to the fees of $6,000 claimed by

Chester ». Deris, reoeivet, as requested by bin In his sixth current

report and account and §4,700 claimed by Max l. Satt, his attorney,

being the amount suggested by Hex 1. Satt as a reasonable fee to

himself.
On March S3, 1335, after a hearing, the trial court entered

en order approving the receiver's sixth current account and report,

and ordering the receiver to pay to the Mew Saglaad Mutual tife

Insurance Company the sum of P2,000 to apply on the deficiency

entered in its favor in cause ho. B-380431, <md further ordering the

receiver to pay to Max h. %*%% $750 on aoeount of fees, to be without

prejudice to the objection of Mew fnglind Mutual Life Insurance
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Qoapasy to the attorney's fees requested by s«id receiver and asid

Satt, netting the he* ring en the feee for April 10, 1936.

Oft said last date Satt, ae attorney for the receiver,

filed a petition for nio feee in which be sets forth the extension

of the reeeiverehip and states that said receiver has filed two

current reports and accounts ainee July 31, 1931; th t be wae

allowed tfre sun ef $3,000 as eolloiter 1 a feee for services to a* id

receiver upon account during the period oovered by said current

report and th>t on his seoond report and account he had been allowed

$3,000 ae and for solicitor's feee for aervieee to the receiver

and that he now presente the receivers third current report and

account since said extension, which account covers the period from

January 5, 1934, up to and including February 11, 1936} th?t said

report shove reeeipte by the receiver aswuntlftg to £103,808.13 and

that a reasonable fee for bis aervieee sa solicitor for receiver

would be the sua of £4,600 *nd sets forth in detail the services

rendered during eaid pericd to the said Chester #. tfsvia, ae

receiver. Apparently the objections to the fe*e of the receiver

Chester . Javis have been withdrawn or abandoned «s nothing ie

eaid «bout then in this court.

The he ring on the receiver's report and accounting and

on the fees of the said receiver and alee on thoee of hie attorney

eoasseneed on *aroh 33, 1936 before Judge John f ryetalski and, at

the conclusion of eueh hearing, on ^pTll 19, 1935, an order cue

entered approving the receiver's sixth current account and report

and fixing the compensation of the receiver at the sua ef £5,100

and the eonpensntion of Mr. satt, hie attorney, at 1,750, which

-nount includes the S780 thrretofore allowed the receiver's

attorney, <*nd directing that the receiver pay to Mr. 3att the

balance of 1,000.
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Fro* a review of the record it appears thst the petition

taken b the Kew England Mutual Life iasuraace aonoaay i« that

$5,000 is anple componention for the *ork anion Satt, the solicitor,

performed for the receiver froa January IS, 1333, down to the

preseat, and th*t the allowance of $1*750 wae la exeeaa of what he had

earned and to which he w-.a entitled, la the record that was pre-

served. It shews tb vt evidence was he-rd only on the services that

were pcrforaed froa January 5, 1934 up to and including February 11,

1335.

The order that MM entered oa the 1HI d»y of April, 1935,

at the conclusion of the hearing, recited*

•IT is Tti>'IUtrtmi rURTHXil ORBBRXO that as id allowance
he and it la hereby declared to be in full for aerrioes
rendered by said 3att, s

Sett had heea the ttorney for the receiver froa July 31,

1931, and it ia contended by the insurance ooasaay that the amount

he h*d heretofore heea paid oa *eeeunt, to-wit, fS,000 was sufficient

compensation for ell the work which he had dome between the dates of

July 31, 1931 and April 19, 1935, there ia nothing in the record

before ua to chow what services were parformed for the receiver by

Sett prior to January 5, 1934, so that ee are unable to answer that

Question and to deteralae as to whether or act the contention of the

Insurance oompany that up to the date of th* inquiry ha had already

been paid ia full for all of his services,

then a ease is appealed to the Appellate Court, the evidence

oust be preserved in full in order th-t this court aay review the

saae, otherwise it will be presused that the trial court found the

facts correctly, gagmen v. fl^bo, faJsQj1

5fca,» i3* HJU App, 30?.

In this ease the record shows that no evidence was intro-

duced sj to what mi the usual and customary fee for services of the

character perforaed by sett and the cause was he^rd by the court

solely because of the unreasonable fee. So contention was aade ia
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the trial oourt that sJavis, the receiver, because of the fact th**t

he w%s a lawyer should have performed hi* own logs! services. That

question is raised here for the first time <md wuoh a defense not

h ring been riULsed in tbs trial court, oatroot bow b« considered by

ths Appe lists Oourt in reviewing the reonrd* City of mattoon v.

soves. 318 111. 684.

As bsfors stated ths fixing of fe«s is within ths dis-

orstion of ths tri*l court and thr nils of law governing suoh esses

is th/ t the trial oourt take into consideration its personal know-

lsdgs of ths general nature and character of ths services alleged to

haws been rendered and, as wms said in ths case of Qulvsr v* Allen

fmdlc*! Aaan.. 306 111* 40|

"Ths ruls of law governing this ease is, that in
ths ahsenee of legislation regulating the compensation
of a receiver, ths oourt in which a receiver is appointed
nan the right to determine the amount th t shall be paid
to bin for his aarvioesj th >t the oourt, in fixing a
reeslTsr*ei compensation, may, in connection with the evi-
dence before it, tnke into consideration its personal
knowledge of the general nature and character and v*lue of
the services alleged to hare been rendered, and that a oourt
of review will ordinarily dsfer much to ths Judgment of
the oourt thft made the appointment, and will not disturb
Its action In fixing a receiver's oempens tie* unies* the
deeree is manifestly wrong**

The property involved hers is a sixteen story building

located st 137 Korth Dearborn street and leased out to various tenants,

It is ths contention of ths plaintiff that the allowance

of $1,750 by the trial oourt was an unreasonable fee* *o suggestion

It aads or evidence introduoed a« before statsd as to what would bo

a reasonabis fee, excepting the statement th t ? 9,000 theretofore

reoslved by Sett was suffleient to pay for the work th<>t he had there-

tofore dene, an well as the work involved here. There is nothing

in the record to sup.ort counsel* a statement in this regard.

*e fully agree with the contention of counsel for plaintiff

that the court should not allow fees in excess of ths amount that Is

earned by either the receiver or me oounsel and th-«t ths court should
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he diligent to correct any cl*ias of excessive fees, to t$ to

prevent Injustice la this regard*

•eat wo have a&ld about errors assigned by the appellant,

applies with equal force to toe cross-errors assigned by the

Appellees. Jfo evidence is preserved in tbe record by hia showing

what are reasonable fees fear the services that 3att performed and,

apparently, the setter w?$s left solely to the trial judge to use

his own discretion based on bis knowledge of what suoh service*

were worth*

Sfith the meager information th-t is before us regarding

the services rendered, we cannot say that the trial court was either

arbitrary or unreasonable and we are of the opinion th"t be had no

proper basis upon which to fix the fees at a different figure

then that determined by hia.

for the reasons herein given, the order of the aircuit

Court is affirmed*

ORDER AtftRKEO.

HAJA, P.J. A«0 HE BEL, J. OOKCU i*
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SOMA 02AS 2WAUL,

*Vr09ll*n% 9

TH1 CHICAGO TRUST OOhPAltf, a

corporation, »nd OAYTON XUTB,

Appellees.

AJPPJ&L FROM

aiaotiiT ootm?.

OOOK OOUMTY.

284 I.A. 647 'L

*R. jySTIOI OSfilS S. 8UU.SYAI StLIIIftEB THE GPUIOl Of THE OOOJIT.

This la aa appeal frea an order of the Circuit Court

overruling the exceptions to the report of the aaster In chnneery

filed In said e-tuee and dismissing the bill of complaint for waat

of equity

•

The hill of eeaplaint ohargea that the defendants, The

Chicago Truet Company, a corporation, awl 3*yton Keith eold to

plaintiff honde vhioh hare ainoe depreciated In v^lwej that the

defendant Myton ieith la the hue head of a first ooualn of the

plaintiff} th t & highly confidential relationship erleted betweea

plaintiff aad defendant * eith »ad thst ho wae In the position of

a fiduciary toward the plaintiff ; that the securities were purchased

by Keith for the plaintiff froa the Chieag© Truet Oeapaay aad were

not suitable for Inrestmente of the funds of ths plaintiff, but were

inadequately seoured and th- 1 all the bonds at the tine of ths

filing of the bill with the exception of the Rainbow P*** *psrtaeat

bonds were in default aad of little or ao value aad th t the

defendant Daytea Keith brei ohed his duty as • fiduciary by reaeoa

of the ->ureh»se of these seouritiee frosi the concern for whoa he

was thea acting as aaaager aad that this *as done with full knowledge

of The Chicago Truet Company.

The aaewer of the defendant The Chicago Trust Coatpaay

denies the alleg tlone of the bill of eeaplalnt and claims the
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benefit of the five year statute of limit- ticms, ehnrgee l?ehee on

the part of the plaintiff and denies th t ahe ie entitled to any

relief.
The defendant *eith answering admits th t he ie the

husband of • first cousin of the plaintiff and th- 1 he was acquaints*

»ith the family and th-.-t in 1935 he was the manager of the Heal

letate loan Departwent of the Qhieag© trust Oomnsny; that The Chicago

Trust Company made loans and sold bonds to its customers but denies

that the defendant ever anted ae agent of the plaintiff j alleges

that the securities deeorlbed acre purchased froa The Chisago Trust

Company ehen the defendant was then Its agent and tk«t the sale of

the securities was handled in the usual manner by The Chicago Trust

Company; denies th*t I fiduciary relation existed between the plain*

tiff and himself and denise the purchase of any seeurlties froa hin

for the plaintiff; denies any breach of tTuat; denies that the

securities wars not suitable for investment; denies there was any

duty owing from him to plaintiff of a fiduciary nature; avers that

the plaintiff had a full knowledge of the securities at the tine of

the purchase,

TIM oauee wae referred to a master in chancery who heard

the evidence and reported the suns with a rseoaawndatleiu

There ie not smeh, if any, dispute as to the facts which

In substance are as follows:

£dna Sean i'rector inherited froa her grandfather and grand*

aether soae $30,000 and th t her aether beeaae her legal guardian;

that her father had been in the lumber business in the City of i eawla,

Illinois, and that after hie death in 1906, one David 3. tee, a brother*

in-law of the plaintiff*e aether, assumed control of ths lumber

business* Plaintiff's mother testified that she frequently consulted
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with the defendant aayton Keith about setters of business *fter

hi* connection with The Ghio*gw Trust Company, he being the son-

in-law of :*vid §• Loo who died in 132? • It seems th*t «fter

plaintiff obtained her aajority hex asother continued to supervise

her investments.

It ia contended that in 1935, plaintifis funds were invested

is fam mortgages and th*t Dawid 3. Lee advieed plaintiff and her

Mother frith reference to the investment of their funds and th&t he

advised then at th t tine to discontinue staking investments in

far* Mortgagee *nd to invest in loans on improved city real estate;

th't *aith w*s ooneulted by the nether of plaintiff *nd the aeld

David 9. Lee and he advleed then th t he had inplieit eenfidenee

in The Chicago True* Company and the securities issued by it and

that pursuant theretn Enna £. ireetor purchased bonde for the

account of her daughter* As heretofore stated a-wid S, Lee died

in 1987 and Dayton Keith became .iireoter of the Lumber Company

end wae designated aa Secretary thereof; th t between the yew re

1935 and 1331 there existed a very friendly relationship between

the plaintiff, her mother and the defendant &elth«

It is further contended th t Mrs* > rooter wae « woman of

more than average intelligence and had had some business experience;

tint between the yenre 13K35 and 1987, plaintiff and her mother

reposed inplieit confidence in said Bsvld 8. Lee, the brother-in-law

•f the mother and th t oert- in of the securities were purchased

during his llfetlne with his approval,

the neater found th t Keith recommended the purchase cf

real eetne bonde and th*t the plaintiff and her nether knew they

were purchasing these bonds from the Chicago Trust Oonpanyj that they

knew cf the connection of Keith with the Chicago Trust Company

j

that they knew he was not -otlng as a salesman and that with every
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4

reooaaendttion made by teith a circular wns enclosed concerting

the property which secured the bonds; that the fast tb^t Mre. Proctor

and the plaintiff ehoee to repose confidence In Keith and his

reoooaend tlcns r ther th?n sake a personal examination of the

security did not create a fiduciary relation between herself and

Keith, which was none other than that of purchaser and -teller}

th t Keith did not got in a duel capacity and that the defendant

anted in good f*ith; th* t the plaintiff le not »ntitl<*d to reseind

her purchase and that plaintiff filled to exercise due diligence

and that plaintiff deposited her bonds with various bondholders

committees And thereby forfeited any right she night have had, hot

that no sueh right are? existed and the oastor reooaatends that n

decree be entered dismissing the bill for want of equity.

It further appears that at no tine did the defendant Keith

receive any ooapens^tion for services in connection with the inwest-

sjssts of plaintiff 9 s funds.

The bill of complaint was filsd June 39, 133% and the

transactions between these parties eoawenoed in October, 1938.

The first question to be determined is whether or not a

fiduciary relation existed between Keith, the defendant, and plaintiff

by reason of the relationship between then.

Im the case of ffjfhon w. Milliard, 837 111. 383, the oourt

at page 386, said:

* * * we haws failed to find any evidence which convinces
us th t they tried to induce her, against her will, to make
ths deed, and we are at a loss to pereslve u»on what theory
a fiduciary relation between the parties can be said to exlet.
nothing nore than the ordinary and ueual family relations
seems to have existed between the parties during the time
the mother reelded with the daughter. A fiduciary relation
which brings the oarties within the rule contended for by
counsel for the appellant is ons growing out of the relation
of administrator and heir, guardian and ward, attorney and
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client, principal and agent, - la other words, where the
business of one 1» entrusted to another in such a way as
to render the principal liable to be imposed upon by th«
agent. It la soaetines defined to bo »th*t rel^tian
existing between parties where oao holda the eh^raete*
of a trustee or a Character analogoua thereto, anoh as
an agent, guardian and the like, and the person stands
in euoh a position th«t ho has rights and powers whioh ho
is bound to sxeroise for the benefit of the other T>ersen.*

(13 A». * Sag. £sey. of Lew, - d. - 10,) Even though a
fiduciary relation sight exist, transactions between the

ties are deemed to b« valid if it Is m-*de to appear
th t they wore entered into with full knowledge of
their nature and effect, and they were the result of the
deliberate, voluntary and intelligent dee ire of the parties,
and wore not consuamated by the exercise of the influence
engendered as the result of the relation existing between
the partlss. (Kellogg v. Poddloord. 181 111. 22.)*

In this ease a review of the evidence shows th t the

defendant *elth openly and f*irly explained the kind of bonds that

he was offering for sale and also the method by whioh the bank

ataintained the market; th t the bank was then in the h^blt of buying

book bonds lesa one per cent and th t kelth had purchased soae

hlamelf and that in ale opinion they wore a good inveatoent. The

fact that by subsequent decisions It hae been determined to be unlaw-

ful for beaks to agree to repurchase bonds at a stated price would

not bo chargeable against defendant. There wis no deception practiced

nnd no advantage gained to Keith or to the bank which could not

have been had by selling the bonds to soaeone else. Keith was

nerely the agent In the b*nk»s employ in selling the bonds.

we have not the slightest doubt th t If the world wide

depression had not enveloped us since 1939, with the consequent

depreciation in values of ail securities, no charges of bad faith

such as this and similar onee could or would be aade. is our

feprc.s Court said in the esse of The People v. Johnson, 358 111.

3S9, at page 389:
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•The oourt has the right to tsae into consideration
current bistory. The oourt U net unmindful of the
financial eataolyam which rooked the nation in the
fall of 1339. A large number of oorpor tions of far
greater magnitude sad occupying high financial oosi-
tione have fallen to destruction since the fall of
1939. The fact th x the Fairfax. 9««p*m* met with
financial diffloultiee in 1330 decs not prove its
financial condition or the value or condition of its
securities in either July or September, 1939,**

in the instant e&ss doubtless the value of securities

purchased at th*t time depreciated as did all other securities,

but th«t does not prove tht the defendants did not honestly

believe at the tlate these securities were sold to the plaintiff

th t they were worth the amount for which they were sold*

for the reasons herein given the judgment of the Circuit

Oourt is affirmed*

JttXUIXtt amsUKD,

Hall,, P.J. AID «BH.# J. OOnCOTU
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am or tfitiOAOO, * municipal y f )y <u»*»Eai FROU
corporation, y^

(Plaintiff) Appellee,
mauomi. oo^it

;

MTJUlATIOHAi. 3IXU3TW COtfPA*?, a ) iUCAO©.
corporation, ) .—.',«*- •r*

(»efendaat$ Appellant. )0 P 4 ^ y47

MR, JHSTXOK 3**13 E. SHJUIYA* 9fU?««KJJ THE OFU'XQI OF TH1 OOUHT.

this 1* an appeal from a judgment of the Municipal Court

finding the defendant guilty of opar-iting a machine shop In the

City of Chicago without having outlined a license In violation of

Station 3834 - a of the -evised Chicago Qode of 1931, An appeal vat

taken to the Supreme Court with a certificate of importance from

the trial judge on the ground that the validity of municipal

ordinance was involved, vhloh wae traa*farr«d by the Supreme Court

to this court. 3ee Qftfr of qi4«a
fff v. international Beglgtcr Comganv

f

360 111. 603. Ho additional briefs or argument* vera filed in this
3834B

oourt. Sections SS14A/and 38340 of the ordinance involved, read. *s

follows:
"3334A. WFiaiTl - Igg SK^UiRSS.) k aachinc

shop is hereby defined to be a workshop in which machines
arc made or metal parts thereof are repaired, or where
parts of machines, or tools, im&iestente, gears, dies*
screws or other actal artielee are cut, filed, shaped or
repaired by means of a is the or ©tht ehinery. So person,
firm or corporation shsli conduct, operate or manage a
machine shop within the limits of the City of Chioaga
without having first obtained a license therefor, provided,
however, th t this shall not apply to any class of machine
shops specifically licensed under other ordinances of the
Oity of Chicago.

3834B. .) Any person, firm
or corporation now operating or last may hereafter desire
to operate a machine shop as defined in action 3834A of
this ordinance and rem»ired to be licensed thereunder shall
make application in writing to the City Collector for a
licence therefor* Such application shnll conform to the
general provisions of tnla ordinanse relating to applica-
tion* for licenses.

38340. .

,

.) It shall be the duty of the
ccmmlesloner of health, the com»dLsaioner of buildings and
the chief fire prevention en^lttear to make separate inves-
tigation* in order to determine whether the building or
place within which suoh machine shop is conducted or is to
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be conducted ooa;;liea with all tne provisions of the
city ordinaneee relating to health, safety, sanitation,
building and fire prevention, respectively, and es.eh of
•aid offieere shr»ll amke a separate lljiw thereon to
the Mayor of the result* of such investlg tion. If euoh
report* shall shoe th t the applicant has oonplied with
ill the ordinance* of the oity of Chicago relating t©
the business so conducted or to be conducted sad relating
to the preadses for «>?,*«, nnd th-t euoh business is or
will be oondueted in conformity #ith the law* of the state
of Illinois, the mayor shall, upon the paystent of the
license fee herein provi *d for to the oity collector,
cause a lleenae to be issued to such applicant authorising
the appxionnt to conduct such adenine anop.*

Then foilowe the amount of annual fees to be paid for suoa

license, the sanitary requireaenta, provisions *,e to location and

prohibiting the operation in the night time in « neighborhood

that le used for residential ourposes. then follows the provision

for inspection sad the penalty of net lees than 10 nor sore than

HOO fear violation of the ordinance.

On tae trial it appear* KM the defendant had not obtained

a lioense and that it had violated the provision* of the ordinance

according to its terras TOJcxxKxkkxKxxxKktetK*** and according to the

definition of east constitutes a aachlns shop under said ordinance.

Defendant further answer* the charge of the plaintiff

alleging th t it had no right under the law to pass this kind of aa

ordinance which would include the business of the defendant* This

at oaee brings us to the consider- tion of the question as to whether

or not the oity has the power under its charter to pees thie ordin-

ance, which ie the ****** of this appeal.

Chapter 110, Pa*. 303, Sec* T5 111. State Bar Stats* 1935,

provid** aa follows:

* Appeal* shall b« taken directly to th* Suoren* Court
in all cases in which ?> franchise or freehold or the
validity of a st tut e or * construction of the constitution
is involved, and in cases in which the validity of a Munic-
ipal ordinance is involved and in which the trial judge
shall certify that in his opinion the i^ublic Interest s*
requires, and in all oases relating to rerenue, or in which
the State is interested as a party or otherwise*

*

In deciding thi* *a*«, gltr of Qhlcajro v. Internationa^
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Rsslater Co. . 360 XII. 603, the supreme Ocrort in its opinion, said:

"Suls 38 of the rules of this oourt, «o far as
pertinent, provides th^t 'in all eases the party
prosecuting an appeal la the Supreme or Appellate
Court shall furnish a complete abstract of the reoord,
referring to the pages of the reoord by numerals on
the margin. * * « The abstract aust he sufficient to
present fully every error relied upon, and it will toe

taken to be accurate and sufficient for a full tinder-
standing of the questions presented for decision unless
the opposite party shall file a further abstract, salting
necessary corrections or additions. Such further abstract
any be. filed if the original abstract is Incomplete or
inaccurate in any substantial part. 1 this rule is sub-
stantially tae sans as rule 14 of the previous rules of
this court. The abstract must she* Chat a constitutional
question eas mised in the tri nl court. - • * the abstract
here filed does not show that a constitutional cmestion
was reiaed. It states %h-<% the trial judge signed a
•certificate of importunes 1

, but such statement does not
show a constitutional question oresented."

«s are precluded by the statute fron considering the

question of the validity of the ordinance here and, as heretofore

stnted, ths defendant hawing violated the ordinance according to

its terms, the judgment of the Municipal Court Is hereby affirmed.

JwDGXSfT AfYHUno,

HALL, P.J. Aif) HZStt., J. MOTH
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OARi M. fHITK, ) y /

MIOIPAI. )O0HT

1

Appellant, ) /
.

JGHB J. 1ST0HBLL,

Appall**. ) 0F CHICAGO,

284 I.A. 647
MH. JUSTICE QBK1S E. SULi IVAJI JIUTOFUC9 TH3 OPllflOl Of THE COURT

This U aft appeal froa the Municipal Court of Chicago.

Suit was ooaaanaod on * not* for 435 dated *<rch tig 1933, payabl*

as follow3: Ton dollars oa April 10, 1033} Ten dollars on April 25,

1935 and fire dollars on any 10, 135.', with Interest at seven **r

cent par annua fro* dvts. Tb* note contained a further provision:

***** if placed in the hands of an attorney for
collection, I or we agree to -ay the sua of T**nty-
fiv* Dollar* nttoratry's fees as so aueh additional
lndebtodnoss hereon, and if suit is brought upon this
not* sold sua shall he included in any Judgoent rendered
against «*, us or either, or any of us on this note,*

The defenas in this *»se w»e usury. The defendant

testified that the plaintiff told hist he would hays to r>ay £30 in-

stead of $25, the f*e* of the note. This ststeaont M denied by

the plaintiff. Judgasat was rendered for defendant and against

ta* plaintiff with costs, froa which this appeal ia perfected. Th*

d*feai*at htving reli*d upon the defease of usury, the burden of

proof is on hia to prow* such defense by a preponderance of the

•Tidsace. Putcrbauga v. rwU, 73 111. 313,

le sustaining or corroborating evidence or eirouastaae*

was offered by the defendant to sustain hia rather uncertain

at tea*nt concerning a deaaad by the plaintiff for an excess aaouat

ewor and abas* th* aaouat apposing on the faos of th* aots. In

this reg rd ** hold th t the defendant did not sustsin th* burd*n

so plao*d upon hia aad failed to prove his defease of usury.
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3

Be do think, ftow^vsr, th* t the provision for * $38

ittorner^a fee la « e%»e involving a #36 loan is exeessive. one

of the elesents in fixing ~tterney»a fees is the saount involved*

99 think th't in proportion to the satotmi involved * fee of 110

would h*ve heen sufficient.

Be ere of the opinion th*t the oourt erred in finding the

issues for the defendant end for the reasons shove given the Judg-

•eat of the Muaielpsl Court is hereby reversed «ad judgment is

entered here for plaintiff for 3 with intar^st th«reon frosi the

d te of said note plus 110 for tttorney's fees.

JWHJMBJiT -Si AND JUDOUEaTmm Ton puistirr.

HAL;,, P.J. ABO BKBSL, J, OOBO&R.
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07 COOK COUKTY.

I 2G4 I .A.

AISRBV 1UPTA1C and A»S1 i-UPTAK, i OF COOK COUKTY.
Defend an ts.

THEODORB CIChT, R*e«iv*r,
Appellees.

*R. PRfiSIDlsa JUJXICSt moJJKiSLY
DiClXVSKBD THIS OPXJftlGK OF IMS COURT

.

nil* Is an appeal by tne piaintiii in a foreclosure pro-

ceeding from an order dir**ting the receiver to permit defendant*,

owner* of the equity of redemption, to remain In th* pre%iaee dur-

ing th* n«x iod of redemption without paying any rent. Defendant*

do not appear in this court to support the order.

By the trust deed for**los*d d*fen<!aut* pledged th* rente

and profit* of th* oremia**, waived all ri^ht to possession of and

income frera th* premise* pending foreo osure and until the expira-

tion of th* period *f redemption. The proceedings went to a de-

orefl and sale, with a deficiency deoree entered against defendants

*•* $SM.93. Thereafter plaintiff tiled a petition for the ap-

pointment of a receiver, reeitlng the sale and deficiency decree;

that the iffiprovecer, t» consist of a two story brick building con-

taining two flats >md rooms in th* basement; that one flat was

occupied by defendants; that the property was in a dilapidated

condition; that the prexalaee were worth not more than the amount

of the sale, end that the taxee for the year* 1930 to 1934, amount-

ing to approximately $895, war** unpaid.

An order was thereupon entered appointing a receiver and

directing all persons in possession of the premises to pay rent

t* the receiver. In August, 193ft, the receiver applied for an

order requiring defendants to pay rent or vacate th* premiees, but

the ehanoelior omtered th* order permitting defendants t* occupy
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the prenisee without the payment of rent daring tho period of re-

demption.

We have already had occasion to consider the conflicting

dales to possession, luring the period of redastption, of a re-

ceiver and the owner of the equity of redemption. Porlt* v. laub .

279 111. app. 264. In that ease, as here, there was a deficiency

decree and a receiver a pointed to collect the rent md income of

the property during the period of red»«.rtlon. There it was ordered

that the owner of the equity mi t,nt continue to occupy one of the

apartments of the bull .ling upon paying a monthly rertal to the

receiver; she appeal sd frou. tiiat order, claiming that as owner ef

the equity of redemption »he was entitled to rostuin in possession

during the period of rede pt ion without o yawit ef rent. We sus-

tained the order of the court in tiiat ease, saying, jnon, other

things, that the court saould protect the rignts 01 the uortgagee-

eoaplainant by placing the receiver In wssession wid by Ureoting

the mortgagor cwnerc to pay rent for the occupied premises. Based

upon the reasoning and eases cited in the Taut cue, we .iold t&at

in the Instant case the court should net havs entered the order

froa which this appeal la taken, and it is therefore rerersed %nd

the cause rera-.nded.

REVERSED AliD HKaAaMD.

Mat eh att and U'Ccnnor, JJ. , concur.
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*AAY MUBQIAJ, I

Aopellee,
j

ws. )

l

wl COOK
TBI GREAT ATLANTIC A PACIFIC
T*A COaPAaT, a Corporation, ) A n , T » a /|| O^

APpoiiant. ) 2 8 4 1 .A. o 4? 8

MR, PRlSSlLliU WSII9i MC3URXLY
BBLXVn 0> TK£ COU hi.

Plaintiff's declaration lHl||< tu^t stm »t« »o*ne i'ood

ehe bought froa defendant, that it «ai unlit for hunan eon sumption

>fid Had* h«r ill. Upon trial oho ti»o a verdict lor 490V and de-

fendant appeals Iron* the judgment.
fl rst

Def endatit/eays that there i» no testimony in the record

that my good* were eold by defendant bo plaintiff or that del end-

ant ever tnade any warranties to plaintiff. We cannot support

either contention. Plaintiff testified tnat June 13, kill, she

directed a boy, Daniel shipper, to go to one of defendant ' otoree

to purchase some liver sausage and orao* «n lor .-. r, iving nisi

a dollar to pa. for th*»j that he brou
r
.nt back Mm loot mi change

to her. Daniel 'ffnloper teetifi^d tnat pursuant to plaintiff* in-

structions he vent to defendant's store and bought thirteen cents

worth of liver sausage and soae crackers with the money given nisi

by plain till and delivered tacit, elm cue change, to plaintiff.

This was sufficient evidence that plaintiff, through htr agent,

purchased the food la question fro* defendant.

A retailer dealer in foodstuffs, selling the sa&s for domes-

tic use and consumption, impliedly warrauts that they are sound and

whole*: •i.e and lit to be eaten, and he is liable In damages if they

prove to be otherwise, whetner he was avers of th- ir condition or

»*« Orssawoad v. John h. Thomson lq. . 213 111. App. 371, and

cases there cited.

Complaint Is made that oounssl for plaintiff put leading
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Huaatiena to tha witneee Whlppsr, tut ire find not.in* in this coa-

rctation of aufi'icient importance to justify & reversal.

Lee Troth testified on fcffralf oi' plaintiff that he waa a

chemist, employed by the Chicago Board oi' iicklth; that ho had feade

-ovical analysis of a •*#*•€ of u*e livei sausage, wnioh the

«Uw,c» suo ; ed waa ©art 02* the liver Mmsdpi in question; that

fro* hia analysis he found it to be "it a auvrid state,* and in

answer to further inquiry as to what that. m«ant, saiu* "It simply

means it ia in a condition uosui labia f <. 1 consumption, • It is said

that this answer had a tcncit/oy to usurp th« functions of tha jury.

The witness hud qualified as an expert ii the study of ehc&iBtry,

with special reference to ftemftJJag :or poioons. The answer objected

to was merely an explanation as ta what the itneas asM) whan say-

that the Bauea^p was "in a putri 1 state, B Dad witness id net

attempt to Bhow what affect list ingestion of such food would have

upon if human system, moreover, the statement that putrid food

waa unfit for nun.an consumption scald be universally accepted aa a

truism. The explicatory answer really added no thin*, to his original

report us ta the state of Ike food examined cy him.

There was sufficient evidence that the Injury sustained

resulted directly frou- the ui^.-olea^-e food aold by defendant.

tiff if « til led that when snipper delivered the food to h*r she

cut off a niece oi the liver sauaage, placed it between two of tha

cr.o»eri, wraoped the b *.» met of toe aausa&e in the paper in which

it eame and immediately placed this uneaten p<»rt la the ice box.

Thia waa about 1:3c p. m. uhe ate tha sandwich, ami Bntmiai eiaa,

iiifci; to eat previously on that day er the eveuing before.

n
. ive or tan alnutas after eating the aaodwich she beeame

stok, vita abdominal paina. Dr. Rogers waa stalled *nd he gave her

a hypo-ler. io injection and treated her; he attended her twice en

the eame day and twloe a day for eigut days thereafter, he tea-
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tified that he v»l called to see plaintiff at uer uom; found her

abdenen distended, pulse rapid, temperature suu.ui^ai, aid she

was vowitin,, *nd wreteiUng; tie asned out plain till '» etoaach and

found j&r-iclea of B*eat resembling liver eausage In the food vomited;

the Doctor testified tnat in hie opinion she was suffering front

toxic poisoning and infection of the gastrointestinal tract and

that such condition w uli be eaused by ingestion of putrefied neat.

Defendants counsel developed from tne Doctor tuat plaintiff

had been suffering from a moderate aired fibrous tumor of the uterus

for some time before the instant occasion, and he had racoiwnended

an operation* While there was some testimony tending to suggest

that the illness might hare reeulted tmm ether causes, the Doctor

gave as his opinion that her eioxness upon tuis occasion was direct-

ly attributable to and resulted from the liver sausage she had in-

gested, and the jury could properly find tnis to be tne fact.

Tnere ie aoise suggestion that the sample of liver sausage

analysed by the chemist of the Chicago Board of health oust have

necessarily become putrid between tne time the sausage was eaten

by plaintiff and euch analysis, a witness testified that the day

nfter plaintiff wae tasen ill he too* the remaining piece of liver

eaueage to the police station, ae the Doctor instructed Hit to do;

the police e orgear; t told bia to take it to the county hospital,

ich he -11-11 the following *tay, and wae there told to teke it to

the Chicago Board of Health in the city hall, which he tld, and

where it was examined by the city chemist. The evidence snows that

the sample eubmitted for analysis was continuously kept in an is*

box except »n.en carriM for examination. There ie. no evidence that

putrefaction set in fcetw- «n the time plaintiff ate the piece and

IAMI tlae the remainder w;*s «n ayxed by the city cheviot. The fact

that plaintiff was sickened lKimediately after ahe ate it and that

the remain ng piece was kept in tne ice box u til two a»ys there-
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... t <r wner. ttie cheuist i'ound tfcat it was puirei'ied, raiaea a r trong

presumption that it waa || gfcla coi. iiiion s>t lit* tlttt fylaiiitii'i* ate

of It.

Various alleged iiironaiot^iuiea with rel^rence to compara-

tively unimportant pointa are .resetted. The jary »-«w the witneeeas

and couli oase upon their credibility Letter then can we. *e would

not oe Justin. *d ix. Ift* In th»t the verdict is aauil'estly ag&inst

the gre«t«i weight oi the evidence, and the JnlgTltTn^ is therefore

aif iraed.

affirmed,

katehett end C'Uenner, fe*i concur.
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W. JA3K0nAfc. )

Appellant, <
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C^CHlCaflC. / I

•BOROX KAPPAS, ) / A J^%
Utmm. ) 2g4i.Ai6f8

MR. JUSTICE MAfCflXT? BSL1VSRRD THIS OP1SIOX OJT THH

January 1?, 1935, ilalntiff* caused a judgment by confession

to DC entered ,g«in«t defendunt for the sum of 9465.71, with costs.

the suit was lor ft balance alleged to be due upon lour promissory

noteo, tiro of which were made January 9, 1933, end tno other too

M»reh 16, 1932, all to the order of Juliuo Sender, *nc. Thoee

noteo «ere nlgned by defendant and contained power or attorney to

oonfooo judgment, end eaoh stated upon the faoo tnat it wae secured

by chattel mortgage of even date executed by defendant. Plaintiff

oued as aealgnee of the noteo.

Defendant thereafter moved to set aside the judgment. The

motion was supported by an affidavit to t e effect, In substance,

that the balance of the ind«ttedneee represented by tneee noteo

had boon assumed and in fact p ild to Juliuo Bender, inc. by the

alpha Grocery & Market, Inc., Mfei that the entry of judgment against

defendant wae pursuant to a conspiracy ef lomer assocUtee, who wore

now eonpotitoro of dof en \*n% in business, elm the desire to injure

and haraoo hi*.

The court opened up the Judgment , heard the evidence and

vado a finding for defendant, upon which judgment was entered for

oooto in defendant's favor. *rom this judgment plaintiff has per*

fected this appeal.

The controlling question in the caoe is whether the finding

of the court (woich le entitled to the came weight aa the verdict

ef a jury) is clearly and manifestly against the weight of the evi-

dence. It to not controverted that <t the tine these noteo cere
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executed defendant conducted a grocery bu»in»-rs? at Z6Q& U?rri«

avenue, sutid that the note* were given to Julius Jj«nder, Inc., for

the purchase price oi fixture* to be used In that business. In

January, IMS, the easiness waa turned over to a corporation or-

ganized by the parties interested, to "hlefa vac given the nana

Alpha Grocery * Market, Inc. Defendant with four other person*,

Chrie A. abulia*, Qaarle* Alexander, Dean Alexander and Maria

iaria, became *tookholrter» in this cor-soration , and defendant

tu/ned over to it hi* ateex In trade, nia buaineaa and fixture*.

The capital ntock se«B<e to nave been #2^00, «nd eaeh of the stock-

holder* contributed deGO and received stoen ei the par value of

that anount. Defendant testified and gave evidence tending to

show Hurt me agreement was txiat the cor oration would aesuae and
outstanding

pay these/note*, vnieh were secured by chattel no rt. at.es on the

fixture* whlcu with other property were delivered to the corpora-

tion, lie says the agreement was to that effect, and;

"I rent te Lender Company and told theia the other fellow*
would pay the note*. I to! d then not to worry, that the cerebra-
tion would pay the note*. I told hentmr & Company, president of
the corporation, Chri* Soul i a* would pay the notes, Uuat Ml is the
an who pay* all the bills."

Defendant'* testio-ony is also that after this corporation wa* or-

ganised he made no further payments upon the notes,

Mr. Booonburg acted a* attorney in the organization of the

corporation (at whose request doe* net clearly appear), tie say*

he turned the minute book over to defendant, and further:

"•** kr. Pappa* said I ewe *lx or seven hundred dollar*,
and I an getting $1600 aore into the tusiness. that should be
enough money to clear up everthing.

1 said to Pappa* , 'as long ae everything Is paid up, al .;.

right.* I asked Mr. Pappae te get we a statement of his creditors,
*nd ur. >oulia* says, 'Oh, I know Pa pa*. We will work thil thing
out a ong ourselve*. Ine debts will be paid all itgat. ih* cor-
poration start* dear. •"

l*r. Besenburg furti.er testifies that Pappa* did not **y anything to

hia about the aerlgag* on the fixture* but Raid he owed six or seven
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hundred dollar* which woul 1 b* paid out oi' Uie money the other people

woul \ put in. Other witnesses for plaintiff guvs testimony to the

same effect.

The lueetion of whether the parties termed that the corpora-

tion would aituac and pay Uiia indei. weoness le one wuioh presents a

enarp issue of f«ct.

Mr. Guggenneim of the hen er oo. testifies that he knew the

property had passed into possession of the new coroo ration, that he

est the bill* to its president, «r. >ouli»s, and that for about two

year* thereafter the installments due were paid by eltner defendant

or the cor oration. Receipts in evidence would indicate that a num-

ber of payments were made by defendant.

ar. Vaellakos, who noted as accountant lor the Alpha Grocery

corporation, tastiflud that when he toes orer the boo** of the cor-

poration In June, 1953, the item duo to the header Uo. waa Hated

among the liabilities; that he prepared tne statements, which are

In evident*, snowin fc liabilities of the corporation, mi that these

statement* were true and sorrest representations oi tne assets and

liabilities and wsre pressuted to all the stockholders of the com-

pany; that he mi*de lour eoples of the state-.<mts Mae left thro* at

the office: that he read Exhibit A (a state, ent of assets and lia-

bilities) at the meeting oi the stockholders, and tnat Nsffi was a

oonTiria ion .ibout it aid *ome quarreling, but that nothing was men-

tioned at the meeting about the payment of the Bonder wort >
:
e. .his

statement s «wa that the corporation had taken on thess liabilities

to Berber, Inc. The witness states on cross-examination that he was

related to defendant by marriage.

Sovember 16, 1934, Julius lender, Inc., demanded payment of

this indebtedness and sent a bailiff to foreclose the two mortgages

and to t *kt possession of the property. On the some day, the evi-

dence shows, aou las or hosomburg paid the sum due and received from
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—liue Mmi t, Si . ;.:. , tne notes, the mortgagee being assi^ed ind the

notes duly endorsed without recourse end without warranty. The tes-

ti&ony as to this transaction also is in direct conflict. uug^eP-

heim testifies t~iat defendant told kfta to see Joalia*, who would pay,

and defendant says that he saw these o&pers in the possession of

juoulias and IlMtiti them after payment was made, but taat -oulias

said the papers belonged to tiie ooiportk ion ant that he ranted to

keep them to show t at he .iad paid then. Julius, on the other hand,

testi ied that -*aen Julius Bender, Inc., was about to take possession

he called up attorney Boeomburg, that the;/ act eef en-Jan t at Bunder's

office, ind that defendant said he didn't uave the money to pay; so

( ln« witness suys) "I borrowed MW from *« Jaskowiak." ho explains

that he did not *now *r. Jaakowiak but f,ot in touch with r.lo through

Soeoaburg. do says taat he told defendant that the loan was for

sixty days, and that defendant said he would take care of it. Xhe

•Ti :ence tends to show that iouHao gave the money to *« ^osomburg,

and that the notes and mortgage were delivered to Boeomburg and by

hL& given to plaintiff. Soulias says these papers were to be held

by plaintiff as security. 3ouliae alao testifies that ha bought aut

the interest of doi oxidant in the Alpha corporation on i.ovawber S?rd,

and gave defendant &2GG, which defendant agreed he would use to pay

Jaskowiak.

Plaintiff Jaakowiak teatified that ha received the notes and

ortguges Eoveaber 16, 1934; that he received them fro* NeV Wagner,

his attorney, and that Wagner promised him he would get his money

back in sixty days and that he would make a profit of J6U in the

transaction. Plaintiff aays txiat na never knew defendant Pappac;

that ha noror made *ny demand for payment froa\ him; that he knew

the notea were paet due when ha took then; that he never went to the

alpha ttrooery & market, inc., to denand payment and never undertook

to foreclose the mortgagee. On tha contrary, he entered Judgment
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upon the notes end caused a levy to be aade ui>on anetner grocery

business then conducted by defendant on the same street end near

the Alpha vrocery. Inc.

evidence is very mucn in oonfliet, and it is perfectly

apparent from a consideration of it that sos>e of the witnesses were

not trying to tell the truth. Jpon the whole evider.ee, that pro*

duced by defendant eeems eere probable. That produced by plaintiff

as to the transaction en November 16, 1934, is quite improbable.

The incorporation of the Alpha Grocery & Market was made under the

advice of an attorney. Ihe transaction involved the purchase ef the

entire business. The bulk Sales aet was applicable, and it seems

only fair to assume that the parties were advlssd oi ths indebted-

ness outstanding, if we assume the contrary (wnieh is improbable)

that these parties paid oat il6uu, relying solely u on the promise

of defendant to pay off the mortgage, tne second transaction as nar»

ratsd by them beeoaes *ost unlikely. If defendant, in tne i irst

transaction, failed to pay as agreed, iioulias and others would

hardly a second time, on November 23rd, turn ever another sun of

neney, nwnely, $200, given lor the interest of defendant in the

business, without some provision waiting certain the satisfaction

of these mortgages.

It would undily eztnd this opinion to discuss in detail

the evidenoe of each witness and the weight of it. It must be

eufficlent to say that the ultimate issue in the ease is one of

fact; that the trial court saw and heart the witnesses, and with

entire confidence entered tne rinding in far*, of dsfendant. *•

cannot say that ths finding is against the manifest wei.^t of the
evidence, and lor that reason the Jud^ent of the trial court is
affirm**.

MpSurely, P. J., and Q'fcennor, J., concur.
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TSWUS 1. ;:, Administrator el

ketate of kMfiM bvi&liii, Deceased,
Ap*><»ll*e, \#T

Y*.
)

arm kakafs, }

""""'• £84 I.A. 648"

MR. JU4S10X MAXCHsTT D&LIV RSD fJB OPXftXOft OF TtfX CGUHT.

In an action by the adxirjlrtretar to r*eower das'ages by

rtaton of the all»g<>d wror tlff'a |st*stat#t

Pobkus, f ' If* beea aattSSd
1 by d*fcnd*r>t, Htf Kansas,

aad upon trial by the eontrt, 0fct*t »*• * flftilftf for si a it tiff with

v>00, uaon which th*» court, overruling the action of 4e-

fenVvt 1 lYr***,, entered fvdfBeat, froa *aich defendant has ap-

aealed. 'fixe declaration was In four counts* which, in substance,

shared an acsnult by j«f«!tnt upon Anton Jobius, MitgrfUg 2d,

1930, rtsttlfll i Hi* de . . r were p;e*s of not guilty and

<ustlf I nation. Defei.5 tat eanteade julgpent sure net
and l&partial

sustained by Nfce evidence; that dsf^ndunt U i not have a f *ir/trial,

an! that the damages «re e,«e ssive.

The evidence tends to 3 aw that MM uni'oi t-iate scourrenss

I
:h r-jeultsd |« the imA I -stats ccourred at

about on? o'clock lu ffce coming of i»oveKbejr 2a, 19 3w, ix* the hall*

way of a but ding situated on the northeast corner of Hat street

and Smsrald avenue, viiaago. Dsf sndant was the owner of thle
the

bull-ling *nd Anton £sb*us.A/dsceas«d, lived vita hie tikXkmx and

aath»r a two brothers ana two sisters in a flat on the third fleer.

Th* etjtr sxves to Hi • *nt was on Baerald aw suae by a doorway
which led into a hall, frow which stair* extended safari to the

different Hate. South »f the hallway en the lirst floor was a

batcher chop coniu.ted by defendant, lal* shop fronted on list

street, facing south, and en the ease floor back cf the bute.ier

shsp was an apartment in which defendant lived with hia wife.
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There was a door leading fro& tne aaliw*y into W-it

where 4«fei.vi«i;t lhw, .*ie was the sum* hallway i -*t Anton

nobkua raid otner o«OJp;uat» oi ta*. eeeond add Uiird floors uaed la

going to and fro froa MMftl fi*ta. i>ef<endant n»d owned the build-

ing ier about seven years, and tun lazily ol i>oekue nag c-eau ten-

nnta there for about 1 ive years, 3o far as the evidence Aiseloeee

thara fend never bean any trouble between the two fsiilie* or any

member or either of then.

The father of Anton Bebkuo, who had not worked for twelve

year a, waa $9 years of ago and the nether won 99 y^ars of ago.

Anton >>obk«e waa employed by & corporation in making forme on a

punch press and oarnog between #85 and »4<v a week, i'he evidence

alao tends to ahow that he helped to support the family, contritut-

lng about half of hie income for mat purpose; tnat he *ai in good

healtu and a raan of good habits. Bet father of Mat deceased., i.udwig

hobnus, iggelfloi tnat on tne aftrntfj or the occurrence he saw hie

eon cross tiie street and c«e into the entrance of the building at

about l:3o e'oioek; that, ae heard .in go into tne hallway; tnat

tnere was s'.ow en the ground and ha eould hear him shake hie leg; -

that he heard two shots but tie* not g| down to sea what had happened;

that he wat soared; that a police officer sane shortly *nd told hi*

that the butcher downstairs h*A shot Ms aonj that his son w»o in the

hospital there he could see hi»; that when he fjfti to the feel ital

the body had been taken t the undertakers; that after the funeral

he talked <*ith defendant and asked hin., •Why 114 yoa shoot a$y boyt*

to which defendant replied, *I thought it was ft robber; I wtnri the

door Ml mat nim. •

Vor uica .-ebkue, *«tu.-r of deceased, testified to a conver-

sation with defendant after th* funeral; she *aid defendant came to
her hoae nine lays thereafter, and aha asked hi* why he shot her

key; that he replied, "My wife woke no up out of the sleep *nd 1
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•hoot is."

-r». Paulauaki, fiUt«»i lor plaintiff, testit led to & e«a*

relation between ars. liohkue and defendant in wnieh In, iiobkus

asked bin why he sho I the boy and taut defendant replied, "I doa*t

reaeaber why 1 done that.*

are. aelen hsa^i, * sister el Assessed, teetitied that

•he wae at the inquest held ever the body oi her brotner and hsard

defeudaat testify t *re, Mi that *&«< sold that ne ehat uirough

the deer and then he said he op<m«.i the door end snot again. *

•jtte said there was only one bullet in her brotner* a body, as she

I the other buiiet in the n<illway. 3a e also testified;

* « (dei'^.iroit; said at the corner's inquest hoe he baa*
penwd to shoot. B* *»»i«' that he heard noises. kte heard a
noise Med uis wile voice uln up; his wife i gua and he shot.
Me said somebody kneeled, or eeiaetnlng, •

Plaintiff undertook to call defendant as a witness, but aa

eWetlon or vafesi&f of $mtwm4tm% was flustftined by the court. h©w»

*wer (e motion te T\r* fcr <«ef»n*a»t at the close of nl»intiff«e

evidence fcaTtSg been ^ iH) d*f«»rd<*nt was sailad as a witness in

hie own b<» »lf *n* teetif!* 1

Usual on tfc* nipht of the shooting he

went to bed between 10 < ' l xl : that he i&4K*t sleep; that about

twelve o'.lsok th* dog st^rt^d to bark in the store; tnet he get

uo, took a flaehlight end gun and went around the store, finding

nobody; that he then went back to bed and about liftft nis wife

•started to holler somebody ecu -lag through the door, breaking in

the kit aen 4oor;* that he Justped out of bed, went to the door;

that eeaebc dy -:r.oeked *real loud at the door* and said *i.et aa get

ia, or I kill you"; that he (the witness) shot Ma turou,-^ the

door; "I o-«ned and he tri*,i to get Inside. I shot the second

shot after 1 closed tfiat loar back. 1 opened tne door and I saw

the fellow froa upstairs*; that than his wife sailed the police and

Anton Bobkue was taken to the hospital, and they went to the

station. Befendant said that he did aot know who it was befora
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he openM the loor the second tiwe; tnet his wifs was nervous;

that they had burglars several lU*es befars lais. Msi rseord

shows that the following examination of ftatfePUhtti by his attorns/

too i pi cf:

";. Were you ir inking? A. ko.sir.
-ad you drafe* *»»iyU»iagV A. Bantolimf

<i. 3i:J you -iru.- my into-xivating liquor taut night?
A* J»o, I was worxing to li o'eloex.

%. faro you sober? a. I was tirod.
%. I aa vi.-fti, tuo. i Hi .*s-.i£ig you wuewier you were

sober? A. Ho.
lero you ftraokf 2 dun't drink.

u,. lou mean yea don't dr>nk wniskey, or intoxicating
»orV

A. I don't cars much about it.
4* 3» you draiic it? .». ^o."

On oross *a* inatiau it uupeared that defen<l«nt tesiiiied at tne

coroner's inquest to ths effect that the -log started to b«»rk , his

wife woke up, ho wont to tho stcreroo* witn a fl»shli
t<ht; looked

it ovsr and it was all right; that ho went to sleep again, was

sleeping wnon his wife woks him up MM said that "eoKObody knocked

at tho <1©er"; that he got his sliders aa.i went to the "ioer; that

she called nisi back and gave him tho gun NHMfc he had under the

pillow; that ho than went to tho door sad uoilered, "flao is

there?* that hs shot through tho door once, then opened the doer

two or throe inches when Anton fcebxue tried to olio inside, and ho

(witness) shot through ths opening of tho door; he said he iirl

not toll the coroner's jury of the det&and of Bebkus, "Lot me in,

or I kill you," because he was excited, defendant and sene of the

witnesses epeak tho Lithuanian lan&uage and their knowledge of

JEaglish was apparently quite deficient. The law applicable in

eases of this kind was well settled at cor.; en law (see Cooper's

Caoe, Cro. Car. 844, ?» Kng. Reprint, 1069; Wharton, Criminal Law,

»th ed., wel. 1, see. 503; 1 bishop's Sew Criminal j,*^ >we< 888#

p. 610.) The authorities of different jurisdictions arc reviewed

in 25 A. L. R. BOP, and the rule of the eomien lav has been enacted
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into statute in Illinois ( see 111. ;*taie Bar State, 1935, chap.

38, see. 148, ?. 1200) and is ejtgeunded in decisions ef our Supreme

court, tisyncr v. People . 213 111, 142; raster t. ••**:; piherd* 258

111. 164: ggo^Xi t. WHly . 301 111. 307. In these deaislene the

courts hare been careful to distinguish between the rules appli-
self-

oable in cases of homicide in/defense and homicide eefceiitted in

defense of hoc* tr habitation, the latter rule being, in substance,

that a person assy kill in order to prevent any unlawful entry into

his home am also will he justified in doing ao when the attempt

to enter is not real out «poeare te he reasonably probable. The

•Ti-^.enee in this ease disclosed an laouu of fact on «hieh the

finding oi the trial ueart would b* en U tied ordinarily in this

eourt to the eons weight as the verdict of the jury. The record in

this case is such that we hold with reluctance that defendant did

not fee** that fair and impartial trial to which no was entitled under

the law. Indeed, it appears neither of the parties nai a fair »ind

impartial trial, for the reason that fro© the beginning to the end

the trial Judge undertook te perform the divergent fractions of

Judge of the court and counsellor and attorney i or both parties.

The witness Helen Raman was asked 161 questions, of which the judge

propounded 65; the wltmeae, Mary Paul au ski, H questions, of » ich

the eourt asked 9; Veronica Bohkus, 27 questions, 13 of which were

asked by the trial judge; Juudwig Boukus, 26 questions, 15 of which

were asked by the judge. Of the 46 questions propounded te defend-

ant, 36 were by the eourt. auemari-iag, out of 265 interrogatorlee

la the entire trial the eourt propounded 126, or almost half, while

counsel for dsfendant succeeded in asking ten questions. Such par*

tieipatioa by a judge In the trial of the cass is not consistent

with that fair and impartial Judicial attitude which is indispen-

sable in the administration of Justice. As our Supreme court said

ln People t. Hoagottl. 531 in. 561:
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"Instances are rare and jonditione exceptional which will
justify tiis presiding judge in entering upon ana conducting an
extended H» ination of witnessss, and the exercise of s sound
diss ret ion will seldom deeta such aciioa n.cstsary or alvisa-

Dunn v. People . 172 111. 5S2.-

this attitude of the Supreme court wee reaffirmed by the use of

similar language in People v. kerne teln . 86*1 111. 63, and the

principle was held applicable in oases tried by the court without

a Jury in ftMJJj v. Qlaoomlae . 347 111. 623. these were criminal

eases, Hit the reasons for the rule are also applicable to cItII

controversies.

Repeatedly in the trial of the case discourteous remarks

rare meids by the trial Judge -oneernlng defendant *s attorney, and

alae continuously during the ease the trial jud«e spoke in a

disrespsctdul way of the evidence given by the witnesses. the

following examination of the witness Mary rauluuski is illustrative:

"Mr. Cochrane (attorney for plaintiff): Do you recall any-
thing being said thers that viae by &r, ^anipc, before he went to
bed he had a few drinks?

#, wilutsky (attorns., for ttfendaat): I object tc t..st.

8as said she dessn't remember any acre of the conversation.
Ice Court: *uybe he drank coca cola.
*r. Cochrane: and then his wife woke him up out of bed

and grafci ed his revolver*
A. I heard it.
the Court: I iaa't believe her. tell her I don't

believe a word she says.
br. Cochrane: She was going to answer.
Xhe Court: I wili get her tc *ay anything.
«-r. Cochrane: ^hat is the use of my bringing witnesses.*

illustrative of the treatment by the trial judge of counsel

for defendant is this colloquy:

I court: Thie man, X want to say to you in all duo
deference— you are not a criminal lawyer, are you?

Jar. Slutsky: ko, Judge.
the Court: Any experience*
kr. Clutsky: Ko

.

the Court: To a are sail lag a nan, a defendant in a eaae
who is subject to indictment for murder. On that sort of thing
your cross*examination may develop a ease that would justify an
in'Uct flat, none of ray business, si ie nan should be advised
of his constitutional rignts.

hr. Cochrane: Let hi» be advised.
Mr. Slutsky: I object to the man testifying.
the Court: What?
kr. Slutsky: I object to fifes, defendant being called.
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Court: **y dear sir. inat objection in not good, tou
better got somebody to represent this a«ua vho anew* as About
original low, fhis is «*. serious natter that you »?*y not realise,

x.r. Sluisky: X an objecting.
The Court: Testify in bo aif of the plaintiff?
Mr. Cochrane: I aek that the witness bo called.
The Court; ao has a right to call aim.
fer. Slutsky: fie loeen't hav« to toetify even though ho

calls hira.

The Court: I csn't try your oai'e "'or you. If you 5on't
understand, then call a lawyer and be advised ao to when and under
what circumstances th# war may be r^uired to taatl *V. wet MM**
body Kattt does. Don't asaune the responsibility yourself, Uon't
asmaffie that responsibility,

nr. alutsky: :ie Hasn't the rl,.ht on the theory ho night
incriminate n lispal f in this matter.

The Court) 1 can't nave a clinic hore an <: run a law
eehool."

When Sire. Bobkus testified an interpreter ^a» "w^ro sand the

attorney for defendant isade Inquiry as to the qualifications of

the Interpreter. The reoord shows:

"Mr. iilutsky: key i a«k how many caooo she has acted o» an
interpreter, Judge?

The Court: tfe on. What do you wait to *sk?
«*r, alutsay: In how etuiy caees—
The Court: >ou »h©ul<* h*ve objected before. It is too

late.
Mr, Silttteky: I would if toe Court wouldn't do all the

talking and giwe eoneon* else a chance,*

In tn* examination of another witness lor plaintiff the

attorney for defendant made an objection, and the record shows:

•The Court; Overruled, That are you objecting for? 1
don't want to say oomething, but I nay be required to say something
you won't like,"

As night bo expected in a trial thus conducted, suah evi-

dence neeesxary to a correot determination of the ease Is j=ot to be

found in the reoord. Svi dense of the exact location of the door

of defendant's apartment in relation to tan hall and tha stairway,

the condition in hi ah the polios found the body upon their arrival

aad the roeult of the peat ortea is lacking. Xhsse parties were

entitled to haws a fair and impartial trial aeeording to the law

of the land. Xhe fast tfc*f they were unacquainted witu our language
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would •«•» to doaaad that th# »ro0**<Uia£O X># tttttestal *i.th

unuaual c»ro # rjstienoe and Judicial 7»«io# # A i'stir «rtial

trial »#ana * trial i» which a d aland ant lis T5«?rmitt*;d to bo r«r>-

retentad by tha oounaal whoa he hat aaployad to r*t>rea*»t his and

in widen noithor «ritn«»sr«o nor amin*ol afro intl:aidat<?

L

Tho Juda»ont is roveraod *nd th« sauoo roraandod.

ksvsasjui *#» rkmastwd.

•ieiuroiy, P. J. , Mi 0*Cot«:or, J., oonour.
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Foa c. kaloset,

Aopellee,
APfriAl yROK

»S. )

) 09 CHICAGO.
£iitiZTAliU2 LI78 Ifc^iUAiC* COMFAUT )

CF IG*A, a Corporation, ) * V» /f C\^>
.ua«t.

) 28 4 I.A. 64 8

MM. Juries mATCaSlT BmLIVaiUtD IKS Qf>Xiil0is Of TKS COU- .

In an action upon a lift insurance policy MMl upon trial

by Jury taere wae a verdict for platetiff in the aum of 42X2Q, e»

which the court entered Judgment. Defendant appeals from that

Judgment, At the close of plaintiff's evidence and again at the

cloae of all th# evidence, tnere vu a motion by defendant for aa

Instructed verdict, which *aa dcried and which dof Wi lant contend*

aaould have been given. Defendant alao eontenda UbaVl the court

•rrod in giving instruct! >ne at the request of plaintiff.

There la practically no dispute ae to the facte. The In*

euranee company issued ita policy en the life of James Francis

aaloney for the aum of #2,000 on January Ha 19.52, and plaintiff

wae named aa beneficiary. i"he annual pre* la* wae $71.9d, which by

the terms of the policy became due and payable January 23rd In

each year. Theee payments were to continue for twenty yeare un-

ices t.f.e policy waa matured by death oriur |g that tir&e. By the

terse of the policy the premiums were due and payable at the home

office of the Insurance company, but mi«sht be pall to an authorised

collect lag agent in exeuange for receipts aliened by the president,

viue-prsaident or secretary and u»ufitei'si&n<»d by such agent. The

policy also provided J

"failure to pay »ny premium or premium note or premium ex*
tension agreement when due and payable shall cause thle policy to
eeaee and determine, except ae hereinafter provided.

"

The policy provided that the meda of premium payment a might be

cnangod on any anniveraary of the policy, from annual to eemi* annual
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or quarterly, or vice versa, but the payment or any premium should

act maintain the policy in force bayonrt the late on which the next

pAjmrat vm due, except, a* therein expressly provided; that each

payta»nx «u>de, whether annual, »cs»i-anriual or quarterly, a euld be

considered ae fixing the manner in wuieh the eubsequent payments

vera te be made.

The annual premium for the i'lret year in the »us of $71,•$

vae paid, and when the premium for tnc second year beoara^ ?ue an

January 23, 1933, the metaod of paying the pre. iuwi MM AeJUjri so

as to Make these payments seal-annual, Xhe premium for the first

half of )|SI, aa-emting to £37.06, was paid on February 23, IMS*

On August 22 , 19 33, the premium for the second half of the year was

by racing a cash payment to the amount of 323,7-1 and applying

a dividend ef 513,32, which had aeorurd, to the payment of the

premium, making a total ef 237.06. There was alao testimony of

plaintiff ten ing te show that she «\da the payment at this time

and that ahe then received from, defendant a for -• r uustand

to sign, wuioh provide* the dividend, whieh would become due

e olicy the following year, should be applied or. the premium

to becme due in January, 193-i. She sdec testii'ls .e in-

sured signed tuis request, end that it wee returned to defendant.

The semi-annual premium due January 23, 1934, was net paid.

The insured died April 7, 1934. february it, 19 34, defendant mailed

a letter ef that date te the insured, at the head of whieh appeared

the number of the policy and the statement, "lapsed r*oliey.* After

setting forth sentimental reasons why the policy anould not be

allowed te lapse the latter concluded:

"Your Volley In this Company is lapsed, but it may be re-
stored in accordance with the er closed Instructions. Apply far
Reinstatement XedayJ"

Inclosed with this letter wae a form requcet for extension ef time

fer preatium payment and alee a form for a personal certificate of
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health lor r« i& statement, neither of wnich, however, *•• ever

signed, filled in or returned to defendant. Ihe material pwrt of

the renueet for extension of tiae for preciius* payment Is as follows:

"I hereby request the Equitable J-ife Insurance (BtmflMMfr of
leva to extendi the time for payment of the amount due J*n. 23,
1954, under i'oiicy So. 499647, to May Si, 1954, an4 la eomsidcro
ion thereof, I hare this day paid the au» of el3.5©~ dividend

under the following conditions which I hereby agree to; ** *

The conditions in substance are tnat if the premium was paid be-

fore the extended date with internet at the rate of six per cent,

•redlt would be given for the amount paid on the date of the *xt«n»

sion with interest at the same rate; mat if the death of the in-

sured occurred prior to the extended date nd before the premium

with interest sheul | haws boon paid, the premium, less the

amount paid, plus int rest at six per eent per annum to the date

of death, should bo considered an indei tcdneae on account of the

policy and would be deducted in any settlement ef the policy; that

if tns premium was net paid on the extended date, the policy should

immediately laps* and all rights under the policy should be the

came as if th* agreement had not boon made, except that a non-

forfeiture, valua might bo selected within sixty days after the

extended date; that if, however, the payment made, plus any sub-

sequent payment made on or before the first extended date was in

excess of the eum of ono dollar pur \, ._•, ^S. for <?aeh $1©

of monthly income, «nd on family income policies, #3.oO per $1,000

insurance, for each month of the extension period, the eesapany

should continue this extension for such time as the excess payment

would permit at the same rates, subject to all the conditions re-

lating to the original extension, but in no event should the entire

period of extension, computed from the pre/alum due date, exceed

two-tnlrds of the period covered by the premium; that if the

premium was not then paid, any balance over the extension coat at

the rates above stated, would be refunded without Interest. She
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fen.i concluded:

"The above request In h -vreby Md r^cslot sf the pay-
ment oa account el tae extension is ae*ne*l«<dfced, all *u?ij«ct to the
condition* «bove st- tad.

.Saul table Life Insurance of leva
James #, inbbell, ->esr--

(Printed, not igju

C-'untereifrned

This agreement to be binding en the Equitable life lr.auranee
Company of Iowa must be eounter-ei>,ned by an '.utnorized Collecting
Agent of the Oo*pany. *

It wee never signed nor the condition* accepted by the injured.

After the deat > of the insured plaintiff went to the office

of defendant in Uhicsge snd was informed ImsYt the insurance had

lapsed and that nothing was due her. Thereafter, an agent of the

eewpany delivered a ehee* to plaintiff for 413.6>, dated September

14, 1934, which elated that it was in satisfaction of all claims and

demands. She mailed the eheea bee* to defendant unendorsed. Upon

the trial def on iani tendered in open court the sum of #13. 3d to

plaintiff, but an ©election to the tender wot sustained. Au offer

van made b> defendant to show tu*t t >is awount would aave paid for

insurance up to a certain date, whioh woo before tne dsat.i of the

insured, but an objection to this evidence was sustained. There

was alee evidence t*' -In to show that the hone office of the de-

fendant corapany in Beano in cs, lows, recognised in its records the

written direction of the insured to apply future dlvidar.de to

premiums te beeose due thereafter.

It is the position of plaintiff that the fast that the

premium was not paid when due did not render tue policy void bat

only voidable, and ehe contends also taat un *r tue evidence the

cenduot of the Ineuranee company was such as to rece&nlxe the

policy as valid and exi «nd tuac it vaereby waived its ritht

to declare a forfeiture and estopped IfrfMsUf fro* claiming as against

her that the volley did not regain in fulr force and effect, This
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is the controlling question (n the ease. Plaintiff relies en

Cblo«<ftJbM> !**•*.>fot *t **ya.ff,t* «G 111. 410. In that case th«

insurance jolioy Issued Jun<» 28, lS7o; the annual premium »m

$85.56, da* and payable Juno ftfttm of eaeh ye*r. The policy pro*

vide* that "If the said premiums shall not b* p*td an or before

the days above mentioned lor the payment thereof, exeept 4a herein

provided, then in every euch ee.ee this policy alkali be null and

void, Ml the eeid company shall coi be liable i'or the payment of

the sum secured or any part thereof.* The Insured Ued about ten

o'clock i. a. June 29, 1372. the premium which fell due on the

previous day, June ' 'th, had net been paid, and on that same day

the Insured *^as entitled to receive frosa defendant company a divi-

dend of #5.40 on the volley, fcotlee had been sent to the Insured

on June let to the effect that on June 2-th the polley would be*

oome tt%atl«4 f o this dlvl lend, and that the sum eight be used on

that day as c*eh In the payment of the premium, or applied to the

purchase of additional inouranoe pay^bl* *l%k tne oollay. A notice

also had been sailed to the insured, stating the date upon which

the premium would become due and the amount of it. In mother

communication sent en July 2nd and addressed to the insured, t e

Insurance company states that the premium had fallen 4ue on June

2ath, and "If yeu wish to continue tnie policy In force, you will

please re. it. - A few days thereafter the pre^iuun, less the exeunt

of the dividend, «as tendered to defendant company and refused. It

was clear from the uncontradicted evidence that the company had

elected not to forfeit, wut the court held that the supposed ior-

fsltura had b*»ec In f*ot waived. The distinction between that case

and this la very clear, In that there aft^r the lapse defendant

If *d the payment of the premium, and taat it was temtwTlfl to it

wi*Mn a reasonable time.

4nm v. Columbian i^at 1 ! Life ira. Co .. ttJ 111. App.
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54, the premium of #163 was ;tu» on December 6th of each y»ar; tba

premium ior tne year 1911 **i not paid on the date it was duo. In

February thereafter the insured g-»ve -t acco >ted his

not* lor the premium. The insured received a reeslpt stating that

the premium had boon *settl»«i this Say. • However, tfca s;ote on ito

face provided that if not paid when duo, without grace, tho policy

•hould become absolutely null Mil void "subject c fl condi-

tions contained therein relating to cash value, paid up and extended

insurance and in accorda* ce frith the eoadltieaa of this agrseneat

without further notice, When this note matured it »?aa amtsBaaa1 for

a period of eixty ia0W| —Tthj it mature August S, 1912. It was not

paid, august 12th defendant's cannier wrote aaJeing insure! for a

check ic payment, end a^ain, on September lith* he

wrote similarly urging payment. It alia appear*! frotf the evidence

that it was the cub tost of defendant company when the policy was con-

sidered as loosed under such til—aitMl—

t

t
to Btmi the notes repre-

sent Inn the premiums to the hosts office, and that this had net besn

*one. Judj?? ent hawing been entered upon the verdict of a Jury, it

was reversed and Jl tttsvml for alaifttltff iu this court, and

it was held ss a ratter of low that under such circ J&. stances tho

forfeiture of tho «olicy had been waived, The opinion reviewed tho

authorities nd Hstingulshed the sase from Roberts v. Astna Liff

Ins^_Ca. , $19 111, 383; Waston v. fttat o hut, life Aasur, Co.. f 334

111. 492, and Pho enix Ine. Co. v. Carlo ca. 32 111. App. 255. Tho

court said;

•While the def aiiiai t is not required to affirmatively da
some wet to accomplish a forfeiture, where it uas the right to a
forfsituro, it on the oth«r hand win net b« per ,ao
act entirei ^latent with a forfsituro and at the same tine
claim ths t ort eiture,--it warnwas at sme and the s«u~e time take the
position eeth tuat tne policy is in force, by demanding payment of
the note, royroao Mag tho 1\ r the fail y«ax, sad *iso that
the policy is not in force by refusing to pay tho amount it calls
for when * loss occurs witnin that year, -

C>t»er cases are oitrd by plaintiff wtiich it will be ua-
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neceeeery to consider at length, since the eases of Chicago U»f* la*,.

Co. V. W«g>,« and 4A*JB v., Columbian SaVl ^A? \--kiiAs.. Jdi» • JiiELES.

»ont noarly r*»*e«ble the instant ease and are sost railed upon by

plaintiff. It le elea%entur kl v affibiguou* LMNPMlgt ! an ii-sur-

•nee contract woul t be liberally construed In favor mi the insured,

and DM eeurts of this 3t».t* in the oac«s cited have en-;li N tlMft

rule.

Defendant cite* aany eases fro* o ther Jurisdictions which

•oere to Ueld that where accrued dividends are insufficient to fay

the full amount of the orc'luM due, Ifcd insur^cff eoaqsasy is not

bound to av»nly then toward the pay»*iU of part of the or* iuj< in the

absenoe of any offer by the insured to pay the bil«urice. The eited

tasos >r« nip cub v. &ew York ,L if* Insc Co.. . % 364; Isin^teia

t. Mutual Trust life ins
f Co.. . 116 Conn. 634, 166 Atl. d.s, 9!? *_o.JR.

703; Young v. Mutual Trust .life Ins. Co .. 64 V, D. I . f.

Iff, 53 k. Ih R. 910; Equitable Life assurance iioo., v. -?ttid . 40

Art*. 239, 11 Pao. (2d) 833; Price v. hortuwostern kutual Life inf.

Co.. , (». V*. ) 169 3. S. 613; C-4*on r. fcutual .Uiic Ins. up.. (Colo.)

184 Pao. ?96, 6 A+L.R. 1395; .aat;
;

aa. Inc. y,. k
t
Qrt>vwe

i

atc.rn KutuaJL

Life Ins. Co . . U IHst* (2d) 4 -; Xerrjj T^ St.ntc i>uv '• . o.. ,

(-.. C*r. ) 7- . .49 6; Balder t, ^s;.u,, wi^ifn . t-,g. .. aa.388.

While the court* of this Itftte. have construed insurance con-

tract* liberally in favor of tne insured, Ik ?uso rneofn issed

the rule tnst courts have no rl^/it to t, »ke new contract* for the

oartie* merely because the subject matter ttMNT**f is ir-a^r^nce.

Looking nt contract upon which thip suit is b»**d, there is not

a phrase Ifl It *hieh can b* construed otuerwiee laur. to u,e etfmmfa

that it was the agreement of the parties that nonpayment of the

premium would tor inate it, >uid obviously tne business of insurance

oeuld not bo transacted on any other basis. Plaintiff '* reliance is

wholly on the theory of a waiver or ^ctop^al. Her declaration alleges
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facts «i i* urged, would if true constitute sua waiver or

est- pel • we are not I Mnd proui' of f-*ct» ir* ihic record

which would justify such lnf • r.uaoe. If we asstuao (whleh is net

definitely proved) that the divide:.-.' of 13. 5<J was tut «Ml payable

•n January S3, 19 34, and that the insured was entitled to have the

sees applied to the payment of t->e premium whie*. «as tttisl due, and

if we further asanas that it *as so Applied, this would net have

satisfied the obligation, whla;< by tae ter&s ox the contrast was

#27.06. Payment of only a part would net ^iaoiiHi^e fciie obligation

te pay the whole. If the ret si* ti on of tne dividend may be regarded

as the acceptance oi a partial payment (although here again there

is no proof tending so te ai>ow) this would nave extended the poliey

onl.. until January 23, 1934, and it would havs lapsed prior to the

death of the insured. It is argued that tne retention oi tne divi-

dend after tne deetn oi the insured, situ communication of defendant

to plaintiff thereafter, wa« a recognition of the existence of lia-

bility under the contract, will en asvounted te a waiver oi tne lapse

which dsiVn ant is new estopped te deny. We find no facte here

which justify sueh inference «f waiver nor facte «nlch would form

the basis 1'or an est op eel. it is true taat a letter irom defendant

te the insured pointed out benefits and urged the insured to reinstate

the poliey, but thie letter distinctly and clearly stated tnat the

policy had in faet lapaed. 2»y the same letter defendant transmitted

to the insured instructions by conformity to which the policy night

be reinstated. The inference clearly was that the policy was no

longer obligatory upon defendant and would bee gas so only upon

twttpli'-tuee with these instructions and conditions. It is true

that defendant retained the dividend, but the evidence tends te shew

that it might reasonably lUsff claimed tne ri ttht to do so. At no

tins, as in tne easss cited, upon which plaintiff relies, did

defendant take the yositiou of insisting on tne payment ef the
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balance of the premium as a tubulating obligation. There is not ft

scintilla oi" evidence indicating that the unpaid premium was re-

garded as a debt, which the insured night be compelled to pay.

Plaintiff argue* strcmly for the liability of defendant fro* the

retention of the dividend after defendant had knowledge that the

insured was dead. The evidence shews that the Insured requested

that the dividend ehould be applied upon the payment of the

pre^iust. if w* assuac that it had net been so applied it would

becowe m the death of the insured a debt due to the administrator

of his estate* and there Is no proof of any daaand by any person

<ntitl<*d to it. Moreover, it was within a reasonable tits* offered

to plaintiff and upon the trial was again offar^ with interest.

The offers were refused. Under th* uncontradicted facte and as a

Ratter of law, we held that the evider c* fails to establish either

a weiv*r or an estoppel, and that plaintiff is not satitad to

recover.

For th#»se reasons the ludiieent of the trial court is

revereed.

nm
MstS j rely, P. J. t and ©*eannor» J, , concur.
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In He. Ititl IV JULIA S. JUCKLIFFS,
Iaconpete&t.

AfcSAICAti X*
COMPAHY 09 CUOAiO and ABXiUK alsOuJT,
Co- conservators of the 3atate ol'

JULIA B. RACKL.II7K, Incompetent

,

^llees

,

TB,

MGULXK KKU.
Apoellent.

I

AP*BAL IVL1M CIRCUIT

QK wOU^TY.

8 4 I.A. 64 9
1

MR. JUtfTICB O'GOkfcOa DJ3LIV8MD THS OPINIO* CJP THE Cv

A petition was riled in the i'robats court oi' Oocii ccunty

fttfrllH to have a conservator appoints* i'or Julia E. flac/aiffe on

the ground that rhe wag a distracted par ,1s© that a cen-

eerrutor be appointed for h-r estate. There was a verdict and

judgment in accordance with the prayer oi the petition, -aid on

October 11, 193d, Avtnur August and the American Jiational Bank and

Trust Company of Chicago were appointed co-conservators 02' the

estate of Italia B. Hacxllffe. M a part of toe eai&e order, the

eourt found taat tfeliie &e,ier ned possession of United States

liberty tends of the ear value of .£13,000 and a oneck for *j1B,63

belonging to Julie £. fuexliffe, and it was ordered Ui»t a'eilie

Keller turn over "ill tends 1 . . . - - uservators in-

stalltor. Seven day* afterward, on October 18th, the conservators

oved the court *%«! s rule be entered requiring Bailie ii-alier to

show cvjse •itktl five days ehy she sho.U.i not be adjuiged in con-

tempt of ccurt for failure to turn ever tiie liberty bonds in ac-

cordance with the order of Qctober 11th. on the aaae date, October

13th, flsllie Bcller filed her special appearance and a petition in

Staid* she prayed that the order of October iltn be modified to

eliminate the finding that she held the liberty bonds ck

and that they be turned over by aer to the conservators. The court
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entered an order denying the prayer of £elj.ie heller's petition; it

tat further ordered that the petition be dismissed.. Aie court also

ontarod an ordor sustaining the conservators' motion, m& hellle

Keller wae required to show cause within fivo day* why she should

not he adju iged In eontesapt of court for failure to turn over the

liberty bonis to the conservators. hel.iie Keller praysd an appeal

to the Circuit court fret, the two orders of October 11 tn and October

ldth and the appeal was allowed upm her giving a bond in the oust

of |S#»9O0« afterward she deposited the bonds with the conservator

American National Bank ttfl Trust Co., pending th- appeal, and there-

upor. the Probate court fixed her appeal bind in the eusi of 42 .

Whan the ease was resetted for trial in the Circuit court

eounoel for seille heller objected to the court rearing the setter

on the ground that the Probate court had no jurisdiction beesuss

there was no petition or proceeding of any *lud |ft the Probate

court against Kellie teller; that the only proceeding in the Probate

court was the proceeding to haws Julia U. Racklilfc adjudged to he

an lueercpetent or distracted person, and therefore tfci Probate court

had no jurisdiction to order Nellie heller to turn ewer the liberty

b nds to the conservators. Ihe Ciroait court overruled this conten-

tion and ordered a trial ,40 novo..

fhe theory of aeiiie teller was that the Liberty bonds had

been given to her by Julia h. Kaciviifie as a gift in June, 1938s

that she had been a cloae friend of Julia b. haoklif 1 e l'or a nuaber

of years. On the other side, the conservators' position was that the

beado belonged to Julia B. Kaekliffe but were physically fciven by

her to JJellie heller for *afe keeping only. The court heard the

awid<*ieie an- 1 found in favor of the conservators, ^rs. Keller appeals.

In the order and judfetaent of the uirc .it court it is re-

cited that the Probate court entered an order on October 11, 1934

in which the Probate court found that iiellie heller had in her
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possession liberty beads of MM face value of #18,0-0 # ich belonged

to Julia B. Kaoalii'fe, incompetent, ej»| MmiI the Probat* court er-
to

dered them turned over_/the conssrvatsSs ol ?ulia 1, ftackliife, in-

competent, inetanter. Bit circuit court farther found it h&d juris*

diction of the parties wH ol the subject matter, and that by stipu-

lation and agreement between the parties and their counsel, the lib-

erty bonds had been deposited witn the canssrvitor American national

Ban* and Trust Ce. as de oait^ry pondin^ the hearing of the natter

In the circuit court. Xhe order of the Circuit smart *le«> found

that Julia JB. Raekliffe hud delivered the liberty bonds to liellls

Keller to be h»ld by the latter, tut were net given to lellie aeller

as a gift, Ml '-iat aeliie Keller's appeals should fcr dismissed. It

was ordered and adjured taut the bunds *er* a part of tr.e eatatt

of Julia is. ftaeiliffe, incompetent, lo reverse this order and judg-

ment aeille Keller prosecutes this app?al.

e record discloses that It ..rtftur august

filed his petition it: the Prubata court ol' Co * county aUeg&mj that

Juliu 1, Rmmkllffi was a distracted person and incompetent to manage

her estate and prayin luat a sont. rvntor be appointed. thnamons was

issued against krs. Haekliffc, returnallle October I, 1934. She was

duly served, and ami lie Seller was served with a subpoena requiring

her to appear as a witness in the ma.tr October 3rd. ??hen the

matter was reached by the Probate court on thnt date the court stated

he sould be unable to hear any Ratter that »»s to be contacted.

Clarence F. martin, attorney at law, appeared at that Use, as did

Ke lie Keller. hr». RacJklifl'e wns net there, fe&rtin stated that he

was representing Mrs. Raekliffe. Ther* is a dispute in the evidence

in the instant case ss to whether he also stated that he represented

sellie Keller. The Prcbate court set the petition lor hearing on

October 10th, Mr. liartin »t«ting he had net as yet conferred with hn.

Raekliffe. Thereupon, counsel for petitioner stated it had ocme te
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tb#tr knowing* that *ellle £?ller h*:d m-rt lends ©f the f*«e

slue of lie tOO0 b<-lot)fing to krs. Hackliffe and that the court

should w;ter an order Impounding them, thereupon B>, .rttn, as

lie testified in the iuetant e&ee, stated! "Judge O'Cenriell said,

•X |a*1 think I hwe the right to eater that order.' and at that

tine X stated, 'Your Honor, thoeo beads *x* in possess!.,a of Krs.

Keller, *ho hss admitted to *e tuat she has them. X loa't think

t *ere le any neeeoelty for impounding ttiea. She admitted possession

of the bonds and they will he t.iere for any — atalstef »ny farther

order that might be entered in thlo c^se. *•

Frank J. Jaeobeon and Samuel 1. Cohen, who *pp?*rently repre-

eent^d th« petitioner lu the Probate soart, testified i t • Instant

ease before the Circuit court as to what took i.l. ce on c l-r 3rd

bftfrtre the }*r**atO court. Jaootson t«?*tiri.»d that riMHI the question

of impounding the V.n-lo was V ru in the Probate sourt t.r, har-

tin stated* "I a® representing Mrs. Ia>l < r, he retained our ofiico

to represent her in this matter, Krs. Keller iV-s those bojiti and is

ke'~im tfefB •** f*r i»ro. fUekllffe and I guarantee this Court that

there will bo no ehan&e Ira the statue of the situation until t lie

err. test .-"ay. Therefore, ftaarw ie no tieoesLaty of laioounding tho

bonds.* Cnhen testified t *X heard a statement by aa attorney that

ho was renreseiitinf; kre. Keller. X beliewe hie name is Clarence K.

Kartin. X know lie offices with kasteT la Chair -o; I saw him

up la tist oji; e. I aaaad r if ^ent ae \o the f ct that

Mrs. Keller had lift,000 in Liberty bonds and was taking care of thorn

for fere. aaftfcXitT*,

Tie amticr van Mbaa aaatpoaal tj fcaa • robot o court to c-stobor

fcl at aalafe time Kmm, .d Mrs. Keller, who *ao again

ouhpeenaed »• a wltneee, faeavad with attorney kartin and the matter

woo heard before Judge UcRwar. Ms4 a Jury, there mat an reality no

eont»et; the Jury returned a rerdiet finding Bra. Rasjcliffe was a

distraoted person, incapable of managing her estate and that one was
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about seventy-four y*>ars of a«je. Thereupon, tha question came up

a* to who should bo appointed conservator or conservators, and Judge

clwen referred tnie natter to Judge Q 1Conn ell of the Probate court,

and the parties thereupon appeared before Judge 0* Conn ell In eha&bero,

oho otatod he would appoint the petitioner, Arthur August, and the

American national Bank and Xruet Co. eo- conservators, an-1 tr-at an

order should be prepared and eubs.it ted the next day. The order was

prepared by counsel for petitioner and a copy given to Mr. Martin

en that date.

The next day, October 11th, the cane oounoel appeared before

Judge o'Connell; the order was submitted and entered. By that order

the court appointed August conservator of the person, and the bank

of the estate, of Julia B. Raokllffo, who was found by the Jury to

be a distracted person, anl it was ordered t^at Mollis iieller turn

over the liberty bonis to the conservators instanter. Shortly after

this firs. Keller retained attorney Hales to represent her, and about

October 16th he caused notice to be served on counsel for the con-

servators that he would file a special appearance on behalf of Mrs.

Keller and that ho would ask that the provision In the order of

October 11th, ordering Mrs. Keller to turn over the bonds to tho

conservators bo eliminated. About the safes time counsel for tho

conservators served noti.e that they would ask that a rule be en-

tered against Mrs. Keller to show cause why she should not bo ad-

judged in cents pt of court for failure to turn over the bonds to

tho eoneervators, as the order of October lltii provided. Iheoe two

motion* came before the Probate court en October lath, «nd on that

date the court entered two orders, as before stated.

may 11th, 1935, seven months after the appeal was taxen,

the matter came on for hearing before the Circuit court. Counsel

for Mrs. Keller objected to the hearing of the eaeo on the ground

that the Probate court had no Jurlediotion of Mrs. Keller and there-
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fore the order of Ifttft court, requiring her to turn ower the bonds,

was weid. fh« contentions advanced wore that no petition or plead-

ing of any kind woe filed in tae Probate court, cor ws» there any

affidavit filed la that eeurt ao required by Section S3, chap. &6,

111. 8t»te Bar State. 1935; that Mr*. Keller was not represented in

tbat eourt - and on the farther ground that no witnesses had boon

sworn |a the Probate eourt on the question of the ownership of the

bends, *nd einee the Probate court h&d no jurisdiction, the Circuit

eourt likewise had no jurisdiction. Thereupon, eouneel for the con-

servators stated to the oourt that are. KVller was personally before

the Probate oourt on October 3rd and 10th, and was represented by

Mr. aartin, end ar. Martin there stated that Mrs. heller held the

bends for ars. *Ue»liffs, and that she would hold titem subject to

the order of the Probate court.

The Circuit eourt MMB oTir Jed the contention of counsel

for Mrs. heller »* J stated the Probate court had jurisdiction, but

that in any event h* could determine that question on the hearing;

that un-ier the law the trial would be djt novo , and that the own r-

•hlp of the bonds eould be fully »one inta. The hearing then pro-

seeded and eounsel for Mrs. heller called four witnesses, Wlnism

H. Bavis, Mrs. Meller, her husband, and Mr. Clarence t. Martin, the

attorney. The teeti&ony *f Mr.an,) Mrs. Keller and i.r. Davis was

to the effect that some time about June, 1932, ars. Kaekliffe, whe

was a elose personal friend of Mrs. Keller for a great many years,

gave the bon<is to Mrs. Meller, stating that they were Mrs. heller's,

but that when the Interest earns due on them It should be collected

by Mrs. Meller and giwen to Mrs. Kaehliffe; that Mrs. fcaUtf had

kept the bunds in her poesession ever since that time.

Mr. Martin testified that he did not represent Mrs.KeUer

•a October 3rd or lota, or any oth«r time, but that he represented

Mrs. Hacjcliffe.
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The •TitUse* further snow* that Mre. Me ler Had been sub-

poenaed so a witness on October 3rd aaut again en October lcth «nd

that la ree >onss aha »as in tha Probate eeurten each at theae

datea. Mr. Martin further teetified that Mre. haekllffe told hla

•ha had given tha liberty bonds to Mra. Moll or. he further testi-

fied, aa above quoted, that whan an October 3rd the question of

impounding the bonds was brought up by counsel for the petitioners,

when it was stated to the court that the bonda sere la peaaee«ion

of Mra. Keller, he thought it wee net neeeeeary to impound the*

tinea Mre. M slier admitted ana had ti*e«u in her possesion -.v-d would

noli then awaiting tha furtuer order of the court.

At the conclusion of the testimony oi tnese witnesses,

whicu was on May 11 th, the oaae was continued until May 14th at

two e*e ee* p. a. then ths hearing waa reau»«d on tha latter data

counsel for defendant again objected fc| the eourt continuing with

the hearing on the name grmnde advanced by hits when tne ease «aa

aalled on the 11th, cut the eourt ordered the hearing to proceed.

Tha oenoerr%tere then called witness**, tee oi' whaai were the

somnsel who appeared before the Probate court on beuaif of the pott*

t loners, wha teetlfied t at at that tine Mr. Martin stated he waa

representing Mra. JLeller and that on October lwth he reprsaantsd

Mr*. Keller, wha waa beeping the bends fsr Mra. haekliffe. a

eourt reporter was also sal .Led as a witness, he teetified that on

September 26, 1934, en the bearing before a master in chancery of a

bill filed by Mrs. Baskliffe to remove a cloud from the title to
from

her none, a took the testimony before a master, he then read/the

transcript ef the testij*ony giToa by Mra. Mailer and Mra. haekllffe

at that time, which showed that hrn, Melier stated before the

aaater that shs had the olo.ooo liberty bonda which ehe waa beeping

in a safety depaait hex far are. Haosilrfe, at the request of Mrs.

ftackllffe. Jurtner eTidenee waa offered on benaif of the conserve-
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tor* IffttfcM t0 sh«w ^hat th* *•»»• belonged to ars. Kaokliffo.

Section 53 ol' chap. M provides that *If any conservator

appoints pursuant to this net or any ether person interested In

the sard or his estate, or any other person, shall stst* upon oath

to any County eourt, that lie toll eves that any person nas in his

possession or control* property "belonging to tue ward, *** th*

court shall require such person to appear before it by oitation,

and aay examine nia, on *th, *** (»»/ hear) and other evidence of-

f red by -"tther party, and iiiaice sucii order MM as the ease may re-

quire.

"The- court shall have power to hear, settle and liJXgj

all controvert ed questions of title and claias *** in relation to

personal oroperty an? to determine the right of property upon the

demand of either party. Such questions ©i title and rights of

suoh property, and auch claims *** shall be determined by trial by

a Jury ©i" six persons if either party so requests."

The conventional procedure under this section is to file

a petition in the Probate court for a citation against the person

that is supposed to have any property belon^in^ to the estate of

the ward, but we think it is Hot necessary to follow this procedure

if one appear* in court and admits that he holds property belonging

to th* estate of the ward.

In construing this section tnis court in Estate of Johnson

v. kilpstrick . 260 111. App. 413, said: "It has been frequently

held that proceedings in ths probate court like the one in question

am not suits at law, but are purely statutory proceedings in which

written pleadings are not required and the proceedings arc not

governed by the technical rules which apply to suits at law. *%%

formal particularity is required to give thd oourt Jurisdiction.

(Blair v. SopRott. 134 111. 78J •. (martin y. Martin. 170 111.
54,

19, 24.) In fact, as wo read it, paragraph/Cse©. 537 does not ©van
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require that the oath upon which the ciwtien must be based aha.ll

be in writing. -

the instant case there w«b evi deuce, as above statsd,

that when fiellle Keller appeared in the Probate court October 3rd,

•he hawing been subpoenaed as a witness, she was represented by

counsel and admitted that ehe held the bonds which belonged te ars.

Kackliffe. It is true there is evidence that 9he did net wane such

admission an* that she «ac not represented by counsel, but the .Pro-

bate court entered an order directing her to turn over the bonds to

the conservators; and the Circuit court in the instant proceeding

heard the conflicting evidence as to vhat took place before the Pro-

bate court. H found in favor of the conservators* contention and

we are of opinion that we would not be warranted in disturbing the

finitng oa this question. And especially is this so when the steno-

graphic resort taken before the aastsr in ohaneery is te the effect

that Ire. leller there admitted ski BO&4 the bonds for iire. Hackliffo.

We are of opinion that the question of the ownership of the

beads was a question of fact for the trl<*l court to determine, no

sew and h*ard the witnesses testify and was in a such better posi-

tion to determine the truth of the setter in controversy than are

we in a court of review where we have but MM STtoltd s»*4$* before

us. He found in favor ot the conservators and we are unable to say

that his finding is against ths manifest Weight of the evidence.

*hlle the Judgment entered by the court ordered that the ap-
peal of i*rs. teller be dismissed, yet a reading of the entire Judg-
ement order Is thai the bonds belonged to Mrs. h&cjdiffe's estate and
they were awarded to her conservators. It was error to ore* or tne ap-
peal dismissed "but such a recitation U Hat ju^ent order la merely
an irregularity.

SHI Jj -«iit of the Circuit court of Cook county is affirmed.

PMNUK AM?lhnJ8D.

KoQarely, I'. .7., concurs.

katehett, J., diesents. ( iiee next page.)
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38498 --. J^ tJM KAfttRff UsftettUB*.

Th* i'aet* are well stated 1b the opinion ©i* the court, and

I shall not repeat. I dissent b*eau*e I a& convinced, in the first

plaoe, that th« Probst* court was Wholly without jurisdiction of

th* controversy between the conservators and Mrs. teller; and. In

the 9««on^ tiIaoo, that the Girault court oould not upon appeal

exeroia* any power b»t# that which the Probate court c uld or

should have oxeroiaed while the matter was there panning. 3nydfg

v. anyday . 142 111. do; aetata of Johnson v. KllpatrlcA . 850 111.

**>P. 41fi; Is re. Batata of Lalla. 281 111. App. 123, are only a

few af tha nwaaroaa oaaas waiau mi ait ha cited to the second

proposition. Aa to tha lirat preposition, tha proceeding was

authorised and the court had Jurisdiction only under section 55

• f chapter 86 (111. atate Bar state., 1935, par. 04.) The proceed-

ing ie purely statutory. 1 had supposed it to be elementary that

Compliance nith statutory requiremente vaa in such. amtt*ro a eon*

on precedent to Jurisdiction by the court.

I thinV it woe the intention ei' the legislature in the

ensotraent ef section 53 that th* o^th uoon whici the citation was

baaed shculd b* in writing, notwitnetnndin^ the dictum citrd to

the contrary in the John eon ease. The appearance of *r*. Keller

II the Prelate court en Geteber 3rd was in response to a subpoena.

She wtki not a party to any proceeding, and she was priYllegee: while

lr. attendance in response to the sut poena. The entry of a Judg-
ment ag<vlnet the witness under suon olreu&stunceo, arbitrary and
without prior notice of any claim is, M it see»s to me, a dangtrous

precedent. lh* tends, concjrnin& w,.icn findings were entered in the

Circuit court, are nowhere dertrited with the certainty nceeaeary
to 1den till oat ion, and the final Jud^.ent of the •trgttii ourt,
dismissing the appeal, leaves supposed issues, mo it scorns to we,

unad indicated.
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FSGP13 Oi-* THS STATS OP ILLINOIS,
•x rel. 03CAR KL30B, M AuiHor
Public Accounts of the Stat* of
Illinois, /

Gsmplainanr,

vs.

URIOB BABK 0/ CHICAGO et M. (

Defendants.

CiilCAGO HBALTY PIaaa'CI COUPAfcY

,

a Corporation,
Intervening Pstitioasr-Ap dice,

«.

OAa PARK TRUST A SAVINGS BAH*, a Cor-
poration, Individually and as Trustee,
G. IILUIAR GRRISTOPl, HBRRY F, X.A1RRSC*,
Oslo* BAi.K OF CtlCAGO, a Corporation, as

Trusts* under Trust iio. 3710,
Respondents.

28
OAA PARK TRUST * 4ATIBG8 B*aR, a Corporation,
Individually and as Trustee,

Ksspondent-Apoell* St.

I& FROM
Bfif

OF COCK COUBTY.

I.A.64^

icr o*cqsaqb hrliybrto mt opiircoiv of this court.

The Auiitor of Public fcmwrti filed suit against the

Union Bunk of Chicago ts hav«? its affairs wound up oj. ace unt of

insolvency. From time to time thereafter a number of intervening

petitions were filed, among them beint one by the Ciiisags Realty

finance company, a ooruoration, --aid another by the Oak Park Trust

A 3avL ge laakfl a corporation, individu J.ly and as rustae. It

was claimed that the Union Bank of Cuicago, while it was conducting

its business, held certain real sstwt* cci tracts and moneys col-

lected by it on such contracts as trustee, the Chicago Realty

Pinanes Company and the Oa* Park Trust A- Savings Ban*, individually

and as trustee, «ou their rts^cctive claims enforced

against the funds elleoted by the Jnion Bank of Chicago, and later

»y the Oak Park Bank, which succeeded the Union Bank. The matter

was referred ts a master in chancery who found in favor of the

Pinance company, and it was decreed that 46026.99, whioh had been
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collected by the Union Bank of Chicago and was in possession ol %m

receiver of the bank, were trust funds, and that the Finance com*

pany "is entitled te the pro-rata distribution ol alt of the assets

under the sail Trust company not in Hm hande of the Auditor of

Public Accounts of the Ot.^te of Illinois, end if sold &*sete, ***

src Insufficient to pay the full amount of sold claims, the Inter-

vening Petitioner, Chicago Realty Finance Company, shall have a

preferred slain for the balance duo to be paid to it pro ratably

with all claims in due course of administration, and that Oak Park

Trust A Savings Bank, individually and aa trustee, *** 6. tllliasi

Christoph and Henry F. Lawrence, Qwo ether intervenore claiming
sucii trust fundsj arc forever barred fro»i making any claims thereto."

It was farther decreed that the Oa* Fark bank, within ten

days pay to the Finance Ce. *3,075. '*5, (which cum it had collected

en the real estate contracts) witn interest thereon, at the rate

of t£ per annua from bevewber 21, 1934, and that in default thereof

a Judgment for that amount bs entered against it Individually and

as trustee. It was further decreed that the Uek Fark Bank, fro*

tlao to tine pay te the Finance company, fro* collect ions node by

the Cak Park Bank en the real estate centracte hereinafter mention-

ed, the Finance Go's pro-rata chare of suon collections. To re-

vsrss this decree the Oak Fark bank prosecutes tils appeal.

The record discloses that in 1930 ti. William Christoph end

Claude v. kilos owned or had an interest in real estate located in

DuFage county, Illinois, en which there was a mortgage of about

• 25,ua,. They desired to cell the lots, and for that purpose, on

March 21, 1»30, turned the sale of then over to H. 0, Stone,

Subdividers, inc., and on the sane day tney authorised The Ouardlen

Rational Bank of Chicago to sign contracts for the sale of lots in

the subdivision and to receive the money paid by the purchasers of

the letc, and authorised The Ouardian Bank to pay a ceastission of

40* of the sale price to atone A Company for its services, such
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eosuaisiiione to t» paid as follows: "One-half oi the Initial or

down p&ysient and en«~Lalf of all coliuctiono thereafter until the

suk equals forty (40 "J per cent of th« pureftfese pries.
ia

•This aaeun£/te be paid to K. 0. Stoat & Co. not later than

tha 5th da.v of each month. *

Soae ti»e afterward The (iuardian hational ban* *m sus-

eeeded by the Union Bank of Chicago to act in the matter, and

later, after the suit was filed by the Auditor if I
iic ^counts

against the Union Sank of Chicago, it, in turn, was succeeded by the

Oak Park Bank.

the record further disclose* that the Oak Park Sank held

the $25,000 *ort*age en the land in BuPaga county ae collateral

security for an indebtedness owed to the bank and the Bank was

authorised to apply payments received frcas the real estate toward

the liquidation of the aertgagc, so that it has been reduced to

#10,746.76 still due.

The decree found that h. , r;e A Co. sold lots of the

property in ruestiea for a total price of #61,733 upon which its

eosuniesien atuounted te $24,693.2C; that I* 0. iitone & Co. had

been paid on account of this co&ni sslon freie moneys collected

frufi the purenaeers, #7, 84d.2S, .leaving a balance due atone a Co.

ef $16,844.9 5, payable only out of the s»neys as collected,

Ihe Interest of Mies ii the real estate was eseigned &n&

transferred to Henry F, Lawrence and the decree found that the

Oak Park Sank was the assignee ef the beneficial interest in the

property and assets of Chris toph and Lawrence, end that the bank

was the holder of the ncrtfcage on the premises, on which there wae

•10,746.76 unpaid, and ttwt one-h*if of the proceeds of the »cn#ys

collected frosi the sale of the property wan te be ap lied toward

the liquidation ef the mortgage.

The evidence shews that #27,309.13 was paid en account ef
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the purcnas* price of the lots uold by Stone & Go. One-half of this

suni or $13,6*54. OS was due to H, 0. Stone & Co. for it* oetJai salens.

And the acc< unt *howing the collections and distributions fro* the

proceed* or' the sale of the lots shews that Stone & Co. paid com-

missions amounting te $7t>12. 75. This is at variance with the amount

found due In the decree to MM been paid Stone & Co., vis.,

#7,846.25, or a difference of •235.50. Wo are unable te account

for this alight discrepancy, wi.ieh ie in favor of the Oak Park Bank,

and the Finance company sake* no complaint.

The evidence further sieved that after the contracts were

turned over to IM Oak ftttlK MM it s*1Xm1c4 on iccount of the

purchase price of the lota, "as of &©vetaber ?!, 1934, $7,971./ ,

and that the said pro-rata chare therein of the Chicago Heelty

Finance Cor<psiny is 33,075.35; that aaid iu«c .Pork Trust and Sayings

Hank haa paid out all the said funds collected except the b&lanee on

hand as ef Roveaber SI, 1934, cf t 426.10; that eaid funds ehould

hare beer held for Chicago Realty Finance Coapany and that said Oak

Fork Trust * Savings tank should alee account and pay over te bicage

Realty Finance Company its pro-re.ta share ef all aoneye reeei-ved

after Itevesiber 21, 1934, in accordance with the MSMI of eaid in-

struments dated March 21, 1930,"

It appear* froi* the foie*: t the receiver of the

Union Bank Ml in hie possession $C t iV6.9v , which the decree ordered

be paid to the Finance coj -p*ir.y. an*, the Oak Fark Bank, individually

and ae trustee, was ordered to pay to the Finance eoi pany 13,075.95,

the rauount of these two Heme theretofore collected fro*, the eale

of the lets tade by Stone k Co., and whoec claim to such ec flesions

now belongs to the Finaj ce company,

In* decree fro?j which the appeal ia prosecuted was entered

by the Circuit court of Cook eounty July 13, 1935. That decree

modified a decroe enter-d in the eauee key 3, 1933, in which Inst
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»ffltiofl*'l iscree the data, to Du copieslens ef #6,tf£6.»* «*« nekd

to fc*lon^ to a. Willi ia Unrietoph and deury 9« i-awrenee, but the

ccurt found that tia* /inance ooiapany Siitd no notice of the proceed-

ings th«t led up to the decree ef hay 1| e#JS« Net that It «•>•

th*refore void as te the /in.*. ce company.

line Oak Park Bunk contends tnat the smster's revert and the

decree of July 1% 1935, which confirmed the report, %re erroneous

In hoi-ling that there was an equitable aaeianuent ef the eoau<as*ions

earned by K. 0. Stone a Co, to the *inio.ee company. The basis ef

the Finance company's claim tuat it lo the equitable owner of the

•tsmlssions, ie V ited on two written documents dated harsh 21,

193C. Both of these documents are la tue i'oni of letter* signed

by Christ ph and biles, one adlressed to . tone dubUv idere,

Inc., and the ether te The Uaardian National Bank, la the document

to Stone ft Co., Christoph and Mies grant to dtone ft |#« *t'ie agency

for the Wood crest Subdiviaion oropertiea for a period ef one year'**.

"In consideration of any sales a*4c by . -tone .^divid-

ers, Ino. ,
*»* you *r* to receive forty ( 40£) »«r cent eojsai&sion

on the b*1*3 prloe of any lot or lots sold, aueu ee(.*«is«ioa to be

paid as follows:

1 M« ,if of the initial or down payment *nd one-u»if of all

collections thereafter until the gu& equals forty (do*) per cent of

th«» purchase price.

"It le further understood and agreed that the Guardian

Jlatlonal Bank of Chicago, or tiny b her trustee tnat t»i fcnt he ap-

pointed shall receive the e*t*jm down payment and awontnly coliec-

tirs if any. All contracts are to be signed by The tiaardien

ftatlonel Bunk of Chicago, etkfeOi c©;. tracts contain all conditions

and provisions under which you are to represent the sale of the

prcrerty, a oopy of which contract is hereto attached.

*

The document te The uuardian National Sank is as follows

i
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*iou er* hereby authorised to alga contracts el* sale for

any lot or lota 1a Uk- property held by your ban* under x'ruot ai.i9.

"You are further authorise*! fct p&y to ft, v. atone & Co, to£

coniaission on the sale price ta tiie ui*nner follow ing:-

•One-h&lf of the initial or Jown payment ?tnd one-naif of

all collection* thereafter until the eus equals forty |4v^i par

cent of t/ie purchase price.

"This ataount is to fee p«id to f. v. Jtune \. Co* not later

than the Stn day of eaon «uenta«

"

The evidence tend* to ehow that niter the execution of

these tr tints, the a. c. atone company proce d* 5 to sell the

lots; tuat payieuts were aade to Bsa Guardian bank and cosu&issions

wore paid by the back and other disbursements Made by it about

b ther ft Is no objection; tuut the uuardian nana was later suc-

ceeded by the Union Trust Isnll el cuieago, which apparently pro-

>d in like aanner. after ard >. C. Stone 4 Co. were in bank-

ruptcy; later the unicc Sank of Cnlcago was in i'inancial diffi-

culty, bml the Auditor oi ftftall* accounts filed the suit in the

lnttant case under tno statute to liquidate tno bank, ine receiver

wa» eopol.-.tod end later real estate contracts were turned ever to

the Oak Park Bank.

ho eoaplaiat is i»ade of the decree in the instant natter

by the receiver of the ftsnji of efe&oagpi nor by Ohrletoph or

:«ce, ojU tae only setter li controversy is whether the 'inane*

com* any, *ho purchased atone <* Go. '* cIaisj to tne coma;lesions, lo

•sYtltlni to then* Ve smAaH it obvious that, as between the /inanso

compuiy mti the Oak Park batik, the kinanee oonpeaw is entitled to

the $6,026.09 in the hairdo of the receiver of the Union hank, and

this result is not in any way affected by the fact that afterword

Christoph i«ad hawrence attempted to assign any interest they night

hare in the oun to the fca* rark bank, fney could not assign the

eonnissiono earned b* stone & Oo. beeause they had no interest la
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the
thea nndyatt*«.pieu aaai*nj*«nt «a« ineffectual eo ffOf as it pur*

or
ported to affect iHoue i Co.^ite aaeiattee., tn» jintnee company,

«e at* also oT opiniou tuat the GstA *>ar* Mtmk^ having

collected eOHnuiesiona under tiie reaa. estate contract**, a.tould bo

required to pay ene-uaif oi the eo-^ie&iooa to the /inane* £»e..pn«y

in accordance *ith the provisions* el tae two docu»ente of «u*rch

21, lS>3w, above quoted. #e thin* taeee two dc«ufc«nta were suffi-

cient to warrant the euaaeelior ia molding that tnere was an

eouitatle assignment of one-half 01 Mat fund* collected on aeecunt

el the purchase prion of the lote to t. v. Stone & Co* and its

•asi^nee, the finance Uo. nowi,g v .„ -braun . 35o ill. 467; Warren T
ft

.

*lrct Kati-.'nal nank- 145» ill. 9.

IS wax t-oxji iiaak furtner eontende that the court was with*

out Jurisdiction (l) to *HodilV the decree of hay 3, 19 .-iS, and ^ >

to determine the liability. i •

I > , - &M Ml ark hunk to the

finance Umpany, < ,.t«r a decree against the iSwik individually.

We think none el taeae canton tiene can be sustained.

(1) The decree of nay 3, 1*33, w...ich awarded the oeasBiie-

aieua, |#«Mi«t#i to whriBvopn *nu nawrenee, wae entered without

notice tw the ifin*nee ©Ois-puny altuough curia to ph **nd hawrenee knew

that . . . ; m & Co. 'a ri the oeu&iaslcna hud been «old to

the finance company. Oovicusiy the decree could not affect <he

Pittance eofcp^uy'a rights, and atnee the uovey involved waa atill in

the pesaeauior. of the receiver oj uao Union Bank r,s.a oi the t-aJt JPark

Bank, the court *aa warranted, after hearing the evidence, in find-

ing and decreeing that the eoiKwiaaione did not beion t to uhrietoefe
the

and I*awr<*Hoe but tjfc/T?inanee company.

(t) «e thin*, too, the court had Juri Station to determine

the liability of the Oak rarx hank to the finance company aiaeo

both the iinauco ooaouny and the Oa* V&xk hank wore claiming the

$6,0»6.»9 in the handa of the receiver of the bank, cbvioualy,
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kefor* th* recelYorehip of the Union Bank could tee ale sod up, the

question of the ownership of thie fund «uet be determined by too

court. Mad we are further of opinion that einee the record die-

eloaoo that the Oak Park Bank collected money fres the purchasers

of lets after it had sueeeadel the Union Sank, it should be re-

quired to account for the money «o collected, one-hill of which

belonged te the klnanee eoapany as assignee of Mm Mm Stone & Co,

the decree of the Circuit court, of Cook county is

affirmed.

D2CRBB APFIBMBD.

toiJureiy, |\ J,, *nd katchett , J., concur.
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B£L1£ CG32JI,
Appellee,

). L
COORT OF CiUtfAOO.

9AYT1MC FRt>Cn8, IJ-C. , a Corporation,/)
Appellant,

a/

MB. JUailGB , COJii.OK BiaiTlBKB THE CKalGa W HQ 6W ,

2 84 I.A. 64

£

Plain ti .If caused judgment by confession to be llM'lj by

the Municipal court of Chicago on a written lease lor rent lor the

meat/* el' January for $350 and $60 attorney's fees, or a total of

410. afterward defendant filed a motion and affidavit and the

Judgment wao o'i'-'ned uv and leave giv«m to defend. The ease vat

later tried before the court without » jury, the asje.pt found the

iseu«» for plaintiff, the judgment theretofore entered by confes-

sion «as confiraed, and defendant appeals.

fhe reeord dieeloaes tnat September 7th the parti -s entered

into a written lease whereby plaintiff demised to defendant a store

Jtnevn as 4734 South Ashland avenue, to be occupied by defendant for

"ladles* wearing apparel" from the lirst of October, 1934, until

April 30, 1936. Apparently defendant had occupied the same premises

under a prior lease, ihe rent was *3S>0 a monta, p^y^ble on the

first of each month, la advance, i'ne evidence tend* to snow that

from tiae to time defendant complained t/iat the store was not

properly ueated and that it lost customers on this account. Oa

January 7th it vacated the premises, paying plain till the rent up

to and including the date of ite vacation, flaintifr refuse* to

receive th« check cent her by defend sat for the seven days it oc-

cupied the premises ia January and afterward caused Judgment for

confession to be entered for that month, as stated.

There is some evidmde to the effect that the temperature

in the stora was much lower than it should have been, and that
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beeauee of this defendant was unable* to conduct itn business

properly and apparently loot some customers.

MTendant's posit ton ie that plaintiff was require*! to

maintain a m*mtJ ml md ;'urniah heat lor the premises; that

defendant was 'obligated to puy one- third of th<* cost of h<a;ing

the entire building pres-isec of -nicn the store demised to the

defendant was a part, and one-U.ird of the Janitor services;* and

that plaintiff failed to piiftitJ h at tue store, as a result of

ca defendant was obliged to fag-ait, I
. iff'e a&ent called

by def Msmtftt , testified ii t9!*dta*ea . supervised

maintenance of i to the premises,

which consisted of thre* stores, one of SfclfJi ws*s occupied by

defer. *•! t; Hurt defendant had us.de several complaints and Plain-

tiff had sent over a plumber and ateaK fitter to baft the heat-

ing plant. Ther* is furl er evidence to the- effect Html the oc-

cupant of each • BsXH stores was required tg pay one-tnlrd of

the cost of the fuel *nd the services of the j^iiitor in heating

the premises;

Counsel for plaintiff points out no provision In the lease

w Ich requires the plaintiif to heat the premises, and the evidence

•haws that plaint if, during tue JL»e the complaints were being

made, took the position tnafe she was not required to heat the

. aes but thai Us* uty devolved upon UM tenets, including

defendant. There b*»ing no require* ent in the lease requiring

plaintiff to properly heat the bull Lint,, evidence that

pliint.ijf at any tfjef, • I so, iftj vas not 'ar ranted

in v-?Mn.. the premises and Clalalftg it had beer, constructively

evicted by plain tiff.

n is faith** sTidaace to the effect that shortly after

defendant vacated the prerise* plaintiff secured another tenant wha

occupied the store a few day* after it was vacated by defendant.
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And defendant contends tnat if plaintiff had reeeWed any rent for

th« jsionth gi rj or any pert thsre f, the amount uuould be de-

ducted l'Tx>k the ^3 by and mat the court refused to peri&it counsel

fcr dfrJVti taut to tlieit auoh facta fro*« » witness. Xhs law it, a*

contended i or by defendant's ^u.-eui, tn-*t the measure af damages

upon eb*r>ionraant by a tenant ia the rent agreed to be oald, lea*

whatever the landlord «Bl< have made out of the premises by the

use of reneoaabl* dili^tnee aftrr w*y were vacated. tiln4 » "V
aadenskv . 161 111. Asp. 21a. But the difficulty with thie *repeai-

tion ia th*t there waa no evidence that plaintiff received any rant

for the month el J?uiuary. On the contrary, the court etat*d to

course! i'or defendant t«»t ii he • o &sk the witaeea than on

the itai.i how much rent pi let iff had been paid for the promisee for

the Fiont i of January he night do aa. But no auoh question waa aeked,.

The creations were with r<sfer*nee to the t, nurt of the leaae that

had boon entered into by p ith trie new tenant.

Defendant's counsel make aa cou.pl,; Uit an account of the amount

alio^ed for attorney's fe«*e in eonfseeing the judgment, tfino*

i tiff *ae not obliged to heat tiie promisee, but on the con-

trary that duty devolved upon the tJeVMMWi including defendant,

and since there *»ee no evidence V ntiif hud received any

rent fro* the new tenant for the monta oi J&i.^.r,, the futePMrt

of the kunicioal court must be affirmed.

JUDdk U*T AJf

JesUur-*;. . uidhatohett, *T . , concur.
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THOMAS KJHKL

VS.

)

Appellant, )

HARKY J. COIXIRS, )

Anpellee. )

j JUFPEAL tfR^'MUHICIPAL

OF CHIUAOO.

284 1.4 649
MR. JUSTICE O'COi&OR DELIVSREB THE OPIfclOh 01' THE COUKT.

Plaintiff brou; at suit again at def"*idant to recover six

tenths rent from November 1, 19 34, to April 30, 193 , at $40 a

month, claimed to be flue him from defen'>ent under tne terms of a

written lease, lie alee claimed $43.50 attorney's fee* which he

elai d to have Incurred in the suit. The ease "as tried before

the court without a j<-»*y, there was a finding and judgment i

defendant's f<iVor and plaintiff appeals.

The record discloses that plaintiff owi.ed an el .it-flat

building in C icago. I Ml his family lived in one if the apart-

ments; defendant and his family rented one of tne apartments for a

tera> beginning about July, 19 33; omnare; tly at the ter of

that lease the parties entered Into a written lease i'or one of the

apartment* covering a p-riod from the 1 irst day of Kay, 1934, to

the thirtieth of April, 1935, at $40 a month, payable In advance.

The leaee required olaintlff to furnish he&t and hot water. De-

fendant occupied the anaxtwent until J*ove *ber 9, 1934, when he

mowed out, claiming that Me was compelled to do so because of

plaintiff's failure to furbish heat and water, and that the ies or

and his family so Interfered with his peaceful enjoyment of the

precise* that he was compelled to vacate.

The evidence shews defendant was a school teacher employed

by the City of Chicago; that he was net paid promptly by the City

for hie services and was often late in the payment of his rent. He

paid the rent until the firet of November, 1934, «nd about the time

he vacated, November 9th, sent plaintiff a certified cheek for
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111.97, being the amount he claimed was the rent for the nine days

ov«aeer during wnioh time he occupied the apartment. Plaintiff

refused to aocept this eheck and it wae returned to defendant. The

eridence iso show* that after defendant v<ic;ited tlfefl nreisises,

plaintiff endeavored te secure a new tenunt but was unable to do

so. Shortly after the beginning ef the trial the court stated

that since there was no jury he would allow some latitude to both

sides In the admission of evidence.

The evidence is to the effect that for some time prier te

Bovember, 1934, defendant's wife was receiving treatment at the

Municipal Tuberculosis Sanitarium. She testified that water and

heat were cut off fron. her apartment in October, and that "When I

asked for heat they told me to get eut;*1 that thortly thereafter

she made complaint to the Health Department. She further testified

she had no water to take a bath and had to | o to her mother's home

aerosR the street to do so; tnat at one time the temperature was

63 degrees in her apartment; tnat Bhe and her uusband kept a diary

as to the temperature, etc., of the apartment; she produced the

memoranda and it is in the record; that the landlord's wife annoyed

her a number ef times, pounded on the door and demanded payment of

rent, and said, "my husband is going te kill kr. Collins;" that

there was no heat or water on JNovember 6th; that on October 27th

at 8:30 p. m. the temperature wae 60 degrees in the bathroom; that

en October 30th there was no heat in the radiators; that she com-

plained to the Janitor and he threatened to strike her with a

wrench; that on October 31st the temperature was 60 degrees at

7 a. m. , 61 at 8 a. m. and 64 at 8:30 a. m. ; that she then called

up the Health Depnrtient. Defendant's wife further testified, "The

Janitor disconnected the heat leading to my apartwent and the

radiator* were cold." She further testified as to other mleunder-

standinga with the landlord's wife.
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3

Catnerine Jao-axlister, who apparently was a friend of the

defendant, and vuo too*, defendant's wife to the laoerculosis Sani-

tarium lor treatments, testified she wae at uie apart, en t In .Sep-

tember and October, 19 54; that there *as a lac* of heat on those

occasions; that en one of tnese visits lire, Collins coarolainad of

the laok of heat and the landlord replied that he was not jioing to

give her heat "like 1 did last year;" that it was So degrees that

afternoon; that a few days later when she again called the tempera-

ture was 62, another time it was 63, and that it was never as hi^h.

as 70 degrees.

The memoranda above n.er, tioned, prepared by defen ant and

his wife, contains other matters than the lack of heat in the

apartment. When defendant's rife was being cross-examined about

some of these memoranda the court said the cross-examination should

be lis i ted to the memoranda that pertained to the case.

Defendant testified he was a teacher at the Tiiden High

sehool; the *vi.-»ence shows BssYl the City was not paying nim promptly

and that he was late in the payment of his rent; he testified that

in ovwaber olaintiff and his wlfo tried to pick a fi^ht with him;

that on November 6th, when he was engaged in some housenold work

plaintiff demanded pa.vment of the rent, and defendant said, "If

ysu don't like it, why don't you give me notice to move*"; that

plaintiff did not reply but eontioued scolding; that on octoter

23rd the oold water was turned off; that on October fctHl they had

no heat.

iiary Cody, defendant's mother-in-law, who lived across the

street, testified that on October 26th, *h*n defendant and his wifo

wore away, plaintiff same to her back door and said, "I w^nt my

rent;" that she reolied the Collins wore net at nome ui.d Usui when

the landlord gave them water they would pay thy rent, and the land-

lord replied, "I am g©inb to fix **r. Collins;* that on the next day
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plaintiff's wife called and demanded the rent and was told defend-

ant was net there at the time; "Vhen ene t^lls axe chat he la in a

fit of madness and ie goin,. to kill him, i don't want »y son-in-iaw

to ko in ther- and have any trouble. I put a note on tne garage

door and he ca^n '„e my house,

"

In rebuttal plaintiff eailfd an inspector of cue health

Bepartiuent of the City and oroduced records iaade by another inap«*e-

tor concerning the apartment in question; the records showed the

inspector called at the apartment on fcoveiaber 2nd but could not

gain entrance to Collins' apartment; t. at a tenant in one of the

other apartments stated they were h .ving sufficient h*at; that the

inspector oalled again &o-vec<ber 7th «sd kit* temperature in the

Collins' nt at noon was 76 decrees; that I Int had

been mde to the Health Department, which was the reason for the

inspector fOlBi to the Collins apartment.

Carrie &. Jones, called by plaintiff, testified that "Dur-

ing 19 34" she visited the apartment bui-idin^, two or three times a

week; visited all the tenants except the Collins and t a*t the halle

wer» always heated.

The record then discloses, "The court sustained objections

te the condition of heat in ether apartments."

The Janitor of tbe building testified he wag j^iior of the

building in 1934, but was not so Mjfll I
T.ne t Uie of the trial;

that he knew the Collins; that during the months of fcieptember, Oc-

tober and Kovotaber, 1934, there was nothing img with the heating

|| that there was a single heating plant for the building; that

ther* -*as no way to shut off the heat of one apvi ithout

shutting off the heat as to all of them; that during the fall de-

fendant Collins compl,. in-d about tne heat I | kfeftft he u>l<i uim. to

see the landlord, - *We take no orders from the tenants;" that at

one time when he was in the apartu.^nt between 9 and 11 o'clock in
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the morning, it was about SO degrees but tie was only In the kitchen

at that time; that he never turned off the heat from the apartment;

that he did not .know defendant's *ife was sufTering from tuberculo-

sis; that he did net know she was ill but only that aha wae nervous;

that he did not turn off the water; that "During the months of Sep-

tember, October and liovea.ber, 1934, 1 had no complaint from any

other tenants in the building,

"

Plaintiff testified in his own benalf in rebuttal that he

lived in the apartment below defendant; that he never discussed

with defendant the question of defendant's moving before the expira-

tion of the lease; that defendant moved out without saying anything

and that he nvtctr had a quarrel with defendant; that defendant got

the same heat as everyone in the building; that if the heat was

shut off it would be shut off from the whole building; that ha was

friendly with the defendant "until his father-in-law moved across

the atreet and did everything in nie power to move out."

The court refused to permit two witnesses called by plain-

tiff (who were tenant a of other apartments in the building) to

testify as to the condition of heat in their respective apartments,

and also refused to pert it two other witnesses to testify on this

matter.

Plaintiff's wife testified and denied she had told defendant

her husband was going to kill Mr. Collins; that she never tried to

pick a quarrel with the Collins; they were on friendly terms; that

in the latter part of October she heard water flowing very hard

and went downstairs and found Mr. Collins there; "There ware two

faucets of boiling water flowing down the sewer, and no clothes in

the tuba, and both etoppera removed;" that when she spoke to Col-

line about it he awore at her; that when the inspector from the

Health Department called the heat in witneaa'a apartment was 79;

the water waa not shut off.
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Plaintiff contends (1) that the burden was on defendant "of

proving intent to evict under a defense of constructive eviction";

(?) that "plaintiff *ai only required to furnish heat daring the

months sp»clfied in the lease, or ae required under section 2119

of the Municipal Code*; (3) that the documents (memoranda prepared

by defen 1 mt and hie wife, as above stated) were self-serving and

inadmissible in evidence; (4) that the "Documents *nd letters, the

eontents of which are self-serving, are inadmissible;* (5) that the

landlord is entitled to rent for the entire period the temuit occu-

pied the premises; (6) that the defendant, having set up an affirma-

tive defense, had the burden of proof. We think these contentions

must be sustained with the qualification that it is not necessary,

under the lav, for the tenant, whs takes the position that he was
the

constructively evicted frorn^premises, to show that the landlord had

an actual intent of forcing him to move from the premises.

ln gibbons v. hoeffel d,. 9S9 111, 455, which ie cited by bsth

sides, wh<?re the tenant interposed a defense that he had been con-

structively evicted, the court said (p. 464): "We do not understand

the law to be that an omission of duty by the landlord which has the

effect of depriving the tenant of the enjoyment of the demised

•remises must be euown to have been with the intent tnat such would

be the effect of the omission. Whether the landlord intended that
could

result £ not, it se.Mus, in reason, be a determining factor if he

wilfully refused to fulfill his promise or so negligently performed

it that what he did was of no benefit in protecting plaintiff In

error in the enjoyment of the demised premises," and that where the

evidence is conflicting on the question of constructive eviction,

it is usually one of fact for a jury, or the court wher^ the case

is tried without a jury. S© , ixi the instant case we think the

questions whether the landlord furnished sufficient heat and water

and whether his conduct was such as to deprive the tenant of the
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enjoyment of th« apartment, are questions if fact to be determined

by the trial judge. He saw and heard the witnesses testify and

was in a much better position to determine the truth of the matter

in controversy than we are with only the printed page before us.

And under the law we are not warranted in disturbing the finding

of the trial court unless we are of opinion the finding is against

the manifest weight of the evidence. Upon a consideration of all

the evidence we are of opinion we would not be warranted in dis-

turbing the finding of the trial Judge on this question.

Complaint is made to the admission in evidence of the

memoranda prepared by defendant and his wife. Counsel for plain-

tiff argues that the memoranda was self-serving and inadmissible,

but the difficulty with this contention is that the memoranda was

offered and received in evidence without any objection. In these

circumstances the question is not saved for review. We might say,

however, that we think It appears from the record that the court

did not consider the matters contained in the written memoranda

which were not germane to the question before the court; so we can

not say, although the evidence was not objected to, that plaintiff

was prejudicially affected.

Plaintiff contends the court erred in failing to enter

judgment for $11.9 7, being the amount of rent for the nine days of

November during which time defendant occupied the apartment. The

difficulty with this contention is that defendant tendered this

amount but plaintiff refused to accept it and is not now in a

position to complain.

The judgment of the Municipal court of Chicago is affirmed.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

McSurely, P. J., and Matchett, J., concur.
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MCU
Till WIJiELSa-KOCH jfdiGZJiSKRUO I . .

% Corporation, f
Appellant, )

s,
)

) CUJJtt u» COU* L

THE IK>89 HJUTifR 4 AlUVACTtfKXXG CO. . )

;., a Corporation, ) O fi /I T A /^(-'•\-f
Appellor. )^54 l.iie DO

MR, PITKSIDIKO JU STICK SeSURSLY
3&UVXR2B ZBX BPlftZQa 0* THE COUHT,

Flair- ti if brought suit oe< ill to recover the purchase

price and 4a*i*£ea on account of the alleged failure of performance

Of two new heat exehangera bought by it from defendant; the ag

damnum was laid at *3G t
OGO. The oaae »aa tried bel\ re the court

witheut a jury, waleh found for ihe defendant, aad fro* the Judg-

ment that plaintiff take nothing it appeals.

The heat exchangers were to be uaad in eonneetion »lth an

oil eraeklcg plant wnleh plaintiff was erecting *t i-eiont, Illi-

nois; they are of metal construction, oylinlrieal in shape, ap-

parently about twenty feet lon k and fifteen feet in eireumf erecce

and stand vertically when In position; oil is passed into the ex-

changer at the bottom through channels md it then fc oea through

* all tubes running nearly the full length of the exchanger; it is

subjected to heated vapor so that the oil leaves the exchanger at

a high te^erature which eraeks or breaks it up, freeing various

products whieh are diatilled off.

The substance of plaintiff's claL-i is that the exchangers

furnished by defendant did not function properly, thua failing to

meet defendant's guarantee of performance. Defendant says that

the old agreement which contained ita fcUajrantee was superseded

by a new agreemeat and that this was breach »d by plaintiff alone.

Under dato of nareh 5, l».TO t defendant addressed a letter

to plaintiff aoliciting an order fax heat exchanger a to be used
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in the plant at Lewont, Illlrois; defendant proposed to furnish

two vertical high pressure inter- condensers ( this seems to be

another n&s* for heat exchangers) siailar to those furnished to

certain other oil oo»p&nieo for use in their high pressure smoking

coile. The letter stated that these exchangers were designed to

stake them readily accessible for cleaning. Apparently >3aintiftf

had submitted specified conditions, and defendant's letter approved

of these. A. rou&h sketch of the units was enclosed with a state*

ment that detailed drawings would be submitted for approval if de-

fendant received the order for the equipment. Xhe letter contained

the following: "All unite *lll be guaranteed to meet their speci-

fied performance and warranted free of all defects in workmanship,

material and esign for a period of one year."

In response to this plaintiff on March 6th ordered from

defendant two heat exchangers. The order stated that they should

bo designed "for high temperature operation and -*re to be of ex-

ceedingly rugged conetruction because of severe conditions of

operation." The order repeated the provision in defendant's letter

with reference to the guarant*" that the units would meet "their

specified performance* and be free of all defects in workmanship,

material and design for one year.

The exchangers were installed the latter part of June and

put Into operation in the early part of July, 1930, and plaintiff

paid defendant #11,000, the purchase price of the exchangers. It

is conceded that the exeh&s gers did not function properly; the

liquid oil which entered through the channel at the bottom did not

pace upward through the small tubes to be subjected to the wsipor

heat, but passed straight through the channel section at the

bottom to the opposite side and through the outlet; gaskets blew

out and there *» leaning at the stay bolts; the nuts were s©

close to the rivets that it was iapossiblo to engage them with a
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wrench, *© that te open the WWlltfigf tor cleaning it beeama neces-

sary to split the nuts with a cold-chisel, and others were burned

off; ttttc'ti were made by representativee oa »eth parties te

remedy th« dafectu.

In August plaintiff submitted to defendant a bill amounting

to $9773.91, which it eialofcod as its expenses in attempting to

make th« emeftangera function. Keprecentativee of tho parties net

to effect a settlement of the olaJLtas; letters and conferences

followed; finally a written meraorandua dated September 19, 1930,

was drawa in and by wiiieh it was agreed tftst the defendant pay

plaintiff *Sai3. 76 as the amount expended by plaintiff in making

neeessary repairs and enangea in the heat exchangers; defendant

also agreed to furnish new channels to be welded direct to the

stationary tube sheet; also to burn out slotted bolt holes on both

shell flanges, the stationary tube sheet and the shell cover

flange eo that bolts may be moved a sufficient distance from rivet

heade to permit free access witu a «t uv'ard wrench; defondrat

agreed to furnish mew bolte and nuts wherever those %m use had been

damaged by repairs, also to submit drawings shoeing the details of

sucn changes for the approval of plaint if, vifll the provision,

however, that plaintiff's "approval of IMN drawings loes not

relieve the Roes Heater & mfg. Co. of responsibility from ccrreet-

neee of deeign or performance of these units." It was also agreed

that teets should be made by defendant of a opecial arrangement of

s'lotted bolts with wedges to determine whether eueh an arrangen-.*i;t

was suitable for this service, and if the tests indicated a suita-

bility defen-iiUit agreed to furnish them between the stMMMl and

channel cover plate. It wae agreed that the defendant should be

liable only for material and labor applied in making t^ese Quangos

Ms] should not be charged for any loss of product or contingent

damages v i«h might aocru* due to making these changes. Defendant
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agreed to nske these c.iangee *wi oa all go *»ible speed," and thnt

the shut-;! own of the exchangers ehouli not exceed t*c f9*c.t. jhls

memorandum «as executed toy both parties, defendant IcaftA* September

30, 1930, and en that date sent it* cheek to plaintlfS lor 41aid. 76,

in accerdanee with this agreement.

Defendant started making drawings, ordering aateriala and

conducting tests *h«n, on October 27, 19 50, or twenty-seven day*

aft«r It executed the memo randum described, it received a t^le^ram

from plaintiff as follows:

"In vis* of your failure to oaks changes with all possible
speed an par agreement dated bepteaber eighteenth and becauae of
failure of exchangere as originally Installed and because tnese
exehangere are beeeKing steadily worse our clients and ourselves
must and do insist en new exohangera that sill fulfill all guaraia*
teee of original contract and mat be built at once *»ire today if
you agree to supply new exchangers If ws fail to hear from you
immediately we will be obliged to purchase new exehangere elsewhere
for your account."

Subsequent negotiations failed to effect an agreement and defendant

was finally advised, on February Id, is 31, tnat tne exchangers were

taken down, and plaintiff demanded a settlement.

Defendant aesorts that this agreement of September 3.8, 19

was founded upon a valuable consldsration and created a new and

binding contract between the parties, and that plaintiff subse-

quently breached it. Plaintiff argues that this was merely a nemo*

randua of what the defendant proposed to do to comply with its

original contract; that it was without consideration and did net

release the defendant from its guarantee ef performance.

The general rule is tnat a consideration is any act which

is sf benefit to one party and ef disadvantage to the other, fegsf

t.. *f *>*«,»»*. >MH ho tojE_Ua. , 34w 111. SI, Defendant list* as such

acts its agreement ef September lotn to furbish and weld new cnannele

to the tube weet, change bolt holss, furnish nev bolts and nuts,

install slottsd bolts with wed fees if tnsy were found suitable.
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Plaintiff argues that all of these undertakings include only thoee

things which defendant ut already obligated to do under it*

original contract. This may ho no, and wore these tho only things

contained in this agreement, a close .ueBtion might he presented as

to whether there was any consideration.

*/• are of the opinion, however, that the agreement tc pay

plaintiff $8813.76 as compensation for its expenaee in mating re*

pairs was a sufficient consideration. It «an hardly he argued

that there as no dispute Between the parties at this stag* of tho

matter. Plaintiff was asking for payment of owor #d ttt&0 and had

debited defendant's account with this amount; they compromised on

the smaller amount. In U. B« H. hf. Co. v. A^koraau»-quliAoy_J:»

Co.., 936 111. Apn. Ill, a cheek was given in settlement of a con-

troversy between the parties as to the performance of certain

stokers guaranteed by plaintiff, defendant retainin a certain

amount as a guarantee of performance of the stokers. It was held

that all that took place regarding tho trouble with tho operation

of the tickers was merged in the written agreement of settlement,

amd that the guaranties in the original contract were superceded

by those in tho settlement agreement. Other eases holding that

where a now agreement has boon ir.ade in the nature of a compromise

or settlement of disputes between the parties, such now agreement

supersedes tho original contract, are McCoy v. allbury . 37 I, J.^.

••l *Pnvcr v. gmorooa-^rantlBaham lmo. Co.. 146 Ark. 379. In

Dougherty t. Puakolo . 303 111. 490, our Supreme court said that a

oemproKiso of a disputed claim whereby the claim is extinguished,

is a sufficient consideration to support an agreement, and that

"Courts will not inquire into the merits of th claim to determine

whether it could have boon successfully maintained in a suit

brought to enforee it." In Pago on Contracts (2nd ed.) vol. 4,

see. 2494, the author says:
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"If a new contract prfnridee for an extension of time, either ex-
press or by fair implication, failure to perform within the time
fixed by the original contract c*n not be treated ae a brea«h or
as a <Upctii»rge. -** *-o uction can in each case be maintained on
the original contract. *** It a written contract is modified by
eubseauent oral ^ree. ent, an action met be brcu&ht upen the
contract as modified, an action can not be brougnt upon the
original contract, even if the new contract is troaen.

"

i:ven if the memorandum of September lath should be con-

strued not to be a new agreement with reference to the guaranty

of performance, yet it is clearly an agreement, for a a ns itera-

tion of money paid to plaintiff, to permit defendant to attempt Ac

remedy defects by doing certain speeiiiM things, provided defend-

ant proceeded eith all possible speed.

Twenty-seven days alter defendant had paid the money plain-

tiff wired defendant demanding the installation of "new exchangers"

to be "built at once," and that if this were not agreed to *tod«y*

plsintilf would purchase new exchangers elsewhere. It needs little

Argument to demonstrate thut this was a repudiation of the September

13th agreement. There is some basis for defendant *e st>itet«nt that

the evidence ahowe that ttr. Winkler, president of plaintiff company,

had hud new exchangers designed some time before his telegram to

defendant, indicating that the repudiation was planned some time

before October 27th.

Does the evidence show that defendant proceeded to comply

with the agreement of Bepteiaber lath "with all possible speed"? The

only evidence on tenalf of plaintiff In this respect was the testi-

mony of hr. Sinxier, who said he thought the material for the wedgw

bolts could be obtained in a week and tae bolts mage in a few daye.

He admitted that he never prepared or used such belte and did net

know how long it would take to get material for them. As against
t la a Mr. Spencer, en t-lne«r for tne defendant coupony, testified

that it took peeslbly two daye or mere to design these wedge Volte;

that It would take about three weeks to furnish the new channel!
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and about a week to ban out the slotted bolt holes; ho testified

taat he hod told *r. eia£ler that the wedge hoi to had been de-

signed and ordered ultheugu they u*d not been received or fcestoi

by October 27tu; tuat the slabs of stool for the new channeli hod

to be ordered specially and »ight take three to six weeks. The

chief draftsman of the defendant teetilled that ho design d the

wed.,* bolts and that to fabricate tneui would customarily take

about five or eiz weere; tnat defendant received thou a^out i<ovenber

1st »ni tests were completed about tne adddl* of £evcvib«r, and that

he !ld not know ef any way that this work eeuld hawe been completed

in loss ti*e. the superintendent of defendants coop testified to

the ea&c offest, saying tiat the wedge bolto were not standard but

had to be aado specially, tfe cannot add that the conclusion of

the trial ooart In Luis respect was autnifestly against the weight

of the evidence.

defendant evade a action in this court to striate plaintiff*

briefe fro* the files or. the ground Viat they did not comply with

rule 7 of this court. That station was denied for the reasons

stated in The People v . Miller. 339 111. 637, and not because de-

fondant's notion was not well founded.

Upon the entire record wc see no sufficient reaeon to lie-

agree with the conclusion of the trial court, and the judgment is

affirmed.

Matehett and O'Connor, JJ. , concur.
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AmUUTlB UB3£gfBXT81l6 10AH &
flhAECE GO,, IfcC, a corporation,

Appellant, f
41. JHo* WiklCli'ilt C$«R¥

vs.

WAITS & BAXTER 1AJM££R CO. , a
corporation,

Appell *e

.

AS. PRK&XDU6 JUBTXCS MeSUin .

wlxyrrsd T8i erxKXoii or rm court.

This is an appeal by plaintiff frota an order vacating *

Judgment of $493.75 against defendant and quashing tho suautons.

Defendant filed s special spnearanoo to challenge the Jurisdiction

• f tho court. Ihe mot ten to vacate the judgaent woo supported by

on affidavit vnleh denied tao right of plaintiff to hove on Illinois

•ttOKMi served on the defei»dant, a corporation resident of leva, net

doing business in Illinois, and also denied tho authority of the

person who served tho suasions and Bade the return. Ihe affidavit

was emde in the Stat* of Xewa, County of hleekhawk. ond was suV-

serlbed end sworn to before a notary public

Tho only point node on this sp«eal is that the certificate

of the notary doee net shew that he was authorised to administer

eatho in tno State of Iowa. »e had ocoaeion to consider this sane

question in the recent case of Chriotoftson y. ifilnstruo . *e. 3S5S3,

opinion filed March 2, 1936. Wo there said mat ohap. 51, pare.

B7 end 8S of 111. State £ar. State,, provide mat we shall take

Judicial notice of the laws snooted by any state or territory of the

United states. It is conceded by counsel for plaintiff that under

the laws of the State of Xo*a notaries public in that state are

outherised to administer oaths. It follows, therefore, that the
affidavit w»e properly sworn to before a luiy autherlae* officer.

Ac mis is me only point presented upon mis appeal, the
order is affirmed.

ATriBMSB.

Matehott ond O'Connor, JJ, , concur.
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HARRY R. MORRIS, ) J?
Apoallant

,

)

APP3AL PRO* CIRCUIT CO!

!

) OP COOK CGUK7Y.

28 4 I.A. 65 <f

PAITH MAMUrACTURIMQ COMPART, }

a Corporation, )

Appellee. )

MB. PR1SID11.G JUOTICS
DBUVKRRD TIB OPX&XOK OP TRl COURT.

Plaintiff brought cult seeking to recover MMtotaf over

92000 claimed to bo duo upon a written contract, whereby defendant

agreed to pay plaintiff certain royaltioo in connection with the

manufacture and sale of a faucet; upon trial by the court the is-

•uoo wore found for defendant and plaintiff aopeals from the judgment.

The defence asserts an executed parol modification of the

contract sued on. The contract or agreement executed by the parties

wac dated May 19, 1932; it reoltee that plaintiff ie the owner of

letters patent of the United States on a faucet and sundry tools

and dies ueed in making it. The defendant was given sole end ex-

clusive rl^nt to manufacture and distribute the faucets in the

United States, Canada, and all foreign countries; defendant agreed

to pay for this a royalty of 8*5 of it« net selling price for all

faucets manufactured under thie patented process, to bo paid for

monthly on sales wade during the preceding month. Then follows the

provision which defendant says was waived by agreement. Defendant

guaranteed that the royalties of the plaintiff should not be less

than #1230 for the flrct year and #8000 for each year thereafter.

There was a further previeion that if defendant failed to carry out

the tome of the agreement, latntiff, upon giving defendant three

Hionthe no ties, could declare the contract null and void. Plaintiff

delivered certain 4ies to be ueei in the manufacture of the faucets,

retaining the right of property in ouch dies. Defendant was given

the right to maka improvement e |« the dice as might bs needed.
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Although there is seme evidence to the contrary, the court

could properly conclude that tht greater weight of the evidence

showed that the provision to guarantee a minimum royalty per year

wae waived by agreement of the parties. It wae establish** that

ehortly after defendant started to ct-nufyoture the faueets and

plaeo the& on the market for sale, it discovered other similar

faueets on the market for sale, end particularly faucets iaade t>y a

California firm. In September, 1$S2, defendant had a conference

with plaintiff concerning this. The president of defendant com-

pany, ar. 7aith., and others connected with defendant company,

showed oi iintif f the faucets ado by the California company and

cut one in two in order to show that the California company was

using the same process. Plaintiff was asked if he had ever heard

of this California faucet before and answered that he know "about

this,* and when aaked why he had not told defendant about It before

defendant signed the contract, plaintiff replied tiiat he had no

money to continue the manufacture and felt that defendant company

could handle the faucet, and that if h* told def HtfM was a

similar faucet aires. \y on the market defendant "would not h*ve ac-

cepted my proposition." defendant objected to continuing; with the

contract; kr. faith told plaintiff he could have the dies "and take

them; X would not continue on account of the other one (faucet)

being on the market and pay royalties; tuat cculd net be Jone. • iiut

plaintiff requested them to forgot about the jjuerantee of a minimum

royalty, *nd that he would be satisfied if defendant would continue

manufacturing and pay him tbe royalty on every faucet sold. Plain-

tiff also promised to stop the California concern from manufmaturing

the faucet. Apparently plaintiff did go to California in an attempt

to stop the California concern.

Tnere was a subsequent meeting of plantlff and a number of

other men in defendant's office. Plaintiff reported that h« had no
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money to start suit against the California infringer, and was told

by defendant's president that hi* co&paay »»i "ready te give up.

It dee* not pay u» to continue ttanufrieturing; I as through with the

article. There len't ©rough. we can't get the calls because of the

feet that this c ^petition faucet was on the market cmd ruining the

market for us." To whien plaintiff re-.uested that defendant should

"Do the best you can,* and continue te manufacture and sell the

faucet "as good as you can under the present conditions. I will go

along with you end you can pay me for every faucet you sell from

time to time and I will be satisfied. * There was abundant corrobo-

rating testimony that the guarantee of a minimum royalty of #1250

and $2000 a year was waived.

Plaintiff inv kes the general rule that a parol agreement to

wary a contract under seal le inadmissible te defeat the recovery on

the original contract. This is true as a general proposition, but In

Snee v. urlo shelter. 220 111. 106, where this general :>rposition

was presented, it was held that while this rule should be er. forced

in every ease to mmleJH it applies, it is not to be extended to other

oases to which it does not properly ap;.ily, and t««at "If the parties

have executed the contract as modified, so that nothing regains to

be dene by cither party, it is no longer executory and the eontract

as executed will not be disturbed." This rule has been followed in

a number of ceses. Lew v. Srconbcrg, 261 111. App. 541, involved an

oral agreement to reduce the rent from the amount stipulated in a

written lease; it was there held that ae it appeared that the agree-

ment for the reduced rental had been executed, the landlord could

not recover the original amount stated tn the written lease. See

»*•• P»7U *i P»o*«> *" ttt* App. 14; kafka v. Pate raoq, 287 111.

App. 625. In Galveston v. Qalvesttm City »._>;»,, 46 Tex. 435, the

defendant was under contract to keep a roadbed in the Uity of

Galveston in good repair and at a certain fixed level; the Uity
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'brought milt, alleging failure by defendant in thlo respect; de«

fendant alleged that the City subsequently by ordinance relieved

defendant from this undertaking; Judgment was lor defendant, which

the ttupretft* court affiru>#d, saying lc tubntanct tuat if a contract

has bean obtained by si stake, or if "through change of eircumst*Joc*>s

It It deemed to operate oppressively," an agreement to oodlfy the

eontract la net invalid lor want of consideration.

It is a olear inference fros. the evidence In the instant

ease that defendant would not have entered into the contract if It

had known that a competing company wae selling the same type of

feucet. The fact that plaintiff concealed thl* from the defendant

for fear defendant would not enter into the agreement, ;j i?es an

additional reason to support the finding that the contract was

modified by annulling the guarantee of a minimum royalty. The

trial court in its opinion correctly stated that the desire of

plainti f to have his goods manufactured and put upon the market,

with the resulting loss to defendant as indicated by the evidence,

is a sufficient consideration for the modification, under the general

rule that an act woicn i» of benefit to one party or a disadvantage

to another constitutes a sufficient consideration to support the

modified contrast, morris v. masters . S4» 111. 455.

There was evidence tending to show that the eontraot as

modified was executed, Sot almost two years after the modification

was made defendant remitted montoly, by check, royalties on the sales

actually made; come of these checks are marked in full; a cheek

dated in March, 19 34, Is marked, "in full of all prior"; the cheek

in July, 1P34, is endorsed, "In full to July 1st"; plaintiff received,

endorsed and collected the amounts of these checks, and during all

this tiao never made any complaint or demand upon defendant for any

other payment.. Plaintiff Is therefore estopped, after having thus
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aequleaeed In the and Hied agreement lor so long, to invoke tho

t*rma of tho original contract.

Plslntiff teatified that in December, 19 34, he wrote de-

fendant h* wee goin^ to cancel tho contract. According to defend-

ant 'a answer filed In thi* eaae, plaintiff called at defendants

plnee oi' bueiiseas about February 25, 193% and waa informed that

defendant would not pay ©lain tiff any more atoney, and thereupon

defendant returned to ei»intiff all tho dieo belonging to hiss *nd

the cor.tnrt *ae jajft afffji forfeited, null and void.

In view of our holding that the finding of the trial Judge

in favor of the defendant waa right, it ia unnaeeesary to paaa

upon the point sreeerted on the ereee-appeal by defendant.

For th» reaaeaa above indicated the judgment la affirmed.

Matehett and O'Connor, JJ. , concur.
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WILLIAM L. O'COHNELL, Receiver of )
^'

korton Grove Trust and Savings Banjr;

a Banking Cort>oration

,

Appellee,

AMERICAN SURETY COMPAQ
a Corporation,

APPEAL ?ROM SUPERIOR

COURT OP COOK COUNTY.

Appellant.
J
2 8 4 I.A. 6 5 (^

JOU JUSTICE MATCIIETX BELXV2HSD XSE OPINION OP THE COURT,

In an action in assumpsit by the receiver against Ernest H.

Kruse and the American Surety Co. of New York on their bond de-

livered to the Morton Grove Trust & Savings Bank on April 8, 19 26,

and upon trial by the court, there was a finding against Kruse and

the Surety Co. in the sum of $10,284.52, with interest computed at

#2, 781,16, making a total sum of ?13,065.68, l'or which judgment

was entered.

It is contended by the Surety company the court erred in

not holding the bank failed to comply with conditions precedent to

liability set forth in the bond which required it to give notice

to the Surety company within ten day* and file a claim in writing

within three months after the discovery of loss; in failing to

hold defendant's liability on the bond terminated, as a matter of

law, prior to the misappropriations for which defendant was held

liable, in failing to allow credit for #953,73, which, it is

claimed, Kruse repaid to the bank January 20, 1931; in refusing to

allow credits for the sum of $17.89 on account of a deposit by Kruse,

and $30.58 on account of a deposit by one Zinzer; in including in

the amount allowed an item of *1,000 on account of a transaction of

Kruse with a customer named Ossakowski; and in allowing interest on

the several items found to be due.

Plaintiff contends the trial court erred in allowing de-

fendant a credit of $3100 on account of alleged payments made by
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2

Kruse to the bank January 3, 1930; however, plaintiff filed no

notice of cross-appeal, and, we think, this contention may not

be considered. ffirat National Bank v. School District ffo. 64
r

278 111. App. 190.

By the terms of the bond defendants bound themselves to

pay to the bank -

• * * such pecuniary loss, not exceeding Twenty Thousand
(.£20,000.00) Dollars, as the la,tter shall have sustained of money
or other personal property (including that for which the Employer
is responsible), by any act or acts of traud, dishonesty, forgery,
theft, embezzlement, wrongful abstraction or wilful misapplication
on the part of the iiimploye, directly or through connivance with
others, while in any position or at any location in the employ of
the Employer; tnis suretyship to begin April 17th, 1926, and to
end (a) with the date of the discovery by the Employer either of
loss hereunder or of disaonesty on the part of the Smploye, or
(b) with the date of the retirement of the Employe from the service
of the Employer, or (c) with the date of the termination of the
suretj^ship by the Surety or the Employer in the manner hereinafter
set forth in clause 7.

PROVIDED, I-IOWSVER:
1. That loss be discovered during the continuance of this

suretyship or within the fifteen months immediately following the
termination thereof, and that notice of such loss be dalivered to
the Surety at its home office in the City of JSew York within ten
days after such discovery,

2. That claim, if any, be submitted by the Employer in
writing, showing the items and the dates of the losses, and be
delivered to the Surety at its home office within three Months
after such discovery, and that the Surety shall have two iu>nths
after claiu has been presented in which to verify and to make
payment*

The contention of defendant that notice of loss was not

given and proofs filed ia apt time cannot be sustained. As we

read the bond, such notice was required and proof of los3 neeessary

only upon the discovery of pecuniary loss . We find no evidence in

the record of actual knowledge of loss by the obligee prior to the

examination of the books of the bank by an accountant employed by

the receiver appointed after the bank had been closed by the state

auditor of public accounts on September 10, 19 31. It may plausibly

be argued that such pecuniary loss would have been discovered by

the exercise of intelligent and well directed diligence on the

part of the bank officials; but the bond does not impose such re-

quirement or condition, and in the absence thereof the law does not
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require diligence on tne part .
ol the bank as a condition precedent

to liability, fidelity & Guaranty Co r v, i'irat isat'l .Bank cf

Dundee , 233 111. 475; itinor v. Kecnaaice ' rank of Alexandria . 7 L,

Ed. 47, 1 U. S. 445; 1-cShane & Rodger a v. Howard x,ank , 73 kd. 135;

fidelity & Deposit Co. v. Courtney , 186 J. 3, 343» koroover, tne

question of whether notice ol lose and proofs were delivered in

compliance isritii the provision of the bond, presented an issue of

fact ( 'xonaor v. fidelity & Deposit Cp
r
. , 173 111. App. 383; Western

Gold Storage Co. v. inew Amsterdam Casualty Go, . 262 III. App, 133;

American Surety Co. of iiew York v. Pauly . 170 U. S, 133), and the

trial court huving found in favor of plaintiff on this issue, the

finding will not be set aside unless it is manifestly and clearly

against the weight of the evidence. McOracken v. .First Itat'i Jaiik.

cf Wheaton . 204 111. App. 20; Bird v. .juouer . 272 111. App. 522;

American Surety Co. of .new York v. Pauly

,

170 U. 3. 133, 42 L. Ed.

9 77. ^e cannot nold tnat the finding in this case is against the

evidence.

Defendant, however, earnestly contends that the bank had

knowledge of dishonesty on the part of Kruse prior to the misap-

propriatiefii of funds on his part, for which it has teen held liable

under the bond, and defendant contends that under clause "a" of

the bond its liability thereon was ended prior to these misappro-

priations, and this is, we think, the controlling question of fact

in tne case.

The third amended hill of particulars charged wrongful ap-

propriation by Kruse of moneys of the bank in various amounts he-

ginning April 12, 1929, and ending April 10, 1931. Defendant says

that as early as January 10, 19 29, the bank discovered dishonesty

on the part of Kruse, and tnat by the terms of the bond defendant's

liability was thereby terminated. Defendant further says:
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"If there !• such, a thing as re-current desth, this "bond

again terminated on December 3, 1929, and on October 14, 1930, when
the hank had actual laiowledge of dishonesty o^. the p.-.rt of h'ruse

from reading State Auditor's reports of examination , which showed
indebtedness of Kruse to the hank, when in fact he <<

r as net author-
ized to have any indebtedness."

During the time covered by the amended "bill of particulars

hruse was either the assistant cashier or the acting cashier of

the bank. He kept the records, books and files in the usual course

of its business and was in charge of them. He kept the records of

the meetings of the board of directors, acting as secretary. August

F. Poehlmann, Henry 1. Dilg, Ernest H, hruse, Roland F. Dilg, Henry

loutsch, Herbert A. Dilg, Guy W. French, Adolph Poehlmann, Victor

A. Plats, William Scnnur, Fred K. Krueger and Jake Daumhardt were

during all, or part, of this time, directors of the bank. During

part of the time August Poehlmann was president and Henry II, Dilg

vice-president. From January 1, 1931, to September 10, 1931, when

the bank was closed bj' the auditor of public accounts, Henry H.

Dilg acts<? as president. Apparently note of them were bankers.

Henry S, Dilg ran a roadhouse nearby. Baumhardt was an automobile

salesman with sn office a half a mil* east of the bank. He rent to

the bank to make deposits but says he never went behind the counter

and never locked at the books. Guy French was a traveling salesman

who signed reports at the request of Kruse without reading them. He

was out of town much of the time. Henry Loutsch was a retired

butcher. The reports were presented to him by Kruse and he signed

them upon the assurance of Kruse that the same were correct. August

Poehlmann was an oil salesman. Victor Plata, another director, ran

a feed mill in Morton Grove, Herbert Dilg ran a garage business and

says he signed the reports as a matter of form.

Defendant says the bank had knowledge of the dishonesty of

Kruse prior to the misappropriations, for which defendant has been

held liable, in several ways. In compliance with the request of the

state auditor and pursuant to the provisions of the statute (111.
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State Bar Stats. 19?5, chap. 16a, sec, 7») the bank submitted call

reports to the state auditor every three months, These reports

were in writing, are in evidence, and show that Kruse was indebted

to the bsnk at the time of these different reports in amounts

varying from $1400 to $5434,86. Defendant says that these loans

were not authorized by the beard of direetors, and that in making

the same Kruse waB guilty of dishonesty, knowledge of which must

be imputed to the bank. Defendant says that the reports were the

reports of the bank, anci not simply of the officials of the bank,

and that the bank is now estopped to deny knowledge of their con-

tents. This contention of defendant assuwee that there was no

authorized loan to Kruse during this time, Kussell Wheeler, an

•Xpert accountant, at one time eo testified "out afterward corrected

his testimony -uid said that the records oi' the bank showed that on

August 14, 1928, a loan was authorized to ^.ruse in the amount of

$2200 and that Kruse tnereafter paid upon this loan the sum of $2C0.

This appears to have been the loan whicn is included in the subse-

quent call reports to the auditor, although it is in some of them

incorrectly reported as #1400 instead of 42000. In the call reports

of September 24, 193U, and December 31, 1930, the indebtedness of

Kruse was reported as #3050, in that of karch 25, 19 31, #5434,36,

and in that of June 30, 1931, .#3554.69. On August 12, 1931, Krust

executed a note for #3502.16 to the order ol' the bank, which seems

to have been authorized by the board of directors, Notwithstanding

the confused statements of some of the directors, it is apparent that

during the period of time covered by tnese reports, Kruse did have

authorized loans from the bank. All of the direetors who testified

denied knowledge, during fhii time, of unauthorized loans to him,

and in view of the facts we think the court could reasonably find

they were without koowledge of any dishonest act on nis part, within

the meaning of the bond. As we have already seen, negligence (even
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6

gross negligence) on the part of the directors, would not relieve

defendant of its liability,

In connection with these call reports defendant relies mudi

upon Sland State Bank v. Mass, Bonding & Insurance Co .. 165 Wis.

493, 162 V« W. 662, but the facts there are clearly distinguishable,

in that the surety was there exonerated upon the ground that the

official charged with misappropriation was not guilty. Then too,

by the terms of the bond there sued on the plaintiff bank agreed to

examine the accounts of the insured cashier twice a year, and plain-

tiff had certified to defendant that the books had been examined and

found to be correct in every respect. Here, the items upon which

fraud is charged against Kruse do not appear in the call reports

and the surety has not been found to be obligated on account of any

of the loans appearing in these reports.

Defendant also argues that knowledge of dishonesty of Kruse

must be imputed to the bank by reason of the letters of the auditor

of public accounts which were transmitted to defendant bank after

each examination by the auditor. There is notning in the letters,

however, which asserts any dishonest act on the part of Kruse. The

letters call attention generally to the large loans made to the

directors, officers and employees of the bank, but do not call par-

ticular attention to the indebtedness of Kruse. They do not impute

dishonesty to him or to any other person.

Again, it is urged that knowledge of the dishonesty of Kruse

must be imputed to the bank because of the testimony of Henry H.

Dilg, president to the effect that he examined the books of the

banks from time to time after he became president. He testified

positively, however, that he never knew or discovered any fraudulent

transactions on the part of Kruse; that he was never notified by

the state auditor's office, nor by anyone else, that Kruse was

guilty of fraudulent transactions, and that he received that
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information after the appointment of a receiver for the hank. The

hooks were at all times in balance and the dishonesty of Kruse

and the losses therehy were established only through an ex-

amination by esqpert accountants.

Defendant next contends that notice of the dishonesty of

Kruse must he imputed to the hank "by reason of an interview with

directors and officers tf the hank and the auditor of public ac-

counts a few days before the hank closed September 10, 1931. It

may be that the bank at that time had knowledge, or at least very

strong suspicion, that Kruse was guilty of fraudulent acts, but

the transactions out of which defendant's liability has been found,

occurred prior to that time, and knowledge of the directors of any

dishonest act could not terminate the liability of defendant ae to

these items. As we have already said, they had no evidence of

actual pecuniary loss and therefore their knowledge of Kruse's

dishonesty at this time was wholly immaterial. We agree with the

finding of the trial court that under the evidence the bank did

not have kntrwfcedge of any dishonesty on the part of Kruse such as

would terminate the bond and justify a finding of non-liability.

We do not think there is any evidence in the record from

which the court could have made a finding for defendant of non-

liability. There is abundant evidence of negligence on the part of

individual directors and incapacity so far as tending to the busi-

ness of the bank is concerned. The officers and directors were

neither capable nor vigilant. Indeed, the evidence tends to show

that the entire management of the bank was committed to Kruse, in

whom, however, apparently the other directors had full confidence.

There was no provision in the bond which required the directors

to be diligent in watching Kruse, and there is no rule of law,

in the absence of such provision in the bond, which would release

defendant because the directors negligently relied upon the honesty
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3

of the official whose integrity defendant had insured. It is one

thing to hare knowledge that a trusted official is dishonest. It

is quite another to have suspicions that he may not "be honest, and

ouite another, eren after knowledge of dishonesty, to know that there

has "been a loss to the institution as a result of it. Fo one of the

directors, so far as the evidence shows, was an accountant, arid the

positive knowledge of dishonesty on the part of Kruse raid of loss

to the bank thereby was determined finally only after weeks of work

by an expert accountant on the books. Indeed, even now some of the

items are in dispute "between the parties to this litigation. Courts

are reluctaat to permit the party writing an insurance bond to

escape liability because of neglect "by directors or other officials,

or because of the connivance of such directors or officials with

the bonded employee. Minor v. Mechanics Bank of Alexandria . 26 U.S.

46; American Surety Go. v. Pauly . 170 U. S. 133; fidelity & Deposit

Co. v. Courtney. 186 U. S. 343; Gunsul v. American Surety Co . , 308

111. 312.

We hold that defendant was not released "by reason of any

knowledge on the part of the bank of any dishonest act on the part

of Kruse; that notice of pecuniary loss and proofs thereof were

submitted in apt tine, and that defendant is liable.

Defendant also contends that it is entitled to a deduction

of $9 53.73 because of a credit in that amount entered on the general

loans and discounts ledger of the bank January 20, 1931. On the

same day an entry on the liability ledger of Kruse was made, and a

debit in the same amount apoears on the transit account of the

general ledger. The transit accoutot was an account maintained by

the bank against which checks drawn on out-of-town banks were charged.

It was the custom of the bank, when a transaction occurred in which

an out-of-town check or similar item was involved, to give the

particular customer immediate credit and charge the item to this
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transit account and then send the item to the out-of-town hank

for collection. When the item was paid the transit account

would be credited and the cash account or some other appropriate

account would be debited with the amount received.

Wheeler, an accountant, testifying for plaintiff, said

that if something was not received by the bank after a charge to

the transit account, tLat account would be thrown out of balance.

This bank account was not out of balance, but Wheeler was not able

to identify the specific entry credited to this particular item.

He thought possibly the credit was in an item of $2300, which was

credited at a later time. He was not able to find any wash" entry

or any juggling. The entries indicated that actual money, or some-

t ing else, came back into the bank to offset the charge of

$9 53.73 against the transit account, and Wheeler at first said that

in his entire exa ination he did not find anything to contradict

that view. He could find nothing improper about it, and that if

plaintiff were permitted to recover for this item, it would have

to be credited to profit. This testimony was later modified by a

statement of the witness that there was no record in the bank

tending to show that Kruse ever deposited this sum in the bank.

There was no debit ticket appropriate to the transit account for

$9 53,73, so that it was not possible to show the source of the

fund. The entriee were all in the handwriting of Kruse, and plain-

tiff contends the entries were fictitious and fraudulent. Defendant

stressei the fact that the books balanced as indicating that the

entries represent a real transaction, but, as a matter of fact, the

books were never out of balance, notwithstanding transactions of

Kruse now admitted to be fraudulent. Moreover, Kruse was called

as defendant's witness, but defendant did not see fit to question

him concerning this item or any of these entries. The issue as to

whether the entries were fictitious was one of fact. The court
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10

saw and heard the witnesses and decided the issue, xe think, cor-

rectly.

Ihen the hank closed there ?.
ras a balance on deposit in the

in
checking account of Kruse amounting to $15.61, andyhis sayings

account $2.28. The account of Carl Zinzer, on account of whose

transaction with Kruse defendant was held liahle, showed a balance

of $17.80 in his savings account and $12.78 in his checking account,

a total of $43.47. Defendant contends that it should have been al-

lowed a credit upon its liability to plaintiff for these items,

Zinzer was not a party to the bond, and Both Zinzer and

Kruse were legitimately indebted to the bank in ether transac-

tions in amounts larger than the total credits due to either one

of them. As to Kruse this was so, even if the item of $9 53.73,

heretofore considered, was included. The receiver of the bank, we

think, had the right to have these sums applied upon these legitimate

indebtednesses rather than in reduction of the amount due by

reason of the fraudulent transactions.

The court in its finding for plaintiff included tne sum of

$2781,16, being interest at 5 per cent upon the principal amount

of the various items from the dates upon which these respective

items were appropriated by Kruse. Defendant says that interest

was not claimed in the declaration, nor in the amended bill of

particulars, and points out that interest was not allowed at common

law, and that the bond sued on does not contain any promise to pay

interest. It contends that under section 2, chapter 74, Illinois

State Br.r Stats., 1935, defendant was not liable for interest.

Moreover, defendant argues that, as the. bond provided thttt defendant

ehould have two months after the claim wae presented in which to

verify it and make payment, nothing wae due under the bond until

the expiration of that period. As already said, proof of loss waft

presented January 9 , 1932. Therefore, defendant says, no payment
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11

was actually due from defendant to plaintiff until March 9, 1932,

and it was error to include interest which mi^ht have accrued

"before that time. Defendant cites Ledford v. hartford lire ins .

Co., 161 111. App. 233; Peoria Marine & ifire Ins.. Co. v. .lewis .

18 111. 553; Knickerbocker Ins. Co. v. Could. 80 111. 368; lottink-

haai v f Rational Church Ins. Co. . 290 111, 26.

It is true that interest was not allowed at common law.

The statute in question determines under what circumstances it

shall be collectible in the absence of contract. In i*.eyer Vj
.

Johneon , 122 111. App. 37, it was held unnecessary to claim it in

the bill of particulars, and in Haley t. Supreme Court of honor .

139 111. App. 473, it was held not necessary to Asia it in the

declaration. To the same effect are Mcfrcliis y, Aetna Ins. Co .

,

176 111. Ap*>. 575; '.Vaerness v. Independent Order of Foresters
f

244

111. App. 211.

In Casaady v. Trustees of Schools . 105 111. 560, tfetdt was

an action against the sureties on the bond of the treasurer of a

school district, defendants were held liable for interest, the curt

stating:

"It may be stated as a general proposition, founded upon the
general provisions of our statute relating to this subject, and upon
the previous decisions of this court, that in all cases where a
public officer appropriates and convert* to his own use moneys
which he holds in his official capacity, and upon proper demand
refuses to pay the same over to tae party or parties entitled to
receive the same, such officer and ais sureties will be liable on
his official bond for the amount of moneys thus converted and
appropriated, with interest thereoft ** ."

It is true the bond here did not specifically provide for

the payment of interest, but it did expressly bind defendant to pay

"such pecuniary loss" as might be sustained by any act of fraud, etc.

Section 2 of chapter 74, 111. ftate Bar State. 1935, provides:

"Creditors shall be allowed to receive at the rate of five
SS^

Ce
S?if

er
""J"

f° r a11 m°neyS ***« Z* e* becom* due on anyBond, bill, promissory note, or other instrument of writing ****
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12

The bond must, we think, be construed as one of complete indemnity

against pecuniary loss, and when Kruse converted these items, the

bank was at that time and thereafter, until reimbursed, deprived

of the use of its money. The courts have held that plaintiffs

were entitled to recover interest in suits brought upon replevin

bonds ( Hanson v. Weber Co .. 173 111. App. 293] Hunter v. Empire

State Surety Co . , 191 111. App, 634) and on a bond given for the

performance of a building contract in Sanford Coal Co. v
P
Wisconsin

Bridge & Iron Co . . 293 Fed. 735.

This bond was in the nature of an insurance contract which

is to be construed liberally in favor of the insured. Gunsul, v.

American Surety Co. . 308 111. 312, We hold that so construed,

plaintiff is entitled to receive interest at 5/S from the respective

dates upon which Kruse unlawfully appropriated the funds of the

bank to his own use. The items allowed were as a matter of fact

converted by Kruse, and it is a familiar rule that the measure of

damages for conversion is the value of the thing converted at the

time when it is converted, with interest from that date. Under the

terms of the bond we think defendant became liable from the dates

upon which Kruse wrongfully appropriated the different items.

Defendant complains that the court included in its findings

of liability the sum of $1,000 on account of a transaction in con-

nection with the property of one Oszakowski. This transaction oc-

curred on November 21, 1929, On that date Kruse credited $1000

to his checking account at the bank and later checked the same out,

and the National Bank of the Republic was debited that amount, in-

dicating a deposit by the Morton Grove bank of a check for that

amount drawn by Castle, Williams, Long & Castle on the National

Bank of the Republic. Wheeler, the accountant wh© testified for

plaintiff, said that this #1,000 was the money of Oszakowski and

not of the bank, and that the bank never paid Oszakowski the
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amount due him. Defendant therefore contend* that the "bank sus-

tained no "pecuniary loss" within the meaning of the bond hut

merely incurred a liability as distinguished from a loss. It

relies on the language of the "bond, which is: "* hind ourselves

to pay Morton Grove Trust & Savings Bank, Morton Grove, Illinois,

as Employer, such pecuniary loss, not exceeding Twenty Thousand

($20, 000,00) Dollar*, as the latter shall have sustained of money

or other personal property (including that for which the Employer

is responsible) * *." Defendant cites United States Fidelity &

Guaranty Co. v. Maryland Casualty Go . , 182 111. App» 438, where

a distinction is drawn between bonds which contract for indemnity

and those which contract against legal liability. Defendant says
bond

that this/must he construed as one of indemnity. The distinction

"between these two classes of bonda is recognized in 111, Tunnel Co.

v. General Accident fire & Life Ins. Co. . 219 111, App. 251; Kinnan

v. Globe Indemnity Co. . 233 111, App, 451, reversed in Kinnan yt

Hurat Co . , 317 111, 251, and the distinction is also recognized by

the courts of other states. Kingan
ft

Co. v. Maryland Casualty Co .,

65 Ind, App. 301, 115 H. B, 348; London & Lancashire Indemnity

Co. v. Coagriff . 144 Ml. 660, 125 Atl, 529; Lowe v. Fidelity &

Casualty Co.. 170 N. ©. 445, 87 S. B. 250. Relying upon these

eases, defendant says that without proof that the bank has reim-

bursed Oszakowski, plaintiff is not entitled to recover for this

item.

The contention of defendant does not recognize, we think,

the exact nature of the transaction between the bank and Oszakowski.

When Kruse credited this item to his own account and then checked

it out, he took from the bank that amount of cash for which

under the terms of this bond defendant became liable. The net

result of the transaction was to deprive the bank wrongfully of

the sum of $1000, and this was true, irrespective of whether the
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"bank "became liable, which we assume, to remunerate Oszakowski. It

will be noticed tnat the language of the bond incluies "that for

which the 3mployer is responsible." The construction for which

defendant contends would leave this clause of the bona without

meaning. If the matter might be considered as doubtful or am-

biguous, the bond must be construed most strongly in favor of

plaintiff. G-unsul v. American Surety Co .. 308 111. 312. In

none of the cases cited did tne bond contain any such provision

as that wnich we are here required to construe, and the caeas

are therefore not applicable.

Counsel for defendant has searched the record with great

diligence and presented well the alleged errors upon which he

relies, but we are not persuaded that there is reversible error

in this record, and the judgment is therefore affirmed,

AWIBM3D.

McSurely, P. J., and O'Connor, J., concur.
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PRANK M, McKBY, Administrator with the
Will annexed of the estate of RACHEL
STERNSTEIN, Deceased,

Appellant,
) APPEAL FROM CIRCUIT

vs. )

(SIB STERNSTEIN) , LIBERTY BASK OF CHICAGO,
Executor, and IDA ST3RNSTEIN , Executrix,
of the estate of Ben Sternstein, Deceased, )

Appellees. )

) COURT OF COOK COUNTY.

1

284 I.A. 650'
MR. JUSTICE MATCHETT DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Rachel Sternstein died at Chicago December 4, 1929, at the

age of about 80 years; she left a last will and testament in which

her sons, Ben and David, were named as executors. After the

death of her husband Simon she lived with Ben. Five sons, Ben,

David, Morris, Asher and Isadore survived her, and a sixth son

died in her native land, Russia. Claims having b&en made against

the executors concerning property of the deceased in their posses-

sion, they renounced and McAey was named as administrator witn will

annexed. The will was admitted to probate in Cook county September

24, 1930. February 11, 193x, the administrator filed a bill for

accounting; Ben Sternstein was made defendant thereto. The Dill

charged various transactions in real estate and money between

Rachel and her son Ben during ner lifetime, and prayed tixat Ben

might be required to account. He answered neither admitting nor

denying the facts charged in the bill but denying the liability to

account. The cause was referred to a master who heard the evidence

and filed a report finding in substance that #6,000 of the mother's

money had been invested by Ben in the premises known as 522-30

Cornelia avenue; that this real estate was sold November 25, 19 23,

and that Rachel Sternstein was entitled to a half snare in the

investment and profits which amounted to $13,977.70; that no ac-

count for the same had been rendered; also that prior to November

», 1921, Rachel owned witn Ben an undivided one-half interest in
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2

the precises known as 1301 South Springfield avenue in Chicago;

that Ben managed the property, collected the rents and finally

sold the property; that Raehel was entitled to a one-half interest

in the proceeds amounting to $11,780.45. October 16, 1931, a de-

cree approving this report of the 2- aster was entered, no objections

having been filed to the report. The decree directed that Ben

Sternstein should account, and the cauee was re-referred to the

master lor the purpose of stating the account.

Pending the re-reference Ben Sternstein died juay 6, 1932,

and his executor and executrix were substituted as defendants. How-

ever, prior to his death Ben Sternetein filed his account as re-

quired by rule. i±e admitted he had received from the sources

heretofore mentioned total receipts to the amount of #25,758.18,

He credited nimself with disbursements to the amount of $37,326,50,

showing a net deficit in his own favor of $11,568.32, Complainant

filed objections to certain items claimed by way of disbursements.

The evidence was taken before the master who reported, stating

the account as follows:

"RECEIPTS

Aov. 8
1921 Received from the sale of Springfield property,

including original investment $11,780.48

19 23 Received from the sale of Cornelia property,
including original investment .,.*..., + J 13,9 77 ,7

Total Receipts $25, 7 58,18

BUHncnnrfi.
1922 Cash invested in Cornelia property at request

of Racnel Sternstein ...,,.. 6,000.00
1922 to itoney sent to Asher Sternstein and his

family in Europe. ,..,,„ 400.00
1924 At the request of Rachel Sternstein $10,000 was

given to Isadore Sternstein for the purpose of
purchasing a restaurant .... 10,000.00

19 29 At the time of tne death of Rachel Sternstein,
all funeral expenses were advanced ty Len Stern-
stein witn the concurrence of the other sons . , 1 . 600 . 00

Total Disbursements , . ,$18,000,00
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R3CAPITULATION

Total Receipts » . • $£5,758.18
Total Disbursements ...,,»»•«.. . ,

18,000.00
Balance on hand in the possession
of Ben Stem stein at the time of
his death , . , • , 4 7,75o.lc. '

Objections were filed by bo Ui parties and upon the hearing before

the chancellor these objections stood as exceptions. On June 17,

1935, a decree in effect overruling all the objections of com-

plainant and sustaining tiie exceptions of defendant was entered,

and the decree found complainant was entitled to credit on account

of the Springfield avenue property to the amount of #11,730,48, and

on account of the proceeds of the Cornelia avenue property

#13,977.70, making a total sum of .$25,758.18; tnat as against this

sum defendants were entitled to credits as follows:

•(a) Investment in Cornelia avenue property ,j0O
(b) money sent to Surope to bring to this country tae

widow of iandel Sternstein (one of the sons of
Rachel) and others 4,000.
marriage gifts of .£250 to Anna and Reva Sternstein 500
moneys paid to support JStta Sternstein , widow of
Mandel Sternstein, and her children 1,080

(e) moneys sent to Asher ocerostein 400
(f) for support of Rachel Sternstein 5,200
(g) moneys giv«a to Isadore in eooaeetlaa vitii restau-

rant 10,000
(h^ moneys ji\en to Edward Sternstein upon his

confirmation 50
(i) funeral expenses, charities, etc., 1.000

Defendants' Credits ^28,230.00
Complainant's Credits 25.758.18

Balance due defendants #2,471. 32.

"

The decree directed that complainant take nothing; that

each of the pnrties pay haUf of the costs. jTrom that decree com-

plainant prosecutes this appeal.

Complainant contends that the court erred In its finding

as to the items claimed by asfexaasf Ben Jt^rnstein as credits.

There is and can be no dispute a* !>o tae MttMBr! for ifcith .Ben

Sternstein was required to account, and the errors ar feued require

a consideration only of the evidence as to the various items for

i;l
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which crelit was given to defendants. It is conceded by the parties

that certain ItfMf BMW&tiBfl to .)20o5 claimed in the verified ac-

count filed "by Ben Stern stein shouli be allowed. This leaves only

four items which appear in the verified account cf 8terast<tii»

&iaputed. These in itfendaotft 1 account are stated to "be:

"1919 and 19 20--During e period of a year and a half
money was sent to Europe for the purpose of bringing
Simon Sternstein's fitter inc htr husbend, arid the

widow of ."-andfei Sternstein (oiie of the sons) and
their children to Ar.erica, which parents
aggregate ....... #4,000.00

1922 to 19 25—During these years $60.00 per month was
paid to Etta Sternstein, widow oi kandel oternstein,
for ner support and maintenance, one-half of wnich
was paid at the request and on behalf of Rachel
Sterns tein and the other half being free the per-
sonal funds of Ben Sternstein; the total amount
chargeable to Rachel Sternstein being ....... 1,080. 00

19 22 to 19 29—During these years Rachel Sternstein
lived at the home of Ben Sternstein and all her
expenses, including medical services, clothing,
charity contributions, etc., were paid by Sen
Sternstein, and no contribution was made toward
these expenses by Rachel Sternstein from her own
money on the understanding that Sen Bernstein was
to charge $25.00 per week against the monies hell
by him, and belonging to Rachel Sternstein, totalling .10, 400.00

19 24—At the request of Rachel Sternstein $12,000 was
given to Isadore Sternstein, one of box Mas, for
the purpose of purchasing a restaurant, which sum
was never repaid ...... 12,000.00"

As to all these items complainant ar&uea t&at tho a ;orn account is

upon its face false and unworthy of eoasidoratloflu As to the item

of #4,000, it is point -a out that the mm* of Rachel Sternstein is

not mentioned la connection with it, nor does it state or claim

that she authorised the expenditure of the various sums of which the

item consists. Moreover, it appears from a tabulation of the re-

ceipts a« the taa« appears in the account, that in 1910 and 1920,

at the time it is clai | - Utures were itado, Bob Bteru-

etein did net have any money in bio hands belonging to Rachel

Sternstein, the first reosipto »«Xongiag to her coming iato his

hands, as stated in the account, in 1921. It is urged that it is
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quite impossible that he would expend $4,000 of his mother's money

when he, in fact, had none of her money in his possession. Obviously,

it is urged, this claim wae merely an afterthought on the part of

Bei, Sternstein So, also, it is said that the claim of disbursement!

made after the death of Rachel Sternstein to various charities "with

the understanding that they were to be charged against the estate

if there should be any money," is quite inconsistent with the as-

sertion that there was no money in the estate at the time of her

death but, in fact, a deficit of $11,568.32; further, that accord-

ing to the sworn statement, total disburse] -ents up to 1924 amounted

to #28,480, which, on the face oi' the statement, amount to #3,000

more than Rachel Sternstein in fact had with defendant at that

time. The master recognised these inconsistencies and disallowed

certain items for these reasons. The reply of defendant is that

the order directing Ben Sterna%iifi to file a verified acc.unt wao

void as contrary to sections 2, 16 and 18 of chapter 2, Smith-Hurd's

111. Rev. Stats. 1933, which sections were repealed July 1, 1935,

See 111. State Bar Stats. 1935, chap. 2, p. 43. Defendant made

no objection to the entry of the order which directed feim to ac-

count. He filed this statement of account without protest and at

no time made any motion for leave to withdraw it or to strike it

from the files. Moreover, the statute cited, whici was apparently

directed to the action ©f account as it existed at common law

rather than in equity, expressly provided that nothing in it should

be so construed as to deprive courts of chancery of their jurisdic-

tion in matters of account, and the usual practice in chancery has

long been that the party required to account must present his ac-

count duly verified. Henderson on Chancery Practice, p. 417; story

v.
.

Brown
, 4 Paige (K.Y.) 112, The parties are therefore entitled to

have this verified statement of account given that consideration

which has usually been awarded to sworn pleadings in courts of
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chancery. The master was justified in giving great consideration

to it, and we may not rightly disregard it.

Another undisputed fact appears from the record which tends

greatly to discredit the account submitted "by defendant; that is,

while as to his own "business and transactions defendant kept hooks

of account which were carefully audited from time to time, the rec-

ord does not disclose that any books, records, memoranda or other

documentary evidence were produced in support of defendant's

statement of account. In Crimp v. first Union Trust & Baving s

Bank . 352 111. 93, our Supreme court said:

"Where tnere has been a negligent failure to keep trust
accounts all presumptions will be against the trustee upon a
settlement, obscurities and doubts being resolved adversely to him."

In the next place, it must be remembered that the burden

was upon defendant to prove by a preponderance of the evidence

that he was entitled to be reimbursed on account of the particular
an

items for which credit was claimed. The duty of/accounting defendant

in this respect is well stated in Wootton Land & ffuel Co. v. Owenby ,

265 fed. 91, where the court, after stating that the burden was

upon such defendant to show that he had performed his trust and tie

manner of its performance, continued:

"He owes tiiis duty because of the confidential relation he
bears to his principal, and because he is presumed to know how he
has performed his duty. *** He must therefore prove any allowances
or credits that he may claim to have made on behalf of his? princi-
pal. In making proof of credits claimed by him, he should present
an itemized statement, showing the details of expenditures, with
the vouchers, receipts, and memoranda supporting his claim. ***
It was formerly the rule that the accounting party, if credible
and uncontradicted, could support by his own oath sums not exceed-
ing #20; but even in that case he must show to whoni the amount was
paid, for what, and when, and the whole amount of such items could
not exceed $500. * * * Whatever relaxation from this rule may now
be indulged, it is still requisite that the accounting party shall
show in detail, and not in round sums, the items e;..o ended, and
show when, to whom, and for what purpose the payments were made,
so that hi 8 principal can make a reasonable test of the accuracy
of his claim.

It follows as a corollary to these principles that the
duty to account is not fulfilled by a mere general statement that
the money was expended for the principal's benefit or business, or
by a general denial that any of the principal's money was taken
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for the personal use of the trustee. Such statement! are but the
conclusions of the witness, arid afford no reasonable opportunity
to the principal to test the fact or the propriety of the expendi-
tures, and give the court no basis for determining from the facts
of each transaction whether the trustee nas faitnfully performed
his duty,"

To the same effect are Wasson's Appeal , 35 Pa, Superior Ct. Hep.

560; Crimp v. First Union Trust and Saving B frank, 352 111, 93;

Fred W, Wolf Co. v f Salem . 33 111. App. 614; koyses v. Rosenbaum,

9 8 111. App, 7; KnJEntB of the iui ixlux klan v y First flat ional_Bank,

254 111. App. 264; Corpus Juris, vol. 1, p. 643.

Again, since the chancellor heard no evidence, tnis court

is as free to pass upon the questions of the credibility of the

witnesses and of the preponderance of the evidence as was the

chancellor. The report of a master, while prima facie correct,

has been held to be of an advisory nature only, jaallinger v .

Shapiro . 329 111. 629; Stasch v. Stasch . 355 111. 581; Hahn v .

Geiger . 96 111. App. 104.

The errors argued require a consideration of eacn of the

items in dispute in the light of the foregoing rules of law. As

to the #4,000 item for which defendant claims credit as having

been expended in 1919 and 1920, the master found that defendant

from his own individual funds, together with his brother David

Sternstein 's, sent the sum of $1600 to Europe for the purpose of

bringing Simon Sternstein's sister and her husband and the widow

of Mandel Sternstein and their children to America; that #200 of

that amount was subsequently returned to £en and David Sternstein;

that there was no proof that the expenditure of .$1400 was requested

by Hachel Sternstein, or that tnese expenditures should be made

on her account. Defendant argues tnat this disbursement was sus-

tained by the testimony of Fannie Herman. The claim is made for

#4,000, but the testimony of Fannie Herman is to the effect that

only $1400 was sent, not by Ben alone but also by David. While

the statement says this sum was expended in 1919 and 1920, it also
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appears fron it that the first moneys of Rachel Sternstein that

came into the hands of Ben Sternstein was on jxovember 3, 1921. The

testimony of Dannie Herman is to the effect that she told Rachel

Sternstein that she should send money, and that Rachel sail to her,

•that she is afraid she hasn't got it now, but after her death they

can have it. "

As already stated, the finding of the master is that no

proof was made by defendant that the expenditure of this ^1400 was

requested by Rachel Sternstein to be made from her funds in the

possession of Ben Sternstein, and the master recommended its dis-

allowance. We hold the finding was proper.

The second item, amounting to ^1,080 was claimed to have been

expended between 1922 and 1925, and said to be half of $60 a month

paid to Etta Sternstein, widow of i&andel, on behalf of Rachel.

The master found that the testimony of the witnesses produced in

support of this item was at variance with the account, and that

there was no testimony produced showing tnat the sum of $30 a month

was requested by Rachel Sternstein to be paid from her funds, and

for this reason recommended its disallowance, kandel Sternstein,

a son of Rachel, never came to this country but died in Russia. He

left him surviving his wife Etta and four daughters. Two of the

daughters were brought over some tine in 1919, the mother and the

other two daughters in the latter part of 19 22 or the first part

of 19 23. Defendant claimed credit in the amount named i'or the sup-

port and maintenance of t lis family. The account states that $60 a

month was paid to Etta and that half of this was paid at the re-

quest and on behalf of Rachel Sternstein, the other half being from

the personal fund of Ben Bternstein. Ten checks were offered in

evidence for the sum of $60 each, which were payable to the oiCer

of either Etta Sternstein or A. Sternstein. Israel Le.zerowitz, who

married Etta Sternstein in Chicago, testified upon the hearing that
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9

Rachel told him during the time he was betrothed to Etta and shortly

"before they were married, that she had "been supporting Etta for

several years prior to that time, and that she had instructed her

son Ben to give Etta #60 a month to live on. Eannie Fleischner,

Fannie Freedman, Ida Julius, Tobay Adler, fiathan Adler, and perhaps

one or two other witnesses, gave evidence to a similar effect.

Harry Oberman, who was called as a witness during the lifetime of

Ben Sternstein and who was a partner of Ben in the clothing busi-

ness, gave evidence tending to show that this transaction, as a

matter of fact, was one between Ben and Dave Sternstein, and that

they settled the matter of the expenditure of the money between them

on that basis. The master found the evidence insufficient to sup-

port the claim. We agree with the finding of the master.

The third disputed disbursement is that of an item of

$10,400 for the support of Rachel Sternstein from 19 22 to 1929.

With reference to this claim the finding of the master is that the

witnesses produced in support of the item all testified to statements

made "by Rachel to the effect that she was paying $50 a month for room

and board while residing at the home of Ben Bernstein, and that shs

at times lamented because she was unable to pay for her room and

board; that this testimony is at variance with the account; that no

testimony was submitted to the effect that the sum was requested "by

Rachel Sternstein to be paid from her own funds in the possession of

Ben, or that the sum was paid out of her savings. The master was of

the opinion that it was highly improbable and unreasonable (without

positive proof) that a son as devoted to his mother as was Ben would

make a charge for room and board to her, or that he would hold his

mother to an accounting for amounts advanced, in accordance with

the statement contained in the item. The master had the advantage

of seeing and hearing the witnesses, his findings, under all the

circumstances, seem reasonable, and the statement of claim i.
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10

inconsistent on its face, and we think it mast be held that the

testimony produced "by defendant did not meet the "burden of proof

as required in the cases cited.

The fourth item is a claim that at the request of Rachel

$12,000 was given to her son Isadore for the purchasing of a res-

taurant, and that this was never repaid. The finding of the mas-

ter upon this item was to the effect that on June 16, 19 23, Ben

Sternstein married Ida Snitovsky; that subsequently thereto Harry

Snitovsky, a "brother of Ida, came from Kew York City for the

purpose of entering into the restaurant "business in Chicago; that

Harry desired to purchase a restaurant known as the Philadelphia

restaurant and found that he did not have sufficient cash to

purchase it and thereupon discussed the matter with Ben and

Isadore; that Rachel requested Ben to purchase a one-half inter-

est in the restaurant for her son Isadore and to pay therefor fr»m

her funds in Ben's possession $10,000; that this purchase was con-

summated July 17, 1924; that although the account claims a eredit

of $12,000, there was no proof submitted that Rachel Sternstein

authorized the payment of any sum in excess of $10,000. The

master said that while there was conflicting testimony relative

to the restaurant transaction, an analysis of the testimony

"shows that the weight thereof overwhelmingly preponderates in

favor of the defendant"; that the witnesses whose testimony sup-

ported defendant's claim were Harry Snitovsky, "brother-in-law of

Ben Sternstein; Leo Heller, a disinterested witness who had knows

Ben for about eight years; Mrs. Sue Anderson, a disinterested

witness employed as a maid in the home of Ben; Harry Goldstein,

also a disinterested witness, distantly related through marriage

to Ben; Joseph L, Wasserman , a former insurance broker, now a

school teacher, a cousin of Ida Sternstein; Kathan Adler, whose

sister is related through marriage to Ida Sternstein; Maurice
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11

Lieherman, a disinterest r-d witness, and sublessee of the store in

the "building in which the restaurant was located; Ida Julius, a

disinterested witness, manager of a cloak shop; Morris Gershuny,

a disinterested witness, in the wholesale tobacco business; and Mrs.

Bernice Adams, a disinterested witness, the wife of the janitor of

the building in whioh Ben and Rachel Sterns tein lived. Evidence

contradictory to that of these witnesses was given in favor of

complainant by Jacob C. Knee, who testified that Ben Sternstein

stated that he lost #20,000 in the restaurant deal; that he signed

a guaranty for $2000 for the purpose of carrying on the litigation

arising from the sale of the restaurant. The master said this tes-

timony was of no probative value, because, assuming that a statement

of this character was made, the witness was either in error in the

amount or Ben Sternstein must have said that the loss sustained in

the restaurant was in the sum of #20,000; that testimony given by

Morris Stein, introduced by complainant, to the effect that Ben

stated he wanted to buy the restaurant for his brother-in-law, and

that Bachel stated that Ben bought the restaurant for "the boye,"

meaning Harry Snitovsky and Isadore Sternstein, was susceptible to

explanation to the effect that Ben had "been instrumental in the ne-

gotiations and in the consummation of the purchase of the restau-

rant, but the master was of the opinion that this testimony was of

no probative value in determining whose money was used in the pur-

chase of the restaurant.

The testimony of one Theodore Paklis, a waiter in the

restaurant, to the effect that Ben Sternstein stated he put a lot

of money in the place, (the master said) could be reconciled by

the fact that in speaking to a waiter in a restaurant Ben would

not have elaborated upon the fact that the money invested in the

business was that ef his mother. The master also stated that the

testimony of Mre. Helen O'Brien, secretary to Ben Sternstein and
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12

the cashier at odd times in the Philadelphia restaurant, had no

probative value; that she testified to a conversation she heard

between numerous persons that Ben Btemstein and Harry Snitovsky

were going to buy a restaurant, and that she understood that it

was Ben's money that was to be invested therein, This testiiaony

was disregarded by the master for the same reason.

As already stated, the restaurant business failed and the

partners filed a schedule in bankruptcy in which Ben Sternstein,

not Rachel, was listed as a creditor. The master thought that this

evidence was unimportant and not binding upon Ben Sternstein, as

there was no showing that he filed a claim in bankruptcy proceed-

ings or ever knew that he was listed as a creditor; that, moreover,

he knew that the liability was one upon which nothing would ever be

realized, and it made little difference whether any claim was filed

in his own name or that of his mother, since the money had been in

fact handled by aim.

While under the decisions cited, the findings of a master

are merely advisory, a reviewing court is free to give to the find-

ings of the master such weight as these findings may appear, under

all the circumstances, to deserve. The evidence in this case con-

sists almost entirely of oral admissions said to have been made

concerning transactions which occurred many years prior to the

time when the witnesses gave their testimony. Observation of the

witnesses a3 to their apparent candor and their desire to speak

the truth, etc., is almost indispensable in any attempt to weigh

this evidence. The master had that advantage, which was not en-

Joyed either by the trial court or by this court. Considerable

weight should, therefore, it seems to us, be given to his findings.

This item of #10,000 too, in its nature is quite different from the

others, in that it seems altogether probable. Isadore was the

youngest son; he had not prospered; the mother would naturally
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desire that he he given an opportunity to engage in some "business.

She would naturally "be willing to risk her money with him, while

Ben, shrewd in "business, would not wish to do so. In view of the

predominant number of witnesses, many of whom were disinterested,

considering the probability of the testimony they gave, and giving

due weight to the exceptional advantages of the master in weighing

their testimony, we are inclined to hold that the finding of the

master as to this credit should "be approved.

Complainant says he is entitled to recover interest from

December 4, 1930, on which date demand was made for an accounting,

and argues that interest at 5 per cent should he allowed on

$17,693.18 from that date. Our finding as to Item 4 precludes

such recovery. Complainant cites section 2 of the Interest act

(111. State Bar Stats. 1935, chap. 74, sec. 2, p. 1939) which pro-

vides for the allowance of interest "on money due on the settlement

of account from the day of liquidating accounts "between the parties

and ascertaining the "balance on money received to the use of another."

This account, until now, has not been liquidated, and we hold that

complainant is not entitled to interest under the statute. Com-

plainant cites Smyth v. Sto4dard . 203 111. 424, and Duncan y .

Dazejr, 318 111. 500. In the first case interest was allowed upon

the theory that complainant was entitled to recover as in an

action in trover for conversion. In Duncan v. Dazey . which was an

action in equity, the court said:

"The rule followed in equity is to allow interest where
warranted "by equitable considerations. If it does not comport
with justice interest may be disallowed. ( MeKey v. McCoid , 29 8
111. 566.) Both upon equitable principles and by the statute
the allowance of interest was proper,"

Here, as we have seen, interest is not recoverable under the

statute, and, we think, upon equitahle principles also, it should

he denied.
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A proper statement oi' the account would therefore seem to

be:

Total amount received "by Ben Sternstein belonging to
Rachel Sternstein $25,758.18

Ben Stefinstein should be credited with the
following items -

Cash invested in the Cornelia property at the
request of Rachel Sternstein - 6,000.00

Credit of disbursements made as stated in the
account, about which no issue was made by
complainant before the master - 2,06 5.00

Amount paid by Ben Sternstein at the request of
Rachel Stems -cein for interest in the restaurant
for Isadore Sternstein - ...10 ,000,00

Disbursements - $18,065.00

Complainant's credits - $25,758.18
Defendant's credits - 18.065.00

Balance due complainant 7,693,18

The decree of the Circuit court is therefore reversed and

the cause remanded to the Circuit court with directions to enter

a decree in conformity with the views expressed in this opinion.

REVERSED AKD REMANDED WITH DIRECTIONS.

MeSurely, P. J., and O'Connor, J., concur.
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ADOLPH HERMANS,
Appellant

,

MILLS HOVELTY CCMPABY,
a corporation,

Appellee*

APPEAL FROM CIRCUIT COURT,

COOK COUHTY.

284 I.A. 651^

MR. JUSTICE MATCHSTT DELIVERED THE OPIfflOff OP THE COURT.

June 21, 1935, the trial court sustained the demurrer of

defendant to plaintiff* s fourth amended declaration? and plaintiff

eleoting to stand "by his declaration, his suit was dismissed and

judgment entered against him for costs* From this judgment, he

has appealed* The question for decision is whether the court erred

in sustaining the demurrer; in other words, whether the declaration

stated a cause of action*

The declaration was in two counts, and each count contained

fiTe paragraphs. The first count , in substanoe, averred that plain-

tiff was employed for defendant about fifteen months; that the work

which he was employed to do was in connection with a process, in

which he was subjected to poisonous and injurious dusts, fumes and

gases; that defendant violated section 2 of the Occupational Diseases

act (111. State Bar Stats., 1935, chap* 48, par. 186, p. 1587), in

that it negleoted to provide adequate and approved respirators and

proper work clothing to be used by its employees, and that as a

result of such violation, plaintiff's health became impaired through

cyanide poisoning; that prior to beginning suit, plaintiff filed an

application for adjustment of his claim with the Illinois Industrial
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commission, and that on the trial Before the commission, defendant

made a motion for a finding in its faror on the ground that the

commission was without jurisdiction; that March 23* 1932, the

Industrial commission found that it was without Jurisdiction, for

the reason that "the petitioner (plaintiff herein) did not sustain

an accidental injury, hut was suffering from an occupational disease

not corered "by the orkmen' s Compensation Act;" that this judgment

remains in force and effect and is res adjudicata as to the question

of jurisdiction, and that By reason thereof, defendant is estopped

and barred from questioning the jurisdiction of the Circuit court

and from contending that the forum for the trial of the cause is in

the Industrial commission*

The second count of the declaration avers the employment

of plaintiff by defendant, and asserts that the delation of master

and servant was created thereby; that defendant wantonly and wilfully

failed to comply with section 2 of the Occupational Diseases act;

that while plaintiff was in the exercise of due eare for his own

safety and as a proximate result of defendant's wilful and wanton

carelessness and negligence in failing to provide respirators, etc.,

his health was injured through cyanide poisoning, by reason whereof

he was damaged. The fifth paragraph of the second count makes the

same allegations stated in the first count, as to the filing of

application for adjustment of the claim with the Industrial commission

and its proceedings thereon.

The contention of plaintiff seems to be that the judgment

of the Industrial commission to the effect that it was without juris-

diction for the reason that plaintiff had sustained an injury not

covered by the Workmen's Compensation act is res adjudicata as

between the parties, and that having obtained that judgment before the

Industrial commission, defendant is estopped to contend now that
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the Circuit court is without jurisdiction to Hear and adjudicate

plaintiff's cause of action. Plaintiff cites a number of c^ses

eucli as Glacken v. Seller, 52 Barb. 147 (N. Y.)| .Sola* v. Jack30n,_

231 Pao. 525; Simmons v. Yphoj. 115 S. ft. 851; Daigle v. JZ*.S*j.

42 Court of Claims 124; People t. Prather, 343 111. 443; which in

substance hold that where a defendant has obtained the dismissal of

plaintiff's cause of action in one court upon the theory that the

court haying the matter under consideration is without jurisdiction

"because that jurisdiction is vested in another court, suoh defendant

will thereafter be estopped to claim that jurisdiction was exclusire-

ly in the court whieh entered the order of dismissal. The oases

cited sustain this general proposition, which is, however $ hardly

controlling upon this record. The Occupational Diseases act became

the law of this state, July 1, 1911 (Laws of 111., 1911, p. 330).

Section 15A of that act provided that for any wilful violation ©f

section 1 a right of action at law Might be brought by the party in

interest, while section 15B of the s?me aot provided that for failure

to comply with section 2, the party in interest should be entitled to

compensation in the same manner and subject to the same terms, condi-

tions and limitations as v-ere then or might thereafter be provided

by the V/orkmen' s Compensation act for accidental injuries sustained

by employees arising out of the course of their employment, and that

the disablement of an employee, by reason of an occupational disease

arising out of and in the course of his employment, in one or more of

the occupations referred to in section 2 of the act, should be treated

as the happening of an accidental injury.

Pending this proceeding, the Supreme court of Illinois held

that section 1 of the Occupational Diseases aot was unconstitutional

and invalid. Parks v. Llbby-Owens--Ford Class Co., 360 111. 130;

Boshuizen v. Thompson & Taylor Go. ,360 111. 160 ; Vallat v. Radium Dial

Co., 360 111. 407; Sovarro v. 111. Steel Co. ,360 111.483; Kesliok v.
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grrm»a_a Oil-0-Matic Corp. , 360 111. 552; Sullivant v. Hillside

•Pluor Spar Mines , 360 111. 607. Section 6 of the Compensation act

(111. State Bar Stats., chap. 48, par. 206, f. 1591) provides:

"JTo common lair or statutory right to recorer damages for
injury or death sustained by any employee while engaged in the

line of his duty as 3uch employee, other than the compensation
herein provided, shall he available to any employee who is covered
by the provisions of this Act, to any one wholly or partially
dependent upon him, the legal representatives of his estate, or
any one otherwise entitled to recover damages for such injury * *."

The contention of defendant appears to be that since section

1 of the Occupational Diseases act has been held unconstitutional

and since it has been held by the Industrial commission, to whom

the statute has granted exclusive jurisdiction to pass upon claims

Of this sort arising under section 2, that the claim of plaintiff

is not of the kind which entitles him to compensation under that

section; and section 6 of the Workmen's Compensation act having

abolished any other common law or statutory right to recover damages,

the facts as set up in the declaration do not state a cause of

action. We think, on the facts as stated, plaintiff is not pre-«

eluded by section 6 of the [orkmen T s Compensation act, for the

reason that section 6 abolishes the right of a claimant to reeover

under the common law or statute only as to "any employee who is

covered by the provisions of this act." Since section 1 has been

held unconstitutional and the Industrial commission has decided that

it is without jurisdiction under section 2 to grant compensation

for the injury set up in the declaration it appears that plaintiff

is not covered by the provisions of the Occupational Diseases act

and that he is not thereby precluded from a recovery, either under

the common law or any other statutory right. If we assume the

existence of such other common law or statutory right, the Circuit

court by reason of article 6, section 12 of the Constitution of 1870

would have original jurisdiction of any such cause, and under the

doctrine of estoppel, defendant having secured adjudication that
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the Industrial commission was without jurisdiction would be

estopped by that action from denying jurisdiction in the Circuit

court. However, this conclusion rest3 upon *.he assumption that

either at common law or under some other statute, a right of

action exists in favor of the plaintiff. Plaintiff does not suggest

any other statute under which he might recover, and this court in

Sylvester v. Buda_Co. , 281 111. App. 139, following the dicta of

the Supreme court, as ^ell as precedents in other states* has held

that no right of action exists at common law in favor of an employee

who contracts an occupational disease in the course of his employ-

ment. That conclusion was compelled by numerous opinions of the

Supreme court which are cited. If that reasoning was correct, the

declaration of plaintiff does not state a cause of s.ction. The cir-

cuit court has no jurisdiction of the subject matter, and there is

therefore no basis for an estoppel. Mai ina v. Oplatka , 304 111. 381;

Will v. Voliva, 344 111. 510 J Hawkins v. Hawkins

,

350 111. 227f

Village of Slencqe v. Industrial Comm ., 354 111. 190; Be if v. Barrett
p

355 111. 104; People v. V,
romen's Athlet ic Club, 360 111. 577; Tierney

• Helvetia Swiss Fire Ins. Co., 126 \pp. Div. 446, 110 1ST. Y. 8. 613 ;

Royal Sales Co . v. Gaynor , 164 Fed. 207; Parker v. Travelers Ins. Co..

174 Ga. 525, 163 3. 3. 159; 15 C. J. 809, 810.

It follows, of course, that the decision of the Industrial

board that it was without jurisdiction to consider plaintiff's claim

section 2 is res adjudioata . Bub in v. Kohn, 344 111. 162; Harding Co.

v. Harding , 352 Illc 417; . frico v. Industrial Comm. , 353 111. 74;

Lewin Metals Corp. v. Industrial Comm. , 360 111. 371. However, if

that decision of the Industrial Board was erroneous, plaintiff had his

temedy by way of review in the Supreme court* Apparently, he did not
desire to avail I imself of that right. It is perhaps needless to add
that by appealing to this court, plaintiff has waived undecided con-
stitutional questions.

For the reasons indicated, the judgment of the trial court is
affirmed. 'JJBBSBm

MeSurely, P. J., and O'Connor, J., concur.
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apeell«e, AmjtymiFeom ootrriok

or c ^ty.
AUUC* LIM>3TBGM and YSiXO* )

CA> f, » Corporation, )

Appellants. ) ^ ^ , -r /i i>* i*f 1^284 I.A. 651
ttt, JUSTlCtt O'CCMBOB dfU. IV isRSx) f&R OPINIO* 0* WEB COURT.

By this appeal defe/< dents MMt to reverse a jud^ent for

$32, COO er.tered a*;ainet the* en the verdict of a Jury In a personal

Injury east,

Kay 15, 1934, plaintiff brou etion ftgaltttt Alrick

I.indntroic to recover dashes for personal Injuries elsii^sd to have

boon euetained through the negligence of Lindstro* in driving a

Telle* e=*b which struck and severely injured plaintiff, lindstrosi

filed hie answer, denying liability. .Tune 3Bth the Yellow Cab eoss-

eanv, a corporation, »ae fcade an additional o^rty defendant, end en

the sa»c «tay ol«intiff filed an assended soatpluint. July dad both

defen*a.;te fil*d their joint answer, denying Utility. Afterward,

en notion ef nl»ir,tiff, an order was entered advancing the cause for

trial sn<» it wee set for hearing en January St, 13 35. January 29,

195B, another ord»r *ae entered setting the case for trial on

the following day. and January 99th defendants filed an aaendaent

te their joint answer, setting up thet all o»rti*e were eubjeet te

the Are-visions of the Workmen's Geswensatlon act and therefore plain-

tiff 'e suit would not lie. The next day olaintiff filed a reply to

the amendment, the substance ef which was that plaintiff was employed

as a chauffeur by the Kxesiko company, a corporation, which was subject

to the Workmen's Compensation ast, but averred t^at the injuries for

which plaintiff sued dil net arise out of and in the course oi hie

employment and therefore the wc peneation aet dii not apply.

the record discloses that plaintiff, who wee 41 years old,

lived at 1419 South 58th avenue, in CI care; he had been a chauffeur
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I Buaiy years MM had teen employed driving: * truck for the

KrwdHJ company, ft cornorat icr . , far about six years; that tfeft

KNMkl cv-.p&ny was lo cited at 43?>(.; SMatH Turner avenue, BMtfftf ,

engaged la the aanuf, oturs of ,..ct...:ate and ayxup. or .xbt

tiate prior to MM accident, whiah happened a fe# ndnutee after

clae o'clock on the fonliit of October 2, 19 53, plaintiff, because

of the depreseion, did not work regular ttours nor every day. On

the afternoon of Friday, Septe»b<

n

, il.-. u.tiff , who had bean

working that day at the Jtreatka plant, was told by nls superior to

take the truck ha had boon drirlng to the ftee oo* pan. »s repair

shop at 25th street and Indiana avenue, for repairs, and when

plaintiff delivers* the truck to th« Mi oampany to ascertain at

what tine the following Monday he could
| M the truck, and for

plaintiff to i.o at such tiao ana gat the truck; "I should 3i^ it

up hiiA eo»e to the plant with it;* that there would be no work an

Saturday for plaintiff. Plaintiff took the iMftfl to the Keo

shop as directed and there ascertained the repairs would be jaaae

and he could get the truck about 9;3v o'clock Monday aborning,

flalntii'f MUM w«nt to hie home and *oni«v norning tooa a east-

bound street ear en 12th street at ttftfei avenue, cic-ro, to §• te

the Keo shop tor the truck. Id caste east on th« street ear to

State street, Chicago, transferred there to a southbound Mftfefl

street oar and fsot off on the north side of 25th street, the

street oar hawing stopped for that ourpoee; he stepped iro* the

front exit of the car, walked east in front of it It ft to the

Rao shop, two blocks eaet f Utte street, and as he passed the

front end of the street ear he was struck by a Yellow cab driven

south by Lindetross in at ,te street i:- the nortnbound street car

trssk, tmi severely and oenaanently injured.

Streets are numbered In Chicago cosuaenoing at •!«%• and

kadison streets in the loop; there are «0O nuubers to a ails *aat
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west, and north and south, fro© that oeint, from wnioh it

appears that plaintiff lived mora than seven miles west of 4tat«

street. Bm Krm»lto r>lant w:n *re m« worked w*e about 4* mil*s south

of l'?th etreet. Plaintiff usually too* t«* lvth str«-«t our to go

to *ork at the iremke slant located 33<>0 wast, transferring at

Kedsie avanuo, MM west.

Oefentente do not contend trey wer* not in driving

the ttxlcab on th# WIMg wide of C9M southbound i%*%4 atraet car

at the tlao plaintiff wee atruok and injured. I f-y
, la

this court, contend that ol&tntlff was guilty of con ft ributory

neglifffr.ee. The aole question for consideration, ao f»r <s de-

fer dent Yeliew UaV oMVOPfT i» concern em, was wheuier plaintiff*

injuries art*ee out of and in the oouree of his employment.

-:-sel for plaintiff contend this was a question of fact

for the fury, while tl the other aide counsel for the Cac uorcpaay

oay the question »as one of law, and that the trial court should

have Urected a verdict In its favor, aa requested.

In yalrbanit Up. v. Induatrial Commission. 2d5 111. 11, the

eourt eald (p. 13): "The employer io liable for compensation only

for an injury which occurs to the employee while performing some

aot for the employer in the course of hie employment or incidental

+o it. Then work for the day hao ended and the employee h \* left

the premises of his employer to go to his homo the liability of

the employer oe'ses, unless after leaving the plant of the employer

the employs* is incidentally performing some act for the employer

under hie contract of employuMJt. *** (p. 14;. There may fee eir-

eumstances under whloh an employee in going to and returning from

the place ef hie ample meet would be held to be in the line of

hie employ; ;*nt, rut those oases would fee governed, an 1 controlled

fey tusir own particular sircuastanaee."

Ib Osjubold *. Industrial Cotsmlselpn . 323 111. 377, the
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court eaid (p. 379/: "a t»or*'~a*n k» said to be in the course ef

hi 8 employment v

, . - *.».*.«> .oversd by such c^ployxatjat,

le doin, something h* mi^ht FMl«JISilly do *nile so employed, *t A

?l*ce stUMM he I while in mat employment,, frte test re-

ft to tifte, conduct and place. She words 'arising out of

indicateo * causal relation. ( Sictsen Co., v.
.
t ft^Mstrlal ffoar.d,

879 111. IX.) fhere *ay fce cire^si,at.cee under wUiou an employee,

in going to and returning fro* hie place of employ: .ent, could toe

held to be in the line of hi* employment, but eueh eases -urn gov-

erned and controlled by their own particular f Mots and cireu&ctanoes.

( /alrbenk Cc. t. Industrial Csa . . 2S5 111. 11.)"

in 3<mliw v. industrial Com .. 284 ill. 5«7, DeVito wac em-

ployed as laborer ty iculiy and daisied compensation for injuries

sustained. He usually took a street car on his way to Ml from

his work. On the morning of tne injury he wac waiting for a street

oar to ssj to his *ork when Soul . y ea^e along in an autcutobile and

directed him to get on the truck and go with him to a pipe yard to

get some pipe, mi wiiile on their way aialntllf wac injured. The

court said (p. 570): "DeVito was injured in tne oourcc of his

« ,.nloy;aent and his injuries arose cut el the employment. ds vac

acting under the specific iireutioi.* of nis employer when he

eterted to his wor. ... I uoe to pick up the left-over material, and
the

he and his employer were then engaged at a brunch ojyWork necessary

and incident to the main business or occupation in which he was

employed, - the gathering up and carrying material necessary to

be used ir *uch bueineso or oouupatlon. i'he danger to which he

wac subjected arose by reason of hie obedience to the directions

of his employer and while engaged in an act or work which wac a

necessary incident of the main business of his employer. It dcec

not matter that he had not yet arrived at the olaee irherc the

excavating was te bs dome. An injury may occur within the eource
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©f the employment and ariae out. of it even thouga it happen while

the employee Is on ill* way to or Trow hie usual place of «mploy-

ment or while engaged |g the doin& oi' an act that is nec*»*ary to

or an incident of the employment." Citing other eases decided by

oar Supreme court.

Plaintiff contends tiiat he was injured on his way to work;

that hie day's work did not begin until he arrived at the Keo re-

pair shop, 2Stn street and Indiana avenue, because the evidence

shows that on Friday afternoon when his euperior told bin to take

the true* away for repairs, he alee told plaintiff to teiep one his

superior at tne arcake plant when he arrived at the Boo shop and

got the truck, and hie pay, wnieh was 63 cents an hour, w mid start

fro» that tin*.

x» Mueller vs. Industrial £o»rd. 2d3 ill. 14 i, where a

workman we* Injured at about 7;3o o'clock in the ^or.-ing, although

hi* day's work, for which he was to toe paid, did net commence

until 8 • 'clock, and he had gone acres; the street to telephone

on his employer's business, it was held that he was entitled to

compensation for injuries sustained while in the act of tele-

phoning. The court there said (p. 154;: "Too great stress

cannot be placed oii the exact tin* when the earning of wages com-

menced and ended," While the question whether a person who 1*

Injured is receiving pay at the tine of hie injuries is an element

to bo taken into consideration, yet we think It is not of control-

ling importance hero. Xhe controlling question is. Was plaintiff,

at the tlKO he wao injured, "perforating sons act for the employor

In the source of his employment or incidental to It?" If reason-

able mlfide ni&ht drear different conclusion* from the evidence, the

question should be submitted to tne jury, altnougn there be no

wenflio* in the evldonco. St. L. Stock Yards vb. Wj ggins Ferrv Co .,
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102 111. 51 4 j f£S!^J^^sJ&s^±JUJix^MzJS&M.. *M I". •»! iM^ti
TS. B<lt Ky. Co.. S32 111. »6d, wad Bcrkowlts TS,Jkireln.al a tA,Cje..

*34 111. 4^ .

But we are of opinion the ewidecee ehowe ( cm 4 no reasonable

Inference sen be drawn t© the contrary) that at the time he was

injured plaintiff was performing on act for his etnoloyer, namely,

geing to got the truck. In tbese eirewstsnees the court should

hawe Mr^cted a werdict in f*wer of the Yellow Cab Go., ao requested.

The cuontion as to defendant LindStrom's liability la en-

tirely different. Ho wae not lassine from on action for perianal

injuries in the instant case. Tho Workmen's Compensation <*et io

not applicable. lotthsf ye. Jfensftpy. i?8C 111. App, 56£. In

that ease it was held by another Division of this court that the

Worlusen's Compensation act did not abrogate the ri&ht of an employe*

to maintain an action for dau<attes for negligence against a fellow

employee of the sane employer. Obviously iindetrooi, who was em-

ployed by the Yellow Cab Co. at the time in question, was not

liable to pay plaintiff eompmnsation under the Workmen's Compensa-

tion sot.

T*** 3nt.tn.of
.

case K©es wary thoroughly into the «tu*etien new

before us and we are entirely satisfied with what the court there

said.

But counsel for defendants say that the nueetion whether

i-indstrem came within tho Workmen's aompeneatlon act cannot be

urged here because the case was tried upon the theory, ae shown by

the admission of counsel and the pleadings, that tns Compensation

act applied to both defendants if plaintiff's injuries arose out ef

and in the course of hie employment. And counsel say plaintiff

cannot shift his position in this court and now contend that the

Workmen »e Compensation act did not apply to Lindstrom. There is

some merit in this contention, but an e*e/«ination of the record
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dl polos** that when counsel for bath rmrties were disclosing sug-

gest lens for Instructions NatM the Practice act which went ifcto

force Jnnu ry X, 1934, <*nd before it was eubsejm -ntly at^nded, the

cuestion of whether the Act applied to i-iodetroa WM considered*

At that time th* curt said: *I don't think there is m issue id

this ease froa the pleadirge »• to whether ©r net both employer©

were under the Act. **• I think it is admitted both employers were

un^er the Act.* Counsel for defender, te: •"«'• nay net be able te

adirit it. In other words, I don't t, ink psepls who are net under

the Aet can ajMtt thesiselwea un'er the Act." And later en counsel

for defendant* said: *Cindatrom say be liable re^ai-dlees of the

provisions of the Compensation aet. I am not sure. Cf course, if

he were injured by un accident arising out of the course of employ-

ment, Lindstrom oould not be held to pay compensation, only tue

employer could be held to pay compensation." To wuien counsel for

plaintiff replied: **e h,*d the sows thing up the other day, and in

your amendment to your answer you specifically allege that A-indsfcren

and the Yellow Cab were under the Act." Counsel for defendants:

•Lindetrom can't be held t© pay under tne Workmen 'e Coapeneatien Aet.

The only way that lindstresi cculd be held responsible te this plain-

tiff, would bo by an action in damages. Llndstron is net responsible

for cecpen nation under the provisions of the Act." Com. sol for

plaintiff: "1 raUed the same point tne other day." lite court:

•I earn give then forme of verdicts that they can find one defendant

guilty and the other not, or find both defendants guilty." Counsel

for plaintiff: »*eu allege that the Yellow Cab and Lindstrom both

averred they were working under the Compensation Act?" Counsel for

defendants: "That is true, out if the plaintiff earns before the

Industrial iio-wrd and sou^at to reeower compensation against the

driver, he could not get it. ***• the Court: "kuet there bo only
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threa formal (of verdict) eubnltted to the jury.

Mrom th# foregoing it is clear Uiat oounael for defendants

on the trial took the peeitioa that tan Coopers *atl®n sot did not

apply to Lindatrom, while counsel lor plaintiff apparently thoro

took the opposite view. And from what we have above quoted it

1* clear the trial court submitted proper forma of rerlkt to the

Jury. J»ut in any front, the question whether liridslrcm in the

lactant ease ease within the purview of the Workmen's Compensation

aot lo b«fore ue. And, »* above dated, we are clearly of opinion

that under the rul« announced la 0M .ftft.^thfX ease, tue Cornice cation

aet had no application to kindstrom, and the Jud^iaat against uiu,

moot he affirmed.

The Judgment of the Superior court of Cook county so to the

Yellow Cat Co. is reverted and It la affirmed egaiast the defendant

Mndstrom. JifaHLlJLJMbJtrAyA. •* 111. 323; A4,*ta» Tv.o.. ^r**fr*J>*3

Co.. , a?a m. App. Hi.

mw&auiT mvKRas» as to ISM* gas I .

Juixtiuuir Arrifuma as to 1 1mm II

HoSurely, J». J. , ooneuri.

Matehett, J., diaaofitiag in partt I thlaK the Judgment at to both
defender. to should he affirmed.
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OftChuft a. aiLss, )

Armellant, )

> Ai'VbAl. J^k* 1^1.11,1**1. UA.J& |

a.
)

j
OJT UilvMiO.

8RADT & fcSARY m COMPLY, ft )

Uorporatiuu, )

Appellee, ) %

284 I.A. 651
4.R. JV3TIC* G'COfcfcQR D^LIV&SEE T8.B 0*1*10* 0* TH& I .

By this appeal plaintiff »«e»» to rewerae an order of the

ku<iietpel court of Chicago, allowing defendant's motion to raeats

a .fu*gicei;t catered by default in plaintiff * s favor ?*K«! tgal8H| do-

fondant, and foJr leaw« to defend the case on ito aente.

The record ilsoioses uiet on any 14, 1939, plaintiff filed

suit la tno Municipal court, in hi* statement of claim he alleged

that there w»i due him from defendant "wages and eaaunisslons tor

services rendered by plaintiff to the defendant ao a salesman, -

and that after allowing all Just credit* and *et«effo there ie a

balance due plaintiff of *cid. 75. The statement of claim further

alleged that Plaintiff wao "entitled to attorney'* feeo in the

sua of e25.oo or tuob sum as it say appear just and reasonable

to the court." Samaen* eas issued returnable 41 ItM o'clock on

the mora lag of hay 27, 1638, and the return of the bailiff shows

that he nerved the defendant corporation by leaving a gamy of the

•ubwious, "together with a copy of the papers attached *** with are.

Clara Grady an Agent of said defendant found it. the Git? of Chicago."

On the return date of th* au&aone defendant was defaulted for want

of appearance and Judgs.«nt MoJ entered on plaintiff 'o *% | of

dale fcr $111,75. June 18, 19-V>, after a laps»e of aoro tnan 50

days fro#; the lias the judgment was entered, an execution waa

issued and demand made oa defendant, and July liitu an order was

entered or. defendant's motion to vacate tuft dof&ult *n& judgment,

wiUeh motion was oontinued to July 15th, on fclafe date defendant
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filwi a aetltien in ws'xirt of its aoticn. riie isatter *a.8 con-

tinued tram time to time, and there apoeara in the record wnat

P'iriorti to b* « verified aenan-3 for wa^es made by plaUuiff en

defendant July 33, 1935. July 31at defendant fii*d an *meadment

to ite p«titimj and plaintiff filed written ;aoti©ae to strike de-

fendants tx^titi^n ai i the SMemduent. On tue attiue day defendant's

motion -Has allowed aad .as.

nt<w practice, > i's suction to etrijs« the

fetiU.ec Mi the auenduv-nt to it Is tfUJTill B| fe« tne old det:u rr*r,

and the court in allowing defendant ' t mu ^t. tu open up the judg-

ment tmA for lntve to defend, in effect overruled pl^i uiij »»

motion to stride. In these eireut;sisu»eee, defendant's ccntn;tioa

that the question of the sufficiency o* Ma* petition and i»w .%.{ucs4-

wsent was not properly s*vM
t

is clear! > i»tn—Hi Def.-ngUnt's

petition was taMHH on the provisions of Sec. H of tne municipal

Court act, sjM or.* of the met-iois I a* testing the sufficiency of

each petition is fcy demurrer, People y« varan er . i^Tv ill. App. 451.

See. 31 of the municipal Uourt act provides: "there shall

toe no stated terae of the municipal court, but aai | court shall

always be ooen for the transection of fcuatneas. avery judgment,

•rder or <eoree of said oourt final 1,. it* n iture shall be subject

to fee vacated, set Mti4 or modified i the aame manner and to the

sane *s'.---m as a judgment, order ox doeree of a circuit court dur-

ine th*» term at *thicn 7.ae aame was reuderea in mcs/i circuit court:

ftoTiJod .it Motion to vacate, set aeidt or modify the same be

entered in said municipal oourt witnin thirty days after the entry

Of such Judgment, order or decree, if no motion to vacate, est

aside or Kodify any each ju^ment, *«* shall be entered withia

thirty lays' ,fter the *ntry of euoh judgment, *»* Mm earns shall

aot be vacated, set aside or sodiflea excepting upon appeal or

writ of srror, or by a bill in equity, or by a petition to said
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icioal court iCiting forth grounds for vacating, setting aaida

or Modifying DM *»»e, whi I bo sufficient tc jMiWi the ea&e

to be vacated, set *side or modified by * bill la »-.juli}--.
"

The order of i c Jit waning gf the Judgment

•ad giving defer. 4*nt laave to defend M t.ie ftarita, aaW&m teen

entered more than thirty i*ys after the entry of the Jul^aent, is

an appealable order. 'Salle,? v. hleia . 257 111. &pp. i?i.

the ra*stion far leeision is I letuer daf^ii&nt's oetition,

as ajljHtgd. sete up tuOiV J'icte as would oe required it a till in

•quity lil»d in t.ie Circuit or Superior courts. *&ki£I-JU..A4jia»

aVJ III. Apr*. 171.

The ejfeetar.ce «f t.ie alie..:itions of tna verii if 5 petition

is that Jo*a->h I. Aeary, wan swears to tae petition, was .president

of tna 4af*ndaiit corporation and lug) entire cftur^e of defendant's

business; tnat no one ajjej was connected « itn def andi&t, 'e oil ice

except krs. Gtrady, who was Mttmtl 1 at vita business, na-* in
fe recently

suae* her lata aUrtfij Mutt *1 oni.< was left

at I Lag of defendant corporation, ie«rj, tae preeiJent, was

confined to his houe as tnc result of a& autcrsiobile accident and

va'/ unable to return for several weeks; that ag never HggTfl of tue

suit urtil July 3rd, vhen a daaanci for payment by execution was

ande upon defendant, which was wre than thirty d*yss after tiie

Ju '^ei.t i»rb entered; that defendant had a meritorious defense to

plaintiff's claist; that plaintiff was never employed "at vagal by

the defendant* and therefore had no elaia for wa*es ; thai the

plaintiff operated as a "Jobber of the i&«reh»ndisc of tne defendant

and sometimes reeeived a eoaudUslon upon sales «ade of the lerohan-

dise;" tiiat defendant was not indei ted to plaintiff in any amount,

but on tiie contrary plaintiff was indefct«*i to defendant on two

••par«T r.ta, on* for $14.t;2 for advancas and loan* made to

plaintiff by dflfendaiit, and ..notfegej iteai of $4B2.as due froa
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plaintiff to defendant for sierchandieo furnisned by defendant to

th« Continental Manufacturing Co. of Chicago at plaintiff »o aoceial

request, and for which plaintiff agreed to pay in ease the Conti-

nental kanufmaturing Co. failed to do eo, end that said Continental

company vac in bankruptcy.

The petition further oet up that since defendant did net

•wo plaintiff any sua for *a#eo or otherwise, plaintiff had no

claim for #28 attorney's fee* as set up it his statement of claim;

that plaintiff's statement of claim, as filed In the suit, did not

aeet the requirements of Far. 14, Cn&p. 13, 111. State .Bar Stats.

1035.

AJTter the filing of this petition on July 15th, as stated,

there aooears in the record what purports to be a claim made by

plaintiff on defendant for wafe es, which was fil«d in the Municipal

court July 93rd. Obviously, this notice can be given no considera-

tion on this appeal.

Upon this appeal the allegations of the petition -which wo

have above statsd must be taken to be ru*. It obviously appear*

from the allegations of the petition that defendant was not indebted

to plaintiff, and therefore defendant had shown a meritorious defense.

But plaintiff further contends that before the court is war-

ranted in opening up a default judgment after more than thirty days

novo elapsed, under the provisions of Sec. 31 of the Municipal Court

act, the defendant oust show tnat hs was not guilty of negligence,

and that In the instant case defendant's petition and the aneadmomt

to it clearly show that defendant was negligent in failing to tako

notice of the suttons served on it by leaving a copy, etc., with Mrs.

Orady. W* think this content ion must be sustained. Xhe record die-

eleses that the sua^ons was regularly served by the bailiff of the

Municipal court on the defendant by leaving a cop* of it, together

with other necessary papers, with Mrs. Orady, and there is no
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allegation in the petition or the amendment that anything was dine

with th« »u»nons or any attention paid to it.

motion was »ade to open up the judgment after tho lapse of aero

than thirty days, te said (pp. 14-1&): *lt is veil sstafclished

that where final judgment n«e been entered and the t«rm hae ex-

pired the court hae no longer Jurisdiction to vacate the Judgment

exeept where the petition to vacate aeeerts some error of fact un-

known to tit* court at the time jurf^ent wae rendered as well ae

one whlen would hare precluded the rendition of the judgment , each

ae fraud, durese or excusable mistake without negligence on the

part of the defendant,* Giting oases. And continuing we said,

in the samn ease en page le: "As stated in Imbrip v., Beer . 830

111. App. 155, »lt is veil settled that relief will be barred

where the applicant hae been guilty of negligence, 'and that an

agent e or attorney's neglect or want of diligence is binding on

the principal.'*

* i.mn v. fculthauf . 279 111. App. 210, where default judg-

ment had been entered at a prior term and tiie defendant siren leave

to appear and defend on the r.erlte, the court said (p. 215):

•The original proceeding is cot before us for consideration,

and, therefore, this court is tot on corned with the pleadings

therein. Mitchell v. King . 187 111. 452,

•Where a party has been served with ttuaaaons, but has

neglected to appear and defend, he cannot be relieve* against hie

own negligence »o to do. marnl* v. Cusack. 517 111. left.

•The entry of the Judgment may have created a hardship against

the defendants but they were given an opportunity to present th.ir

defense and neglected so to do. • And continuing, the court said

(p. ?16):

•»efandante may have some relief, but it is not by a proceed-
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lag ouch aa this,* and th» erd«r eperlng u?> the Judgment «ma

re-rereed.

Xa the Instant oaee tna record diaclosea that dtfeniwt

negleeied to appear , although it *as served vita eu««on»; therefore

the court »ae not warrant**! in opening up t a Judg««»nt.

and *- tl« the record dlseleaee that th* court »ae not

warranted is entering judgment against defendant en hi* statement

af claim beeauce it *as not verified, yet that qu> stien i* net

before u« on thl* appeal, and aa said in the i.yaa case (S79 111.

App. 210 a 914): "0efer ante say nave seae relief, Vat it is

net toy a proceeding aueh an t&le,*

the order oi the Kmlcipal eourt of Chisago la

reversed

.

©nam wmmwto.

Maturely, P. J., snd fcatohett, J., concur.
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BFJ5LKA1 BROS,, IBC, a )

corporation, et al.,
)

Appellees. ) APP3AX ?ROM CIRCUIT COURT

v. or cock oouirnr,

0B10MI BAIKOFF it aln O Q /I T \ £Z K 1^
ppellante. ^Ot: X»rl« Ut)l

MR. MMXS31I JTJJ1-IC2 BCAaXAlT M&XTCPJSB TH8 OPKJIOS OF THS COURT,

An appeal froa an order finding certain respondent* guilty

of eonteapt for violating an interlocutory injunotional order entered

July 15 , 1934, and imposing sentences as follow* t Charles Baikoff $

twenty days in jail and $290 finei Paul Baikoff , |280 finei Harold

Guberman, #200 finei Harry Lieberman, $150 fine, and Frank Segal,

|180 fine* The said respondents hare appealed from the order and

will hereinafter he called appellants*

In our opinion upon the appeal of seven respondents froa the

order granting the temporary injunction (Ikielman Bros »

,

Ino » et al»_

v. Baikof f it al. . 277 111. App. 432), wherein we affirmed the action

of the chancellor, the substance of complainants' bill is stated. The

material part of the temporary injunctionfcl order is as follows I

"It is adjudged and decreed that defendants (naming them),
their officers, agents, employees, etc, and all persons acting
under their control, and each of them, be restrained and enjoined,
until further order of the court, 'from standing upon, using or
occupying the public sidewalks in front of their respective plaoes
of business on BMsted street, Chicago, or the public sidewalks
adjacent or contiguous thereto, for the purpose of sailing or seeking
to sell articles of merchandise to pedestrians or passersby, or in
asking for or soliciting trade or patronage of any pedestrian or
passerby using the aforesaid public sidewalks, and from making,
causing, permitting or allowing to be made upon said public street
(Halsted street), whsre defendants or any or either of them are
engaged in business, or in suoh close proximity thereto as to be
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distinctly and loudly audible upon such public street, any noise
of any kind by oiylng, calling or shouting, for the purpose of
advertising any goods, wares or laerohrjnriisa, or oi attracting
attention or inviting the patronage of any person to any of tao
businesses operated by the aforesaid defendants, or any or either
of thea, and frow interfering with or impeding any pedestrian or
passerby upon the public sidewalk in front if Mtt places of
business of said defendants, or any or either of them, or the
public sidewalk adjacent or contiguous thereto, as prayed for in
plaintiffs' eomplpint**"

Our opinion upon the appeal from the Interlocutory injunc-

tionnl order was filed November 27, 1934, and on December 3, 1V34,

plaintiffs filed a petition for an attachment for contempt of court

against Charles Beikcff and Paul Baikoff lleging wilful violations

of that order* Thereafter, by an additional petition, other defend-

ants were made parties* Ho complaint was made as to the sufficiency

of the petition) the court granted defendants the time they requested

for the filing of answers and set the matter for hearing at a date

satisfactory to them* The hearing oorainenoed on DeeeaJber 27 # 1934,

the evidence for both sides was concluded on January 3, 1935, and

counsel for plaintiffs and respondents submitted the mtter to the

court without argument. The court found appellants guilty of

wilful contempt of court in violating the injunotional order* Counsel

for appellants asked the court to postpone the entry of the formal

order to give them time to prepare the record for appeal, and upon

the further ground chat respondents "want sone time to arrange their

affairs." The court then continued the cause until January 7, 1935*

"for the purpose of entering sentence." Upon that date new counsel

appeared for defendants and asked leave to file their appearance "im

lieu of Mr. Ilalligan," which notion was allowed. The new counsel

then filed, by leave of court, a written omnibus motion, supported

by affidavits, and the court, after a confederation of the sane,

denied it* The Motion takes up fifty p.tgas of the abstract. It

first sieves for a continuance of the cause, and if that motion is

denied, it mores that the cause be reopened fsr the purpose of
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enabling the respondents to submit further evidence. If that

action ia denied* It mores "to quash and strike from the f ilee

the complaints and petitions for contempt filed herein. To vaoafct

the rules to show cause entered herein against said respondents, to

vacate, dissolve or modify the order of injunction of July 15th,

1934, and to expunge any record of findings or conviction or

sentence upon the following grounds of fact and law hereinafter

set forth, all of which facts these respondents now submit and

offer to prove by competent evideaee, to-witt That the findings

of guilty and sentences announced are or siiould he expunged and

held for nau-jht * * * •• Sixty grounds* some of them divided into

many alphabetical aubheads, are then set up. A number bitterly

assail the good faith, honesty MM credibility of plaintiffs and

their methods of ioing business. Some allege that the ordinances,

set up in the petition and injunction have not bean enforced in the

city of Chicago, have been openly nnd continuously overlooked by the

administrative officials and police department of the city, and that

many individuals and companies (naming them) have violated the

ordinances snd have not bs«n prosecuted for the violations! that the

said ordinances are contrary to the constitution of the stats of

Illinois and to the constitution of the United States! that "said

ordinances and injunction issued thereon are otherwise illegal and

void." The motion concludes with a motion for a rule against

plaintiffs to show cause "why they should not be punished for con-

tempt of this Court in obatructinc, impeding and interfering with

justioe and the witnesses of the respondents , and in perjuring and

in offering bribes and inducements to witnesses to testify falsely

is. this e*use. H The general motion nlso contemplated a trial of

the ehsrgos that administrative offioialo and the police department

of ths city of Ohio.. go hod permitted many violations of the ordinanoes.
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After the general motion had been presented* counsel for respondents

orally acred the oourt "to hold the plaintiffs in contempt of court ,"

which mot ion was denied*

The charge made in appellants' brief that they "were deprived

of their day in court, a reasonable opportunity to defend, and the

c.ttendanoe of witnesses to support such defense," is without the

slightest foundation, and many of the arguments made in their brief

are entirely out of place in this court. The record shows that the

chancellor gave respondents full opportunity to present their evi-

dence and to make their defense* The respondents did not ask for a

oill of particulars nor for a continuance before or during the trial*

There is nothing in the report of proceedings to indicate that the

several counsel who represented the defendants during the hearing of

the evidence were surprised by reason of any matters that developed*

It is apparent that the counsel fully understood the charges made

against defendants, and no suggestion was made, during the trial,

that defendants were unprepared to meet the charges* At the con-

clusion of the evidence no statement or suggestion wps made that

defendants would like an opportunity to produce further evidence*

The affidavit of 'ttorney Halligan, attached to the motion, in so fax

as it states that he was surprised by plaintiffs* evidence and that he

had not had a reasonable opportunity to present a proper defense, it

flatly contradicted by hie conduct during the trial, as shown by the

report of proceedings* Vor Is there any warrant for the claim that

the trial court was impatient in passing upon the written motion of

respondents* He listened to the argument of oouncel for respondents

in support of the motion for two hours and fifteen minutes* The

greater part of the motion relates to alleged matters wholly irrelevant

to the proceedings before the chancellor. In passing upon the notion

the chancellor said* "I, having heard the substance of theee motions

and supporting affidavits, and having considered their relevancy,
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competency and materiality, and having conuidered only what J

regard at material, I overrule your objections and leave ie given

to file these motion* and supporting nffidavitu, attached thereto.*

The ctuee had been heard MM determined adversely to respondents,

and the evident assumption that a new counsel's bol-' advocacy of an

anomalous motion could wipe out all of the prior proceedings and

change the act, von into a contempt proceeding against the plaintiffs,

would test the patienoo of any trial judge*

Appellants contend that the ordinances, which are the basis

for the suit, the injunction and the contempt proceedings, are void

because (a) they are unreasonable, (b) because they do not operate

. i tja equality* lo this contention petitioners answer that our

former deoision is res indicate of the question of the validity

of the ord inane es* Respondents rejoin that "the question of the

validity oi
1

Del ordinance was not raided by the partieu, and the

court did noc d<i ao of its o*n mo*, ion. ilence, uhere is no re a

juUc^ta on thi3 point. * From an inspection o* the briefs in the

former appeal vie find that the appellants did nol raise tne question

of the valM'ty of the ordinances. Upon fcJUtt bearing the validity

Of the ordinances Tas assumed and the main point urged was that "the

court •gJ04 in Issuing the temporary injunction since no facts vore

pleaded in the bill of eomplr 'nt which change the def ndante 'Ith

violation of 'ectlons 1008 and 1009 and 4194 of the Municipal Code

of the City of Chicago," and appellants argued that an enforcement of

the provisions of the ordinances would promptly nnd efficiently abate

the maintenanoe of a nttietnoe; that by the application of severe

penalties it would make? it unprofitable for any person to continue

to violate the law, *nd that as the plaintiffs failed to allege in

thg bill thst an enforcement of the ordinances would not abate the

nuisance the ordinances were intended to prevent, plaintiffs were

not entitled to the relief they sought. The dootrino of res judicata
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extends not only to tfel questions actually decided, but to all

grounds o, recovery or defense which aright hare boon presented.

( Harding Co. t. Harding, 352 111. 417, 426, and oases cited therein.)

Jrom thy record it is clear that appellants are in no position to now

raise the question of the invalidity of the ordinances. However, if

we were to pass upon the creation involved in the instant contention,

wo would not sustain appellants* position.

ppellants contend that plaintiffs wore (a) guilty of

inequitable conduct j (b) consented, procured or indueed violationsi

(c) gai&tgr of laches; (d) that the proceeding Id merely to punish

defendants rather than to protect plaintiffs from injury. e have

oarsfully considered the points raised in the contention and find

merit,
without l_

ppellants complain that the injunction issued

July 15, 1934 1 that the contempt proceedings wore not instituted

until Coci.-mber 8, 1934* and that therefore plaintiffs wore uilty

of laches! also that the proceedings were not filed in good faith*

Although the evidence shows that after the appeal was taken from

the preliminary injunctions! order certain ox the respondents

immediately violated the order, never uheless, plaintiffs did not

commence the eon tempt procejdings until cho order was aii irmed by

this court on ffovamber 27, 1934, when they gave notice to the defend-

ants of our ruling and requested them to desist from violating the

injunction. e oertain defendants still concinue to violate the

injunction the instant petition wrs filed on December 8. 1954. On

,-iber 12, 1934, plaintiff b filed an additional petition bringing in

other defendants, "hen the case was called for trial fifteen defend-

ants, some of them individuals and some of them corporations* "con-

fessed the viol' tion of the injunction*" and the court, after finding

•extenuating and mitigating circumstances in connection with the afore-

said viol •MNUM fl fined each one dollar and no oosts. fhe court found

two of the respondents, Louis Gabel and Jack Raskin, not guilty*
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Appellants contend that "the conviction is against the

cle*r weight of the evidence," and they irgue that the guilt

of the respondents must be established by ole <r and saciaf ictory

evidence and that a mere preponderance of the evidence is not

euf icient

.

"Contempts have been classified as oriminal contempts and
civil contempts. The former includes acts in disrespect of the
court or its process and those tending to bring the court into
disrepute or obstruct the administration of justice. Civil con-
tempts have been characterized as quaai-oemempts, and consist In
falling to do something which the contemner is ordered by the court
to do for the benefit or advantage of another party to the proceed-
ing before the court. la such a case the process is civil. (Hake
*• E*<ZBl*» 230 U1 » 17*l Holbrook v. Ford, 153 id, 633.) InTEle
olass of a see, while the authority or the court may be said to be
incidentally vindicated , its poorer is called into exeroise for the
benefit of a private litigant and not in the public interest

,

merely. If imprisonment is ordered, it is not as a punishment but
to the end that the other party to the suit may obtain a remedy for
the advancement of his own private interests and rights which he
could not otherwise procure. People v. Albert , 287 111, 458;
O'Brien v. People, 216 id. 354 f Loven v. People, 158 Id. 159

;

People v. .Uiedrlch, 141 id, 6*5; Crook v. People, 16 id. 534.*
\ ilson v. Irochnow, 359 111, 148, 151.)

In a proceeding to punish for contempt in violating an injunction

civil rights, only, are Involved, and the violation of the injunction

may be established by a preponderance of the evidence, as proof beyond

a reasonable doubt is not required in civil eases, ( People v»

Buconlch. 277 111, 290; State of Illinois v. Froelieh, 316 111. 77,

*8| People v. Kowalski, 307 111, 378, 385 ; est Disinfect ing :o.

v. Koppelman p 218 111. >pp, 438, 453; Hake v. People P 230 111, 174,

192; ?lannery v. People . 225 111, 62, 71.)

We shall first pass upon the question as to whether plaintiffs

proved respondents Charles 3aikoff *>nd Paul Baikoff guilty of wil-

fully violating the interlocutory injunctions! orderi Charles Baikoff

was the proprietor of a "man* a clothing" business, operated at 1213

outh Helsted street, and Paul Baikoff, his brother, was hie employee

and "solicitor." Paul Baikoff had been admitted to practice law

in the state of Illinois. There is a lobby In the Baikoff plnce of

business, about fifteen feet deep. It is about five or six feet

wide at the edge of the sidewalk and It narrows as it approaches
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the door, making the width of the lobby ne«r the door about throe

or four feet wide. On both eidee of the lobby are Vestibules,"

inclosed in glass, commonly called show windows. Charles Baikoff,

in the first part of his testimony, stated that for ten years prior

to the date of the entry of the temporary injunction he had eolicited

on both sides of the street; that after he was served with the in-

junotional order "he did not continue to do the things" that he had

done prior to the injunction* Later in his testimony he stated that

he gave orders to Paul Baikoff and other employees to stay in the

lobby and not to go out on .ha street soliciting; that his counsel

had advised him that the lobby was not covered by the injunctional

order. That Paul Baikoff wilfully violated the injunction was clearly

proven by the evidence. His method of doing business is shown by the

testimony of Frank J. Thomas. Thomas had just left the store of

Turner Brothers and was walking south on the sidewalk on the west

side of Haleted street when Paul Baikoff onme out of his brother's

place of business. He had a little stick in his hand, seven or eight

inches long, with which he tapped Thomas on the shoulder* at the same

time asking him if he wanted to purchase a garment "in his store,

*

Thomas responded that ho did not and that he was not then interested

in buying clothes. As Thomas continued to walk Paul grabbed his

hand, took him into the lobby of '.he store, and persuaded him to

enter it to see the merchandise on display there. In the store Paul

showed him a garment, but Thomas was not interested in purchasing

clothes and he started to leave the store, whereupon Paul took hie

hand and pulled him back into the store, at the same time saying that

he ought to get a garment, as the prices v-ere so low, Several

other witnesses testified to like conduct on the part of Paul Baikoff*

Police Officer Byron 6. Seven testified that he had traveled the boat

in the neighborhood for some timet that he know Paul Baikoff well

and had seen him off and on at the place of business, 1218 South
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Halst^d street \ that on December 13, 1934, ha saw Paul standing

in the lobby of his store and stopping the people that were going

by the store j that as the people stopped he pointed to different

suits and overcoats in the window; that he (the witness) walked

over to Paul and s&idt "'I thought there was an injunction on the

street restraining you men from molesting people** Tell, he says*.

'There is, but that don't mean much.' I says, 'listen, I am a

police officer in uniform and the court may hare people out watching

me and you, too* I don* t want to be put in the middle,' I Beys,

'I wish you wouldn't do it*'" Appellants contend that the only

evidence against Charles Baikoff is that of Max Shore, who testified

that on December 26, 1934, he saw Charles Baikoff appro ching a man

and woman about twenty feet from the lobby of his store and that he

heard Baikoff say to thorn, "Come right in, don't cost you nothing,

beautiful suit at a bargain* " Shore was president of the ohore

Radio stores, Inc., doing business at 1242 Oeuth Hals ted street,

and xas also president of the "Halsted-Boosevolt Business lion's

Association." Plaintiffs in the instant action are members of that

association* Charles Baikoff contradicted the testimony of Shore,

and appellants contend that as 3hore is president of said assoeiation

and his company is one of H e plaintiffs in the ceae he was an inter-

ested witness, and that in that state of the record the trial court

should have found Charles Baikoff not guilty* The injunctional ozd er

enjoins the defend ants, their agents, salesmen, solicitors or employ-

ees and all persons acting under their control, from doing the things

therein specified, and likewise from permitting the same to be done*

"Sec. 1438* Permitting violation by others a contempt.
It is the clear duty of one who is enjoined from the commission
of a particular act not only to refrain from dolor the act in
person, but also to restrain his employees from doing the thing
forbidden, and a more passive and personal obedisnoe to tho order
will not suffice* And when, by his own negligence and inattention*
one who has been enjoined permits his agents, partners and employees
to do tho prohioited act, he may be punished for contempt in dis-
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regarding the injunction. And where defendant, against whom an
Injunction has been issued* negligently fails te take the proper
steps te Insure obedience te the writ upon the part of hie
employees * he may be held guilty of a violation of the injunction*"
(2 Figh on Injunctions (4th ed#) 9 1448*)

(See also Poertner v. Bussel , 33 Wis. 193, 202f Meetinghouse Air

Brake Co. v. Christensen Engineering Co. , 121 Fed. S62| 16 Am. Jb

TSng. Bno'y of Law, (2d ed.) 437.) Paul Baikoff testified that his

duties required him to stand in the lobby "soliciting when people

come in the lobby, talking to them. * * * I nermx complete the

sale." Upon the cross-examination of Charles Baikoff the following

occurred I %• Yen don't know whether Paul Baikoff accosted anybody

on the sidewalk at any time in the past three months , do you? A*

I do know that he did not. Q. You are absolutely positive about

that? A. Yesy sir. Q. At no time on any day in the past three

months did he do anything of that sort? A. Bo, sir* Q. You know

that of your own knowledge? A* Yes, sir." Re further testified

that when Paul Baikoff commenced working for him, in 1930, he gave

him orders not to approach anybody on the sidewalk, "q. You newer

gave him any orders since that time? A. Be, sir* * * * q. lien

the writ of injunction was served upon you didjbu at that time issue

any orders to any of your employees with respect to the subj act

matter of that injunction writ? A. Why, we talked about it and

we got to be very careful. Q. "/hat orders did you giro them? Bid

you give them any orders? A. To stay in the lobby and olose to the

door. * * * £. In what respect did you ohange after the injunction

was issued? A. We stayed deeper in the lobby." He further testi-

fied that he always had te keep his eye on the front door "for a

lot of reasons, and I could see it. * * * Q. Zf you were there in

the store you didn't take your eye off the front door? A# - lwnys

had my eye on the front door." fter a careful consideration of

all of the facts and circumstances in evidence we are satisfied thet

the trial court was justified in finding that Charles Baikoff pro-
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curcd, or at least, permitted, wilful violations of the injunction

\>7 his employee Paul Baikeff

.

After a careful examination of all the evidence that hear*

upon the tfMjjp> against defendants Harry Liebernan, Frank Segal

and Harold auberman we are nos satisfied that the proof sustains

the charge against any of then.

Appellants contend that "punishment for contempt should

not be imposed if defendants acted unintentionally or in good faith

relied on -.idvies of ooapetent counsel." ?he advice of attorneys

is never a justification for contempt. (Anderson v. Macek , 350 111*

135, 138; People v. Mc toner a 259 111. 161*) In 3tate of Illinois

r. Ajstor , 318 111. 230, 239-240, the court states I

"If the defendants, instead of complying with the plain
words of the decree* chose to rely upon the statement of counsel
that they need not obey it they did so at their peril, advice of
counsel to disobey an injunction is no defense to a proceeding for
contempt for sueh disobedience. The ecuM is one not of misinter-
pretation of the deoree but of disobedience to it."

However, the only evidence as to advice of counsel was that of

Charles Baikcff , who testified that his attorney, Mr. Halligan,

advised him that the injunction did net cover the lobby of his

place of business. But the trial court ruled that the lobby was

net a part of the sidewalk, and therefore the alleged advice did

net apply to the aets for which the Baikoffs were found guilty*

There is, of course, nc merit in the suggestion that if the Baikoffs

violated the injunction they did so unintentionally* The trial court,

in announcing his finding saldi "The respondents whom the court has

charged to be guilty of contempt of court did knowingly, willfully and

with the intention of violating the injunctional order of court, con-

temptously on a number of occasions and continuously throughout said

period of time," etc. Offloor Severn's testimony shows clearly the

attitude of the Baikoffs toward the Injunctional order*

It is difficult to consider seriously appellants* contention
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that "the defendnjat should not he subjected to cruel and unusual

punishment,* and that "the punishment snould not he discriminatory*"

Under the facto the petitionee & mighi, with seme reason, contend that

the court exercised too much leniency In the matter of the punishment

of iaul Beikoff • Bm trial court considered the employer a greater

offender than the employee* and we are net disposed to question the

trial court* e position in that regard* In Hake v# People , supra

^

the court states (196)

t

"The lew Is well settled that a court of chanoery May
impose a fine alone for the violation of an injunction and
commit the party until the fine and costs are paid* or, in its
discretion, may fix a definite period of imprisonment, either
with or without a fine* The court granting the injunction is
necessarily invested with large discretion in enforcing obedience
to its mandate, and upon proceedings for attachment for its
violation the extent of the fine and imprisonment to he inflicted
as a punishment for the contempt rests in the sound legal discretion
of the court itself* Courts of appellate jurisdiction are exceedingly
averse to interfering with the exercise of suoh discretion, and will
not ordinarily reverse the action of the inferior oourts in suoh
matters." (See alee / eh-Mj»dden-Kae v. International Ladles garment
'orkers* Pnion, 290 111, 301*, 306 J American Cigar g0> v«"T"u*rg«r,
S'Sl Hi. BTfcftt 296,) * fc~*~

Appellants contend that the plaintiffs suffered no damage,

injury or loss, end that therefore the conviotions should not he

sustained. The eases elted in support of this contention have no

application to the instant proceeding. Here the complaint upon

which the injunction issued alleges that the aots of defendants in

soliciting upon the public sidewalks in front of and adjacent to

plaintiffs' premises and impeding and Interfering with pedestrians

using the said sidewalks constitute a nutsanoe, end thnt such acts

divert patronage, etc*, and ere destructive of plaintiffs* businesses

and property rights* In our opinion upon the a-peal from the entry

of the injunctional order, we said (p» 448)

i

As we read those allegations, the gist of them is that
defendants* daily and continuous unlawful aots, as aet forth in
the bill, are specially injurious to complainants in their trade
and business and in the established good will of their customers!
1, e., in their property rights."

In L
,?ye? T « The People, 158 111. 159, 169, the court, in answering

a similar contention, saidi
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"It Is shown that the same interests which were in

litigation in the principal suit, and which are protected by
the injunction* pre being violated* and fron these facts* as

it seeae to us* injury and legal daaag* will "be inferred •

There is no suggestion that the compl:..inant has parted with
the rights which wer» the subject of litigation in the
principal suit.* or has in any way lost its interest therein."

la that case it was stated that in People v. Jledrioh, 141 111.

665 i cited and relied upon by counsel}* the defendant was enjoined

froa manufacturing, or being interested in the manufacture of * certain

furnaces* and the evidence showed that he was manufacturing the fur-

naces in a territory in which the complainants in the case had no

right eft manufacture them, and it was held that they could not be

injured thereby. In the instant ease the plaae of business of Turner

Bros* Clothing . umpany, one of the plaintiffs* adjoins that of defend-

ant Baikoff. The 12th iitreat Storn* another plaintiff, is In the

immediate vicinity of Baikoff* s store* and it and the Turner company

are engaged* like the Baikoff s, in selling men's clothing. Frank J#

Thoaas who testified as to the conduct of Paul Baikoff* was a eustoaer

of Turner Bree. Clothing Company*

The order of the Circuit eourt of Cook county* in so far as

It relates to Charles Baikoff and Paul Baikoff » is affirmed f In so

far as it relates to Harold Suberaan, Harry Lieberaan and Frank

Segal* it is reversed.

mam of tm circuit ootjrt of cook
CGOTTY, IS 30 ffJU AS IV HHAZB0 TO
CHAPD5S BAJXOFP Aim PAUL BAIKOFF,
I J AFPIR1IKD; IX 16 j?AH an HE MttA&H
TO HAROLD 3UBERMAW, HARRY LKBTBEOIall
AHD YRAMK dJCUL, XT la HMVSB&tt»

Sullivan and Friend, JJ., ojuout*
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corporation* et al.* 1

Appellees*
j

AWKAL MOM OMMH ttWBf

y. of cr c* NMsTCc

**•"—• I 28 4 I.A. 65l
IP. »8.-l»im I 3CA*LAH JXUTIRgD TBX OPIIICW 0? THS COURT.

AES32UOIAL OPXVXOV UPOg NRUBtti JW RXSSaJ MR*

Charlee Baikeff aad ?sal Balkoff * defendant* and appellants*

hare filed a p tit ion for rehearing In the above entitled cause.

Too e*ld appollanto contend that we overlooked tho faot

that certain alleged aoto sf violation of tho injunction which

occurred subsequent to : 5>e«o*«r 6* UM, the dato of tho filing sf

the petition sf plaintiffc for I rule to show cause* **so allowed1

In 4vid*noe and erroneously considered by tho trial court la arriving

at its finding of guilt* It nay So osnosdod that witasssss .nomas,

evoa, Tumor* Jreentaua* olf. tho two aekanasas* Marie Baehara

and Aubia all toatlflod to allogod violations that occurred after

tho filing of tho two petitions for attaehaent* tho firot sf which

was filed on Se<?*abe" 8* 1934* sad the second on i>eeea»er 12, 1954*

John rounce, however* testified to a violation that occurred oa

Bevsaber 3S* 1954.

Tho inetaat proceeding to a civil proceeding and ths rules

of chancery govern. Both tho first and ooosad petitions for attach*

asat ehargsd* in general terns, that all sf ths defead<mto dally

violated tho Injunction*! order, g* specific sots or datoo were

oot up. So deaurror or notion to strike oas latorpsosd. go bill
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of particulars wse requested by any of the defendants* The answers

of Charles ami Peal fi&lkeff , filed on f?weamber 46* 1V3*, dany, in

ganrral terms, that they have violated and continue to violate the

lnjunetlonal order* and aver tfant they hare attempt***? to coaaply

with the order* fcaeh denies "that he has or will continue to in-

dulge im any acta prohibited by the injunctions! order,* or that

any of bio acto have boon contemptuous* of the court* .uring too

trial no objettlon of any kind van mads to the testimony of any of

tba aforesaid »itneases* fha cause was submitted without argument

and no point was made during tho trial that any of tAo alleged vio-

lations occurred after tae petitions had been filed* It la olaar

that both oidao triad tho enao upon tha thaory that petitioners had

the right* under tho petitions, to shew any not of violation of tho

injunction*! order* what bar it occurred bofora or after tho filing

of tho petltiene* Tha testimony of tha Baikoffs covered tho thro*

awntha' period Just >rler to tha trial* It io conceded* as it must

bo* that tho petitioners had tha rl#ht to f Ho a supplemental patitlon

to ©over any alleged aeto that ooourrod aftor tho filing of tho

potitlono« had tho appoilanta objected to tha toatiavony in question*

petltlenere would than have had an opportunity to f ila a supplemental

petition* 'here patitionaro* in a oaoo lib* tho instant on*, make

•em
1 n orina faoho oaoo* undtr tho pat it ton, they havo the right to

ahow eubaoquant acta for the parpowo of showing intent and a per a1stant

doflanoo of tha eourt*e order*

It la again argued that "tho punishment of tho appellant

ffcarlea Balkoff **a discriminatory* exoeestve and unreasonable*"

¥0 havo sufficiently answered this contention in our opinion*

The petition of Charles Salkoff and rani Saikoff for a

rehearing in the cause ic denied*

»HTinQM SW R-SHi i«j ©sins*
Sullivan and friend, JJ*» concur*
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twiTics cos* ccmpamibs,
a corporation!

nppellee,

•
CEJLBS A, VOLLAHD et al.,

Det end ants*

BIOfjAMIN 0. jtfLPAtRICKi as
-ueoessor Trustee* n* H>NHY
1AJTG-, JR., and JBR3D . VOOT,

Appellants

•

APP3AL FROM CIRCUIT

COURT OF COOK COtJHTT.

284 I.A. 652 A

MR. 7B2SI9IMG JUJTIC3 3CANLA5 UKLIVifiRHD THB OPIYIOV OF THS COURT.

This is an appeal from a decree finding that plaintiff,

United Cork Companies, a corporation, was entitled to a lien for

the sun of ' 3,498*22} that int; rrening petitioner Carl eutberg

.*.- Company was entitled to a lien for the sua of t6,056.79| that

Midwest Engineering & Equipment Company was entitled to a lien for

the sum ef $445*43, and that said liens were all prior and superior

to the rights of all other parties, including the lien of a trust

deed securing a bond issue in the sum of #65,000* The deeree

ordered the sale of the real estate described in the amended and

supplemental bill of complaint to satisfy the lien claims.

The bill was filed by the United Cork companies, an Illinois

corporation, against Charles A* Volland, doing business as Chicago

Lawn jPure loe Company, et al*, to foreclose a mechanic' s lien for

cork insulation furnished and installed by the complainant in the

premises of the defendant Volland* Three intervening petitions

were filed to foreclose mechanics* liens, one by Carl eatberg k
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Company, a corporation, assignee of Carl Veatberg, doing business

&s Carl '/estberg k Company? one by Midwest engineering * Equipment

Company, a corporation, and one by the Gifford ^ood Company , a cor-

porBtion, the last one eubaoquontly dismissed. The oaao was reforrod

to a master in chancery, who filed an original and an amended report.

In both reports the master found that there wee due to complainant*

United Cork Companies, the sum of $3,498*22, together with interest

thereon at the rate of fire per eent per annum from July 8, 1930 %

that it is entitled to a lion, and that its lien is superior to the

lien of the trust deed from Charles A. Volland and Hilda Volland,

hie wife, to the est Englewood Trust & Sayings Bank, a corporation,

as trustee, dated May 15, 1930) that there was due Carl estberg &

Company the amount claimed, that It is entitled to a mechanic's lien

for the amount so due, and that its said lien is superior to the lion

of said trust deed* The master found that Midwest Engineering &

equipment Company was net entitled to a lien, but the chancellor sus-

tained its objections and exceptions to the report and entered a

deoree in its favor. Defendants concede that the allowance of the

Hid west Engineering 4 equipment Company's claim was justified* ^fond-

ants filed objections to the master*s report as to the claim of United

Cork Companies and as to the claim of Carl estberg & Company* The

objections, considered by the chancellor as exceptions to the report,

were overruled and the master's report in reapect to the two claims

was approved.

On February 8, 1930, Charles A. Volland, doing business

under the name and style of Chicago Lawn Pure loo Company, owned

the property described in the bill. Ho entered into a contract with

Carl -estberg, doing business as Carl 'estberg & Company, by the

terms of which the latter agreed to furnish Volland certain labor

and matnrials in the construction of certain buildings and appurte-

nances thereto on the premises in question for the sum of $33,378,
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plue extras* Volland also made a contract with "United Cork

Companies" to install oorkboard insulation* refrigerator floors,

etc., in the premises. On hay 15, 1930, Volland and his wife

executed and delivered to the ift Snglewood Trust and Savings

Bank, a corporation, as truatee, a certain trust deed conveying

the real estate described in the bill* to secure certain bonds,

aggregating the sum of $65,000. That bank was subsequently close A

by the state auditor and Benjamin G. Olpatriek, one of the

appellants, became successor in trust* Volland was declared a

bankrupt and the promisee and improvements were sold by the referee

in bankruptcy to Henry Lang, Jr. and Fred W. Vogt, appellants*

As to the claim of complainant, United Cork Companies,

an Illinois corporation* Complainant's amended and supplemental

bill alleges that the United Cork Companies, an Illinois corporation,

en January 22, 1930, submitted a written proposal to Charles A*

Volland, doing business as Chicago Lawn Pure lee Company, to fur-

nish and install cork insulation and cold storag doors for a certain

ice house being erected upon the premises* The amount called for by

the contract was ^9,700. Complainant alleges that It did extra and

additional work of the value of ; 198«£2 and that there was due it at

the time of the filing of the bill #3,493.22 and interest. The

mechanic's lien claim filed November 1, 1930, states that the United

Cork Companies, an Illinois corporation, made the contract with

Volland, doing business as Chicago La n Pure lee Co* The evidence

shows that there are two corporations, United Cork Companies, a New

York corporation, which had its principal office in Lyndhurst, Hew

Jersey, and United Cork Companies, an Illinois corporation, which had

its principal office in Chicago, Illinois. Appellants contend that

the contract upon which complainant relies is the contract of the

Sew Toxk corporation and that complainant had no right to sue upon

the contract! that there is a material variance between the essential
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allegations of the bill and the testimony, and that as no amendment

was made to support the proof it was the duty of the chancellor to

dismiss the bill.

The material parts of the contract read as follows I

"CHICAGO OFFICE
January 22nd, 1930*

"PROPOSAL
TOUTED CORK C0MPAJTI23, 07 HI YORK

Factory and Main Office
LYHDHUFST, H. J*

"Subject ICE STORAGE AflD IC3 TASK

•?Q i- The Chicago Lawn Pure loo Co.,
Chicago, 111.

*Wo propose to furnish all labor and materials
required for the work specified below as follows!

"For furnishing and installing Crescent 100# pure corkboard
insulation, Crescent Soaltlte Mastic finish, refrigerator doors,
gx; mlatr. cork etc » , required in the insulation of an ice
storage room and loe tank to be located in the plant of the
Chic go Lawn Pure loe Company at 3duO W. 59th. Street*
Chicago. * * *

Closed for $9700.00 3JW
"PBICS i Nine Thousand Sine Kindred ninety Fire ($999i*39) Dollars

I * # *

"This proposal is subject to conditions printed on the rewerse side
of this sheet. It is for prompt acceptance and dees net constitute
a contract until approwed by a duly authorised officer of the
United Cork "ompanieB ft its main office at Lyndhurst, F. J.

"Respectfully submitted,
UKITSD CORK COMPANIES

BY Ceorge 3. Carll

"Approwed, Lyndhurst, ff. J. Apr. 12, 1930
UMITSD CORK COMPAMISS

IT ^dwin J . Ward »

Soey.
"Accepted pril 12, 1930
Chic- go L&wn iure ies Co.
By Chas. km Volland,

Pros."

On October 16, 1933, aidward J. Ward, called as a witness by

complainant, gare the following testimony upon cross-examination:

"ft. Your name is Edwin J. *ard? A. 3dwin J. Ward, yes. ft. And

what office do you hold with the United Cork companies? A. Seoretary.

ft. The United Cork Companies hare their offices in Hew York, is that
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right? A. Chicago. « hare aa Illinois corporation and a few

York cerporatlea. %• And a Yew York corpora tloa? A. Yes, air.

q. This proposal la United Cork Companies of low York, la that

right, and that appears on complainant* e exhibit Ho* 1? A. Yee»

sir. q. Jala proposal states that It oust ho authorised by the

United Cork Companies at Its main of ice, Lymihurst, Hew Jersey*

Is that right? A. That Is right. <t# Was this contract seat

to the office of the United Cork Companies at Lyadhttrut, Vow Jersey,

for Its approval t A. Yea, olr. $» -ore yon the s«ne Kdwin J.

*ard, secretary of the United Cork companies froa few York? A. Yes.

q. There did you approve this contract? A. ht Lyndhurst, Fee

Jersey. Q. Is that where year offices are at» Lyndhurst, Vow

Jersey? A, To, sir, that is there the United Cork Companies of lice

of few York Is, yen, air. %a *hero do yon lire at? A. I live at

Chic _o. . There are two corporations, 1b that right? A. Yes#

sir. w. This proposal, oemplainant* s exhibit 1, was signed by you

In lyndhurst, leu Jersey, Is that rifjht? A. Yes, air. i£. ad

was accepted by the United Cork Companies of fow York, la that

right? A« Yes, sir. £• That Is a few York corporation, ma that

right? A. It Is, ysa, sir. * * * In oth r words, the Ualted

Cork Companies of Illinois executed the contract for the United

Cork Companies of lee York. -,. roll, this ooe wae executed la

Lyndharst, fee Jersey? A. I am talklag about the actual work*

aot the exeeutloa of It. Q,. You mean the Illinois corpor lion doea

the work? A. Doea the verk, that is right. %« But the United

Cork ompaaies of few York have the centmcts, is that right? A.

Yes, sir, that is right. * * * Re-Mrect Examination by Mr. Ryden

(attorney for complalnaat ) i q. Was this contract, complainant's

exhibit 1, prepared in the Chicago office of the company? A. Yes,

sir. Q. Mailed to the George 3. Bright Company of Detroit,

Michigan, or delivered? A, failed to George B. Bright Company
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ef Petroit, lUehigan. Q. And the business here Is transacted

toy the United Cork Companies, »» Illinois corporation? A. Yee»

sir. q. The acceptance toy the Hew York corporation is for the

aateriala to he furnished to the Illinois eoapany> is that right?

A. That is right, yee» sir.* It was ewident from the atoo*e

testinony that complainant, under the allegations of the bill,

could not aaintftin its claim for lien, and on 3orember 10 , the

witness, recalled to the stand toy complainant, aade an effort

to change the effect of his former testimony, but upon his recrose-

exaaination the following occurred* »$• So you reaeatoer that you

testified that the work was executed toy the Illinois corporation?

A. Yes, sir, I do* %». Wt$ the Hew York corporation? A. Yes*

sir. q. Is that correct? A. That is right, q. You reaeatoor

t v at you testified, you reaeatoer that you stated in other words that

the Illinois corporation executed who contract for the United Cork

Coapanios of New York*, do you reaeatoer you aade that statement? A*

I do. q. Is that statement correct? A. Literally, yes. <}. What?

A. Liter -lly, it is, yes. \a veil, is that answer true that you

aade at the lost hearing? A. It is, yes, sir. q. I aak^d you

then on that cross-examination* 'The Illinois oorporation dooo the

work?' And you answered, 'does the work, that io right.' Are you

willing to etand toy that question and answer? a. Yes. Q,. 'But fee

United Cork Coapanies of Hew York hare the contract, is that right?'

Aad you said, 'That is right.' Is that right,' * * * Q. I asked

you this question* 'Q. You aean the Illinois Corporation does the

work? A. Does the work, that is right.' You aade that answer?

A. Yes, sir, I did. Q. And I asked you this question* '£»• But

ths United Cork Coapanies of Hew York hare the contracts, is that

right? A. Yes, sir, that is right.' You aade that answer, did

you? A. Yes, sir, I did • Q* re you willing to stand toy those

answers that you aade ot the last hearing? Are they true? * * *
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A. It was true in this respect: That the formal contract was

taken by the He* York office. Mr. Rosenberg* That is all."

Ware stated daring this last testimony that the Hew York corporation

had made an assignment of the contract to the Illinois corporation*

and the assignment, orer the objection of defendants, was admitted

in evidence, ft are satisfied that we must snstain the contention

of appellants that the contract upon which the lien is based was

made by the United Cork Companies of Hew York, a Hew York corporation.

The master found that Volland "entered into a contract with the

complainant herein, United Cork Companies, a corporation." In other

words, in spite of the material issue raised by defendants, he refused

to make any specific finding upon the material question as to whether

the contract was made by the Hew York corporation or the Illinois

corporation. "hile defendants, in their objections to the master's

report, peinted out, with particularity, the variance between the

allegation in the bill and the proof, complainant made no e f fort to

amend the bill. The fact that complainant considered it necessary

to obtain an assignment from the Hew York corporation tends to

weaken its claim that the Illinois corporation was, in fact, the real

party *o the contract. Although It was specifically pointed out to

the master, at the time the testimony in reference to the assignment

was taken, that the assignrient ftwfl not been pleaded, the complainant

mode no effort to amend its pleadings in that regard. Complainant

seeks to avoid the effect of appellants* instant contention by arguing

that if the contract was the oontrs ct of the Hew York corporation

defendants should hare affirmatively pleaded that fact. Defendants

did not, in their pleadings, admit that the contract was made with

the Illinois corporation, and the burden of proving its case rested

upon the complainant. It is a settled rule of law that the

plaintiff cannot make one case by his allegations and recover on a
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different ease made la the proof. aide from the question of

variance, complainant failed to prove the essential allegation in

the bill that it made the contract with Volland.

As to the claim of Carl estberg & Company* a corporation*

Appellants urge a number of grounds in support of their contention

that the decree* in so far as it allowed the claim for a lien* should

be reversed. One* at least* of the grounds urged has m-srit. Section

11 of the Mechanics* Lions act providesi

The bill or petition shall contain a brief statement of
the contract or contracts on which it is founded* the date* when
made* and xhen completed* if not completed* why* and it shall
also set forth the amount due and unpaid* a description of the
premises whloh are subject to the lien* and such ether facts as
may bs neceaaary to a full understanding of the rights of the
parties*"

In estbrtrg's sworn statement of claim for lien* filed in the office

of the clerk of the Circuit court of Cook county on February 25,

1931* he stated that he completed all work under the contract* in-

cluding the extras* on ecember 31* 1930. Sari "/estberg & Company*

a corporation, defendant* filed its answer in the nature of an

intervening petition, in which it alleged "that the furnishings of

oaid mat rial* labor and services was completed on December 31, 1930

and that on that day the provisions of said contract wore, therefore

completed." The evidenee shows that estberg did not complete his

contract until pril 3, 1931. estberg so testified, the master so

found* the decree so found* and counsel for Carl estberg £ Company

concede, as they must, that estberg did not complete the ?ork under

his contract until < pril 5, 1931, -ppellants contend that the

material variance between the allegations of the petition, the proof

and the findings wse properly raised by them, and that as no amend-

ment to ths intervening petition was male to nupoort the proof the

trial court should have dismissed the petition. The contention must

be sustained. Our luprem^ court has repeatedly stated that the

mechanics* Liens statute is in derogation of the common law and
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srust he strictly construed. Counsel for Carl eetherg & Company

had ample notice of the variance and yet made ao eiort to amend

the petition.

Other points are raised and strenuously argued toy appellants

in support of their general contention that Carl estbarg & Company

should net hare he en allowed a lien, hut we do not deem it necessary

to pass upon them.

The deoree of the Circuit oourt of Cook county, in so far

as it awards liens to United Cork Companies, a corporation, and Carl

estberg It Company, a corporation, is reversed *

MORSE Iff HO TAB All If AV ABBS LI3SS TO
tWITrr: CORK OOJIPANI.^ , A CCEPOBATI0*,
AST) CABL B3TBEP.0 A C0MPAHY, A COF.POIUTIQ¥,
IS R?.V*SHS3J.

Sullivan and Friend, Jw«, concur.
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AL2IIA CTTJUS,
Appellee,

V,

STrfJStvtt A<BiC et al.,
^fendants*

ST^Wr?* K0H2C and MAFY
'C,

ppellants

.

IMBtt oy oook cowry.

<jw t: JL «i*« DO/w

MR. .HO JULT; LJ CBL OPIBie* OF THE CCURX.

A bill wee filed to foreclose the lien of a truot deed

Becurinj; three principal notea. The mater to who» the cf.use w»

referred found that complainant, as the owner of note* A and B,

had a first lien on the pr?niees| chat UH tfefendanta tephen 'Corse

and Eary ^eree (appellants), as the owners of note C, had a lien on

the pr«nlses "but subject and subordinate It the aforesaid lien of

the coKplnlnnnt," end that the three notes were entitled to payment

from the proceeds of the wortgage in the order of their maturity*

Pi.jell.ant o hare appealed iron a eeereo approving the Blaster* e report.

On May 26, 1930, ;"tere Corny and -labeta Corny borrowed

$3^200 from Papanek-Korao btate .bank of Chicago, and to evidence

and secure the Indebtedness they executed and delivered three notes,

each dated £ay 28, 1930, ae follows j Hots .., for vboj, payabla two

yoaro after date* note B, for N**i payable whree years tJ'fcer date,

and note C, for $2,«00, payable five years after d-te, all of the

notes bearing interest at six per oent per annua, evidenced by

coupons payable on tfevesiber 46 and Jiay *6 in e&oh year* The interest
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on note A was evidenced ky four interest coupons! note B, tix interest

coupon*, and noto C* ton interest coupons, ft secure the notes Corny

and wife made and executed a tuust desd tt Martin Papanek, as truutee,

conveying tho rtal ostato in question, which is the doed plaintiff

asked to hare foreclosed. It contained no provision as to any priority

tf lien of the dlfftrtnt notes, fat hank sold the notes in the follow-

ing order i Vote B, tt Let Chvogka, on May 26, 1930 1 note C, to

appellants, en June 21, 1930, and note A, tt J. Sporina, on July 1,

1930. 't tho tine the hank sold note to appellants it delivered tho

trust deed to then. On July 1, 1933, plaintiff Bought note B from

Lot Chvojka ftr #385, and on uguat 4, 1933, she hought note A fron

J* Sporina for tSOO. goto A has keen in default since May 26, 1938*

Mote B has keen in default sines May 26, 1933. Interest coupon 4 on

note B, in the sun of #15, has been in default fron May 26, 1932, and

Interest eoupon 6 upon the sane note, in the sun tf $15* has keen in

default since May 26, 1933* Interest ooupon 5 on note C has kton in

default from Novemker 26 , 1932, and interest ooupon 6 upon the sane

note has keen in default since May 26, 1933*

Appellants state that there are at questions tf fatt presented

ky tat appeal and that our detlsloa nust necessarily turn on certain

questions tf law*

Plaintiff, in her kill, alleged that the two notes owned ky

her wore a prior lien upon tat prenisss to the attt owned and held

ky appellantt. fht naster so found. The decree tf tht chancellor

finds "that the notes in tat case at tar in the aksenee of any special

provision to the contrary, are entitled tt payment fron the proceeds

of the mortgaged property in the order tf thtir maturity. The court

further finds that there is no special provision to the contrary in

the trust dsed here in question and ftr that reason finds that tht

said notes secured ky said trust dsed are entitled tt payment fron

the proceeds of the mortgage in the order of thtir maturity**
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Appellants contend that "all the notes, irrespective of

maturity* are of equal lien." The ahle counsel for appellants

concedes that there are decisions in this state "-which seem to

support" the rule followed by the master and the chancellor* hut

argues that the rule is founded upon dictum in two early oases

( Sargent v. Howe* 21 111. 148, and Vansant v, Allmon , 23 111* 26)

and that even if the rule must be considered as established law

it is not applicable to the facts of the instant ease* As we rsad

the Illinois decisions that bear upon the Instant contention it is

the settled law of this state that where sereral notes* payable at

different dates* are secured by the same mortgage or trust deed*

suoh notes* in the Absence of any special provision in the mortgage

or trust deed to the contrary* are entitled to payment from the

proceeds of the mortgage property in the order of their maturity.

(See Sargent t. Howe * supra I Yansant v. Allmon* supra i Funic •
MoKeynolds. S3 111. 482 1 Gardner v. Dicdoriohs* 41 111* 158f Koester

• B»r*«« 81 HI* «3«| Sohults t. Plankint en Bank * 141 111. lief The

People, r. Mitchell* 223 HI* App. 8f Kuppcnheimor v. Chicago Title

and Trust Co. , 183 111. *pp. 127$ In re Sstato of Lalla . 281 111.

App. 124.) We cannot agree with counsel that this rule is the

result of dictum in the opinions of the first two oases cited* nor

can we agree with the further contention that If the rule prevails

it is not applicable hero because of an essential difference in the

facts.

Appellants further contend that "even if the rule bo that

the lien of the notes is in the order of their maturity* neverthe-

less* the defendants, having acquired their notes from the common

owner* while the common owner still retained one of plaintiff 1 s

notes* defendants* lien would come ahead of said note so retained."

In connection with this contention appellants call our attention to

the fact that at the tims the bank sold note C to appellants, on
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June 21, 1930, It still retained not* A, and that therefore note

a wao subordinate to note C. in support of this contention appellants

oits ffuppenhoimor v. Chicago Title and Trust Co ., supra, and People*

Sat tonal Bank of fionnouth v. Johnson, 271 111. App. 507. Tho deoisions

in both of these eases are based upon the rule that

***** ..hen the mortgagee assigns one or nor a of the notes,
and retains ths remainder of the series, it is generally held that
the assignee is entitled to a priority of lien as against the
mortgagee, with respeet to the note or notes so transferred! and
this rule operates without regard to the order in which the notes
held by the two parties nature. * * * The aertgagee hawing transferred
the note and rec aired the consideration therefor, it would ho in-
equitable for hiM to depriwo the assignee of any part of its walue,
by insisting upon a priority or ewen an equality of right in sharing
the insufficient proceeds. * (Pomeroy's Sq. Jur., Vol. 3 (4th ed.),
sec. 1203.)
But in the instant ease all of the notes secured by the trust deed

wore sold and transferred by the mortgagee, and this is a contest

between the assignees of the various notes. The rule governing the

facte in the instant ease io that the holder of the note which first

becomes due ie entitled to bo satisfied out of the proceeds in full*

and then the others in their order, and this rule is not affooted by

priority of aeeiganent of one of the younger notes. (See Blaek on

Mortgages * Deeds of Trust, see. 188} 3 Jones on Mortgages I 8th ed.)

see. 2187 (1699) t lank t. McReynolds . aupra i Doss v. Ditaars , 70

lad. 481.) ppellants also oito Walker w. Dement. 42 111* 272* as

an authority that the rule they contend for is the rule as between

the first assignee and the second assignee. la that ease the

Supreme eoart said (276)

I

"There hae been much discussion, where several notes falling
das at different times are secured by a mortgage, whether ths
mortgageeean legelly stipulats, with an assignee of a part, that ha
shall hawe a preferred lien on the security, over the assignees of
the other notes. It now seems to be settled that ho may, and suoh
a stipulation will be binding as between the parties and all persons
hawing notieo. It is a matter of contract, lawful in itsslf, contra-
vening no principle of law or public policy. Langdon v. Kioth . 9

(AiaT)
537 1 Brynnt t. !1

S,
23 Mississippi,"

• *°* Moore v. -'are, 39 Maine, 498}"fan

Vermont, 229 | MoMsy v. Bleedgood . 9 Porter (Ala.) 847 f Jwlng v.
*1±??BL» 1 Humphrey (Tenn. ) 537 j Brynnt v. Tiamon , 6 Tray (Mass.) 567|&* •* JShSlnad v. Tarltom. 23 Mississippi ,"T?37 Trustsos of Jeffer«lank of England v. Tarltom. 28 Mississippi, 173 % Trustsos of Jefferson

*• PSantlfilt 29 id. 80; Moore v. 'are , 39 Maine, 4981" Tan*
or v. Stafford

.

1 Hopklne Ch. (M. TTT569| Hilliard on
o, 178, 176.

*2* ^r» H»> eontrac t, the rule would bo as declared in
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Sa^eant_*j_ttow^J1.J11 ._JU8 » and TaitmyT. Alj^goatj.aJ4-»_»4.«.!L
^Italics ours.)

la to* instant case the reeord Is silent as ts the intent of the

mortgagee concerning priorities at the time the notes were assigned.

Appellants state in their brief i "It is not based on any alleged

intention of the mortgagor at the tine the mortgage was made. As

to this, the record is silent* It is not baaed on any tuleged inten-

tion or the mortgagee at the time the notes were assigned* The

record is silent hero - whaterer the intention, it would indicate

a preference to go to the Karoos because the tryst deed wns giyen to,

them, they hold it and produced It at the hoaxing." In Sargent .
Hone * supra , the court said (1*9)

e

"It ie the well established doctrine* that the debt is the
principal thing, Mid that a mortgage or pledge to secure its payment
is only an incident) and that the assignment 01 the debt, also passes
the mortgage or pledge without being referred to in the assignment.
The mortgage or pledge being only an incident of the deb*., and annexed
to it, passes ith it* nd the assignee of the debt, takes the
security by the assignment, in the name condition, and to the extent
It !»sa hold by the payee." (See also Ysnsant . \llmpn, supra.

)

Ye agree with plaintiff that when appellants receiTod the trust deed

from the bank their lien under the trust deed was subject to the lien

•f the two prior maturing notes.

Appellants contend that "eren if the lion be in the order of

maturity, and defendants be giren no preference on account of the

order of assignment, defendants would still hare an equal or prior

lien with plaintiff as to certain Interest notes that matured before

or at the same time that plaintiff* s notes matured." This contention

seems to be s meritorious one. Indeed, the only *ay in which plain-

tiff attempts to arold the effect of the contention is by raising a

further content ion that defendants failed to file an objection before

the waster pointing out that the master failed to find that certain

of iefendsnts' interest coupons hare priority and that therefore the

Objeotion to the notion of the master was waired , and the error., if

there be one, ie not subject to rerievr. The position of plaintiff

is rlthout m«rit. The master in his report stated all the facta
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oorrectly but he was »U- taken a* to the legal consequence of the

facts, and wader such a state of the record It is net necessary

for the party dissatisfied with the findings to except to the

report, deceptions to the legal conclusions of a Master are neither

necessary nor proper* Many eases night ho cited in support of this

veil established rule*

The deeree is erroneous in that it does not alio* the

interest not*s held by appellants the priority to which they are

entitled on account of the dates of their maturity* In all other

respects the deeree is affirmed*

The deeree of the Superior eourt of Cook county is • ffirned

In part and reversed in part, and the cause is reaanded ith direc-

tions to the chancellor to Modify the deeree in accordance -i*,h the

views expressed in this opinion*

Ammxm or pa*t ahs
II PART, AKi) 6*881

muAtma with oibsctiohs.

nlliTan and friend* 33, , concur*
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MARY cobra i

Appellee

»

•
ABS TQFPm and LOUIS COHBM,

Defendant*.

AB .: T0PP3R,
ppellant.

AP.HSAL PROM MOMICIPAL

COURT 01? CHICAGO.

284 I .A. 652

MB. MOSttSgi JUSTICE SCAMLAM USUVSRSO THE OPIMIOS 0? TBS C0UM1.

Plaintiff sued Abe Topper and Louis Cohen In an action

of trespass en the case on promises for $3,000. In a trial by

the court and a Jury there was a verdict returned finding the

Issues against defendants and assessing plaintiff 1 s damages

against defendant Topper at the sua of $942.52, and against

defendant Cohen at the sua of '1,744.7$. Thereupon, upon motion

of plaintiff, the trial court entered a judgment non obstante

veredicto against defendant Topper for .1,664.58 and against

defendant Cohen for £2,246.85. Defendant Topper appeals.

The material facts are not disputed. Cohen and Topper

had been copartners for many years and upon the dissolution of

the partnership there was due to plaintiff, the wife of Cohen,

for moneys she had loaned to the partnership, -7,500. By agree-

ment plaintiff was given certain notes, executed by customers of

the partnership, to oe held by her as collateral security for the

payment o" the ;' 7,500. It nam further agreed that all moneys

collected upon thesa notes should be applied on account of the

17,500 indebtednes.i j that "they (the partners) will each be

severally liable to the said Mary Cohen for one-half of the
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difference "between the emount collected by her on account of the

said notea and the huh of £7,500." Among the notes ifN fire

for $500 erch that h?'i been given to the partnership by Tagarxaan

Fur Company, Inc. Before the case went to the Jury the only

item of credit about which there was any dispute related to what

is ctlled the Ougurman transection. On January 26, 1^32, Jugarman

Fur Company, Inc., being indebted to the partnership, delivered to

it certain fur akins and fur coats, and it *aa agreed between the

partners that Cohen should aell the merchandise tad pply the pro-

ceeds on account o: the 7,500 indebtedness. Over a period of

nearly two year a wohen sold this merchandise and with the proceeds

paid plaintiif ^1,147.46, one-half of whieh amount she credited to

defendant opper and the other half she credited to defendant

Cohen. It is not claimed that she did not give full credit te

defendants for the ? 1,147,46 she received, but the sole defense

interposed by defendant opper in the trial court, as that there

was actual fraud committed by defendant Cohen in the sale of the

Sngarman merchandise, defendant Topper contending that that mer-

chandise would have realised, if there had been an honest srle,

the sum of I 5,322, which would have entitled him to a credit of

$2,911. Defendant Topper concedec that he failed to produce any

evidence to sustain his claim of fraud, and he is not complaining

as to the amount fixed by the Jury. He is now attempting to adept

a new theory in reference to the sale of the furs. Hevin^ tried

his case below on the sole theory that actual fraud ma oommltted

»y defendant Cohen in tho sale of the >ugarman merchandise*, be -ill

not be heard to argue his appeal upon another and different theory*

?e may say, however, that there is nothing in the record to support

defendant -'opper* s position in the trial court that there was fraud

in the matter ef the said sale* Defendants theory of fraud was

completely eliminated when, during the examination of defendant
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Topper* hip counsel made the admission to the court that defend-

ant '?ohen was an honest wan.

There is not the slightest merit in this appeal. Under

the evidence the txial court was obliged to sustain the motion of

plaintiff for judgment in her favor non obstante veredicto*

The judgment of the Municipal court of Chicago is

affirmed*

AHMMflOo

Sullivan and Friend * JJ*, concur*
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fC*KT URVZTVDi COKPAIY.
a corporation,

ppellant>

V.

^AtfCHOST l. am

»

App allot*.

<7

ML FROM MUHIOIPAL

comtT OF CHICAGO*

284 I.A. 652 +

MB. PH3.:iDIBB JTJ3TIC3 JCAMLAS DfoUViURSD TIB OPIHIOK OF THS COURT,

A ropleylB aotion. In a trial by the court there was a

finding that the right of property was in defendant , and judgment

was entered that defendant hare and recover from plaintiff the

possession of the property involved , that a writ ef retomo habendo

issue for its return and that defendant reeorer from plaintiff the

costs expended. Plaintiff appeals. Defendant has not filed a

brief in this court*

The affidavit for replevin avers that plaintiff wae the

owner and lawfully entitled to the possession of one sofa and one

chair | that sr id goods and chattels were ef the value of $200 and

that on March 26, 1935, defendant "wrongfully took, and now wrong-

fully detains said goods" fro* plaintiff. The bailiff replevied

the chattels and delivered! the sane to plaintiff.

Plaintiff claims that It sold and delivered to defendant,

on the terms and conditions stated in a written contract batween

the parties, the furniture, for the prioe of #283, payable $150

on the signing of the contract and $66.50 on the 18th day of every

month thereafter until the entire prioe shall have been paldf that

defendant paid the HUM but defaulted in paying the subsequent

instalments) that plaintiff demanded possession of the furniture

and defendant refused to deliver possession of the same) that,
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therefore, plniatiff "had trie right to maintain this repleria

auit, filed pril 15, 1935, by virtue ef the prorialons of the

•ritten contract ..foresaid, whereby U) the title to aaid property

remained Tested in the plaintiff until the entire purchase wrice it

paid, (2) upon the default of the defendant in the payment of any

installment, the entire price at that time remaining due and unpaid

shall, at; the plaintiff a option, without notice, beoorae iiamediately

due and payable, (3) upon default by defendant in the payment of

any installment of the price, the plaintiff may, without notice,

take possession of aaid personal property, as its own individual

and aole property, fT99 and clear of any claim by defendant, and

retain any and all payments made aa liquidated damages for the use

by defendant and for depreciation and for expense to plaintiff of

taking possession of said personal property."1

Defendant testified that ahe purchased furniture from

samples exhibited to her by plaintiff and that plaintiff agreed that

the furniture delivered to her would be identical with the samples

shown her i that she told the salesman not to deliver the furniture

until she had first seen it at plaintiff* s store} that late one

aturday night plaintiff's delireryman delivered at her home certain

furniture | that when it was unwrapped ahe saw at once that the

davenport delivered was not the kind that she had bought, that it

did not match the sample shown her; that she told the delireryman

to take the davenport back to the plaint if I', but that he said* "Taia

is Saturday night. We can't take it back to the i'ebey place anway.

* * * Call them up Monday morning. There la nouhing lor you to

worry about* They will makw it right." Defendant exhibited

photographs of the furniture delivered to her to corroborate her

claim that plaintiff did not deliver the kind of davenport it sold

her and that the one delivered wes of an inferior kind and d feotive
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Plsintiff took the davenport Back and subsequently returned one

different from the one defendant had bought and that vai inferior

to the one that was firat delivered to her. She offered to pay

•aid balance if plaintiff would deliver to her the davenport ehe

had purchased* Several witnesses testified in corroboration of

her testimony ae to the davenport that was delivered to her*

Defendant was also corroborated as to what took place at the time

of the sale* Plaintiff concedes that the furniture was sold by

sample and the testimony of the salesman ae to what occurred at

the time of the sale does net tend to materially rebut defendant*!

testimony in that regard* Plaintiff's evidence also tends to show

that the davenport delivered was defective and that it was not

entirely like the sample shown defendant at the time of the sale*

Plaintiff contends that "the preponderance of the evidence

shows that plaintiff delivered the property purchased •* The able

and experienced trial judge found that plaintiff did not deliver

to defendant the kind of furniture that she purchased, and after

an examination of the entire evidence bearing upon that controverted

question we find ourselves in accord with the finding*

Plaintiff contends that it "is entitled to maintain replevin

without returning or tendering the amount paid in by the defendant*"

From an examination of the "report of proceedings" it appears that

both sides tried the case upon the theory that the solo its sue was

,

Did plaintiff deliver to defendant the furniture she purchased?

Defendant was allowed to introduce evidence, without objection, to

support her theory of fact, and plaintiff introduced evidenoo in

rebuttal of the same* The report chows that when the court deelded

the issue of fact against plaintiff the instant contention had not

been raised nor suggested, and the trial court, when it made its

finding, would have been fully justified, because of the way in

which the ease was tried, in entering a judgment for defendant*
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He based hie decision, however, upon the gTOund that plaintiff,

the seller, was in default because it had not delivered to defendant

the property she bought and that therefore plaintiff had not the

right to Maintain replevin for the property "without first returning

or offering to return the amount received on the contract," In support

of its ruling the trial court cited 55 C. J, p, 1292, sec. 1323}

Gennelle v. Boulais , 48 Wash. 310, and Sstrich on Partial Payment

Contracts, p. 751, sec. 377. Wo are in accord with the court*

«

ruling. In addition to the aforesaid authorities we add Hamilton v.

Singer Mfg, Go. , 54 111, 370, wherein the court held that where a

sewing machine was sold and delivered to the purchaser, a part of the

pries being paid in hand and the balance to be paid in installments;

the vendor cannot maintain replevin for the machine, upon the refusal

of the purchaser to make further payment on the ground the machine was

not such as he had contracted for, without refunding Ihe money already

paid | Knight Light Co. v. Morrison; 203 111. App, 508, wherein the

court held that where a party contracted to purchase goods of a speci-

fied kind and quality and the goods when delivered were found to be not

of Euch kind or quality, such party would not be in default in refusing

to pay for same, and replevin would not lie by the seller of the goal s

without his first returning to such party what he had paid thereon.

The supreme court denied a eertiorarj in that case. (See 206 111, App,

xxiii. See also Singer Hfgl Co, v, Treadway. 4 111. <pp, 57, 59-60

f

American Soda Fountain Co. v, Lean &rug Co,, 136 Iowa 312 j Latham v »

Davis. 44 Jed. 862,)

After the trial court had deoided the case plaintiff oited

Fairbanks v. Malloy, 16 111, App, 277, whereupon the court stated that

that case was distinguishable from the instant one. It is* There

the decision turned upon the question as to whether or not in the

replevin action the defendant had the right to have determined the

question of an alleged breach of warranty. The machinery in
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question was accepted by the dafendant and was used by aiiu until

it a»s replevied. As the court stated in its opinion (230)

:

"It appeared also that when the plaintiffs demanded the
property the defendant had moved it to another place , wae using
it for another purpose , and that it had deteriorated in value more
than the amount paid on the purchase money."

In thio court plaintiff also cites in support of its position Hartwan

Furniture & Carpet Co . v. Movrachine , 245 111. - pp. 626. The Tory

short opinion in that case *ould seem to support defendant* a instant

contention ( but the only case oited in support of the court's ruling

is Pairbanks v. j&alloy , supra*

Plaintiff admits, as it must, that to sustain its right to

possession of the furniture it must prove { inter alia ) that it

delivered to defendant the furniture purchased* The defense in tho

instant case was not offered for the purpose of set-off or counter-

claim for damages against plaintiff; but as a defense to plaintiff's

right to a judgment for possession. Defendant's position was that

she was not in default for refusing to pay the instalments, for tho

reason that plaintiff had not delivered the furniture purchased}

that plaintiff was the party in default, and that until it returned

co her the money it received from her on account of specific furniture

purchased, or carried out its contract, it had no right, under tho

contract, to possession of the property. To sustain plaintiff's

position would be to permit it to retain the money received and to

recover possession of the property, or, in other words, to take

advantage of its own wrong. If plaintiff is correct in its theory

of the law, it might have delivered to defendant a worthless daven-

port, or one of little value, and then, in the instant proceeding

based upon the contract, retain the money paid and obtain possession

•f tin? davenport delivered*

Plaintiff contends that "damages arising from the breach of

the seller's warranty cannot be asserted in defense of the action

of replevin by set-off, counterclaim or recoupment. It is a
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sufficient answer to this contention to s«y tt*»t no such defense

was asserted by defendant, nor was the decision of the trial court

predicated upon any such theory of law. It will he noted that

this case was tried Just prior to the amendment to the neplorin Aot*

par. 21, sec. 21a, and, therefore, the new Civil Practice Vot does

not ipply to this appeal*

In conclusion we nay say that the trial court offered to

enter an alternative judgment, that the writ of retorno hahendo

should issue unlese in fire days plaintiff paid hack to defendant

the ?150, hut plaintiff rejected the offer*

The Judgment of the Municipal court of Chicago is affirmed*

ulliyan and friend, JJ., concur*
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MAXWELL ffSRZOG,
Appellant

,

Tt

CHICAGO TITLE & TRUST
COMPANY, a corporation,

Appellee*

APPEAL FROM MUNICIPAL

COURT 05- CHJCaOO.

4 I.A. 653

MR. JUSTICE FRIEND DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT,

Plaintiff brought an action in tort in the municipal

court against the Chicago Title & Trust Company, as trustee

of 25 East Delaware Building Corporation, to r scorer $500 and

accrued interest on one of a series of bonds evidencing a

mortgage indebtedness of 41,200,000. The court entered a

finding in favor of defendant, from which plaintiff appeals*

The suit is predicated upon the theory that defendant

as trustee permitted the property to be sold at the foreclosure

sale for an inadequate amount, in violation of its trust, to

the detriment of plaintiff, a nondepositing bondholder* The

essential facts disclose that in June, 1930, Chicago Title A

Trust Company was designated as trustee in an indenture securing

bonds aggregating #1,200,000 executed by the 25 3ast Delaware

Building Corporation. The right to foreclose under the trust

deed was vested solely in the trustee* The trust instrument

provided that the trustee may bid for and purchase the mortgaged

property without the production of any bonds or coupons or proof

of ownership thereof. Subsequent to the filing of the foreclosure

suit by the trustee, a reorganization plan was formulated by a

bondholders* protective committee, accepted by 92^ of the bond-

holders and approved by the court* Francis M* Blakely, as
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nominee of the committee* purchased the property at the fore-

closure sale for $100,000. The sale and plan were approved, and

the foreclosure was thus consummated* Plaintiff raises seven

points in his brief , all of which resolve themselves into two

fundamental Questions* (1) whether the trustee, vested with

the exclusive right to foreclose and having accepted the trust,

was derelict in its duty and answerable in damages in not ascer-

taining the value of the property at the time of the sale, and in

failing to bid in the premises for the fair marketable value thereof

for the benefit of all bondholders, and (2) whether the inadequacy

of the selling price in proportion to the indebtedness constitutes

fraud as against the nondepositlng bondholders*

The trust deed in cuestion is set out in full in the

abstract of record. Plaintiff relies on that portion thereof

which provides that "all powers and rights of action hereunder

may be exercised by the Trustee, at his election, ithout the

possession or produotion of any of said bonds or coupons , or

proof of ownership thereof." "^rom this it is argued that it was

mandatory upon the trustee to bid in the property on foreclosure

for an amount commensurate with the mortgage indebtedness. We

think the case of Chicago Title & Trust Go . v. Robin . 361 111.

261, is decisive on this point. la that case it was held that

where a trust deed securing a real estate mortgage bond issue

contains no provisions authorizing the trustee to bid at the fore-

closure or conferring any power on the court to direct the trustee

eo to do, the court cannot require the trustee to bid an upset price

on the petition of a nondepositing bondholder who objected to the

confirmation of the 3ale to the committee upon a considerably "smaller

bid. Trom a careful examination of the trust deed here involved

it appears that no greater powers were conferred on the trustee

than in the Robin cose. Moreover, the language employed in the
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trust deed empowered the trustee, at best* to Bid the full amount

of indebtedness at the foreclosure sale at Its election , and thereby

the exercise of the power became purely discretionary. Under the

circumstances, in the absence of a showing of fraud or bad feith,

ths trustee cannot be held liable for the exercise of a fair die-

cretion. ( Palmer v. Bankers Trust Co. , 12 ?ed. (2nd) 747.)

Plaintiff* s second point relates to the inadequacy of

the price. It is argued that a bid of $100,000 on a #1,200,000

indebtedness is so inadequate as to indicate a fraudulent arrange-

ment bet .een the trustee and the bondholders' committee. We hare

examined the record and find no proof of fraud, collusion or ir-

regularity in conneotion with the sale. It was held in Chioago

Title & Trust Co, v. Bob in, supra* that public policy and the

interest of debtors require that stability be given to judicial

sales and that they should not be disturbed unless there has been

some fraud, mistake or violation of duty by the officer making the

sale or by the purchaser, and that mere inadequacy of price, alone,

ie net cause for the setting aside of judicial sales*

The reorganise t ion plan under which this property was sold

was submitted to the court and approved, and some 92# of the bond-

holders joined therein. Plaintiff, as one of the nondepositing

bondholders, had the privilege and was afforded the opportunity by

the deoree of joining the plan, but refused to do so. '.'e must

assume that the plan was e uitable, since no criticism thereof i»

made by plaintiff and the court approved the same after notice to

all depositing as well as nondepositing bondholders. If the re- _

organization plan was advantageous to those engaging in it, plain-

tiff may have had all these advantages by joining with the vast

majority of bondholders who approved the plan, and if he chose to

pursue another course, he had the opportunity of objeoting to the

confirmation of the plan and sale, either because of the inadequacy
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of the Btle price or for any other reason.

We think the proper forum for determining the rights of

all "bondholders in foreclosure proceedings i3 the court of

chancery where the suit is pending. Plaintiff chose to g© into

another court for redress. He cites no cases supporting his

contention that recovery may be had against a trustee for dere-

liction Of duty under circumstances such M are herein presented)

and ue find no authority therefor. Plaintiff's «M a fc«rt action,

predicated upon breach of uuty, and the authorities are in agree-

ment in holding that .mere a breach of >.rust is charged it must be

proved by clear and convincing evidence. There is no evidence of

fraud t dereliction of duty or collusion on the part of the trustee

,

and since the trust instrument did not require the trustee to tid

in the property, as plaintiff contends, and under the Kobin case,

supra , the court cculd not iapose that duty on the trustee under

the form of trust instrument hare employed, we think the trial

court properly found the issues in favor of defendant. The

judgment is affirmed*

aFFII'JUJD.

Seanlan, P. J., and Sullivan, J., concur*
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MLAMQm LaBAlfflUS,

appellee,

•

THS PUVBSsffXAb IWSHR/JKT.
OOMPAJHT 0* sJKBMAg a
corporation.

Appellant.

<AL FROM 1TMICIPA1

OF CHICaOO.

84 I.A. 65312,

MR. JUSTZ01 1PIX1D nirTWB) THS nplTflOH 0* TITS COURT.

Plaintiff sued to recover M,ooo from defendant on a

preliminary receipt issued to Kraest W. LaBarre, deceased,

applicant for a life insurance policy* The cause was tried by

the court without a jury and judgment entered in favor of

plaintiff* Defendant appeals*

Plaintiff's statement of claim alleges that November 18,

1933* rnest W. LaBarre, decedent, applied to defendant for a

policy of life insurance of £1,000, naming plaintiff, his wife,

as beneficiary | that decedent paid the first monthly premium of

$2.92, and received from defendants agent a receipt acknowledging

payment of that sum. containing the folio* lag provision*

"It is understood that if this payment is equal to the
full first monthly premium on said poliey (but not otherwise)* the
insurance shall take effect from the date of the application* in
accordance with the previsions of the poliey applied for, provided,
said application is approved and accepted at the Home Office of the
Company, in Hewark, H.J. under the plan, for the premium paid and
amount of insurance applied for, and provided the life proposed
was in sound health on the d-te of this application. It is further
agreed that said Company will return the arount mentioned hereon
if it declinee to grant a poliey on the above life."

It is alleged that on the date of the application decedent was in

good health) that he died December 34, 1933 1 that notice of his

death MM given defendant, and payment refused*

Defendant* e affidavit of merits admits the lsauance of the
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reeeipt and the making of ihe application, but states that the

application *t.3 not ^prorod and accepted by defendant, tout en

the contrary *a» rejected Deceiabsr 6, 19*3} that d*eert«nt was not

in eound health on the date ef the *pplic?<Uen, but was suffering

front tuberculosis and lues* *nd that he hrv^ b»on under the ©arc of

a physician for many years and had been treated tn aereral hospitals!

that after rejecting tho application defendent wide efforts to r«turn

the deposit of B decedent, but he could not be found at his

home or at hie place of business* It ie also arerred that tho

application contained mlsreprc mentations of material facte Wide by

decedent, and that cine* the application was rejected anu no policy

issued defendant wn» not obliged to pay plaint iif, the bent.ici.xy*.

any nmoun:. xeept the $2*98 deposited, *nich had been tendered and

refused*

At the close of plaintiff* s ease defendant made a motion to

fin' the lsoues in ite fwror. The court's denial of the motion is

urged as ground *#r r<*rereal* The application prorldes that tho

policy of Insurance ahrll take effect from the dete thereof in

aoco-rt ; noe *ith itn prorisiens, prprided , i,l) tnat the application

is agproTed and accepted at few) home office of the company in Bev/ark,

B*. J*, under the plan, for the premium paid, e.nd amount of insurance

isd for; and (2) that the 1if^ proposed was in.soundL health on

the date of the a] lie tion. It is ar^u^d that na to the first

prOYlse, efendant Mr*x apprerea and accepted the application, and

that as to the second, the insured mas not in sound health on the

date of the application*

?lUn,iff insists, and the court evidently took the riew,

that ;! >f endsuit, by ite receipt, promised rlsintiff the sum of #1,000

upon the d@£th of deeedent, and that since defendant elected to

retain the premium until after dooed mt*e death it was 'sound to pay

tho amount of the policy. ?**fendant introduced evideno^ tending to
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prore that tl»e policy wm rebooted -y«o»»ber 6, 1933, aad that

its agent, Henry Resell, went to decedent's ho»e two or three

tines to so notify siIn, out was unable to -tind hin. Plaintiff

denies that anyono erer eailed at their hone for chat purpoae.

Wo <,hink it io ianwaterial, howeTar* because it was incumbent upon

plslntiff to make « priam fgcle ease end she* that the r
t
,lic

| ion

was nyy»»y»d and eoeepted at the hone office of the conpany in Newark,

f. J., In acoordsnce villi one of the provisos contained in the

application* and nines plaintiff toiled to prove that essential faot

no contractual relationship *M or" _c "ul | .l;g ifc ^fgndaat

to pay the $1,000 claimed.

In Miller v. Il lino is Life Ina » Jo., Ml La* >pp. C86, an

;ion for Insurance wm tifMN and the flrat year* e premlun

paid by the applicant's note* ->eath <*n*uec shortly thmxm*M%9B$ and

It nr& a said that

"An offer te enter Into a eontr,c;t. •aioa iu not accepted
creates no rights, but may be revoked or lapsed before *oceptanoo*
13 C* J, p. ?72f - Ssway T. ,ror»on

t 13 -11. 483, 4n6| ^c 'Clnley v»
Watklns , 18 111. 1?0»143| Cheboyjpin paper Co. v. ^Jjgart .Paper Co .

,

Id' 1 ill. pp. 314, 316| Van" Vl iasingVn' v . Maanlngj 108 111, p~. £35,
MO | oornwells 4 allot;, t. Kreayl St Selford

,

41 111. 394 , 396|
Blade! t. Carroll . !536 111. l7sf, 171 »

" Tr«rlo . efed orland ^i;e
Ins. u. , 104 i?ed. 486, 49a.

Delay in passing upon an application for insurance curtnot
be construed into an acceptance by |Ju insurer. Bradley v . Jedcm!^
L1X-; ..las., f'o», supra , 386 1 Upre v

,

or< Hoy ».,
'. 537, "oT5| inchell v. lovia ;tate Ins. Co., 103 Xa.~ 189,

193| Handller t. .Cnights of olunbus, 106 tfeb. 267, 270."

b also pointed out by the court that no acceptance of the

applic tion 1*8 pleaded or proved, and therefore no contract existed

upon which a right of roeorery could be based. The court said that

"If there was anthing in the application which, by delay
cceptlng or rejecting it, could be construed into a contract,

It was the duty of the appellant to bring that natter to the
attention of the court by proper pleading.

"

In the caed at bar it s*as not claimed -h&„ .here mu any unusual

delay in accept in* the policy} in foot anl., aaou- Tire weeks elapsed

between the date of the a.,plic ..ion and iOftioSo'i death*

ln 3raaan . lautnal ±Ue ine. Co.
f

73 Jed. Ud) 391, aa
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action MM likewiee brought to recover en * receipt. ?he policy

issued the day following the death of the applicant*, but «cjj3 never

delivered, la affirming Judgment entered upon a directed verdict

for *he insurance company* the circuit court of appeals a&id (p»396)t

•The next I an contained in the application is.
provided this application shall be pproved.' The offer of

defendant was not for present insurance » but an agreement -o

ineure at same futu e time, to wit, on the approval a:' chc
application. Wp t ime of Lha «grovel , of the application
tharw was no eo s * and the jcompr'.nj xM|_

Lon* "
\ I tali ok *ou"ro»X as"

'

said by us" In an opinion by .fudge
T
"o In BraBoatf T» Nat ional.

gee , ..15*

7eeipts substantially like the cpc r on
by aymUatml have reeeiv lent eemsidcxatleji by the courts,
l n-1 10 ia settled that the right reserved to the insurance company
to accept or reject thr epplic tion for insurance referred to in

ipt Li bsclute. r=uch binding reo«ipta leave it within the
power of the company vholl J »t« Ifchemt giving any reason*

ubJ!»ot, both affirmatively and negn* ivaly, in ithin
ita choice and discretion. * *

MWf » Hew York life Ins . CeM 15 o. 63» thise), ie to the same

effect*

The only eese cited in plaintiff's brief it Germania Life Ins*

Co. t. JeoMer* 148 ril* 2f3. In that feci the action was predicated

on a policy Valta hao t-c-uully bee* iasuec and a number of premiums

had been psic thereon. The ap^lic .ion hid wiviiout ^uaation been

accepted and the policy delivered to the insured. Thereafter the

policy was assigned ae collateral security for a loan, and the

case was decided on the question of whether or not Va«r« was a

waiver ay the insurance company of a condition in the policy*

The e&ee has no application to the i:uention before us.

Vhat defendant rejected the policy is borne out by direct

evidence en that point, and also by circumstances showing the

re one for rejecting it. everal answers to questions propounded

to decadent when the application waB taken nere untrue, vpplicnnt

state thai be had never been rejected for lnsurnnce, whereas the

evidence ahov.s that ha had been rejected in May, 1932. )r. John

Soukup exanined him at that time and t«s'iifled that ho neticed an

opening la descent's neck, which shewed fluid and pus, and that
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the medical department of the Insurance company therefore rejected

his application. .Decedent aloe stated that his condition of health

was good, but 3r. .ampbell testified that he had tuberculosis and

was incur siblei that ho had attended decedent from 1926 to 1932,

some 50 or 75 times* and it appears that he had boon operated in

1925 for tubercular glands and again for appendicitis in 1927*

from what oar been said ws think that the court should

hare sustained defendant's notion for a finding at the close of

plaintiff* s ease* and the court's refusal so to do constituted

error* Plaintiff failed to make a grlma facie case* Her solo

ground for recovery is baaed upon the theory th t the defendant

elected to retain the premium and was therefore bound to pay the

amount of the policy* This is not sustained by the svidenoe* he

fails- to sho« acceptance and appreral of the application and also

that decedent wee in good health when ho applied for insurance*

"allur? to establish either of these prcrises would defeat plain-

tiff's claim* fho judgment of the municipal court is therefore

reversed* and judgment entered here in favor of defendant for

costs*

RWBRSBi* AMD JVBflttfl mi mi . P iKDAlf
FOP COSTS.

"eanlan, P. J*, and Sullivan* J., concur*
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MOT fAI»,
Appellee,

V.

J*33»h) -HiiLAIf and
HAKKT M. KIPL&Y,

Appellants*.

APPBAL FROM MUMICIPAL

COURT OF CHICAGO*

284 I.A. 6 53

MR, JUSTIC3 FRI3HD D'-ilVKKSD TH8 OPIHIOBT OP THS COURT

•

Plaintiff "brought suit in the municipal court to recover

d&mages for injuries sustained while in the employ of S. &oy,

defendants' tenant, due to a defective condition of the floor in

the demised premises. The cause was heard by the oeurt without

a Jury, resulting in findings and judgment for $500 in favor of

plaintiff. Defendants appeal.

The facts disclose that S. Moy had for about twenty-three

years conducted a laundry on premises owned "by defendants. At

the beginning of the tenanoy the parties had a written lease,

the terms of which are net disclosed by the evidenoe, but in

later years no written le see were entered into by the parties*

The floor in the laundry had become v.arped in places, and Moy

advised defendants that he would net remain unless they repaired

the floor. In May, 1933, Harry M. Kipley, one of the defendants,

oonf erred «ith Moy relative to a lease of the premises for the

years 1933 and 1934, and agreed that if Moy would remain in the

premises and enter into a lease he would fix the floor and make

ether necessary repairs.

In January, 1934, plaintiff, Moy*s employee, fell in the

laundry and fractured his leg, and it is his contention that he

caught his foot in an opening in the defective floor. The ease
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vas rather loosely triad. Plaintiff aid not appear no a witness,

and hi a absence le unexplained. Key, the tenant, teat Iflad aa to

the manner la which the injury occurred, hut he did net state that

he saw the accident, and for aught that appears In the record Me

testimony la based on what plaintiff told him. Evidently there

were no ayawitneesea to the accident, the dafect In the floor was

patent* and although there la no specific proof In the record It

nay he assumed that plaintlf had bean employed by Hoy, the tenant,

for some tlate and knew of the defective condition of the floor,

which was plainly vlalble. Under the settled rule of law in this

state plaintiff assumed the burden of proving that he was not guilty

of contributory negligence. (Calumet Iron & Stool Go. . Mart.in|_

115 111. 358 f Jorganson . Johnson Chair Co.. 16* 111. 42V | Segal

• C» a. m U. Ry. Co. , 250 111 • App # 569 t Vrbon t. Pars Marquette

B. R. Ce.
ff
266 111* pp. 152#) He evidently recognised the burden

thua imposed upon him by law, because In hla atatement of claim he

alleged that he was at all times In the exercise of due care and

caution for his own safety* But there ia no evidence to sustain the

allegation. The only testimony as to the mrmner In which the accident

occurred was elicited from Klpley, one of the defendants, who stated

that Key, the tenant, "brought me Into the store and showed me whore

the board w s buckled up. He said, *hls (plaintiff's) foot got

under the board and he twisted It and hla leg waa broken. • That

was one of the places that I, prior to that time, agreed to repair.

•

Plaintiff contends that the following testimony Indicates

that Hoy was an eyewitness to the accident:

"The morning Hoy Wang fell down he worked for me and
carried clothes to the dry room. The floor had a plooe of wood
that came up, and he fell down and broke hla foot."

Hoy was not asked whether he witnessed the aooldent, and ha did not

say that he did. Prom the foregoing excerpt we cannot assume that

he viva an eyewitness. Me one elae claims to have seen the aocldento
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Therefore* the question whether plaintiff MM In the exercise

of due csre ?»nd c ution for his e#n safety Is left entirely to

conjecture. Since the burden of proving this element was upon

plaintiff, and no shoving was made that he *'as in the exercise

of due care nd eiution for his own enfety at the time of the

accident, an eesentlal element of plaintiff* s proof is licking.

Inasmuch as the defect Ire condition of the floor had been kncwn

to the tenant for a long time, and was clearly noticeable so that

any person walking over It would be required to exercise oare and

caution for his own safsty* the question of contributory negligence

is one of considerable importance and should not have been left to

surmise and conjecture.

Under an additional affidavit of merits filed by leave of

court, it was averred that at the time of the accident plaintiff

and defendants were engaged in an enterprise within the purview of

the orkmen' s Compensation act. Defendants operated and controlled

more than one building and store • and Hoy was engaged in operating

a laundry business and was plaintiff's employer. It is conceded that

plaintiff was injured during the hours of ais employment, and while

engaged in his wer«. Defendants argue that if Moy* in the operation

of his business* used certain types of Machinery • he would automat! call]

be brought within the provisions of the act, and since defendants had

leased a building which was used for business purposes and for which

they received rent, they would likewise automatically come *ithln the

purview of the statute. Plaintiff agrees with this interpretation of

the orkmen* I Compensation act. In the course of the trial defendant*

sought to lay the foundation for this defense by asking Moy» "What

machinery have you got there?" to which plaintiff's counsel objected*

The court sustained the objection. The question was repeated *hen

Klpley, one of the defendants* testified* and again the court sus-

tained the objection, whereupon defendants' counsel made the following
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statement j *x hare set up that as an affirm*. tire defense. I

nave set up that this comes under the erkmen*e Compensation aet

and I desire te shew what machinery he has in ths place to shew

if he doe* come within the purview of the orkmen* « Ooi^iensa felon

aet and I can onlv prove that by the witness." notwithstanding

counsel* a statement, the court sustained the objection. It is

urged by plaintiff that the questions were improper because they

did not fib rrct the witness* s attention specifically to the machinery

on the premises at the time of the accident. The question should

hare been more specif ie and the in uiry should hfjts been directed to

the machinery used in the laundry at the time of the accident. Wo

believe the cause should be retried, and upon retrial defendants

should be permitted to adduce such competent proof as tiiey may have

in support of their defense in this respect, and to shew, if they

can, that the parties came within the purview oi the act. it seems

to bo conceded that under sections 6 and 29 of the brkmen*s Compen-

sation net (Cahlll's 111. 'W. tats., 1933) plaintiff ceul<i not

maintain a common law action against defendants if he received an

injury in the course of his employment by Hoy, assuming that Moy

wae engaged in an enterprise or business subject to the aet, and

that his only remedy was to recover compensation from his employer,

who in turn would have the right of subrogation to recover from

defendants. Under the circumstances *e regard it unnecessary -o

consider the remaining contention of iefendants that anyone in privity

with a tenant cannot recover from the landlord for personal injuries

due to the landlord* s failure to repair premises which had passed Into

the control and possession of the tenant, even though the landlord

had agreed to make repairs*
S'or the reasons stated herein this cause should be retried*

and accordingly the judgment of the municipal sour la reversed *ad

the cause remanded*
mrrmsaa ajd MMfiNHUt*

>0'*nlan, ?• J., and all Ivan, J*, oonour.
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IW H3 P.lTIflOI OP SAM RATUOFSKY,
TO BS T)I8CHA^r« roOM CU V^ODT
BKD^* IISOLVFOIT DEBTORS' ACT,

Appall©*

,

) APPiSAL FROM COOTTt COURT

OF COOK COOFiT*

— «-. ^^ {284I.A. 653
. :QB.3i? IIX3, a minor, lay

Louis ills, his father and ) r% jn a t \ r* p* <rsA"

MH. rttTXOl HXBgB ULLIVMWU) THE opiicioi of ths courx%

Respondent appeals from an order of the county court die-

charging petitioner from the custody of the sheriff of Cook county

under a capias ad satisfaciendum, pursuant to the Insolvent

Dee tors* not*

Robert Wills, a minor, by his father and next friend,

brought suit against petitioner in the superior court for damages

resulting from an injury caused by an automobile driven by

petitioner. The declaration, consisting of four counts, charged

ordinary negllgeneo, as well as wilful and wanton mi -conduct.

The fourth count contained the following spec if io allegation!

"That at eald time, numerous school children of tender
years were crossing upon and over said Weetern avenue from the
west side thereof to the east side thereof, then so crossing upon
the signal of a police officer and patrol boys there stationed to
regulate traffic, tfcw northbound and southbound vehicle traffic
then and there, at the time said school children and plaintiff
sere so crossing, having been signalled to stop by said police
Officer and patrol boys| and that said defendant then and there
not regarding his duty in the premises and with conscious in-
difference to surrounding circumstances and conditions, then and
there driving northward on said ostein avenue, did not stop
but wilfully and wantonly drove, ran, managed, used, operated
and controlled his said automobile la a northerly direction along
and upon said Western avenue * * * and then and there wilfully
and wantonly drove and rsn the s*»me upon and against the
plaintiff, etc."

Trial was had by jury upon issues joined by defendant •«
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plea. In addition to a general verdict, the Jury were re<*uired

to answer by special interrogatory whether

"the automobile of the defendant *aa at the tine and place In

question willfully and wantonly driven, managed and operated "by

defendant, witn total disregard and oonsoious indifference to

surrounding ciroumatanoes and conditions and aa a result thereof

plaintiff waa knocked down and injured."

This interrogatory waa answered toy the jury in the affiramtlve end

upon the special and general verdict ior #4,500 the court entered

judgment, ro enforee the judgment so ob.ained, respondent oauaed

a capias ad satisfaciendum to issue out of the superior oourt for

the arrest of petitioner* who thereupon filed his petition and bond

in the county court under the Insolvent Debtors* net for his re-

lease* Upon the hearing petitioner lntrodueed in evidence the record

and pleadings of the superior court. Including the writ of capias ad

satisfaciendum under which ho had been arrested, the declaration

filed in the superior oourt. consisting of the four counts herein-

before mentioned . petitioner' a plea, the court's instruct iona to

the jury, the special Interrogatory, the verdicts, the judgment of

the court nd lettere of guardianship of the minor's estate, issued

to Louis "'ilia. After hearing the county oourt entered an order

finding that malice waa not, the giat of the action in the superior

court case* and ordered petitioner discharged.

As grounds for reversal it is urged that whore a petitioner

under the Insolvent Debtors' act, who has boon taken into custody on

a writ of oaplas ad satisfaciendum , based upon a judgment against

him in an action of tort, fails to show that malice waa not the glut

of the action, ho is not entitled to a discharge. Beepondent cites

several cases to support his contention. The first of these is Pets

V. People. 239 111. A pp. 250. In that case petitioner alao sought

hie release from a tort judgment undor the Insolvent Debtors' act.

The declaration in the injury suit consisted of four counts, the
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third af which charged that the willful, wanton and nalieloue

driring of an automobile hy defendant caused respondent's Injuria*.

The fourth count charged that petitioner with forao and ana

assaulted plaintiff, and with great farce and violence drove hi

a

automobile to and against her, contrary ta the peaae af ihe people,

eta* The judgment was based upon a general verdict of the jury,

and a capias ad sa tisfaciendum, had issued* In discussing the

question under consideration, the court saidi (p. 253)

"When the jury found Jets guilty there were but two counts
in the declaration, ene af which charged that ha wilfully, mali-
ciously and wantonly drove his automobile, and the other that he,
with force and arms, assaulted the plaintiff* Bach of those
charges connotes malice as it is generally defined when making a
legal interpretation of the word as used in such a statute as the
one in question.*

The court cited Sener v. /might

,

392 111* 306, and quated therefrom

as fellowat

"The term *mallce* as used in the Insolvent Debtors* act,
applies ta that claaa af wrongs which are inflicted with an evil
intent, design or purpose." (Citing Jernberg v. Mix, 199 111. 254

1

ifat tonal Bank of Flera v. Burkett. 131 111. 391.)

The court also quoted from Bromage v. Grosser* 4 Barn* AC, 247 aa

fallows!

"Malice in coamon acceptance means ill-will against a person}
but in its legal sense it means a wrongful act dana intentionally,
without just causa or excuse.**

as ta the right af respendent ta the issuance af a capias under similar

clreumatanoea, the court cited and quoted from People v. Walker* 33d

111. 641, as followej

"The atatuta provides that tha plaintiff may have execution
against the body of tha defendant aben the same la authorised by
law, but does not declare rhen the same is authorised by law, though
it dees except from tha prohibition against such an execution Judg-
menta ebtalned for a tort committed by tha defendant, thus impliedly
reeoaniss inr that in such cases an execution against tha body la
authorised by law." (Marshall Yield A Ca . v. Freed, 369 111. 558.)

In the 3*et» ease, supra . the caurt recognised the tendency of tha

law against imprisonment far debt, and said that in interpreting

the common law on that subject as applicable ta tha rights af tha
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judgment creditor it generally become necessary to find some

reason beyond nere ind^bt -rlness to justify the summary issuance

•f a capias | that (p. 254):

"Perhaps that reason may be said to exist in the fact
that in ease of a money Judgment obtained in a tort case* the
judgment represents an adjudication that without ordinary care,
or wilfully or maliciously , the judgment debtor lias done or
refrained from oing somethine which the law especially disfavors,
and that such conduct juutifies as a re s enable penal conea^uenoe,
giving the judgment ore^itor, in endeavoring to obtain tw. Li.-.fact ion
of his judgment, greater rights thm exist In ordinary cases* Of
course the rigor of the common law, in this State* Is vo^y uuch
lessened by the Insolvent Debtors* act iCahill'e otat*, chap* 72)
which provides for release where 'malice* is not che gist of the
action*"

The court concluded by holding that in view of the allegations of

the declaration, it could not be said that malice was not the gist

of the action, and affirmed the county court's order d .nying the

petition for a release*

Kaplan v. illiams, 245 111. App* 542, followed the reason-

ing and conclusion reached in Jetz v. People, supra * In the former

ease a capias ad satisfaciendum was likewise issued under a tort

Judgment resulting from autouobile injuries* The declaration thero

consisted of fire counts, one of which, the third, charged wilful*,

wanton and malicious driving* There, as hero, the court propounded

a special interrogatory, which the Jury answered in the affirmative,

together with Its general verdict finding defendant guilty* The

court held that upon petition for hie discharge from Imprisonment

it may be shown that the verdict was upon counts of which malice

was noc the gist, but that the burden of making such showing was

en the petitioner, citing In re hinson, 162 lll# npp. 121. The

court in the Kaplan case at p* 545, emoted from Bremer v* L* S» is

W. R, Co. , 518 111. 11, as feliowoi

"If there Is any evidence in the record fairly tending
to show sucii • gross want of care au indicates a filful disregard
of consequences or willingness to inflict injury, Uaen it is
a question to be determined by che jury whether the negligent
conduct of the defendant amounted to wantonness or wilfulness*

#«
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The gams result •*• reached in ^antaka v. BhutHjaelx 248

111. i pp. 492, under similar circumstances. A capias ad a&%i»-

faciendum Had issued pursuant to a tort Judgment cased upon &

declaration consisting of fire oountB, four of which charged

general negligence and the fifth wilful and wanton misconduct in

• riving an autoiaohile. The court held that it was incumbent upon

the Judgment debtor or petitioner to show that malice was not the

gist of the action. A special verdict had been returned with the

general verdict* and the court held that this was equivalent to a

finding that malice was the gist of the action and precluded the

defendant from securing his release under the Insolvent Debtors'

actt citing Praam v. Seyller y 245 111. App # 392, and gets v. People,

239 111. App. 250.

Petitioner argues that the malice charge must be actual,

and that "implied malice," "constructive maliee," "inferred malice,"

or "imputed malice" will not preclude the right to a discharge, and

some early Illinois cases are cited, from which it is argued that

the malice necessary to be shewn is the intentional prepetration of

the injury or wrong on another. However, the oases hereinbefore

cited, under precisely similar facts, hold that allegations of wilful

and wanton driving connote malioe as it is generally defined when

making a legal interpretation of the word as used in the Insolvent

Debtors' act. Mantske v. hhutaseol , supra, and the oases cited

therein hold that the special verdict of the Jury, finding that one

is guiliy of wilfulness and wantonness in the operation of an auto-

moo He, is equivalent to a finding that malioe is the gist of the

wrong charged, we think the affirmative reply to the special

interrogatory in the instant case was equivalent to a finding that

malice was the gist of the action. iince it was incumbent upon

petitioner to assume the burden of proving the contrary, and no such
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preof was offered* he *&s not entitled to be released freei

custody « and therefore the order of Mfci county court is reversed

and the cause t» reaanded with directions that he be returned to

the custody of the sheriff.

vstsrssb xs® ttmummi* van

acanlan, P« J . , and 'ullivan, J. f concur*
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Plaintiff and Counter defendant
belOW*

Appellant*

V*

MAS (JOTvMAS,
defendant and Counter Plaintiff
below 9

Appellee* :-,

APPEAL took mtrmiM

COBPT, COOK COtttT?Y#

4 I.A. 654 1

MK. JUi?riC3 IROTD MLIYI&BS THB OPIVIOV OF TBS COUPT.

Plaintiff. Janes 1. Oormsn, filed a bill for divorce

against Mae Oorman, bis wife, charging auroral acts of cruelty,

and Jlae Gorman filed a cress bill for eeparnte maintenance.

The court dismissed both proceedings for want of equity*

Plaintiff appeals*

It is the principal contention of l>oth p.',r„ies that the

court failed to oonduct the hearing In a fair and impartial manner,

in that he prejudged the merits of both plaintiff's and defendant's

cause without hearing any evidence*

When the case was called for hearing f* discussion ensued

between court and counsel for both a Idee relative to the charges

and cnunt roharges. the circumstances of the parties and the

issues involved. Almost at the outset* and before uny evidence

had been offered or received* the court informed counsel for

plaintiff that.

"You haven* t got touch chance to get any divorce, I will
tell you that. You haven't got much chanoe* What is her counter
claim?

..ell, the probabilities are, if there la a conflict in
the evidence in the case, I will throw you both out*
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Yee, that is what probably will happen. Here are people,

there are no children, 1 aa not eo keen ou this oueinesc of a

ran being tied up for the balance of hie life to a womr.n. Tou

oan go an wit* your cose if you v&nt to, bu- somro are you -

suppose he make* a case, that I am compelled to giro him a

divorce* Then v.here is she?*

Thereafter the following proceedings took placet

"~r. Vlachi C Counsel for Hefnndtint • ) ^'ell, then we hare

had a hearing* your Honor, we are through*
The CouTtJ la that all you went? Id that all you want,

Juat a hearing? "

„ ,
~ M

Mr. Tlaohi That's all. I don't believe in forcing my

elient into a diverse, if your Honor please, in her present condition. 1

Tho Court i All right, go on.
Mr. vlaohi All right.
The Court. L«t me see the files. But I will warn you in ad-

ranoe, I am not wary keen on this business of granting a man, a

physically powerful policeman, a divorce from a frail woman en the

ground of cruelty. 1 am net very keen shout it. Sewer mind, don't
tell me what witnesses you hare got, I don't mnt to hear what wit-

nesses you hare got, but I haTen't seen one ease in eighteen years
of cruelty against a wife, charged with cruelty, that amounted to

anything. Then she tried to take his life.
Mr. 3abathi (Counsel for plaintiff.) "ell
The Court) I am saying to you that X haven't seen a genuine

case.
Mr. Sabath: Perhaps your Honor hotter continue this matter

or transfer it to seme ether chancellor.
The Court i *hat has that get to do with it?
Mr. Sabath t 1 don't want your Honor to prejudge
Tho Court: I am not prejudging it. I am juut giving you

what my experience has keen. I will tell you, before you get through
you will he in the Court of X/emsstic Relatione, that is where you will
ho. There are no religious scruples and this woman has keen married
before, sne has been divereed before, this man hasn't been married
before. He happens to hare a good position, yhe wants to hook him
for the oalanee of his life, that's all there is to it*

Mr. Ylaohi Wait a minute, your Honor, if that is the way
your Honor feels, I don't think youx Konor could heci this ease this
morning. * * * I make a motion for change of venue right now*

The Court: I oould send you to the west side for making that
statement, but I won't. Don't waste any time. We will start right
now and hear this ease. I said as much ibout his aide as I did about
yours. I am just giving ysu my experience in thess oases and giving
you the benefit of what has happened during -11 these yeara. Sow,
I still say I am not in favor, unless there are religious scruples,
where people are manually sound of having a w:*e»an ,/ho mmt "been
divorced and a man who has never had but one wife and that Is tho one
whom he was living with, that she should be able *-o require hia for
the balance of his life to live in a state of celibacy. I am not in
favor of it. That is what 1 said. Tn other ^erds, th<> otate under
the circumstances becomes partieeps orimlnls unconsciously because of
the situation in requiring a person to be in —— being a party to
somebody, litigant, living in an open state of adultery or bad thing.
In other words you *aat this man to be a eunuch for the balance of
his life practically, that la what you want."

Prom the above excerpts, and many others of like character

that might bo quoted, it is apparent that the court reached a eon-
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elusion ae to the merits of the complaint and eross-oomnlaint

before any evidence was offered. Counsel for plaintiff was

advised that in eighteen yeare of txyar lenee the court h«i not

found a "genuine" oaae of cruelty committed by a wife, and in

oquelly emphatic tanas ho informed oounool for croas-comploinant

thft ho did net believe in separate maintenance.

Inasmuch as both proceedings axe sanctioned by law when

supported by competent and convincing evidence, it «ne highly improper

for the court to allow hie pereonal views oa the eobject to prevail in

advaneo of the hearing* hatevor the court* s experience over a long

period of years may hare boon in other c-aes, it is conceivable that

the evidence in thie eaee may have been sufficient, on one side or

the other, to justify the relief sought. If the court entertained the

Views expressed, he should have transferred the eaee to another chan-

cellor, «ho would nave been willing to hear the evidence and determine

the Issues upon the fncts and the law. Although counsel were ulti-

mately permitted to Introduce evidence, they did so merely for the

purpose of preuervlng their record, knowing in advance that it was of

mo avail because the court had so stated. Heither sida had a fair

trial, nor la f not any such hearing as should be accorded to party

11 1 ig°nts

•

the Judgment of the superior court, dismissing both complaints

for want of equity, Is reversed and the caueo is remanded for now

trials for both plaintiff and cross-plaintiff,

jwavtwr xwwzrD tsT) own mtum
For K s ,

fteanlan, ?• J., and rulllvan, J. », concur*
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mtmm golblatt,
Appellee#

v,

JOH K, B^aiWI and
J 5K30I X. D5HX1B IX?2DITI0MS,
ISC.,

Appellant*.

APPEAL PBOH UUUICIPAL

coi* r of chic,go*

1.284 I.A. 6S4
MR. JU3riC* RXflB DiLIV. ttOlf 0/ TBI COUI:.T.

Arthur Goldblatt, an attorney, had judgment in tha municipal

court for $6,368.19 far legal services alleged to hare been rendered

for tooth defendants* Trial HI had by jury and judgment entered on

the verdict. Defendants appeal,

Tha first paragraph af plaintiff b statement of olaia

alleges that he is a licensed attorney and at tha lnataaee of

Jackson I:. ering furnished legal services to tha latter and to

J ffcmtja • Bering UpeUtions, Ine., whioh consisted af tha pre-

paration of documents, reports and papers o r eonfersnece* legal

adrlce, trips to 3aw York, nshlngten and Norfolk, exam inn t Ien of

title documents to n Teasel, preparation of contracts, bills of

sale and other documents, appe ring before oTicials of the Bureau

•f Navigation and before the Calleetor of Customs in *sv York and

:htc go regarding the registration of a boat named "TJvira," tha

organization of a corporation, services rendered in a ohanoery pro-

oaedlng pending in the superior court of Cook county* services in

connection with a claim against an insurance company, and a settle-

ment connected therewith. It is averred that tha fair, usual,

customary anc' regular charge lor the services so rendered amounted

-o { 5, 112, 57,
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The second paragraph alleges that Jackson K. Dering

xpejltions, inc., through Its agents* organisers and promoters

ordered the services rendered, and the third paragraph avers that

both defendants requested plaintiff to render the services claimed.

i'bs jourth paragraph is Based on an account stated between plaintiff

and dessnd&nts, and the filth paragraph asks for interest on the

amount claimed bee use of vexatious delay on the part of defendants

in paying plaintiff*

By their affidavit of merits defendants averred that the only

contact J oka on K. Daring had sith plaintiff was while the latter

vas acting as attorney for the defendant corporatism? chat Bering

had other attorneys during said period! that ho did not request

plaintiff co render services to the corporation nor rstain plaintiff

te Ret as attorney for the corporation or for himself personally.

defendant Jackson K. Bering denied that ho over received a statement

of account setting forth any cervices rendered to hi», and that ho

is not obligated to plaintiff*

Defendants conoede that "there Is very little dispute as to

the facts in the esse." Briefly stated the evidence, which consists

of sons 1150 pages in the record , discloses that in July or uguat,

1933, plaintiff, a lawyer practicing at the Chicago bar, was cnllod

to th? of Vice of J cksen K. Bering in the Tower Building to discuss

with him certain plans then contemplated by Bering for a trip from

Mew York to vhe Carriboan sea and into the Qmlf of Mexico by boat to

be charted or purchased by Daring for the purpose of the voyage* A

corporation was organized under the laws of this state, known as the

Jackson K. Dering £xpe vltlone. Inc., to sponsor the voyage. The boat

sailed from Hew York February S, 1934, had a nishap in Stew York harbor

,

was wrecked outside of Norfolk, Ta,, and taken to tht Soriolk Bavy Yards

for repairs. It was 1st r returned to Brooklyn, %here tho ill-fated

voyage terminated* Plaintiff claims that he attended to all tho legal
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detalls in connection with the expedition, including the organisation

•f a corporation, the preparation ef ite stock oertifieates, books

and records, had numerous conferences with various parties, made

frequest trips to He* York, ashing ton and other places, attended

meetings relating to the general affairs of the corporation, prepared

contracts dr*wn Sltfc aame ten or fifteen employees and the crew, the

registration of the boat, legal serrioes in connection with a chancery

proceeding instituted in the superior court by one of the parties

interested, preparation of claims for insurance covering damages to

the boat and the settlement thereof, and many other items of necessary

service connected with the details of the expedition* Plaintiff acted

as hie can counsel, and oeoupie the witness stand tour duys* 3m

testified at great length from service sheets prepared aM kept Ml the

rsgulnr course of his p of ess ion as an attorney, ae »o the vtuioua

items o/ aerrice rendered, and introduce1 in evidence some 186

doeunents as exhibits*

Defendants urge tour points ss grounds for reversal*

It is i st ooatesded that the court erred in admitting

improper evidence on the part of appellee. Counsel complains of

the fact that plaintiff testified from his office records instead

•f relying upon his independent recollection. /e think the proof

was mads in an orderly, legal way. He produced his records and

memoranda and from them stated in great detail, item by item, the

many services rendered, extending over a period of oipht monthr,

totaling 538t hours. Defendants* objections are all of a general

nature, and it is impossible to aaeertain specifically the basia

of their objections* Many of the documents introduced i bbsjsj

by plaintiff were draftee" by him, and he so testified. Hln services

embraced a wide variety of legal work. Defendants at no +,im8 denied

that the papers introduced were drafted by plaintiff, nor did they

deny the items or chir- cter of the services rendered by him* Graham
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• fti*aer> 28 HI* App* %69 $ is cited by defendants to support

their first contention* bu '. this case has no application to the

controversy. It was a suit in assumpsit to recover on twelve

promissory notes* An attempt was there made to wary an unambiguous

written agreement by parol evidence, and it wag not allowed* The

court also refused to admit certain letters written by parties to

the suit, as inadmissible* mi rejected an offer to introduce in

evidence a former contract in riting which was of a different tenor

from the agreement on which the suit was predicated*

It is next contended that the court erred In permitting

certain hypothetical uestioma to bo propounded to plaint iff* s

witnesses* and in refusing to admit the hypothetical question

asked by defendants* The cjuestionspropounded to plaintiff* s wit-

nesses embraced the kind of services performed and culled for an

opinion as to the fair* reasonable* customary and general charge

for the services performed on an hourly and per diem basis* Defend-

ants point out no specific object i n to the form of the questions,nor

do they suggest any reason why objections thereto should have been

sustained. The hypothetieal question propounded by defendants to

their own witness called for an opinion as to tho usual* ordinary and

customary v*»lue of services *in i case like that, to extend over a

p<?rio-' from September 15, 1935, to about the 3rd day of Juno of tho

following year - between eight and nine months,* and neither embraced

tho number of hours nor the number of days consumed in tho performance

of the legal services. It afforded no basis for an opinion, objection

thereto was therefore properly sustained by the court • Lav inson v.

-ands* 81 111. pp. 678, is tho only case cited by defendants on this

point. In that case suit was brought for attorney's fees, and ob-

jection was made that the hypothetical question given did not include

all the undisputed pertinent facts in the case* So such contention

is here made, and the ease in our opinion is not in point.
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It i» next urged that the verdict of the Jury was contrary

to the evidence. ?he evidence produced by plaintiff was not con-

tradicted in any way by defendant*, nafsndants offered one wit-

ness* who Merely answered questions shewing his connection tflth

defendants hut he did not deny any of the statements made by plain**

tifi. In rie* of the fact that defendfnta did not introduce any

competent testimony going to the merits If the suit, their claim

that *ae var< iot was contrary to ! > nee is untenable*

Lastly* it is urge** that the court erred in rei using to

instruct the Jury to find th^ issues in favor of both defendants.

Plaintiff introduced eewpet-nt rvvi^-mee showing that services had

been performed by Mm ^*ot both » fend ants # and that he had been

engaged by both of them to r nder legal services in connection with

he enterprise frera which they had received the bone- its. The xaot

that one of the d«f *nd*tnts» Jackson F. Daring, transferred certain

of his property to the corporation did not tend to relieve either

of them rem liability. Ho complaint is made as to the instructions

giv n to the jury und -r which the isaues were clearly defined, mong

the questions submitted to the jury were whether plaintiff had been

retained by both defendants* whether ho had renders:' services for

them, and the re seaable value of such services*

Although the r -.cord is voluminous* the issues in this ease

are fairly simple. Plaintiff showed conclusively that he had been

retained by both i-.-fend rnts, that he had rendered valuable s ervioes

for them from which they had received the benefits* that he had

•pent some 538£ hours in connection with the legal details of the

enterprise* and that the fair and redeemable value of his f r vices

was approximately the amount of the verdict. Defendants offered

no eviianee in rebuttal on .he merits of the febuMf and ia fact

Jackson .raring MM not ev*n present nt the hearing* one of the

witnesses having stated that he was la Florida. Ho polat Is raised
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a» to the amount of klui rerdiot. Under the circumsttuieee .<© do

not understand how the jury could well hare *rrired at any ether

verdict* The contentions made hy defendants are net convincing

for reversal* and the judgment of the municipal court is therefore

af f lrmed

.

ei "2 an, ij
, ./., and allWan, J. f o onour*
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IT2XA SLMS YAH r»0H31#
Appellee,

•

OAK PAW tBVSt & SAYIW b.,^,

APP3AI. FUG* STFSSRIOH

) COU^l' 0f COGK COUNTY.
;T 6 SAYIMS BAHK, ) O O yf T '

/I ^ ^ aApp«u«it. ) ^o4 l./i. b543

MR. JUSTICE 5EXEKB lTXIVWHED THR OPINION OF TgR COURT.

Plaintiff »tt"»d to recover real estate conraleuicme under

an implied contract with 4efsnd?mt» ?he cause was triad by the

court, without a jury resulting in .findings and julgraent far |«50

and costs in faror of plaintiff* ^fendant has appealed.

7hs complaint allsges that on or nbout October 20, 1954,

plaintiff was engaged fey defendant to procure a purchase fox

certain premises situated at 1132 North Oak Park avenuo, in Oak

Park. Illinois* and that defendant agreed to pay her a regular

real estate broker's ooamission thorefoxf that about, i'sbru; ry

16, 1935, she secured one Joseph a. Nolan as a purchaser for who

premises but that defendant informed her it would not accept Nolan

and thereafter without her knowledge sold the premises to Nolan

for $ie,oro. by ref »en whereof *»fendant became obligated to pay

her tho irmms|lHI real estate brek«r» s eommlselen on the sftls,

amounting to £600.

*fendant»3 answer denied that tt had engaged plaintiff

ae a real estate broker to sell the premises in question, or

that it had listed the property with plaint i.f for s^lo or agreed

to pay her a real etttate coram! ft* ion for the sale thereof* and

averred that on itocHriber 3, 1954, plaintiff submitted to it a

contract signed by one Joseph A. Nolan to purchase the premisoa
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fer $11,000, which defendant reacted ^ecsaiber «, l«54f that there-

upon plaintiff advised Nolan that che was through with the hank

(defendant) and ita s>ay of doing business and would hare nothing

more to do with it, and also aivieed : felon not to do any business

with the bank} that thereafter ffolan* s wife submitted a contract

te defendant for the pureh ee of the premises at $13,000, vhlch

defendant aocepted.

It appears iron the evidence that plaintiff had been a

real eetate broker in Oak iuxk for toise thirteen years. This was

evidently known to defendants for on at least one occasion plain-

tiff had negotiated a lenee on behalf of the bank for one of its

propea ties. In ueptcmber, 1654, plain, ii asked Fred Johns* rice

president and trust officer of the bank t for listings of the

properties that they were trying to liquidate. Johns told her

that the bank would be glad to 1st her hare a list of these

properties, and suggested that she see Mr* ef teriberg, then in

charge of properties for the bank. Seftehberg in turn r«t9TT94

plaintiff te Mr. ^ruamond, who advised her that a list of all

properties was being prepared and would be sent to real estate

brokers in Oak Park and that when it wae completed she could have

one of the liets. In October, 1954 « one Mrs. Henkel, a sales

lady employed by plaintiff* telephoned urummend and advised him

that she had a customer from LaQrango who contemplated buying a

home for a sum not to exceed $13,000, and asked iorummond whether

the bank had any properties that could be delivered at Msstt price*

iruramond denies that any price was mentioned, but it is conceded

that he gave Mrs. Henkel four or five properties, including the

one in question, which were thereupon recorded in plaintiff's book

as being listed by the bank. One Tope, another of plaintiff**

employees, then came to the bank and took down the description of

the premises in question, together with other properties submitted.
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Shortly thereafter pJ.aiai.iix placed an advert isosaeat in Oak Leaves,

a aagasiae published in Oak j?&rk 9 for three sueceeaive ..eaks, ending

November 2v, 1954* >hile the advertisements appeared in the maga-

sine, a Mrs. Nolan telephoned alaiatii'f's ofrice and talked to Mrs*

Hen el, who took her and i£r. Nolan around to various proper tiea,

including the premises involve.) » Vhe Uolana became iatarested, and

shortly thereafter net at plr.lniiff s office, where a written eon*

tract for the purchase of the property nag prepared , and Nolan

made a deposit of $§00 with plaintiff* The agreement provided for

the purchase of the property for 113,000 , $8,000 of which was

represented by a first Mortgage, and the agreement contained a

provision that the sellers were to pay the broker* e commission.

The contract was then submitted to the bank, and within a week the

bank advissd plaintiff that the purchase price stipulated in the

agreement was not sufficient. Plaintiff thereupon again contacted

the ttolaaa, advised then that the hank had rejected the offer, re-

turned their cheek and requested Mr* Holan to raise his effsr,

suggesting that she thought they could got the property for $2,000

or £3,000 more* Nolan sali that he did not ears to raise hie offer

at the time, but would think it over* Mrs. llenkel testified that oho

contacted the Nolans fre uently thereafter, cnlling the* on the

telephone about once a week, seeking to induce then to purchase the

property* Mrs* Nol--m denied frequent conversations, hut admitted

that Mrs. Henkel calls* her on two occasions and mm told that the

Nolans wsre not interested. Mr. Nolan testified that when plaintiff

returnad his check, after the written contract w»s rejected hy the

bank, plaint i/f did not ask iiia to make anothsr offer but stated

that she was through with the hank and its way of doing business.

In the early part of February, 1«S5, Mrs. Holan went to see

Mr. Denny, president of the hank, stating that eh© had been sent
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there by a friend of Ms ( and l;v.;ulrr1 whether they hM *.ny

properties for sale. Innny gofsMjrte' h'? to Ttru7?j»ond , who g«Te

her a list of fire or six properties. The TJolans aelsoted the

property In uestion, prepared their contract for the purchase

Of same for the sum of • *rv* submitted it to the hank* /

fhls contract was accepted and the transaction was closed in February

,

1935* Upon lemming of the sale to the Nolans plaintiff demanded of

dafcndan: the payment of a commission, which wae? refused* and suit

followed*

Defendant urges two major grounds for rerersal s (1) that

there was no employment of the plaintiff by defendant, and (2} that

there was an abandonment of »iie negotiations by both plaintiff and

the purchaser, the Solans. ith referenoo to the first contention

it is conceded that there was mo express agreement between plaintiff

aad defendant, rl* intiff, however, seeks to reooror upon the theory

of an implied contract, claiming that there Ms) an employment of

plaintiff as a broker vo sell such of the bank properties as she

could, that she found the .purchaser who eventually bought the

premises in uestion, disclosed the Identity of the parch ser to

defendant, « s the procuring ciuse of the sale and never abandoned

her efforts to sell the property to Solan until the sale had been

consummated between the bank and the Solans.

Unquestionably plaintiff found and presented to the bank

the purchaser to w:om it evantually sold the property. The premises

in question were submitted to plain- iff by the bank for listing,

and sinee the bank undoub:-. ly knew that plaintiff was a licensed

re*l estate broker It e*nnot fairly be contended th**t e e as a mere

volunteer. In the light of the testimony offered by plaintiff , the

bank wes undoubtedly desirous of hawing her dispose of certain of

their properties, if she could, and impliedly authorized her to pro-

cure purchasers therefor. In pursuance of this implied agreement
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she advertised for purch-cere for the properties listed with her

by the bank <ma cont;-cted tho Nolans. The agreement prepared by

plainUff sutd submitted to iha hank contained a provision that the

seller was to pay tho broker* s eaismig^ion. Dru««mond testified that

he did not examine the contract, hut it /»s in his possession for

a ccacii r,-"ble time and the court may veil have concluded that he

was familiar with its contests. The benk rejected the greeraent

because of inadequacy of the price* and, so far as the record dis-

closes, Tor no other reason. *fter plaintiff contacted the ftolana

they vie.»ed the property together with Mrs. Henkel, who testified

that she secured the nan? of the tenant* occupying the premises from

Br. Druuuaood* Sxc.pt for these visits with plaintiff, the Solan*

never again entered the property until after they purchased it#

Und*;r the circumstances we think tho evidence establishes an implied

contract bet eon the hank and pic lot iff under which she did all that

she ass required to earn a cornel s^ ton. Tn j^ifdpn v. Moro ( 226 111.

382, it was said (386) t

s -vi <J -.-.ice shows the owner of the oroperty and the
purchaser were brought together, not personally but in the
negotiations *hien led to &n examination of the building and
ultimately to its purchase, by plain. iff in error. * * *

"We think :
< ore makes prima facie ease of the

employment by strong of plaintiff in error, as a broke?, to sell
the reol estate mentioned. *hrou h feme efforts of plaintiff in
error negotiations for the sale by the purchaser *er« brought
about, and these getjatif— continued until the sale was
consummated. *

defendant seeks to distinguish Use Ugdsn case by she ing that

there existed an ozal agreement for employment, but on principle

there would be no distinction bet e?n the cases if the evidence

warrants the conclusion Usal timmTe was an implied contract. In

**• Bsmtti case the court cites Uafner v. Herronj
,
165 ill. 242,

which in Apt language states the rule that we think applicable to

these proceedings:

"Her is it always necessary that the purchaser should be
actually introduced to the ownin1 by the broker, provided it oppeare
affirmatively that the purchaser was induced to apply to the owner
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through the instrumentality of the broker or through means
employed by the broker. It is em detent if the sale ie effected
through the efforts of the broker or through inioraiation derived
from him. • * * ii ^salso true that j»iu seller coneuaimatee
a

r
gale of preperty~Ui>ori/ujj:?ere"nt ose proposed "It hi;

agent, the latter will apt bo ther eby depriveo
r

*"o"f his right It"hit
conaaissions.* ("it alios eursTT

Defendant cites several eases purporting to hold that giving

to Mrs. Henkel the description of the property did not create a con-

tract of employment* In each of the on boo oitod there was but a

single transaction between the parties* In this proceeding there

had bean pre-rious dealings * however limited* and circumstances showing

that the bank aceeded to plain ill's request for a listing of several

of its properties >.ita the vowed Intention on the part of the seller

to have plaintiff dispose of them if she could. These eirouastaneea

indicate an implied tgreement on the part of the bank to pay plain-

tiff, whom the bank knew to be a licensed real eetate broker, the

regular oommlosiono in the event of sale* The faet that plaintiff

did not ctually consummate the sale should not operate to deprive

her of a commission, for oho found a buyer ready, willing and able to

purchase, who ultimately bought the property from the bank, even

though at a higher figure* Under the authority of gafner v, Herron.

suprui the faet that the seller consummated the sale upon different

terms than those proposed by plaintiff would not deprive her of her

right to a commission*

the other ground urged is that there was an abandonment of

the negotiations on the part of plaintiff with the tfolans. This it

entirely a question of faet upon which the court found adversely

to defendant* Mrs. Henkel testified that subsequent to the rejection

Of Solan* s first offer, In December, 1934, she called either Mr. tr

Mrs. solan on the telephone regularly until February or March, 1935,

when she learned that the property had been sold* In these various

conversations she sought to persuade the Xolans to raise their offer*

The court evidently believed this testimony, and we think the *videnee

justifies the conclusion that there was no abandonment by plaintiff.
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vl..5 -ntly the Solans » for some reason not diseleaad in -he record*

preferred to deal with the bank direct* but their course of action*

according to the evidenoe* was not due to the abandonment of the

negotiations by plaintiff.

Lastly; it is urged by defendant that there is a raj ianoe

between the pleadings and proof , in that plaintiff sued defendant

individually» whereas the evidenoe on the hearing disclosed that

the property inrolrod was held by the bank as trustee. The question

was net raised at the trial* and it is too late to raise it for the

first tine on appeal. ( Carney r, Marquette Coal Mining Co. , 260

111. 220| Illinois Life /iss'n t. ells * 200 111. 445| Central

111* Const. Co. t> Lloyd* 134 111. App. 494.)

?or the reasons herein stated, we are of the opinion that

the Judgment of the Superior court should be affirmed » and it is bo

ordered.

AyJIRMSD. I

-canlan, W* J«» and -ullivan, J., oonour.
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ROCK-ROAD COtfSTSUCTIO]! CO.,
a corporation*

Appellee,

V.

SIBWSY L. <'.IMM2FJCAM t

APP.i&L FROM SUPiBIOR

COURT, COOK COUNTY,

28 4 I.A..6.54*Appellant.

MR. JUJTIC-, SULLIVAN D^LIVKR^I) TKS TPINIOS OJ THJ COURT,

defend ent, oi 'ney I • im-nerman, seeks to reverse a judg-

ment for $450.24 entered againut him in f*vor of plaintiff, Rook-

Road Construction Ccapany, in an action tried by the oourt with-

out a jury.

Plaintiff* declaration filed Ifoveiabor 27, 1951, alleged

that an oral agreement #as onter«d into between the parties whore-

by defendant agreed to pay plaintiff the stipulated mm of

1450*24 for resurfacing the street abutting defendant's property.

The parties agree in their briefs that the only issue in this

ease is, "Did defendant orally employ plaintiff te returfaoe

(pare) the street abutting his property at an agreed price of

#450. 24Y"

Plaintiff was eugaged in business as a private paving

contractor. It solicited all the property owners on Throop street

hetween 103rd and 104th streets, Chicngo, for permission to resur-

face that street and for written contracts cover ing Huoh work at

stipulated prices based on the property's "frontage" or "^ideage."

All the property owners in the block signed written oontmcts for

the paving, except defendant. Defendant •s property was located

at the southeast corner of 103rd and Throop streets, fronting on
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103rd street, with lt« d«pth of 13d feet or whet is known in

paring parlance M "Ptd«-ge* abut'inr Throsp street. Plaintiff

re«ur£»ced the csntiire block, in-lu Un | that portion of the street

contiguous to defendant** property and KwMNH refuses to pay,

clM.*in- that he did not employ plaintiff to do such paring.

fhe^ter f«nt, sseiBtsnt secretary ef plaintiff corporation*

after stating that he visited 4ff-nd«nt in l pril» 1930, ftt hie

plrtcf* of mnployment, 1031 M* *3rd strec*t» and that no one else wan

present, testified!

^"ell ! crm* Into the* eptnbli shownt rmd I asksd for
Mr. ^inmerman and he said, 'I as Mr* ^isaserman.' I told him
I re* a representative ef the Bock-Road Cone traction Comprmy
and the credit manager and that property owners on Thioop
street wanted the etraat resurfaced amd they hare ill signed
up and I said that the only «5ijn;.*uur« xacKing on tnis spread
in the contract was his and in order to make it a hun ir <d per
cent l askert nisi wnethsr ha «ouldn* t mutM M »ign it u? with the
rest of the property owners in a pr irate contract, •ell, 1 he
said, 'improving ..he street - tii&t ceutu monoy. 1 •-all, 1 1

se id, 'Yes, it dees, hut the street is in bad condition.* 'Toll,
we discussed tnat pro and con -ad he wanted to know the price.
I told his that under our system of streets the property twaerd
pay v6»60 a front ioit, hut his property ironting dn 103rd
street and sidenge on the street that was going to he iarprored
ran aloncaide the property thmt would he forty per cent less or
,3.36 a tojfc. I said with the amount of feet he had thare it
would he )450.2«. * * *

iter the price was dieeussed and he admitted thr.t the
Improvement ahould he put in *he street and the property owners
.?ould be able to get a ohanoe to sell the property np there if
the street was improved* that re should go fttadmd with the hack
and I saii, 'iot us go ahead and nake it a hundred per cent
contract and you sign the contract, Hr. ^imaeriBan,' and he said,
•All right.' And he picked up the contract, rind 'Before I sign
it,' he said, 'I want to read it ovor. T am a business man and
I don't eign -anything before I read It ever.* * • *

"'^ell,' he says, 'I told you I den* c like to si^n this
contract here because there is a judgment clause in it.* He
said, 'You fellows en go out and take judgment tomorrow before
the 'ork ie finished. Tnat is not good business.* I said, *Well,
•f course, you are in business. You have your remmffsji for it.
If you 6gm*t wamt to sign a contract sign a petition that you
t. ill go along with us and pay for the street sjsem it ia finished**
He sKid, 'That ie nor a like it, nnd when the street is in 1 will
pay for it.*"

Rant further testified that on that occasion defend <nt»

after employing plaintiff signed the following petition*

"Pa r if 10*
TO COTOTCFMOXIR OP PUBLIC */0KK3

01 fHJ. OlfY Qh OR1C,GO,
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So, the tunc ©reigned, owners or authorised agents of

creDerty shutting Throop St. from 103rd to 104th 3*. hare

Mfcared Into a centred with tho BOCK-nOAD COHSTKUCrlOH COMPACT

to reaurfaee with an asphalt we&rine surface tho exitjUng eld

savcadsm roadT7ay» in nocor^aaoo with tho attached specifications,

to ho paid for »y the wedersigned.

Date Warns xioaidanee
t

Lot Ho. yrontagm"- eharies atrunii iioi w. i6a si. nTTtT
Chas. -oltero 10531 Throop Bt« 50 ft.

Anna bolters m ~*

Alexander **aat« <j150 S. State 8$. 5-6-8 150 ft.

Sstate of i lexander 10357 Throop St.

B. Stevens, Jeesie
C. iterens

Geo. A. Schneider 10317 Throop Otr.

Lilly Schneider 10317 Throop Str. w and 10 SO ft.

Caroline Kieffer 10343 Throop .itreet

yrank Kiaffer 10343 Throop ; treat 15 50 ft.

Herman Bodnls K'321 Throop street 11* IS Pift
ugusta Rodnis
nna yritse 10327 Throop Street 13 39 .< ft.

F. Poets 10337 Throop treat 14 60 ft.
Sidney fc. Zimmerman 1031 3. 63rd at. 134 ft.

KOOC-POAJ) COlsrHUCTIOJl COMPACT
spaciMG-.Ti

?0H BSSUFtfHCiaO JX&3S1
WS RNVta TO B3BUIL9 A») BSSntrAOIl

rhroop t. from 103rd .© 104 th .;t.« (Italics onrs.)

Attached to and forming part of the petition *er« specif let ions

cover lag the extent, nature and character of the work to he per-

formed ey plaintiff* ae well ex tht unit price a "sideage" foot

and "frontage" foot.
any

defendant denied that he had ewer had/ deal Inge; «ith plain-

tiff o wltnoee Bant. He testified that ho jo» approached on tho

proposition of resurfacing the clock in quoutlon only once and then

hy two men, one of whom was CJharlee truail, a property owner in

tho block, and the other a man he did not kner<« Re testified

further as follows

i

"Well, those two men oame in to tell me chat tho street
should he r.«rad or rather that the street wae going to ho pared
hy the city, and that if they did it under a privute contract
it .ouldn't cost so rauch or nomethlng like that. •Well,* I
says, 'I didn't think the utreet needed phvin^ at rill, an far
an ' could see. I badn* t seen the plaeo for a long time hut I
would go out to take a look at it.' '.tell, 1 (.hay said, 'It is
important to hare a pat It ion signed to stop the city from pawing
that street.* *Thon,' he says, *we will ge-. together on the
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contract for tie to H He job.* 'f»Xl»' £ says, * that rounds
fairly mill.* I says» 'I suppose if you insist upon having
that done bow I thought I outfht to fO t#e» .0 see ti.

: stfeet
first •* Ho says, That won* t ho necessary, we want to got
this signed ao soon as possible.* I srtd, 'All rl-jht, I will
sign oi« objection for the oity doing the paring new* and you
can eee ao when the tine cones and we o*n go down to look it

over*' and in the Meantime it seena to me it looked O.K.***
"I signed this paper at that time *nd -.bese people

nerer eane hack to see no again until the street was completed*
Then they sent ae a hill and aays that the Job was done and hero
is your oiil, and 1 didn't have any idea how much it was going
to cost before that or whether they wore gtfNg Ml do the 4°° ©*
not."

Mrs. Pearl .-choen testified in defendant* hehalf that

while the property involved was in defendant's naae she owned a

5/8 tha interest in sane} that ;trumil and another man* who said

he represented plaintiff , eane into her store when her brother*

in-law, Sam 3111 » was present, to dlecnoe the resurfacing of

Throop street! thnt she sent Gill for defendant} |3sal she told

thoa "I do net want tho street paved because I do not think it

needed it 1" that when defendant arrived he teld then th* same thingf

that Jtrumil requested her and defendant to "sign this petition for

the city not to pave the street" because pi' in tiff vculd if i at

les*. cost to the pxttpmetj owners} hat defend" nt an that occasion

did not "tell anybody to go ahead r.nd pavo the street}" and that

after she and defendant considered the natter he rlgncd the petition

•for the city not to pave the street." Her brother- in-lsw, Ctlll*

testified co substantially tho saao effect.

It is unquestionably the law that even though plaintiff

resurfaced this block en fhreep street and defendant's property

received tho benefit of such resurfacing* that fact alone will not

raise an implied obligation on defendant's part to pny plaintiff

for its work and labor. The law nerer implies a promise to pay

for a trespass, nor can a party force another to become hit debtor

by performing labor for him ag* inet his will or without his eaeent.

( City of Alton v. Kulledy et id. , ?.l 111. 76.)
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However, plaintiff does not rely on an implied obligation

of defendant Ml pay for this ^ork beew.wse ho received the benefit

of it, but rather upon ^iaiuoraswi^a express authorisation to it

to do the work. as te whether or not defendant agreed ©rally to

employ plaintiff to do this reenrfacing work the evidence is in

sharp conflict, but it conclusively appear* that the petition

heretofore set forth is the only petition itgnfj by defendant.

The occasion 'hen and the circumstances und«>r which this petition

was signed are seriously disputed, but, regardless of when it

was signed by dafsndrjat or under what circumstances, it will be

noted that it contains the recital, ""5e the undersigned t crvnarB

or author iaed agents of property abutting i'hroop 3t* from 103rd

to 104th :st. have entered into a oontrapt with the Rook-Road Con-

struction Company to resurface * * * the old macadam roadway * * *

to be paid for by the undersigned." It is not claimed that this

petition constituted a contract for the paring of the street, but

it is claimed that it constituted a written admission that defendant

bad theretofore employed plaintiff to do this work* In view of

the directly contradictory statements of the witnesses for the

partite as te what had actually transpired, defendant* e acknowledged

signature to this written admission that he had "entered into a

contract" was sufficient to turn the scales in plaintiff* s favor

and resolTe any doubt that the court may otherwise hare entertained*

It is urged that plaintiff did not prove its ease by a

preponderance of the evidence and it is suggested that the trial

court capriciously disregarded the fact that a larger number of

witnesses testified for defendant than in plaintiff's behalf* It

has repeatedly been held that the question of the preponderant©

of the evidence does not arise at all in this court and that wo

e»n only disturb the finding of the trial court when It is clearly
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agalnst the manifest waight of the evidence. Diacuoaing t«if

question la Hills & Co. v.
|jj , 252 .11. ^pp. 277, Uiis oourt

•aid at p. 230

t

"Under the law this court cannot disturb the verdict
of a jury unless it is ele-rly against the manifest weight of
the evidence. The question of the jpcgfMAersMte of Um eviaence
iocs not arise at all ia this oourt. There are mr.ny things
whioh a jury observes on 11m trial in >;uch o<*se thai, do nes
appear iron the printed record - the appearanee of the respective
witnesses, their manner of testifying and a great many other
circuaut&nces. They are ia a much hotter position in uueh case
te determine the truth of the natter in controversy than a court
ef review. hie feeing the law, of course, we ennot disturb the
verdict ef the Jury in th<* instant ct-se."

The evidence was conflicting and it wan the duty of the

trial oourt to determine the issues of fact. The trial Judge saw

and heard the v-itnecses. and, in view of his such Mere advantageous

opportunity of determining their credioility, it would conform te

no principle of law with which we are familiar te subetituto our

Judgment for his on the conflicting evidenee presented. The mere

fact that a greater number of witnesses were called by defendant

than by plaintiff is net of itself (sufficient te cause us to set

aside the verdict as being against the manifest weight of the evi-

dence. Considering this question in Bowers v. Heflebower, 243 111*

App. 129, where it refused to reverse the judgment for plaintiff,

whose ease rested solely upon his own testimony and was contradicted

by three witnesses for the defense, the court said at p. 133

i

rtThe one witness may be supported by the facte and cir-
cumstances in the case it such an extent that his testimony In-
duces a belief that it Is reasonable »jsj probable, while that of
the othsr witnesses does net produoe such a belief. Tha weight
©f the testimony is for the jury. hoy have no right to arbitrarily
disregard -he testimony of unimpeached witnesses, yet they are to
consider such testimony in connection with all the facts and circum-
stances in avidenee and give it such weight as it is entitled to.*

(See, also, People v. Purek, 277 111. 621 % People v. iohanda, 352

111. 36| gold stein v. Waller, 189 HI. App. 145 1 Krasa v. Bobbins
,,,

186 111. App. 198 f Gless v. Banzula , 183 111. pp. 192f Chi oat

gnjQJL Traction Company y. O'Dennell, 113 111. App. 269.)
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In our opinion there is ample erldrnoe In the record

to sVBtsln the finding of the trial court «md the judgment 1*

therefore affirmed*

AFFIRJE3D.

doanlan* P< J** end Friend » ffeg concur.
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assa Burasfsnr and
SABm. 3LUSSTBIB,

Appellees,

.

JA.CK30B ^TO^ACK • TAB CO.,
a corpor it ion, f, A, J^dESOB
audi AU3TIB P. MPBSLL,

Appellant80

!

A9FBAL T"ROM MOBICIPAI

COURT 0? CHICAGO.

284 I.A. 654<r

MR. JUSTICS 3ULLIVAB 1>5LVf3RiT> TBS OPIBIOS OF TBS COURT.

Thia is an appaal by defendant a, Jackson storage Jb Van

Company, a corporation ^hereinafter referred te aa th* Jaekaon

Company), T. A* Jaekaon and Austin R. Campbell, from a judgment

for $900 rendered against them by the municipal court in favor

of plaintiffa, Anna Blueatein and oamuel Bluestein, in an aetion

tried ay the court without a Jury*

Samuel bluest sin had been employed by the Jaekaon Company

aa a packer in its warehouse at 4050 West Madison street* Chicago,

for several years prior to December Iff 1924, at which time ustin

R. Campbell, the manager of said sareheuae, aa well aa the treasur-

er of defendant corporation, suggested te Bluestein the advisability

of purchasing stock of the Jaekaon Company on deferred payments out

of hie wages* Commencing Dacenber 27, 1924, and intermittently

thereafter, Bluestein made such purchases of stock at ilOQ a share

until Bovember 11, 1930, when he had bought and paid for twenty-one

shares and had received oertif testes evidencing his ownership of

earns* All this etoek waa paid for by him by weekly ^aymeata out

of his wagsa except seven shares. Two of the seven shares wore

delivered to him upon payment of $40 cash, the balance of the pur-
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chass price of same consisting of a stock dirldend of $160 declared

for the year 1926 on tlie stock then owed by hin. The other f ire

•f said seres chares were purchased outright with $800 which Blue-

•teia had receired ae proceeds of an endowment inauraaee polio/*

Oa his Jackson Company stock Bluestein receired cash divi-

dends of 8£ for UM years 1924, 1925 and 1926 » with an additional

stock dirldend of 20j* in 1926, and t% cash dividends for the years

1927, 1928, 1929 end 1930, since which year no dlridende hare been

paid. On June 30, 1932, it wea found necessary to close the warehouse

ia waleh Bluestein was employed and the company dispensed with hie

•errioee. ^hea he purchased the f iwe shares of stock with his $800

insuraaee money, it ie conceded that it was agreed that upoa his re-

quest those shares *ould he repurchased from him. They were so repur-

chased end he received defendant Jeokson 1 e personal shock for #800

la payment for same en or ehortly prior to the termiaatien of his

•errices oa June 30, 1932. Thereafter eight additleaal shares were

repurchased, .hereby reducing the amount, of stock owned by Bluestein
ts nine shares, for the purchase price of which this aetioa wae

brought. *pril 28, 1933, the certificates evidencing the nine shares

of stock still owed by him were transferred by Blueetein to his wife

Anna Bluestein, end, upon her requeet, the aiao shares of s took wore

transferred on the books of the Jaeksoa Company and new certificates

cowering sane issued to ana Bluesteia Kay 10, 1933. This suit was

commenced by Anna Bluesteia ugust 30, 1934, and Bluestoin was mads

an additional party plslntlff ^orember 20, 1934.

Plaintiffs cl-lm that when Bluestein entered into the original

contract for the purchane of the stock in Beoenber, 1924, Campbell

stipulated, as part of such contra, for the repurchase of suse.

la their amended r.Wimsnt of claim plaintiffs allege intsj alia that

-at the time the purchases .ore made said T. A. Jack.on, aa president.
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and Austin R. Campbell, as treasurer and duly authorized agents

of the Jackson/and nfan Company, a corpor' tion, en behalf of the

said corporation, agreed with said plaintlffe to repurchase the

above mentioned stock at par from said plaintlffe, at any time

requested by the plaintiff s#*

It is unquestioned that Bluostoin dealt only with Campbell

in connection with the purchase of the stock* As to the claimed

repurchaee agreement ho t-stified that when Campbell discussed

with him the advisability of hie purchasing the stock, ho asked

Campbell "what do you do If a man will get laid off, if he loses

hie Job?" He further testified that Campbell answered "you got

your money right away. That is all there is to it."

Campbell testified that the matter of the repurchase of

the etook bought by Bluestein was neyer discussed by them and

that no agreement for such repurchase was made except as to the

fire shares heretofore referred to ae purchased with the proceeds

of an lnsuranee policy. As to thorn, he stated Blusstetn adrlsed

him that he had the IBOO prooeede of an Insurance policy which he

intended to giro to hie daughter who was to be married shortly,

and that he would only invest it in the company's stock on condi-

tion that ho could get the money back when he needed it for his

daughter's weddingi and that, after conferring with Jackson, ho

told Bluest ein that those fire shares would be repurchased upon

request.

Jackson testified that when Campbell Informed him of the

circumstances he agreed to repurchase the five shares purchased

by Bluostoin with the insurance money f that all the stock sold to

Blusstetn and other employees was his personal stock I that the

company newer sold any stock on deferred payments! that all the

stock which wae repurchased from Bluostoin or other employees was

repurchased by him personally} and that he repurchased eight shares
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of eteek in addition to the fir* ehares already merit toned, be-

aaaae the Bluesteins *ere hard 119 and "I felt that they needed

the money."

Xhe court Improperly excluded the contents of a letter,

the signature o which *ae admittedly Blueeteln*B. This letter,

addressed to C&mpb&ll sometime ufter 31tta8tein, e discharge* is

aa fallows*

"Dear Mr. Campbell!
I must ask for 1 favor of you at the present time because

of financial difficulties. To pull through this winter, it it

necessary far me to ennh in two shares of Jaekeon storage and

Tan Company to meet my debts and rentals. nether reason for
thia action is because of my wife's illness. he is under a
doctor's tare at present, and aha amst 70 tc the hospital. If

a eertlflc^te is desirous, I will gladly get one for you. If I

wasn't up against It at present thia action would net he taken,
on my pert. I em sure you will do this great favar me after
considering it*

If you wish, I will gcladly apeak to you concerning this
matter personally.

Sincerely your a

•

Blues tein *•

The trial judge, in announcing hie finding, stated!

"The fact that thia man wt-a dealing with an employee,
apparently one that was not very well educated, there is a certain
relationship between employer and employee, that confldenoe la
plated in that employer. nils there might not be any direct
promise, the oiroveaetances here impress the Court very much that
in thia matter it was intended to tako those stock eart if1emits
*P when that could be dent . It la only a question, I believe,
that Mr. Jackson would do that If he had the money* * * *

"I am net holding that there wau an actual promise made."

We are mindful of the fact that in a fourth elaaa action

In the municipal oourt, regardless of the allegations of the state*

meat of claim, if the oourt has jurisdiction of the parties and
make

the subject matter, it may/such finding as the evidence warrants

and as la necessary to do justice between the parties. ( C. M. ft jt,

P. By. v. Faithorn. 167 111, App, 420*) *e are alao mindful of the

fact that if the trial court reaches a proper conclusion. Its judg-

ment baaed on such conclusion should not be disturbed, even though

the reasons advanoed by the oourt in support of its finding are

unsound

.
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In its summation of the evidence the trial cour; stated

that its finding »a» not "baaed on "an actual promise Made" to

repurchase Bluesteln* e stock, but on the confidential "relation-

ship between employer and employee," and that "the circumstances

here impress the court very much that ist this matter it was intended

to take those stock certificates up when that could be d one."

In view of this reasoning it is difficult to understand

how the court reached the conclusion that defendants were obligated

to repurchase the crock by reason of either an express or Implied

contract* Wo confidential relationship wan shewn to hnve existed

,

but* if one had, there is not a scintilla of evidence in the record

to shew that any confidence reposed by Bluesteln in the defendants

or either of them waa abused* iren if is, were shown that it was

intended by the parties that defendants were to take up Bluaefcein's

stock certificates "when that could be done*" the requirements of a

bind in; contract are lacking* Such an indefinite promise Is without

leg-OL effect. "xeept for the court • s observation that ita finding

was not based "on en actual promise made," mo think that both its

reasoning and conclusion resulting in the finding against defendants

that they had agreed to repurchase Bluestein* s stock wore clearly

erroneous.

Plaintiffs have taken UttNN variant positions as to the

purported agreement bo repurchase this stock. In their amended

statement of claim they say that defendants agreed to repurchase

the stock "any time requested by such plaintiffs." Blues te in testi-

fied on the trial that defendants agreed to repurchase the stock at

such time as he left the employ of Jackson & Company. In bis letter

to Campbell written "probably a month or two after the warehouse

closed," and long before this action wae commenced, Bluesteln re-

quests the repurchase of the stock as a *gre*t favor" to him and to
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help him out in his dire need* After a careful consideration of

all the evidence we are convinced that the court* a finding that

defendants agreed to repurchase the steok is against the manifest

weight of the evidence*

Iven though the court properly found that defendants

agreed to repurchase the stock the Judgment cannot stand* Plain-

tiff Samuel Bluesteln disposed of all his «tock, the subject

matter of this suit, by tranaferrine the certificates evidencing

same to his wife* the other plaintiff. April 28, 1933, more than

a year before this proceeding was instituted* shortly thereafter

Anna Bluesteln c used the ctook to be transferred to her name and

new e rtifloatee evidencing same issued to her* Therefore* Blue-

stein had no legal interest in the subject matter ef this suit at

the time ef its commencement and the court could net enter a valid

finding or judgment in his favor. In passing upon this subject

*a Dlx et al. v. Mercantil e Inn* Co, , 22 111. 272, the court said

at p. 276i

"We think a oese cannot be found decided in a court of
law where a person having no legal interest in the subject
matter of the action has been allowed to maintain an action at
la* alone or with others* It is impossible that he can, since,by
hie own showlm* he has nothing for which to sue. All the
interest of one of the parties has passed out ef him* 16 Peters
501."

It is elementary that Anna Bluestein muat show suoh Interest

in the subject matter ef the suit as will entitle her to recover if

the evidence is in other respects sufficient* This action is based

upon defendants* alleged contract to repurchase the stock and the

evidence fails to show B.ny contractual relation between Anna Blue-

stein and the defendfjmts, or any or either of them* ( Maxlitt

Iteutscher Trauan Verein v. Mueller, 140 111. App. 621,) The original

contract for the purchase ef the etook was between Campbell, acting

as agent for T. A. Jackson, and Samuel Bluestein. Anna Bluesteln
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was not present and had no part in its making. It is nowhere

claimed or shown that Bluestein set^d or purported to act as agent

of his wife in purchasing any of the stock. All the etoek purohassd

by hi* from T . A. Jackson* and later transferred to Anna Blues tein»

his wife, was paid for by him out of his separate funds. Therefore,

there could not hare existed as pert of the contract of purchase

of the stock hy 31ueatein either in express or implied undertaking

en the part of defendants , or any of them, to repurchase the stook

from Anna 31ueatein. To are not familiar with any principle of la*

under which /ana Blues teln had a right of succession to any slain

vhieh Samuel Bluestein might hare had under his alleged contract

of repurchase* It thus appears that neither nsjauel Bluestein nor

Anna Bluestein had such a legal interest in this cause as would

support a finding In favor of both or cither of then.

The uncontradicted evidence of defendants eonduslTely shows

that all the stock sold to Bluestein was that owned personally by

t*. As Jackson, except the two sharss paid for largely by the stock

dividend, and that T. A* Jackson personally repurchased the thirteen

shares of stock from plaintiffs. This being so, no contractual

relations were shown to hare existed between the Jackson Company

and Bluestein in connection with the purchase of the stock, and the

judgment against the corporation was therefore improvident and

erroneously entered* The same is true also as to defendant Campbell,

who #as shown by the evidence to have simply been the agent of

T# A* Jackson in the sale of the stock to Bluestein, and not the

owner of any of it.

Many other points are urged for the reversal of the judgment
and, while we have considered all of them, further discussion would
not only unduly lengthen this opinion but is unnecessary in the view
we take of this cause.

for the reasons indicated herein, the judsjment of the
municipal court Is reversed.

HKTSR88D.
Soanion, *« J., and friend, J., concur*
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WHITS EAGLE BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION, a corporation.

Appellee

j

ESTELLA KJTIATE07SKI et al.,
Appellant s<

)

) APPEAL SROH CIRCUIT

i COURT, COOK COUNTY* .

J
284 I.A. 655

}

MR. JUSTICE SULLIVAN DELIVERED THE OPINION OE THE COURT.

This is the third time this case has "been before this

court for review. The opinion filed February 23, 1932, on

the first appeal from a decree dismissing this cause for want

of equity stateds "After a careful study of the master's

certificate of evidence, we hare reached the conclusion that

the evidence in its present shape is not sufficient to enable us

to determine the rights of the parties.** (White Eagle Bldg. &

Loan Ass'n t. Kwiatkowski et al. , 265 111. App. 601.) In our

opinion filed November 27, 1934, in White Eagle Bldg. & Loan Ass'n

v. Kwiatkowski et al ., 277 111, App. 626 9 we said: "The

association's right to foreclose the #8,000 mortgage has not been

•stabliehed by satisfactory evidence and we are oonvinced that

justice demands a retrial of this case."

The instant appeal seeks to reverse a decree of foreclosure

and sale entered by the circuit court against Estella Kwiatkowski,

individually and as administratrix of the estate of her mother

j

Katarzyna Kwiatkowski, and other defendants, who were the nine

children of the mortgagors, Jan and Katarzyna Kwiatkowski p the

four youngest of whom were ^t the time the decree was entered minorB

for whom a guardian ad litem was appointed. Three amended
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bills and one supplemental bill hare been filed by plaintiff,

"sftiite Sagle Building & Loan Association (hereinafter referred to

as the association). Its third amended bill filed February 1,

1935, after the case was last remanded, alleges substantially

that it was a building and loan association, duly incorporated

under the laws of the State of Illinois; that September 18, 1924,

Jan and Katarzyna Kwiatkowski were the owners in fee simple of

certain real estate which was subject to the lien of a trust deed

executed to secure the payment of an indebtedness of $5,000 and

interest thereon to the Peoples Stock Yards State Bank as trustee;

that September 18, 1924, Jan Kwiatkowski and Katarzyna Kwiatkowski,

his wife, applied for membership in the association, became members

thereof and subscribed for and became the owners of eighty shares

of stock issued by it at $100 a share | that on the same date they

applied for a loan, subject to the provisions of the charter and

by-laws of the association, for the purpose of discharging the lien

of the trust deed then outstanding against as id real estate; that

their application for the loan was accepted and they executed a

written agreement, which acknowledged their indebtedness of $8,000

to the association; that to secure this indebtedness the Kwiatkowskis

assigned their stock in the association to plaintiff and executed

and delivered a mortgage conveying the real estate in question to

the association, which mortgage was duly recorded; that plaintiff

is the legal holder and owner of the notes evidencing this indebt-

edness and the mortgage securing same; that pursuant to the execution

and delivery of the mortgage to it, the association's check for

$8,000 was drawn and delivered to Jan Kwiatkowski, which check

was thereafter paid in due course; that the mortgagors have de-

faulted in the payment of the weekly and monthly installments due

under their mortgage agreement, as well as in the payment of taxes,
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special assessments and insurance, which the association was

compelled to pay? that the Kwiatkowskis failed and neglected to

pay out of the proceeds of the $8,000 check the indebtedness

secured "by the prior trust deed outstanding against said real

estate and to discharge the lie* thereof? that in order to protect

the lien of its $8,000 mortgage, plaintiff was compelled to and did

State
on February 28, 1927, pay to the Peoples Stock Yards/Bank $5,331.76p

which comprised the "balance of the prinoipal and interest due on the

indebtedness secured by the prior trust deed and charges in connection

therewith; that, because of the default of the mortgagors in respect

to the terms and conditions of their ?8,000 mortgage and by reason ©f

their failure, to pay the notes secured by the prior trust deed and

thereby secure the discharge of the 3aiae as a first lien upon the

premises, a resolution 'ws adopted by the association January 21,

1929, directing that foreclosure proceedings be instituted. This

resolution, whioh was attached to the complaint as an exhibit, after

reciting that the mortgagors were in default to the association in

the payment of weekly and monthly installments as provided in the

mortgage agreement, that on October 2, 1926, it learned that the

trust deed was still outstanding against the premises as a first

lien, and that for th« purpose of protecting its interest in said

property plaintiff purchased said trust deed and the notes which it

secured from the Peoples Stock Yards State Sank for $5,331.76, directed

the foreclosure by the association of the $8,000 mortgage and the trust

deed. The third amended complaint prayed, among other things, for an

accounting and for the foreclosure of the £8,000 mortgage, as well as

the trust deed.

Prior to the filing of the original complaint in this cause

the makers of the mortgage, Jan and ICatarzyna KwiatkowBki, had 3DCODDC

died. The premises in question are improved with a two-flat "build-

ing, one of which flats was occupied by the aforesaid Jan and
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Katarzyna Kwiatkowski and their family during their lifetime and

after their death "by their children. Bstella Kwiatkowski, indiri«

dually and as administratrix of the estate of her mother, Katarzyna

Kwiatkowski, filed an answer to the third amended complaint, the

pertinent portions of which are as follows?

"(l) This defendant says that she has no knowledge of
the execution and delivery of the mortgage and contract for the
payment of Bight Thousand Dollars (#8,000.00) mentioned in the
complainant's third amended "bill of complaint and calls for strict

proof thereof.
(2) This defendant further answering denies that the

complainant ever paid the sum of Eight Thousand Dollars ($8,000.00)
or any part thereof, to Jan Kwiatkowski or to Katarzyna Kwiatkowski,
his wife. Said defendant further answering alleges upon information
and "belief and oharges the fact to be that at the time of the
execution of said mortgage for the sum of Bight Thousand Dollars
($8,000.00), described in the complainants third amended bill of
complaint, there was a prior mortgage upon said premises amounting
to approximately the sum of Fire Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00); that
the proceeds of said mortgage for the sum of TSight Thousand Dollars
($8,000.00) were to be used, among other things, for the purpose of
taking up said mortgage and the balance of the same to be paid to
Jan Kwiatkowski and Katarzyna Kwiatkowski; that the proceeds of said
loan of Bight Thousand Dollars ($8,000,00) were not used for said
purpose; that no part of the same was paid to said Jan Kwiatkowski
or Katarzyna Kwiatkowski, his wife, and no part of the same was used
for the purpose of taking up said first mortgage then upon said real
estate, but that all of said proceeds /ere wrongfully misappropriated
by agents and servants on behalf of the complainant.

(3) This defendant further answering alleges that no
proper resolution was passed on behalf of the complainant herein
authorizing or directing a foreclosure of the mortgage in question
by reason of any existing Breach thereof.

(4) This defendant further answering alleges that the pur-
chase by the complainant of the notes and Trust Deed, as alleged by
the complainant, during the year 1927, from the Peoples Stock Yards
State Bank, was ultra vires and unlawful; that the same constituted
an illegal transaction on the part of the complainant, and that the
complainant is entitled to no relief in a Court of equity by reason
of the purchase of aaid notes and Trust Deed."

An answer was filed on behalf of the minor defendants "by

their guardian ad litem , alleging that "these defendants state that

the transaction alleged in the complainant's third amended hill of

complaint is ultra vires and unlawful; that the same cannot "be

enforced in a court of equity against these defendants, or any

one of these defendants."

When this cause was before us on the last previous occasions

we were called upon to review a decree wherein the chancellor found
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that the amount due and owing to plaintiff association was

as follows

i

"Amount of principal due under Mortgage $ 8,000,00

Interest thereon at 6% per annum, from
September 13, 1924, to March 2, 1933,
date of Master's Report 4,060.00

Amount due for membership fees and fines S4»7
Total $12,084.70

Less credit due for moneys paid to apply
on said Mortgage ly901«20

Balance due under said mortgage $10,183.50

Complainant's solicitors' fees 500*00

Total amount due to Complainant,
including solicitors' fees $10,683.50."

It will be noted that in that decree the chancellor found

nothing due and owing to plaintiff by reason of its purchase for

| 5 ,331.76 of the outstanding notes and trust deed from the Stock

Yards 3tate Bank.

Although the decree from which the instant appeal is taken

finds that plaintiff is the owner and holder of the $8,000 mortgage

executed by Jan and ICatarzyna Kwiatkowski September 18, 1924 > and

that same is a valid and subsisting lien, it does not find anything

due thereunder*

Since the case was last remanded there has been no rerefer^

ence of the cause and the hearing resulting in the present decree

was had upon the same master's report, including the proofs and

exhibits* before us when the case was last considered by this court.

Notwithstanding that the master in his report found that

under the "agreement in writing and mortgage, of which it is the

legal holder and owner" there was due and owing to the association

$17,832.06, which comprised the amount found due and owing on the

$8,000 mortgage executed by the Kwiatkowski s and delivered to the

association and on the notes and trust deed constituting the prior

lien, which were purchased for $5 9 331.76 by plaintiff from the
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Peoples Stock Yards State Bank, the decree now before us for

consideration, after overruling all exceptions to the master's

report, ordered that it be approved in all respects , and then

found, in effect, that there was nothing due plaintiff under

the $8, COO mortgage. It is reasonable to infer that upon the

last hearing of this cause before the chancellor, the association

abandoned its claim under the $8,000 mortgage because the evidence

•was not only not convincing that the Kwiatkowskis received the

$8,000 for which that mortgage was given, but strongly tended to

show that they did not receive that money or any part of it, but

that it was misappropriated by an agent of plaintiff.

The decree proceeded x,o find that on September 18, 1924$

Jan Ewiatkowski and his wife became indebted to plaintiff in the

sum of $8,000 for money loaned to them by the association and that

to secure the payment of same and interest thereon they executed

the mortgage on the premises involved herein; that plaintiff was

and is the legal owner and holder of said mortgage and entitled

to all the benefits thereof; that at the time the said loan was

negotiated there appeared of record against the premises a trust

deed executed February 24, 1924, by former owners of the property

to the Peoples Stock Yards State Bank to secure an indebtedness of

#5,000; that on February 28, 1927, plaintiff paid the Peoples

Stock Yards State Bank #5,331.76, the moneys due and owing to it

in connection with its notes and trust deed and a deed was executed

and delivered by said bank to plaintiff, releasing the lien of its

trust deed, which release deed was duly recorded, thereby making the

mortgage of the association a first lien on the premises; that the

mortgage herein sought to be foreclosed is a valid subsisting first

lien upon the premises involved; that upon the payment by plaintiff

of the #5,331.76, the principal and interest notes and trust deed

evidencing the indebtedness and prior lien were marked paid and
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cancelled; that no part of that amount has "been repaid te

plaintiff by any one; and that "the amount of the account due

plaintiff herein" is as follows*

"Amount paid by plaintiff for Trust Deed notes*
interest and expenses held "by Peoples Stock Yards
State Bank, a corporation, as Trustee, recorded as
document Number 301094 securing said indebtedness of

Five Thousand Dollars ($5000) and interest ------ #5,331.7«
Interest thereon at Seren per eent (7#) per

annum from July 24, 1930 to December 24, 1934 - - 1,648.39
Solicitor's fees ••••*•••••• 500.00
Stenographer' s feee - - - - - • * 74»40

TOTAL -------- #7,554.55,"

The deoree further found that plaintiff has a valid and

subsisting first lien on the premises for the foregoing total amount

so found to be due and owing to it, together with interest, costs

and master's fees; and that plaintiff is entitled to the foreclosure

of said mortgage and to hare the premises sold to satisfy the lien.

The decree ordered the sale of the property in the event that the

defendants or any of them did not pay plaintiff within two days the

amount so found due and owing.

Defendants' major oontentions are that the $8,000 mortgage

executed and delivered to plaintiff association by the Kwiatkowskis

is invalid and of no legal effect because they did not receive all

or any part of the |8,000, the payment of which the mortgage was

given to secure, but that plaintiff's agent or agents misappropriated

the #8,000 for which plaintiff's check was drawn and paidj and that

the association having no interest in the premises involved through

such mortgage or otherwise, its purchase of the notes and trust deed

from the Peoples Stock Yards State Bank was ultra vires and unlawful.

As stated heretofore, the trial court entered the decree now

before us on the identical evidence contained in the master's report

before the chancellor on the last previous hearing below. After a

careful examination and analysis of that evidence, we held in our

former opinion that it was unsatisfactory and insufficient to show

that Jan Kwiatkowski or his wife received the $8,000 for which they
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executed and delivered their mortgage. Instead of merely re-

ferring to our opinion in WM^3agle_BujlJ^^ v.

Kwiatkowski et al. , 277 111. 4pp. 624, for the facts and our

conclusions thereon* for the sake of clarity we quote at length

therefrom J

"The transcript of the evidence introduced before the

master, which is included in the record, discloses that one
Bruno F. Kowalewski, who was the official notary public for the

assooiation p brought Jan Kwiatkowski and his wife to a meeting
of the board of directors of the association so they might make
an application for a loan; that the association was advised at

that time that there was an existing incumbrance (trust deed) of

$5,000 against the property; that their application for membership
in the association was accepted and the board of directors author-

ized a loan of $8,000 to them; that September 18, 1924, Jan
Kwiatkowski and his wife executed an agreement which set forth the
terms of the payment of the loan and other terms and conditions
upon which the loan was made; that on the same date they executed
a mortgage for ^8,000 on the premises in question, as security for
the loan, in the office of Kowalewski* which was acknowledged and
witnessed by the employees of Kowalewski, or the Sherman Park
State Bank, which occupied the same office as he did, and of which
he was the president; that neither Jan Kwiatkowski nor his wife
could write, and that they affixed their signatures to both the
agreement and the mortgage by placing their 'Bark' thereon;
that November 24, 1924, one Frank a, Kolesiak* secretary of the
association, drew a check for $8*000 to the order of Jan Kwiatkowski;
that the secretary testified that he brought Kowalewski with him on
the night of November 24, 1924, after a meeting of the association,
te deliver the check to Kwiatkowski at his home* without any
explanation as to why he brought Kowalewski; that the secretary
testified further tha at the Kwiatkowski home 'I handed them that m
laid that check before them * * * Jan Kwiatkowski made that cross
(indorsement on the check) and then I fill in his 'mark* above and
below and put his name on the other side of it as Jan Kwiatkowski;
also filled in the other lines as witness to his mark * * * it was
left with Mr. Kwiatkowski * * * I went home after that * * *. It
came through Sherman Park State Bank six days later.

i

"The transcript further disclosed that Kolesiak testified
that he could not identify the signature 'B. J. Kowalewski ** whioh
was indorsed on the back of the check (on the previous hearing of
this cause he positively identified Kowalewski* s indorsement);
that he did not oarry the check away with him and he did not know
whether Kowalewski did or not; and that Kowalewski left the
Kwiatkowski home with him.

"The transcript also disclosed that Kowalewski committed
suicide May 14 p 1925, and that Kolesiak testified further that the
association learned for the first time on October 2, 1926* that
the $5,000 indebtedness secured by the trust deed had never been
paid and that the trust deed was still outstanding as a first lien
against the property.

••Defendants offered in evidenee a oertified copy ©f a
claim for $20*218. 50, made by the association March 1, 1926* and
allowed March 22, 1926, in the Probate court * against the estate
of Bruno F, Kowalewski* whioh inoluded an item 'To cash advanced
a/c J. Kwiatkowski ... $4500.00' Objection was made and sustained
to this offer and this olaim was excluded from the evidence. The
transcript further disclosed that a resolution was adopted by
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the "board of diraotors of the association February 13, 1927, to

pay the |4.5O0 "balance of the indebtedness secured "by the out-

standing trust deed and same was paid with interest and ch?rgos p

aggregating #5,331 .76 » and the truBt deed was released j and that

Kolesiak testified that the records of the association showed

$1,901.20 to have "been paid on the $8,000 mortgage account of

the Kwiatkowskis, the last payment of #275 having been made
February 22, 1926. * * *

"It is urged that Kowalewski acted as the agent of the
Kwiatkowskis in the loan transaction. There is not a scintilla
of evidence in the record to sustain such contention. Complainant's
own evidence is overwhelmingly to the contrary. Kowalewski was
the official notary public for the association. From his title
it is fair and reasonable to assume that it was his duty t© pre-
pare and see to the execution and acknowledgment of the instruments
necessary to consummate loans made by the association. His employees
prepared the Kwiatkowski mortgage and witnessed and acknowledged its
execution. The secretary of the association testified that Kowaleweki
'made loans to people in his own bank and also brought applicants to

the association for loans, 1 and 'yes, others, because he has been
connection with three or four building and loan associations.'
Kowalewski was in the business of making loans and it is idle to
assert that, merely because he brought these applicants for a loan
to the association, he was their agent. We think from the evidence
it is reasonable to infer that, when the Kwiatkowskis applied te
Kowalewski for a loan, it was not feasible at the time to make the
loan himself and that he brought them to the association, which he
not only represented but in which he held a recognized office and
title. * * *

"It is not only improbable but preposterous and beyond the
realm of understanding and belief that, according to its theory of
fact, the officers of this association with their experience in the
real estate mortgage business, would, having been advised that
there was an outstanding trust deed against the title to this
property, and, we assume, having knowledge that under the law the
association was restricted to making loans on unincumbered property,
deliberately turn over to a man unable to write and inexperienced
in business affairs its cheek for $8,000, and leave it to him to do
the things necessary to clear the title to the property in question*
Reason and logic show the absurdity of such a theory*

"We think it is reasonable to assume that the parties to
the transaction did not contemplate that the task of closing the
deal would be left to Kwiatkowski, nor that the full amount of the
loan would be placed in his hands.

"There was no concealment by him or misrepresentation as
to the trust deed then outstanding as a lien against the property.
In our opinion all that he bargained for and all that he expected
to receive was the balance of the $8,000 remaining after the indebt-
edness secured by the trust deed had been paid and disoharged. We
can imagine his surprise and consternation when the secretary of
the association and Kowalewski mads their nocturnal visit and in-
sisted on turning over to him the entire $8,000.

"If the secretary of the association actually intended to
deliver the check to the Kwiatkowskis so that they might deposit
it or cash it and secure its proceeds, it is inconceivable that he
should insist upon its indorsement that night. That would have
been indeed a highly precarious method of doing business "fhich
could serve no useful or prudent purpose*

"Kowalewski ' s office of notary public in the association
surely must have imposed some duties upon him. l"rom all of the
evidence in this cause and the reasonable inferences that may be
drawn therefrom, we are impelled to the conclusion that Kowalewski
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as notary public of the association was charged with the duty
of consummating its mortgage transactions. That explains the
necessity of the secretary of the association talcing Kowalewski
with him to the Kwiatkowski home and securing Kwiatkowski'

s

immediate indorsement of the cheok, so that Kowalewski might
take the check with him, pay off the then existing incumbrance
and return the balance to Kwiatkowski. The evidence is con-
clusive that he did not pay the indebtedness secured by the

trust deed and there is no direct evidence in the record that

he returned any part of the proceeds of the check to Kwiatkowski*
"The association insists that because its records show

payments on account of the Kwiatkowski mortgage indebtedness

?

the Kwiatkowskis must have received the money. There is no
evidence in the record as to who made such payments, if they
were made, and, in view of all the facts and circumstances as
they are presented by the record in this cause, we are constrained
to hold that there is nothing conclusive in the records of the
association of suoh payments that the Kwiatkowskis received all
or any part of the $8,000. Kolesiak alone testified as to the
association's record of payments on the Kwiatkowski mortgage
account, and, by reason of the nature and character of his testimony
as to the delivery of the $8,000 check to Kwiatkowski, all of hie
testimony must be viewed with suspicion or entirely disregarded.

"We are of the opinion that the master erroneously excluded
from the evidence the association's claim against the Kowalewski
estate in the Probate court and its allowance. It tended to show
that at the time the claim was made the association charged
Kowalewski with misappropriating at least $4,500 advanced to him
on Kwiatkowski* s account. We think it was clearly admissible."

Plaintiff's case is based entirely upon the testimony of

its secretary, Kolesiak. As a further indication of the unrelia-

bility of his testimony we now note fro» the master's transcript of

the evidence that Kolesiak testified that the association first

learned on October 2, 1926, that the trust deed of the Peoples Stock

Yards State Bank was still outstanding as a first lien against the

property, notwithstanding that he signed and file* the claim against

the Kowal«wiki estate in the Probate ceurt on March 6, 1926. Although

he signed and filed this claim he disclaimed knowledge of its con-

tents, which were as follows:

"White Eagle Building and Loan Association
in account with Bruno F. Kowalewski*

To cash advanced, a/c K. Kelpszas ------------ $3744.00
a/c W. Ostrowski •»«... 2064,50
a/c T, Filipiak - - 19C0.0O
a/o J» Kwiatkowski • ••••»«•.. 4500,00
a/c A, Martynowiea ------- - 2000.00

" " a/o W. Gregerowiwa 6000,00
Total - - - - |20,218»wt*

It will be seen from the foregoing that plaint iff

I
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in the Probate court included an item of $4,500 for "cash advanced

to Kowalewski on account of J. Kwiatkowski ." $4,500 was the

amount due at that time as the balance of the principal notes

secured by the trust deed. That Kowalewski as plaintiff's officer

and agent was entrusted in the first instance with funds charged

on the association's books to individuals transacting real estate

loan business with it is clearly shown by this claim and that plain-

tiff knew that Kowalewski misappropriated the proceeds of the $8,000

Kwiatkowski check, or at least $4,500 of same, is conceded by the

filing of the claim*

On the first hearing of this cause before the master

when Kolesiak, plaintiff's secretary, was asked if he had turned

over the $8,000 check to Kwiatkowski with the intention that he

should "take up his first mortgage," he replied in the negative*

This confirms defendants' theory that when Kowalewski and Kolesiak

Went to the Kwiatkowski home in the night time with the $8,000

check, they did not intend to leave it with Kwiatkowski and did not

leave it with him, but went there merely to secure his indorsement

so that the check might be turned over to Kowalewski to pay off

the indebtedness secured by the trust deed and pay the balance of

the proceeds of the check to the Kwiatkowskis*

In view of the fact that there is not a scintilla of reliable

evidence in the record that the Kwiatkowskis ever received a cent of

the | 8,000, the payment of whioh their mortgage was given to secure 9

such mortgage must be held invalid and ineffective to create a lien

against the premises involved herein*

It is under this mortgage that the decree seeks to foreclose

defendants' equity in the property, and, while the decree does not

find anything due and owing thereunder, foreclosure and sale are

nevertheless ordered for failure to pay plaintiff the amount it

expended in the purchase of the trust deed securing the notes ef
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the Peoples Stock Yards State Bank. The &8,000 mortgage being

invalid ab initio cannot be effective to impress a lien on the

property for money expended by plaintiff for any purpose.

There is one other question ^o be considered. Having

no interest in the premises by reason of the |8>000 mortgage or

otherwise was plaintiff's action in purchasing the notes and

trust deed securing same from the Peoples Stock Yards State Bank

ultra vires and unlawful?

Bven though we assume that Kowalewski misappropriated

only that portion of the proceeds of the $8 P 000 check necessary

to discharge the lien of the outstanding trust deed and turned

over to the Kwiatkowskis the balance of the proceeds, the $8,000

mortgage would still be invalid because of the existence of the

lien of the trust deed when that mortgage was made. The statute

under which plaintiff is organized to conduct its business prohibits

loans on incumbered real estate. It must be borne in mind that,

under the facts in this case, the Kwiatkowskis were under no duty

to clear the property of the prior incumbrance and that the

association entrusted that duty to its own agent, Kowalewski, whose

failure to perform his duty and whose misappropriation of plaintiff 1 s

in which
funds are responsible for the dilemma/the association now finds itself©

Under the law building and loan associations are also pro-

hibited from purchasing or otherwise acquiring outstanding mortgages

ggainst real estate except for the purpose of protecting some interest

they already have in the particular property. Ho interest in the

premises in question here having been vested in the association

through the invalid $8,000 mortgage, plaintiff had no authority under

the statute to invest its funds in the purchase of the trust deed

and the notes secured by it.

In North /venue Building Aes'n v. Huber

,

270 111. 75,

where a building association purchased from one Kemper an #18,000
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note and a trust deed securing it, which were executed by one

Huber and his wife, and where upon the default of the Hubers in

the payments due on said note, the association sought to foreclose

the trust deed, the court in holding that the purchase "by the

"building association of the note and trust deed was ultra vires

and prohibited "by statute, said at 79 and 82:

"The act under which the defendant in error building

association was organized authorized it to loan its funds only

to me libers of the association, and no loan was authorized to be

made by the association in any sum in excess of the amount of

stock held by the borrowing member. It is contended, however,

by the association, that the loan was not made by it but was
made by VJilliam temper and that the association bought the
securities as an investment. * * * It is conceded the association
was unauthorized to make loans to anyone except members of and stock-
holders in the association, but it is oontended that the loan was
made by Kemper, and that by the purchase of it from him the equitable
title to it passed to the association; that the legal title remained
in Kemper in trust for the use and benefit of the association, and
said association had a right to haTe the trust deed foreclosed by
Kemper as such trustee and for its use. Considering the loan as
having been made by Kemper to the Hubers, the association had no
more authority to purchase it than it would have had to make it in
the first instance. The power of the association in loening its
money was expressly limited by the statute to making loans to its
members, only, and this excluded the power to purchase notes of
persons not members of the association. The attempted purchase of
the note and trust deed was therefore unauthorized and ultra vires.
* * * *~

"It seems olear under the decisions in this State, that if
the trust deed had been made to secure a loan to the Hubers by the
association no right to foreclose it would have been created. Is
the association in any better position because the trust deed was
made to secure a loan by Kemper and the securities purchased of him
by the association? The association is in a court of equity asking
equitable relief. Its alleged right to claum such relief grows out
of its attempt to do an act which it had no authority to do. If
it should be held, as insisted upon, that by the transaction the
association became the equitable owner of the securities while
the legal title still remained in Kemper, as trustee, for its
use, and that by the transaction it became entitled to a fore-
closure of the trust deed, it would establish a rule that the
association could do indirectly what it is prohibited by law from
doing directly. It is true, the Hubers have never paid the note
and their moral obligation to pay it may be unaffected by the
defense here interposed, but that would not justify holding the
association is entitled to enforce payment by the remedy here
sought to be pursued. Whatever the remedy of the association may
be, we do not think it is by way of foreclosure in a court of
equity. M said in gational Home .Building /.ss'n v. Bank, (181
111. 35): »JTo action can be maintained upon the unlawful contract,
and in such cases, if the courts can afford any remedy, it cannot
be done by affirming or enforcing the contract, but in some other
manner.' See, also, Central Transportat ion Co . v. Fullman Palace
Car Co ., 139 U. S. 24." ~

"
—

The Huber case is squarely in point and the law as held
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therein "bars foreclosure es a remedy to enforce payment from

defendants of the amount paid by the association to the Peoples

Stock Yards State Bank for the notes and the trust deed securing

it, which was a first lien on the property. It is true that

defendants hare received the benefit of the association's payment

of this indebtedness and that there may be a moral obligation on

their part to pay it> "but that would not Justify holding the

association is entitled to enforoe payment by the remedy here sought

to be pursued."

The $8,000 mortgage being invalid and the purchase of

the trust deed by the association being ultra ires and unlawful,

both the mortgage and trust deed are unenforceable in a court of

equity.

For the reasons stated herein the decree of the circuit

court is reversed and the cause remanded with directions to dismiss

plaintiff's cause for want of equity.

REVERSED AHD PTMflffT? -ITH DIK3CT HOTS*

Seanlan, P. J., and Friend, J», concur*
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CHICAGO JTOT 'OMPASY,
a corporation,

I

'ppellant,
|

AP;T J. JFROU MCNICIFAI

T. COUPr OF CHICAGO,

"IfcAlK PIU1TR0KA, ) _ _ - __ . _ _^ _.^
*w.n«. i 28 4 I.A. 655

hr. justice stn.Lmw mivrmwD ths opmog of tm comr.

This is an appeal by plaintiff* Chicago Butchers Packing

Company* fro* a judgment entered by the municipal court in feror

Of defend mt, Frank Slunecka, in an action tried by the court

without a Jury. Vl<intiff filed this suit October 8, 19.M,

seeking to reeorer from defendant upon en oral contract of

guaranty, alleged to hare bsea made by defendant with plaintiff

in connection selth the sale of meat by plaintiff to the Caeoho-

lev&k Bestaursnt Company* a corporation, (hereinafter referred

to s.3 the restaurant company) •

It appeared that the restaurant company was incorporated

to engage in business commencing Kay, 1934, at the Century of

Progress deposition; that plaintiff's officers and manager were

anxious to secure the business of supplying meat to this

restaurant! that sometime in pril, 1934, it waa agreed, at a

conferenee between the officers of the restaurant corporation

and the officers of plaintiff, that the restrurant would purchase

its neat from plaintiff and no guaranty of the restaurant

company's account was either requested or given at that time}

that defendant loaned Vl»500 to the restaurant company, for vjfcich

he received its note, that the next morning, after who aforesaid
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conference, 4*f*ruinnt , who ran a butcher *hop of hit own and

carried an in^Widual account with plaintiff, of ?rtiioh he was

a director, called at plaintiff's effioa and fctitaOMd Its saartagsr

and president that, notwithstanding the agreement at the ountax-

enc« the previous erenin*, the restaurant account ires glv'm to

hlaii that he placed an initial order with plaintiff for two tons

of neat for the restaurant eempanyf that to obri*te the n«*oeeigity

of otherwise payin? truck hire for the d«llrery of the west to

the restaurant* plaintiff agreed with d*f«ndant tc pny Mi one

cent a pound for such delivery and subsequently credited his in-

dlrldual account with $400 so earned f that the first delivery of

oat to the restaurant we a I/ay 25, 1934, *ind the list u^ust 25,

19S4| that the balance due plaintiff en the restaurant company's

sccount is 1,663 .94 | that thin account was carried on plaintiff's

books in the naae of the Caeeho-'levak Restaurant company? that

soworal cash payment* were made by the restaurant company on its

account t that plaintiff caused an action to bo brought in the

municipal court September 26, 1934, against the restaurant company,

Its officers and defendant for the balance duel and tBfet Octob m

2, 1934, a petition in bankruptcy as a filed against the rostauraat

company in the United states District Court, in which prooftedtng

plaintiff filed no claim.

Joseph T. Battel, plaintiff's manager, testified th«t in

April, 1934, in plaintiff* office, defendant "told me and ay

president thst all merchandise, that is meatc £oln<? tc ths

Cseeho- lovak Restaurant he will bo goo* fort bo will gur.r-.ntss

that payasnt.* He alss testified that srveral times thereoftor

defendant stated that "if they don't pay thnt cccoan>, a I 7 ill pay

it | I guarantee that."

Jaoob Bstka, plaint iff 'r president, testified to like

offoot.
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The defendant testified that whatever allowance ha re-

ceived en this account was la psyaent foi 1 is delivery el the

Beat ta tha restaursat compaay. H* d :niei that ha had guaranteed

the account. Ha did st«*te. hflwfwr, that late in uguat, 1934,

when tha rietfiuran*; oanaay owert a largo balance and plaintiff

threateaed to shut do^a d<*liv*Ties, he Id , *1 v.cil ; gU*4reJffeM

it about the two days, about the 28th tad 20th o t#"

Aa stated la its brief plaintiff* s claim "was based on

the theory that la eonald oration of tha allowance to defpudant

of \f! p*r pound (oa) mast purchased by the restaurant company,

defeadaat guaranteed the account of that company." This claim

la refuted by the following testimony of plaintiff's manager on

direct examination*

%. The Mid that?
A. xr. BfrflnceJ

Q. It whan did he eay thatt
A* To 3ie snd the at, .&: that aiinuto he guaranteed

the account* He eaid • svery aarehaadise that gees in there I will
be geori for* 1

4* What elae wae aald?
A. That's all T heart,
\* what was aald about commlaoions?
A» The eowrip^lons tame later • hen we ct.^rted sending

hia merchandise there* we found out we would hare to hare our
trucks se Mr. Sluneoka said, *I will use ray trucks and you will
pay na one per eemt oommlssloni' the Chieago Butchers will pay
him one per cent commission oa ell the merchandise that goes
there."

Hie ercae-exaaiaafcien wae la part ae follows!

%# You people, in order to sawe yourselves a driver's fee
of '60.00 per week —

.

•*« It .vould not uuounc to thai auoh
£;. — whatever it Is, auggestod It. luaecka use hla

trucks and dilivir .hcoo aeate to the Cieeho-olovak Hestaurantv
A. That* a true.

•^d for ti.a; he ..as supposed to get one coat per pound
for all the merchandise delivered?

4a That's true."

This evidence is convincing that defeadaat did not guarantee

the account la consideration of the eno seat a pound commission to

be paid hia en all the aeat sold by plaint ixi to the restaurant

company. c ording to plaint if I 1 * own testimony tha matter of the
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sllowance to b» p<aid defendant for the delivery of the meat

same after his alleged oral guaranty and sueh allowance was net

made ao a eewmlssien for getting plaintiff the contract, hut

was in payment for the services of himself or his chauffeur and

for the use of his truck in the delivery ef the seat te the

restaurant

.

Bran though we assume that plaintiff proved that defendant

agreed orally to guarantee this account » does any liability attach?

In his affidavit of merits defendant alleged "that the aforesaid

undertaking and promises were not in writing as by statute » # *

provided and that the aame comes within the Statute of Frauds."

Thus the real iasue presented is whether the statute of Frauds

constitutes a complete defense to plaintiff's action*

where goods have been eeld to one person en the oral

promise of another te be answerable therefor* a decisive test

as to the application of the Statute of Frauds is afforded by

the determination ef the question on whose credit the goods were

sold. It is requisite that eredit should be given exclusively

to the promissort if any eredit is given te him for whose benefit

the premise is made, the promise is collateral and within the

statute. (Brown v. Relnbergcr. 177 111. App. 297| Combs v.

Pttlllam. 190 111. App. 350} Duboe Paper Co. v. Flint. 307 111.

<\pp. 367| Hughes w. Atkins . 41 111. iil3i Luak v. Throop» 189

111. 127 f 27 Corpus Juris, 142.)

nether an undertaking is original or collateral is te

be determined not from the words used, but from all the elreisa-

stanoes attending the transaction* (Bonner -Marshall Qo . Te

Hansell, 189 111. App. 474.) From what has been heretofore

stated, it le quite obvious that oredlt for the merchandise

delivered to the restaurant company was not given exclusively
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to defendant, if at all. Plaintiff wa« anxious to get and agroou

to take tho contract in tho first instauee without a guaranty*
appeared

The ehnrges and eredite on this account/on plaintiff • books ia

the name of the restaurant company, eekly statement* of tho

aocoant wore sent to tho restaurant eompany and if duplioatoo of

same nor* sent to defendant* It is fair to assuee that this was

doao to afford hia an opportunity of cheeking against thoa to

eoapato hie delivery chargas. The restaurant conpany aade eorsral

eash payment* oa the aceoant| defendant aade none* There is not a

single circumstance in -he cane that affords either a logical or

sensible reason for defeadaat*s guaranty of the account*

In 27 Corpus Jurist 142* it is stated that "in ail such

cases it is requisite that credit should bo given exclusively to

the proaiseori if &ny oredit is siren to hia for whose benefit
in

tho proaitfe^stade the promise is collateral &ad within tho statute

#,"

la Price t . Chicago M. & t. ? Hr« Co. * 40 Mo. *pp* 1*9,

the court heldt

"The person for whose benefit the p/oni»e is made must
not be credited (charged) and must not be regarded by tho plain-
tiff aa a debtor. Rio position must be such that he ooul>i not
bo held liable Vftrf an -ction brought ag inst aim for tho debt."

Prior to filing the instant suit plaintiff brought an a otion

tgfttMt the Csaeho- aierak Kostauranfc Company* its officers and

defendant. Its conduet in that regard is hardly compatible with tho

principle enunciated la the Price case and indicates that plaintiff•
officers did not themselves consider that credit on this ccount

was extnded exclusively to defendant.

In determining to .-&em credit was given as between defendant*

tho alleged pr earnssor. and the restaurant company, for wbo»e benefit

tho alleged promise was made* it is Important to ooasider the

aanner In whioh plaintiff entered the transact ions on its books*
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Krery it ax. comprised in this account was entered on plaintiff**

books in the name of the restaurant company only end no charge

was made on its book* ag* inst defendant for neat delivered to

the restaurant. Daily invoices of the neat delivered and weekly

statements avowing the condition sf the account were made out

in the name of the restaurant company and delivered to it* If

one has a claim against another and keeps books* It will so

appear on the books and will require v&xy strong evidence to show

that the entry was made by mistake* ( 3onnsr-Kai shall Op * v. liansoll>

supra *) So satisfactory evidence appears in the record showing that

any entry in -hie account *f.e mistakenly made*

The facts and circumstances in evidence in this case arc

not convincing that usfendnnt undertook* either originally or

collaterally* to pny the restaurant company's indebtedness to

plaintiff. ven though we aneume that defendant raa^e some manner

of promise to pay this account* It could only hare been collateral

and clearly wiihin the ..tatwa of Traude* There Is not a single

aspect of the caae that is convincing in even the slightest d agree

that d-tfeneVnt primarily undertook to secure credit from plaintiff

for the restcurant company or to pay its account* No reasonable

motive is suggested for his so doing. Plaintiff's theory that

dofend?.nt guaranteed the account because he was to get one cent a

pound on all meat add and delivered to the restaurant is refuted by

its own evid'nofc that the agreement to pay defendant o mo after the

alleged oral promise of guaranty and was in cone id orat ion of his

deliTory of the meat.

J?or the reasons sti.tei! herein the Judgment of the municipal

court is affirmed*

oanlan* P» J*, and Friend. J*, concur*
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D4WI7I. 0. TOUTS,
Appellee,

V»

J0H3T H. fcILL,

) APJ?&a FPOM «OHICIi»AL

MOU Mr CHic/vno#

2 84 I.A. 655
s

m» JU3TI88 aULLlYAY Mil Hill TH« OPIHIO* OP flES 00UR?.

Appellant

•

October 4, 1926 , plaintiff, Oanlel 3. Hunter, secured

a Judgment by eonf^sfjlon agmtmnt •'sfondant, at oraey John H. Hill,

for 2,944. ?9\>tuiyj 11, 1935, and Tebruary 27, 1936, affidavits

for garnishee Ktuu&onses ware aerved on certain tenants Of a build-

ing who. It *ao claimed, *ere iniabted to defendant as his leasees*

pril 15, 1935, defendant fllod an intervening petition in which

he aet forth that ho did not own and had no Interest In the

premises In question and that the control, operation -md management

of the buildings on such premises were turned ev*r to him as truatee

for oertaln definite purposes. Plaintiff's motion to strike defend-

ant's intervening petition w»8 sustained pril 15, 1935, and judg-

ments ?.oro entered against two oi the garnishees.

Defendant seeks by this proceeding to reverse the order of

pril 15, 1935, striking his intervening petition and entering

Judgments against the garnishees. pril 13, 1935, an order was

entered containing the following language

i

"Nee comes the defendant *nd prays an appeal from the
orler of p^ll 15th, 1935, to the . ppellat* Court in and far the
First oistriet of Illinois, -rhich appeal is grants*' on condition
that anid party file herein an appeal bond conditioned according
to the la* In the sum of $300, eith security to ho approved by
this court, tmii bond to be p, roved and filed herein within *20

day* from thla date. It is further ordered by the Court that 50
days be allowed in which to file Bill of Sxceptiona."
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Defendant filed no notice of appeal as required by the

Civil Practice act, but sought to perfect an appeal of this cause

by merely having approved and filing an appeal bond, and having

transmitted within apt time to the clerk of the Appellate court

by the clerk of the Municipal court the record, including a report

of the proceedings at the trial.

August 8, 1935, plaintiff filed in this court his written

motion to dismiss this proceeding, and on October 14, 1935, his

motion that this cause be stricken from the docket on the ground

that no notice of appeal was filed in the trial court. Both of

these motions were reserved to hearing.

It does not appear from the record that a notice of appeal

was filed within ninety days after the date of the order and judg-

ment which defendant seeks to reverse, and it is admitted that no

notice of appeal has ever been filed.

Subdivision 1, sec. 74, of the Civil Practice act, provides*

"Every order, determination, decision, judgment or deoree,
rendered in any civil proceeding, if reviewable by the Supreme or
Appellate court of this State by writ of error, appeal or otherwise,
shall hereafter be subject to review by notice of appeal, and such
review shall be designated an appeal and shall constitute a contin-
uation of the proceeding in the court below. ***"

Subdivision 2, sec. 76, provides:

"An appeal shall be deemed perfected when the notice of
appeal shall be filed in the lower court. After being duly per-
fected no appeal shall be dismissed without notice, and no step
other than that by which the appeal is perfected shall be deemed
jurisdictional."

The first above quoted section of the act clearly specifies

that defendant's exclusive method of review of the trial court's

order and judgment was by notice of appeal , and the latter section

that the filing of such notice of appeal "shall be deemed juris-

diot ional."

In Wi shard v. School Directors, 279 111. App. 333, where

no notice of appeal had been filed, the court said at 334, 335:

"In Yeach v. Hendricks, 278 111. App. 376, an opinion
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filed at the October term of this court, we reviewed the vurioua
sections of the Civil -.rectice *ot and sulc^ of court in refer-
ence to the set ice of appeal &nd there said 'that the filing of
a notice of appeal is jurisdictional aad that the proceedings
of the lower court cannot he reviewed on appeal unless suoh
notice has heen filed, the right of appeal is purely statutory
and the statute granting such right must be strictly complied
with. Hall v. ?iist Hat. Bank * 330 111. 234? Davlaon v. Heinriehj.
34C II. 349.*« * *

'Under the foregoing authorities, this court has no
jurisdiction to consider the ease in the absence of a notice of
appeal. It is a requirement of the statute and Is a matter that
cannot be waived by agreement of parties nor supplied by estoppel
arising out of the conduct of either party.

"

Plaintiff also filed in this court on October 8, 1935,

a motion to dismiss this appeal, which sas denied at that time.

. fter due and careful reconsideration of the matter our order d ny»

lag that motion le at this time vacated and set aside.

Inasmuch as no appeal has been perfected there is nothing

to dismiss. The order therefore will be that the case be str token

from the docket*

CAtfSii 51RIC01#

Seanlan, P. fee. and Friend, J., concur*
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A TERM APPELLATE COURT,

Begun and he/d at /Ottawa, on Tuesday, the first day of October, in

the year 'of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirty-five,

within and for the Second District of the State of Illinois:

Present ~ The Hon. BLABTE HUFFMAN, Presiding Justice.

Hon. FRANKLIN R. DOVE, Justice.

Hon. FRED G. WOLFE, Justice.

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk.

RALPH H. DESPER, Sheriff.

284 I.A.

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: Cn ^ ; .,i\, J 7 1936

the opinion of the Court was filed in the Clerk's Office of said

Court, in the words and figures following, to-wit:





Gen. No. 8962 Agenda No. 5

IE THE
APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

SECOND DISTRICT

May Term, A. D. 1936

Y/illiam H. Ashelfora, Herman
Ashelford and Walter Ashelfoxd,
co-partners doing business under
the name and style of Byron Sand
and Stone Company,

Appellees,

vs.

Illinois Northern Utilities
Company, a Corporation,

Appellant.

Appeal from the Circuit
Court of Ogle County.

OPINION AS MODIFIED ON PETITION FOR REHEARING

DOVE, J.

The evidence in this case discloses that the plaintiffs are

a partnership, doing "business as the Byron Sand and Stone Company

and that they owned a sand and gravel pit which they had equipped

at great expense with machinery and appliances to be run by

electricity, and the defendant is a public utility engaged in

selling electric current and is the only source from which the

plaintiffs could obtain the electric power necessary to successfully

operate their business.

It further appears from the evidence that on February 21st,

1928, the parties entered into a written contract by the terms of

which the defendant agreed to furnish the plaintiff at the then legal

rates such electrical energy as the plaintiff might require. This

contract contained the following provisions, viz: "The obligation

of both parties hereunder shall commence on the date when the company

begins to supply electricity hereunder (such date to be about March

15th, 1928) and shall continue for a fixed term of five years, and
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after the expiration of such fixed time until 30 days after the

receipt by either party of written notice to discontinue service."

And it was stipulated upon the hearing of this case that the defend-

ant began to supply electricity on April 30, 1928. The contract

further provided that as soon as practical after the end of each

month the defendant would render a bill to the plaintiffs for the

amount due for such month and the plaintiffs agreed to pay same

within ten days thereafter. It was also provided in the contract

that "A 'month' under this contract shall mean the period between

any two consecutive regular readings by the Company of the meters

at the premises, such readings to be taken as nearly as may be

practicable, every tnirty days". Under the head of "Minimum Charge"

the contract contained this provision, viz: "Notwithstanding any-

thing to the contrary hereinbefore contained, the customer agrees

to pay for each month's service hereunder, a minimum of 50 cents per

horse power, or fraction thereof, of the total rated capacity of the

motor or motors or other apparatus connected, provided, that at the

customer's option and upon his signing the statement printed below,

the customer shall pay a yearly minimum charge of $8.00 per horse

power, or fraction thereof, of the total rated capacity of the motor

or motors or other apparatus connected, and in such case, if at the

end of any year of the contract term it appears that the total pay-

ments hereunder for the year shall not have amounted to the total

minimum charge for the year, the customer shall, upon bill rendered,

promptly pay the difference". The "Statement Printed 3elow" reads:

"The customer hereby elects to pay a yearly minimum charge as here-

inbefore specified instead of a monthly minimum charge". This was

signed by the plaintiffs. The provision for terminating the contract

for violation of its provisions is as follows, viz: "If the customer

shall fail to comply with or perform any of the conditions or obliga-

tions hereof on the customers part to be complied with or performed,

and after such failure the company shall deliver at saia premises,

addressed to tne customer, a written notice of its intention to cut

off the supply of electricity on account of such failure, then the

company shall have the right to cut
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off the supply at the expiration of five days after the giving of

said notice (such 5 days being deemed 'due notice' for the purposes

hereof) unless within such five days the customer shall make good

such failure. Gutting off the supply of electricity for any such

cause shall terminate this contract. *

The evidence further discloses that under the date of October

16th, 1928 one of the plaintiffs wrote the defendant: "Please be

advised from this date that we are going to shut down our washing

and screening plant, and have no further use of electricity, or

electrical energy. Please send me hill for Oct. up to this time

and I will send you check for same". To which the defendant replied

on Oct. 19th, 1928: "Your communication of October 16th has come

to me by reference. You are privileged to shut down your plant and

will, of course, not have to pay any bill for such months as your

plant is down. You have guaranteed a yearly minimum of $1632.00.

In view of the fact that you received your first bill June 1, 1928,

you have until June 1, 1929 to use up the $1632.00 worth of current.

On that date, if you have not used this amount of current, you will

be billed for the difference between $1632.00 and the amount you

have paid. (Both parties agree this figure should be |1600.00).

From a study of your contract you willfind it is a five year agree-

ment so that if you wish to discontinue service now, your minimum

bills for the entire five years minus what cash you have paid us,

will become immediately due and payable and it is only on the pay-

ment of such sum that we would discontinue your service. If your

plant is not operated for the few winter months you will have no

bills, except for the minimum proposition as explained above, which

becomes due next June."

It further appears from the evidence that the minimum yearly

charge for current had been increased from $1600.00 to $1800.00 by

reason of attaching another motor prior to the year beginning in

June, 1931 and upon the hearing it was stipulated that the monthly
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statements rendered by the defendant to the plaintiffs after

April 30, 1928, to and including November 13, 1931, aggregated

|8030.64 and were all paid by the plaintiffs. That on August 4,

1931 a bill was rendered by the defendant and the plaintiffs paid

$555.89, that on November 1, 1931 a bill for $495.21 was rendered

by the defendant and paid by the plaintiffs, that on November 12,

1931 the defendant rendered to the plaintiffs a bill for $122.53,

which the plaintiffs paid. It further appears from the evidence

that the plaintiffs operated their plant from three to six months

eacn year and as a practical arrangement when the plant was closed

in the fall the company was notified and the service was cut off and

when operations at tne plant were resumed in the spring the defendant

made the power available. In. 1923, the first year of the contract,

plaintiffs operated their plant between three and four months. In

1929 the plant was operated five or six months. In 1930 the plain-

tiffs operated their plant six months and in 1931 the operation of

the plant ceased at the time the meter was read and the bill of

November 12, 1931 was rendered.

The evidence is further that on February 23, 1933 the defendant

sent a statement to the plaintiffs claiming that the plaintiffs were

indebted to the company in the sum of $626.37. This amount was

arrived at by the company charging the plaintiffs at this time with

the minimum charge for the years 1931-2 on 225 horse power at $8.00

per horse power, making a total of .$1800.00 and crediting the plain-

tiffs with the payments of $55.39 on August 4, 1931, $495.21 on

November 1, 1931 and $122.53 on November 12, 1931. These three

payments aggregate $1173.63 and the difference between this amount

and the minimum charge of $1800.00 is $626.37, and it was this amount

that the company, on February 23, 1932, insisted was due it under

the provisions of its contract. The plaintiffs refused to pay,

contending thay were not at that time, indebted to the defendant,

and requested the defendant to furnish them with current. On March

23, 1932, the defendant again demanded payment and again the plain-

tiffs requested current, which defendant refused. Again on May 5,
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1933 defendants rendered their bill to the plaintiffs for said

sum of $626.37 and demanded payment thereof, which the plaintiffs

refused and tiie defendant having refused to furnish the plaintiffs

with current, this suit was thereafter instituted by the plaintiffs

to recover damages they alleged to have sustained by reason of

defendant's refusal to furnish electrical current as provided by

the contract. Tiie case went to trial upon an. amended declaration

consisting of two counts in tort. The defendant filed a plea of

the general issue and a sworn plea denying the execution of the

contract. The court required the plaintiffs to furnish a bill of

particulars in which several specific items of damage were set

forth ana punitive or exemplary damages were insisted upon because

of the claimed willful and wanton conduct of the defendant. The

issues were submitted to a jury, resulting in a general verdict

in favor of the plaintiff for §10,375.00. A special interrogatory-

was also submitted to the jury which was: "Do the jury, as a matter

of fact, find that the defendant was guilty of wilful and wanton

misconduct in refusing to furnish electrical current to the plain-

tiffs"? This interrogatory was answered, in the affirmative. Upon

a motion for a new trial, a remittitur of ^4, 375.00 was ordered by

the trial court and upon this being done, judgment for $6,000.00

was rendered against the defendant and the record is in this court

for review by appeal.

Counsel for appellant insist that its letter of October 19,

1928 was improperly admitted in evidence as it tended to vary or

modify the plain and unambiguous contract of the parties. Further-

more it is insisted that the party who wrote that letter was without

authority to bind appellant. Appellant also contends that it was

justified under the contract in refusing to furnish appellees

electrical current until they paid it said sum of $626.37 and finally

insists that the trial court erred in submitting to the jury the

special interrogatory.
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The controlling facts in this case are not in dispute. The

contract was duly executed by the parties heieto. It provided

that the obligation assumed by each party should commence when

tne company begins to supply electricity thereunder and should

continue for at least a fixed period of five years. Appellant

began to supply electricity on April 30, 1928 and under the con-

tract appellant was obligated to render a bill as soon as practical

after the close of each month and appellees were obligated to pay

appellant for the current so used within ten days after the receipt

of the bill. It is true that the record discloses that the parties

had some controversy about the bills while the contract was in

force, but it is conceded that appellees paid and appellant received

from them the full amount due appellant under the provisions of the

contract up to and including November 12, 1931, at which time the

current was, by consent of both parties, discontinued, the plant of

appellees being at that time shut down for the winter. In our

opinion the letter of appellant of October 19, 1928 was properly

admittea in eviaence. The contract provided that if at the end of

any year the total payments made tnereunder for the year should not

amount to the toxal minimum charge, that then appellees should,

upon bill renderea, pay the uifference. We are a/t a loss to under-

stand how appellant under the wording of this contract and the con-

ceded facts as they appear in this record could insist, on February

23, 1932, that there was any sum due it from appellees. Giving

the contract the construction mosx favorable to appellant, the

contract year could not have ended prior to April 30, 1932 and

in view of the language used in the contract, the letter of October

19, 1928, in which appellant told appellee just what its construction

of the contract was, was properly received in evidence. Consolidated

Coal Go. v. Schneider, 163 111. 393. This letter of appellant was

written to appellees in reply to their request of October 16, 1928,

in which they advised appellant that they were going to shut down

their plant ana asked for a bill to that date. If appellant then

understood that the contract year ended at any time prior to June 1,
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he would not have written that "in view of the fact that you

received your first bill oti. June 1, 1928, you have until June 1,

1223 w to uae up the yearly minimum charge and if on that date

appellees had not usea up "Ghat amount of current, they would then

he billed by appellant for tie difference oetween the yearly

minimum and the amount they had paid. This could only mean that

the nezt yearly period would begin June 1, 1939, and that each

subsequent yearly period would begin on June let, unless the time

of beginning should be changed. Such being the case, and no change

having been made, the fourth yearly period began June 1st, 1931

and ended June 1, 1932 and the bill for ^626.37 was prematurely

rendered February 23rd, larch 23rd ana Hay 5th, 1932. The plaintiffs

were not at those times in default and it was therefore the duty of

the defendant under its contract to turn on the electricity when

notified so to do end it is concedou. Hu • such notice was given in

writing on Mfty 9, 1932.

For its failure to perform th.it duty the plaintiffs were en-

titled to recover suoii damages as resulted therefrom, and the

judgment ues justifiedunder the evidence as found in this record.

V?e are not unmindful of the claim, tt&dt toy appellant, that W.

B. Hart, who -...rote the letcer of October 19th, 1938, had no authority

to bind the defendant by making or consenting to any change in the

contract nor to interpret it as "A flirt yesr agreement" anci fix the

beginning of ktof first year as of Juae 1st, 193S. This letter was

signed: "Ts. D. Mart General Contract Agent" and he is the same in-

dividual who signed the contract which forms the basis of this suit.

That contract is signed "Illinois Northern Utilities Company by W.

D. Hart" and the clause of that contract just above the signature

reads: "This contract, although signed, is subject to the approval

of the Seneral Contract Agent of the Company, and sha.ll not be bind-

ing upon the Company until endorsed with hie approval." And it is

endorsed: "Approved 2/21/1928 Illinois Northern Utilities Co. by:

W. D. Hart General Contract Agent."
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The appellant company adopted the contract and there can be

no doubt that so far as it ie concerned \/. D. Hart had full authority

to do anything the Company could have done in connection with it at

the time it was executed or at any time thereafter while it was still

executory.

Appellant finally insists that the evidence in this record ais-

closes that there was an honest dispute oetween the parties hereto and

that it was justified in refusing to furnish appellees current as

the bill it rendered appellee on February 23, 1952, inarch 23, 1932

and May 5, 1932 represented the balance due tne company on the yearly

minimum charge from March 1, 1931 to iiarcn 1, 1932 and that therefore

the trial court erred in submitting to the jury the special inter-

rogatory in answer to which the jury found appellant guilty of wilful

and wanton misconduct in refusing to furnish electrical current to

appellees. There is no merit in this contention, ft yearly minimum

charge could possibly have been due appellant under the contract on

March 1, 1932 but if there was an honest difference of opinion as to

the rights of the parties under the provisions of the contract, there

was a way available to have the matter determined without refusing

to supply appellees that which appellant haa but without which appel-

lees' plant was worthless. Whether certain facts constitute wilful-

ness ana wantonness is a question of fact for the jury, Voorhees v. 0.

and A. Ry. Co., 215 111. App. 534, and the evidence in this record,

in our opinion, justified the jury in answering tne special inter-

rogatory as it diu.

The amount of the judgment is clearly within the scope of

the evidence and finding no substantital error in the record, the

judgment of the trial court is affirmed.

JUDGMENT AFFILED.
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT,

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the first day of October, in

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirty-five,

within and for the Second District of the State of Illinois:

Present — The Hon. BLAESTE HUFFMAN
-

, Presiding Justice.

Hon. FRANKLIN B. DOVE, Justice.

Hon. FRED G. WOLFE, Justice.

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk.

RALPH H. DESPER, Sheriff.

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: In JAN ] 7 1936

the opinion cf the Court was filed in the Clerk's Office of said

Court, in the words and figures following, to-wit:





Gen. No. 8962 Agenda No. 5

IN THE
APPELLATE COIRT OF ILLINOIS

SECOND DISTRICT

October Term, A.D. 19 35

William H. Ashelford, Herman
Ashelford and Walter Ashelford,
co-partners doing business under
the name and s tyle o f Byron Sand
and Stone Company,

Appellee Appeal frmm the Circuit
Court of Ogle County.

Illinois Torthern Utilities Company,
a corpcration,

Appellant.

DOVE, J:

The evidence in this case discloses that the plaintiffs are

a partnership, doing business as the Byron Sand and Stone Company

and that they owned a sand and gravel pit which they had equipped

at great expense with machinery and appliances to be run by

electricity, and the defendant is a public utility engaged in

selling electric current and is the only source from which the

plaintiffs could obtain the electric power necessary to success-

fully operate their business.

It further appears from the evidence that on February 21st,

1928, the parties entered into a written contract by the terms of

which the defendant agreed to furnish the plaintiff at the then

legal rates such electrical energy as the plaintiff might reqiire.

This contract contained the following provisions, viz: "The obliga-

tion of both parties hereunder shall commence on the date when the

company begins to supply electricity hereunder (such date to be about

March 15th, 1928) and shall continue for a fixed term of five years,

and after the expiration of such fixed time until 30 days after the

receipt by either party of written notice to discontinue service."
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And it was stipulated upon the hearing of this case that the

defendant began to supply electricity on April 30, 1928. The

contract further provided that as soon as practical after the

end of each month the defendant would render a bill to the

plaintiffs for the amount due for such month and the plaintiffs

agreed to pay same within ten days thereafter. It was also pro-

vided in the contract that "A 'month' under this contract shall

mean the period between any two consecutive regular readings by

the Company cf the meters at the premises, such readings to be

taken as nearly as may be practicable, every thirty days." Under

the head of "Minimum Charge" the contract contained this pro-

vision, viz: "Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein-

before contained, the customer agrees to pay for each month's

service hereunder, a minimum of 50 cents per horse power, or

fraction thereof, of the total rated capacity of the motor a*

motors or other apparatus connected, provided, that at the

customer's option and upon his signing the statement printed be-

low, the customer shall pay a yearly minimum charge of $8.00 per

horse power, or fraction thereof, of the total rated capacity

of the motor or motors or other apparatus connected, and in

such case, if at the end of any year of the contract term it

appears that the total payments hereunder for the year shall not

have amounted to the total minimum charge for the year, the customer

shall, upon bill rendered, promptly pay the difference." The

"Statement Printed Below" reads: "The customer hereby elects

to pay a yearly minimum charge as hereinbefore specified instead

of a monthly minimum charge." This was signed by the plaintiffs.

The provision for terminating the contract for violation of its

provisions is as follows, viz: "If the customer shall fail to

comply with or perform any of the conditions or obligations hereof

on the customers part to be complied with ce performed, and after

such failure the company shall deliver at said premises, addressed

to the customer, a written notice of its intention to cut off
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the supply of electricity on account of such failure, then

the company shall have the right to cut off the supoly at the

expiration of five days after the giving of said notice (such 5

days being deemed 'due notice* for the purposes hereof) unless

within such five days the customer shall make good such failure.

Cutting off the supply of electricity for any such cause shall

terminate this contract."

The evidence furthar discloses that under the date of October

16th, 1928 one of the plaintiffs wrote the defendant: "Please be

advised from this date that we are going to shut down our washing

and screening plant, and have no further use of electricity, or

electrical energy. Please send me bill for Oct. up to this time

and I will send you check for same." To which the defendant replied

on Oct. 19th, 1928: "Your communication of October 16th has come

to me by reference. You are privileged to shut down your plant

and will, of course, not have to pay any bill for such months as

your plant is down. You have guaranteed a yearly minimum of

$1632.00. In view of the fact that you received your first bill

June 1, 1928, you have until June 1, 1929 to use up ike fl632.00

worth of current. On that date, if you have not used this amount

of current, you will be billed for the difference between #1632.00

and the amount you have paid. (Both parties agree this figure

should be $1600.00). Jrom a study of your contract you will find

it is a five year agreement so that if you wish to discontinue

service now, your minimum bills for the entire five years minus

what cash you have paid us, will become immediately due and pay-

able and i* is only on the payment of such sum that we would

discontinue your service. If your plant is not operated for

the few winter months you will have no bills, except for the

minimum proposition as explained above, which becomes due next

June .

It further appears from the evidence that the minimum yearly

charge had been increased from £1600.00 to $1800.00 by reason of

attaching another motor prior to the year beginning in 1931. On
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February 23, 1932 the defendant sent a statement to the plaintiffs

claiming that the plaintiffs were indebted to it on the minimum

charge for the years 1931-1932 on 225 horse power at $8.00 per

horse power or $1800.00 less a credit of $1173.63, leaving a balance

due of |626.37 as of February 23, 1932. The plaintiffs refused to

pay this amount and requested the defendant to furnish it with

electrical current but the defendant refused and thereafter this

suit was instituted by the plaintiffs to recover the damages they

sustained by reason of the defendants refusal to furnish the

plaintiffs electric service as provided by said written contract.

Upon the trial of the case, the jury returned a verdict in favor

of the plaintiffs for $10,375.00. The trial court ordered a

remittitur of $4,375.00 and this being done, judgment was rendered

in favor of the plaintiffs and against the defendant for §6,000.00

and from this judgment the record is brought to this court for

review by appeal.

The position of appellees in the lower court and in this court

is that the contract does not provide for a monthly minimum or a

yearly minimum charge but that it is a five year contract; that by

the cumulative payments made by the customer they had paid the mini-

mum on the first four years and that when the company sent them the

statements of February 23, 1932, March 23, 193 2, and May 5, 1932,

the customer did not owe anything for the minimum because he had

already paid almost enough to pay the entire five years. In our

opinion this position finds a reasonable basis in the company's

letter of October 19, 1928, which told the appellee: "From a

study of your contract you will find it is a five year agreement

so that if you wish to discontinue service now your minimum bills

for the entire five years minus what cash you have paid us, will

become immediately due and payable and it is only on the payment

of such sum that we would discontinue your service.

"

Upon the hearing it was stipulated that the monthly statements

rendered by the llorthern Utilities Company to plaintiffs after April
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50, 1928 to and including bill rendered August 4, 1951, November 1,

1951 and November 12, 1951, amounted to $8050.64, and were all paid

by plaintiff, and that the only bills paid by plaintiffs after April

50, 1951 were as follows: August 4, 1951 - $555.89, November 1,

1951, - §425.21, November IS, 1931, - $122.53, making a total of

$1,175.65.

It is common knowledge, and the record shows that it was under-

stood by both parties, that the plant could not operate with any

degree of success during the winter months, and when the plaintiffs

notified defendant on October 16th, 1928 that the plant was going to

be shut down, and asked for the bill to that date, defendant advised

the plaintiffs in their letter of the 19th of the same month that

the contract provided for a yearly minimum of $1632. 00, but since

the first bill was received by plaintiff June 1, 1928 he would have

until June 1, 1929 to use up the #1652.00 worth of current, and if

on that date he had not used that amount of current he would be

billed for the difference between $1652.00 and the amount he had

then paid. This could only mean that the next yearly period would

begin June 1, 1929 and that each subsequent yearly period irould be-

gin on June 1st, unless the time of beginning should be changed.

Such being the case, and no change having been made, the fourth

yearly period began June 1st, 1931 and ended June 1, 1952 and the

bill for $626.57 was prematurely rendered February 25rd, March 25rd

and May 5th, 1952. The plaintiffs were not at those times in default

and it was therefore the duty of the defendant under its contract

to turn on the electricity when notified so to do and it is. conceded

that such notice was given in writing on May 9, 1932*

For its failure to perform that duty the plaintiffs were en-

titled to recover such damages as resulted therefrom, and the

judgment was justified under the evidence as found in this record.

We are not unmindful of the claim, made by appellant, that W.

D. Hart, who wrote the letter of October 19th, 1928, had no authority

to bind the defendant by making or consenting to any change in the
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contract nor to interpret it as "A five year agreement" and fix

the beginning of the first year as of June 1st, 1928. This letter

was signed: "W. D. Hart General Contract Agent" and he is the same

individual who signed the contract which forms the basis of this

suit. That contract is signed "Illinois Northern Utilities Company

by 1. D. Hart" and the clause of that contract just above the

signature reads: "Ms contract, although signed, is subject to

the approval of the General Contract Agent of the Company, and shall

not be binding upon the Company until endorsed with his approval."

And it is endorsed: "Approved 2/21/1928 Illinois Northern Utilities

Co. by: W. D. Hart General Contract Agent."

The appellant company adopted the contract and there can be

no doubt that so far as it is concerned W« D. Hart had full author-

ity to do anything the Company could have done in eonnecti on t4 th.

it at the time it was executed or at any time thereafter ?>hile it

was still executory.

We think the amount of the judgment is clearly within the

scope of the evidence as to the amount of damages which appellees

sustained and finding no substantial error in the record, the

judgment of the trial court is affirmed.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELJ
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Begun and held at Ottawa, en Tuesday, ' the fourth day of February,

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirty-

six, within and fcr the Second District of the State of Illinois:

Present - The Hon. BLAINE HUFFMAN, Presiding Justice.

Hon. FRANKLIN R. DOVE, Justice.

Hen . FRED G . WOLFE , Jus tice

-

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. Q.§4 I«A« v)W
RALPH H. IESPER, Sheriff.

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On

the opinion of the Court was filed in the

Clerk's office cf said Court, in the words and figures

following, to -wit:
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Gen. No. 9015 Agenda No. 2

In the Appellate Court of Illinois

Second District

February Term, A. D. 1936.

Alta C. Thompson,

Appellant

,

Appeal from the Circuit Court
vs.

of Winnebago County
B. A. Knight,

Appellee

,

DOVE, J.

This action was commenced January 22, 1932. The original

declaration consisted of the common counts to which an affidavit

of the plaintiff was attached disclosing that the demand of the

plaintiff was for principal and interest due on a note and trust

deed, the payment of which was guaranteed by the defendant, and

that the amount due the plaintiff was $2962.00. Subsequently an

additional count was filed, which alleged, among other things,

that tho defendant is an attorney at law engaged in the general

practice of his profession at Rockford, and that on or about

October 18, 1930 the plaintiff was a client of the defendant and

that such relationship existed at and prior to October 18, 1930

and continued up && and subsequent to 'larch 26, 1931. That nrior

to October 18, 1930 the plaintiff had accumulated for investment

purposes the sum of 33,000.00 and about that time she consulted

with the defendant and sought his advice with reference to invest-

ing such sum and the defendant thereupon promised the plaintiff

that he would investi ate certain investments and advise her in

connection with the investment of her money. The additional count

then charged th-t the defendant was personally interested in the

sale of certain subdivided and vacant lots known as "Revell's Black-

hawk Island" and that he, knowing tie plaintiff had $3,000.00 to
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invest and knowing that, as her attorney, lie could advise her in

reference to said investments and obtain the money from her, entered

into a contract with Roland King and Frances King, to whom he, the

defendant, executed a deed to certain lots on "Revell's Blackhawk

Island", that on or about August 20, 1930 the defendant advised

the plaintiff that he had obtained a good and safe mortgage which

was a good investment and was capable of yielding a good return,

which he, as her attorney, would advise her to purchase, that the

plaintiff delivered -;3,000.00 to the defendant on or about August

20, 1930 and accepted from him a note and trust deed executed by the

said Roland and Frances King. The additional count then charges

that at this time the defendant represented to the plaintiff that

the premises covered by the trust deed were worth at least $9,000.00,

that he, the defendant, was personally acquainted with Roland King

and wife, that they were fine and respedtable people and that the

mortgage was well worth the money. It is then averred that the

plaintiff relied upon the said statements of the defendant and be-

lieved in his integrity and honesty, and did not know that he per-

sonally had any interest in the premises covered by said trust deed,

and that she had no reason to believe that any of the representations

made by the defendant were false or untrue. The additional count

further alleged that the said Roland King and wife never paid any

interest on said mortgage and that the money which the plaintiff

paid to the defendant was retained by the defendant, who usee such

sum for the payment of his personal indebtedness for the purchase

price of the premises covered by said trust deed and for the pay-

ment of a certain mechanic's lien then existing against said premises,

and that the said Roland King and wife never at any time received

any cash consideration on account of said transaction. It was further

averred th- t on or ab©ut March 26, 1931 the plaintiff ascertained the

facts in connection with said loan and that she thereupon called upon
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the defendant, who was then acting as her attorney, and advised him

of the situation, and the defendant thereupon, in consideration of

the plaintiff not taking any action against him and in consideration

of her extending the time of the payment and interest thereon, then

and there promised to pay the plaintiff said $3,000.00, together with

all interest thereon, and as evidence of such promise, the defendant

executed and delivered to the plaintiff the following instrument, viz:

"Rockford, Illinois. March 26, 1931. Mrs. Alta C. Thompson.

Dear Madam: Heretofore at my suggestion you placed a loan of

$3,000.00 with Mr. and Mrs. Roland King upon a first mortgage on lots

in Collins Island and four lots in Revell's Blaclchawk Island. I fur-

nished you an abstract for the lots in Collins Island, but as to the

abstract of the four lots in Revell's Blackhawk Island it was my plan

then, and now is, to furnish four printed abstracts to be made from

the original abstract which I have on hand. Now, you are desirous

of knowing what final disposition will be made of said mortgage.

This is to report to you that yesterday I gave an option of my one-

half of the land called the Rood lot, in the City of Rockford, pay-

ment on said option tc be closed thirty days from date. This is to

assure you that upon the closing of said sale, I will take up mort-

gage at par, plus interest at par. In case said sale does not

materialize, then will sell for you said mortgage, principal and

interest. Within sixty days I will take said mortgage off from

your hands at par, principal and interest. B. A. Knight". On the

back of this instrument appears the following, viz: "Tuesday, April

14, 1931, E. A. Knight paid on this contract §250.00. Saturday,

April 18, 1951, B. A. Knight paid on this contract $250.00". The

additional count then alleged that the plaintiff had confidence in

the defendant, relied upon and believed his representations and that

although she demanded that he carry his agreement out, he refused to

do to, although he made payments of ^250.00 each on April 14, 1931
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and April 18, 1931 to the plaintiff. It was then averred that the

said Poland KjCag and Frances King, shortly after the execution of

said note and mortgage, abandoned the mortgaged premises and suddenly

departed for parts unknown; that the premises covered by said mort-

gage are practically worthless and that no money can be collocted

therefrom, and that the plaintiff is willing to return and assign

said note and mortgage to the defendant upon his payment to her of

the amount due.

Upon the motion of the defendant, a ball of particulars was

furnished. Thereafter the defendant filed a plea or answer ir which,

among other things, he admitted the execution of the instrument dated

March 86 , 1931, stating that he did so "in order to compromise the

situation without incurring any liability thereby". After the

issues had been made up, the cause was submitted to a jury for de-

termination. At the conslusion of the evidence offered on behalf

of the plaintiffs, the jury, in obedience to the court's peremptory

instruction, returned a verdict in favor of the defendant, upon which

judgment was rendered and the record is in this court for review by

appeal

.

The evidence discloses that appellee is a practicing lawyer

in the City of Rockford and has been for many years. That appellant

became his client in 1924 and since that time appellee has been

her legal adviser in several matters. In April* 1930, appellee

prepared appellant's will and on April 10, 1930 she paid him :"?25.00

and he executed and delivered to her a receipt for that amount, the

receipt stating that it was in full of her account to that date. The

evidence furtl er discloses that in the month of August 1930, anpellant

was again in appellee's office, seeking his advice concerning some

money which was at that timedue her, and upon this occasion she

inquired of appellee if he ever made loans and was assured by

appellee f at he frequently did make loans for his clients. She

then inquired of him whether he could place her money on a good loan,
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and he replied that first class loans were the only kind he ever

made for his clients. Appellee then inquired of appellant how much

she desired him to loan for her and she told him that the amount

was ;j)3,000.00. After some further conversation, she requested appellee

to look around and ascertain whether he could find her a good loan.

It further appears from the evidence that thereafter appellee called

at her home, which is on a farm some fi^fcen miles from P.ockford, but

she was not at home and the following morning, which was August 18,

1930, she, at his request, came to his office la Rockford and at that

time she delivered to him two drafts aggregating $3,000.00 andre-

ceived from him a note executed by Roland King and wife for the

principal sum of ;.3, 000100 bearing 6$ interest payable semi-annually.

It further appears from the evidence that at this time appellee told

appellant that the loan was a splendid one, that appellant had not! ing

to fear, as it was as good a loan as appellant had ever made, that the

makers of the trust deed were good, substantial people and that the

trust deed covered a wonderful piece of property improved by a nice

bungalow and that it was located on a nice piece of ground and that

the trust deed covered four other lots. Appellant further testified

that appellee stated that he would keep the trust deed and have it

put on record. That she later received an abstract for the improved

lot and also later received the trust deed after it had been recorded.

She further testified that at the time she delivered tp appellee the

$3,000.00 dhe had never seen the property described in the trust deed,

and that the first time she did see it was in October 1930 when she

went there accompanied by appellee. It was ot this time that she

ascertained that the four vacant lots were on an island called Black-

hawk Island in the Rock River, which could only be reached by a row

boat and that the four vacant lots faced the river and were perhaps

fifty feet wi«^e, practically unimproved. Appellant further testified

that the other property covered by the trust deed was called Collins

Island and instead of being improved by a beautiful bungalow as
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appellee had previously described it to her, she learned for the

Atasi first time in October, 1930 that it was improved by an inexpen-

sive summer cottage containing alivin~ room, two small bedrooms, a

small kitchen and basement. That the building was frame, with paper

roofing, had no plaster and no plumbing, but an outside toilet, a

poultry house and some rabbit hutches. Appellant further testified

that upon this occasion she told appellee th°t she was very much dis-

satisfied with the loan and reminded him of his assurances when the

loan was negotiated and told him then that he had never told her that

she would have to get a row boat in order to get to the cottage. She

further testified that appellee replied that the property was weihl

worth three times the amount she had loaned and that she need not

worry as the people who made the trust deed would pay the interest

and principal promptly, that there was going to be a waterway through

there some day and it would ali be dredged out and made much more

valuable. Appellant further testified that on March 26, 1931 she

went to appellee's office, accompanied by her husband and again told

appellee that she was dissatisfied with the loan, that no interest

had been paid and told him that he had misrepresented the entire

transaction and that something: must be done, and that if he didn't

make the loan good, she would bring suit against him. Appellant

further testified that it was upon this occasion that the instrument

set forth in the additional count dated March 25, 1931 was executed

by appellee and delivered to her. That thereafter a.nd on April 14,

1931, she again called upon appellee and it was at this time that

he paid her ?250.00 and the notation was made upon the instrument

as indicated. That on April 18, 1931 she again called upon appellee

and he again paid her $250.00 and a like notation was at that

time made upon the instrument. Upon this occasion appellee testi-

fied that she told appellant she was in great need of money and

asked him when he would be able to pay her the rest of it and he

stated to her that he was going to pay it off just as quickly as he
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could. It further appears from the evidence that on May 9, 1931

appellee wrote appellant, advising her that the papers for one of

the matters which he expected to be closed were signed on that day

and he would be able to send her some more money the early part of

the week.

Appellant called appellee as a witness and he testified that

in .ju.^ust 1930 ] e holi a mortgage upon the four lots on Blackhawk

Island covered by the trust deed as Mr. Sevell had purchased them,

with other lots, from him and had executed to him a Mortgage thereon.

Th t on August 13, 1930 he received $3,000.00 from appellant and

applied ^2,000.00 of that on the mortgage that he held which had been

executed by Mr. Eevell. The evidence further disclosed that the

Collins Island bungalow was a one story cottage, having a value in

1930 of ^1300.00 or #1400.00 and that the four lots on Blackhawk

Island had an actual cash value of between :)200.00 and $225.00

per lot in 1930.

It is first insisted by counsel for appellee that this court

should affirm the judgment of the trial court because counsel for

appelleat failed to observe the requirement of Rule Nine of this court

which provides that the brief of appellant shall contain a short and

clear statement of the case, together with the errors relied upon for

reversal. An examination of the record discloses that counsel for

appellant followed the former practice and attached thereto an assign-

ment of errors and this assignment is included in the abstract, further-

more, at the conclusion of appellant's brief on page fourteen thereof,

counsel for appellant specifically enumerate the errors relied upon

for reversal and insist that the judgment appealed from should be

reversed, first, because tho trial court sustained appellee's object-

ion to exhibit thirteen (being the instrument hereinbefore referred

to which is dated March 26, 1931); second, that the trial court erred

in adopting the view that appellee's promise to repay, as evidenced

by said exhibit, was conditional and without consideration; and

third, that it was error for the trial court to direct a verdict in
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favor of appellee. There is no merit in this contention of appellee.

It is next insisted by counsel for appellee thai the judgment

should be affirmed because counsel for appellant failed to comply

with section 63 of the Practice Act and specify, in writing, in her

motion for a new trial the grounds relied upon for the allowance of

her motion. Section 68 of the Practice Act does provide that if a

party may wish to move for a nev: trial, he shall before final judg-

ment is entered filed the points in writing, particularly specifying

the grounds of sucp motion. This portion of the present Practice

Act is substantially the same as Section 77 of the Practice Act of

1907, which has been held to be directory and not mandatory! Yarber

v. Chicago and Alton Py, Co., 235 111. 539. The record in the in-

stant case discloses that the verdict was returned on June 26, 1935

and on that day a motion to Bet aside the verdict and grant a new

trial was entered and on July 2, 1935 the motion was heard and denied.

The abstract does not disclose vP ether this motion was an oral one or

written, but an examination of the record does not disclose any

written motion, nor does it sYiov that appellee made any request to

the trial court that the motion be reduced to writing nor that any

objection was interposed by appellee to the form in which it was pre-

sented. In this condition of the record, appellant was in a position

to avail herself of any cause for a new trial which may appear in the

record, whether it be the admission or rejection of evidence or the

giving of instructions. The People v. Cohen, 352 111. 380. Further-

more, it was not necessary that a motion for a new trial be made in

order to have this court determine the correctness of the action of

the trial court in giving the instruction complained of. Yarber v.

Chicago and Alton Ry. Co., supra.

Counsel for appellee next insist that the evidence discloses

that the relationship of attorney and client did not exist between

the parties hereto, but does disclose that what appellee did was to
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bring toget, er a borrower and a lender, that appellant was a woman

of exceptional business ability and experience, that she relied upon

her own judgment before making the loan in question; that appellee was

under no legal duty to take the loan off the hands of appellant, and

the mere fact that appellee offered to take up the loan after appellant

had had it for several months disclosed a commendable desire on the

part of appellee to appease one who suffered financial loss as a

result of the depression.

It is unnecessary for us to determine whether the evidence dis-

closes that the relationship of attorney or client existed at the time

of the transaction involved herein. The evidence does disclose that

such relationship had existed previous to that time and appellant's

testimony is to the effect that she was in appellee's office in August

1930 seeking his advice concerning some m.uxey w..iic]i was due her. It

was at this time she inquired whether appellee could loan some money

for her and after some discussion she requested him to look around

and see wnether he could find ner a good loan. If the relationship

of attorney anr client did not then exist, appellant constituted

appellee ner agent for the purpose of procuring a good loan. He

thereafter informed her he nad procured sucn a loan. The evidence

tends to prove that appellant had not seen the property covered by

the trust deed and that appellee knew sne had nob, and it «as but

reasonable for him to suppose that she relied upon what he told her.

She later went with appellee to see the property co/ered by the trust

deed. Appellant then told appellee that she was very much disappoint-

ed, but he assured her that the property was worth at least three

times the amount of her loan. After the first semi-annual install-

ment of interest beeame due and was not paid, appellee, accompanied

by her husbanO, went to appellee's office, and appellant again

told appellee th-it he had misrepresented the security and that she

would bring suit .gainst him. It was up&n this occasion that appellee
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executed the instrument which he delivered to appellant and which

stated that he had given a thirty day option on what he called the

Rood lot and that upon the sale being closed, he obligated himself

to take up the King mortgage at par plus interest and in the event

the sale of the Rood lot did not materialize, then he would sell

for appellee said King mortgage at par, principal and interest, and

that in any event he would within sixty days from March 26, 1931 take

said mortgage from appellant at par, principal and interest. That

appellee recognized this as a binding agreement is evidenced by the

fact that on April 14, 1931 he paid appellant $250.00 and four days

later he paid her another ;|250.00. Thereafter, on May 9, 1931, he

wrote her to the effect that he could send her some more money the

early part of the following week.

In our opinion, all this evidence tends to prove the allegations

of appellant's additional count and that the instruments executed by

appelchee and delivered to appellant, dated March 26, 1931 and May 9,

1931 respectively, were competent evidence when taker, in connection

with all the testimony in the record and the trial court there£<ff±e

erred in sustaining objecti ns thereto. We are further of the opinion

that the promise of appellee to pay appellant the amount of the King

mortgage and interest was not conditional, nor was it made without

consideration. The evidence tended to prove an unconditional promise

by appellee to pay appellant within sixty days after March 26, 1931

the amount due, principal and interest, on the King note and trust

deed for those securities. The evidence further tends to prove that

the consideration for that promise was appellant's forbearance and

promise of forebearance from bringing suit against appellee. This

was a sufficient consideration to support such a promise. Automatic

Electric Co. v. Campbell, 197 111. App. 591. Webbe v. Romona Oolitic

Stone Co., 58 I'll. App. 222.

The judgment of the Circuit Court of YJinnebago County is re-

versed and this cause remanded for another trial.

REVERSED AIJD REMA1IDED.
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In the Appellate Court of Illinois

Second District

February Term, A. D. 1936

Appeal from the Circuit Court

of Kankakee County

Charles D. Henry, Jr.,

Appellee,

vs.

The Federal Land Bank of

St. Louis, a corporation,

Appellant

,

DOVE, J.

On January 23, 1935 this suit was instituted before a Justice

of the Peace, resulting in a verdict for the plaintiff for ;5200.00,

upon which judgment was rendered. Upon appeal to the Circuit Court

the cause came on for trial before a jury, and during the cross-

examination of Mr. Kircher, a witness called on behalf sbf the de-

fendant, the, trial court announced that there was no question of

fact for the jury to pass upon and the jury was discharged and the

trial proceeded before the court, resulting in a judgment for the

plaintiff for $225.00. This further appeal has been prosecuted by

the defendant.

The evidence discloses that appellee, the plaintiff below,

is a lawyer residing in Kankakee. That on April 4, 1931 appellant,

the defenda t below, wrote appellee from its St. Louis office the

following letter: "Dear Sir: Re: Loan 8497-A. Rivard. Mr. J:>hn

Collier, Secy.-Treas. of the Kankakee County National Fara Loan

Association, through which the foregoing loan was made has suggest-

ed that you might assist as local counsel in the foreclosure of

the foregoing loan. I am, therefore, writing to know whether

it would be satisfactory with you to have you follow the calendar,

file the pleadings, make proof before the Master and prove up the

usual attorney fee, while in turn we would prepare all pleading
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here. For your services we would expect to pay a nominal amount

of 350.00 and whatever actual fee could be thereafter realized

from the foreclosure of the farm, that is, to the extent of the

collection of any fee, the entire amount would be remitted to you.

Also the nominal amount is fixed on the presumption that there will

he no contest. Please let me know whether such or a similar aggange-

ment will be satisfactory, and if so, will you please examine the

files in the suit of Frank Duehene, Executor, v. Alexis Rivard,

Ch. #21450, and let me know the statuts of this foreclosure. It may

be that we can ask leave to be made party defendant, file answer

and cross bill in that suit rather than file a separate bill fore-

closing our mortgage". Appellee accepted employment as outlined

in the foregoing letter and during the ensuing two years appeared

for and represented appellant in sixteen foreclosure cases and the

instant suit is brought to recover 3400.00 balance of a 450.00 fee

which he claims to be due him for services rendered in a foreclosure

proceeding filed by apoellant against Louis G. Goodnecht.

The evidence further discloses that the loodnecht mortgage

covered a proximately one hundred and eighty eeres of land and the

suit to foreclose the same was instituted on November 17, 1931, re-

sulting in a decree of foreclosure being rendered on April 20, 1932

which found the mortgage debt to be 39,165.92, which included a

solicitor fee of 3450.00 for services rendered by appellee and Theo.

E. KircJer. Thereafter on May 14, 1932 the premises were sold by

the Master to appellant for 37500.00, the .Master reporting a defi-

ciency of 31911.68. On August 19, 1933 appellant received a

Master's deed to the premises and thereafter on March 26, 1934

appellant conveyed the. same premises to Goodnecht for an expressed

consideration of 09,601.03.

Theo. E. Kircher testified on behalf of appellant that the

amount appellant had invested in this farm at the time it deeded

the premises to Goodnecht was 310,578.67, this amount being made
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up of the following items, viz:

Purchase price, May 14, 1932 $7500.00
Interest thereon to April 1, 1934 '.

. 881.25
Taxes ". 57.83
Taxes July 28, 1932 56.95
Interest on taxes th Apr. 1, 1934 © 6?b , 11.45
Defieiency 1911.68
Interest on deficiency : 5^S to Apr. 1,1934 187.12
Taxes paid Apr. 12, 1933 119.86
Interest on these taxes to Apr. 1/34 7.14
Drainage tax paid Nov. 17, 1933 12.56

Total $10745.64
Credit, rents collected 166.97

#10578.67

Mr. Kircher further testified that the consideration mentioned in

the deed made by appellant to Goodnecht on March 26, 1934 was deter-

mined and computed by appellant by taking the principal amount of

the Goodnecht loan, before the foreclosure suit was filed and adding

thereto insurance premium, taxes, abstract fee, mechanic's lien,

filing fee, sheriff fees, Master's fees, $50.60 attorney fee paid to

appellee and accrued interest to the date of t e decree. These

various amounts aggregated $8992.83. That to this amount appellant

added interest at the rate of four and one-half pe* cent to January

15, 1934, amounting to $608.20, and the total of these two items make

^9601.03, the amount expressed as the consideration in the deed

executed oh March 26, 1934, and he testif Je d thot this amount

represents the actual investment of appellant in the farm at the time

it was sold.

Appellant insists that under the contract, its obligation

to pay any further attorney fee to annellee was contingent upon it

collecting the same at or prior to the time the land was conveyed

to appellant by the Master. Appellant further insists that the

evidence discloses thet it did not at any time either before or

after it received the Master's deed collect any portion of the

0400.00 sought to be recovered by appellee and that there is no

basis in the evidence to support the judgment of t e trial court

for #225.00.
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Appellee insists that the evidence discloses that the amount

due appellant at the time the decree of foreclosure was rendered,

which was April 20, 1932, was $9165.92, that this sum included a

solicitor fee of M50.00, that the farm was sole; on March 26, 1934

for ,;;9601.03, tijit the farm was therefore sold for more than the

actual cash appellant had in it, and therefore appellee is entitled

to recover.

The contract which forms the basis of this suit provided that

the usual attorney fee should be proven and that appellant would pay-

appellee $50.00 for his services and whatever actual fee could be

thereafter realized from the foreclosure of the. farm, feh&t is, to

the extent of the collection of any fee, tae entire amount would be

remitted to appellee. In the instant case 1450.00 was proven and made

a part of the foreclosure decree. On April 20, 1932, the decree of

foreclosure was rendered and found the amount due aopellant to be

$9165.92, which included $450.00 solicitor fee. Twenty-four days

later the land was sold by tbe faster. There was due a pellant at

that time f>9411.68. On this date, under the contract, 5 ad the land

sold for that amount, appellee would have been entitled to receive

from appellant $400.00. It did not sell for $9411.68 but for

#1911.68 less than that amount. If, on May 14, 1933, a year after

the sale, the premises had been redeemed, appellant would have

received its $7500.00 and one year's interest under the Statute,

making a total of approximately .£7950.00. Inasmuch as on the day

of the sale there was actually due appellant, as found by the

decree $9011.68, after deducting the ^400.00 which, if collected,

was to go to aopellee, of course, appellee would not, under the

contract, be entitled to anything if the premises had been redeemed

one year after the sale. The premises, however, were not redeemed

on May 13, 1933 or at any other time, but the period for redemption

expired. On August 19, 1933, appellant received a Master's deed.

At that tifte or upon the receiver making a final report and bein
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discharged, the foreclosure proceedings were terminated. Appellant

was the owner of the premises for more than seven months and on

Marth 26, 1934 sold them for $9601.05. There was actually due

appellant on May 14, 1932 -£9011.68, appellant therefore actually

received on March 26, 1934 $589.35 more than was due It on May 14,

1932, and bscause of this, appellee insists he is entitled to

recover. The fallacy of appellee** argument is that |>9011.68 was

the amount due appellant on Hay 14, 1952 and he never received

$9601.03 until March 26, 1934, more than twenty-two months later.

There is nothing in the letter of April 4, 1931 which forms the

basis of this suit which says that if after the foreclosure proceed-

ings are terminated and the premises are not redeemed and appellant

procures a deed to the land involved in the foreclosure proceedings

and th?.t it, seven months thereafter, sells the premises for H-00.00

more than was due it twenty- two months before tftt&day it sells the

land th:'t then appellee is to receive such :;i400.00. Such language

was not expressly used and we do not believe that the language which

was employed can be given any such construction.

There may be some merit in appellant's contention that

appellant should only be held for any such sums as it collected up

to the time it received a deed for the premises, but the letter

did not exoressly so state and in view of what we have said, it is

unnecessary for us to pass upon that question upon this record.

We are at a loss to know and counsel hove not advised us the

theory upon which the trial court found that there was -$225.00 due

appellee. Both parties to this litigation, by their respective

briefs, have requested this court to finally terminate this liti-

gation and to either affirm the judgment, reverse it khk without

remanding or enter such judgment as the trial court should have

entered. Accordingly the judgment of the Circuit Court of Kankakee

County will be reversed.

JUDGMENT REVERSED.
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for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause.

of record in my office.
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE^URT

Begun and held at Ottawa, en Tuesday, the fourth day of February,

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirty-

six, within and fcr the Second District of the State of Illinois:

Present — The Hon. BLAINE HUFFMAN, Presiding Justice.

Hon. FRANKLIN R. DOVE, Justice.

Hen. FRED G. WOLFE, Justice.

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 2 8 4 I.A. 656'
RALPH H. IESPER, Sheriff;

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On

MAR 24 1936 "the opinion of the Court was filed in the

Clerk's office of said Court, in the words and figures

following, to-wit:





Gen. No. 9047 ^Agenda No. 17

In the Appellate Court of Illinois

Second District

February Term, A. D. 1936.

Roberts Mann and E. C . Curtiss,

.Appellees^
Appeal from the Circuit Court

vs.
of Du Page County

Cowners Grove Sanitary District,

a Municipal Corporation,

Appellant,

DOVE, J.

On June 26, 1934 Roberts Mann sand E. C. Curtiss filed their

cofcplaint in the Circuit Court of Du Page County to recover '152500.00

each from the Downers Grove Sanitary District as commissioner' ^ fees

which had theretofore on August 12, 1929 been allowed them by an

order entered by the County Court of Du Page County in a special

assessment proceeding designated as number twenty-six. An answer,

thereafter amended, was filed. Upon motion of the plaintiffs, all

of the several paragraphs of the answer except paragraph eight were

stricken. The defendant elected to stand upon the portions of its

amended answer which were stricken and upon the issue made by the

allegations of the complaint and paragraph eight of the answer, a

hearin- was had before tl.e court, a .jury having been waived, upon a

stipulation of facts. The trial court found the issues for the

> plaintiffs and rendered judgment against the defendant for 35,000.00

and the record is in this court for review.

Appellant contends that special assessment proceeding number

twenty-six is 3till pending in the County Court of Du Page County

and that therefore the order of the County Court entered on

August 12, 1929 was an interlocutory order and not a final one

and that inasmuch as the statute provides that the amounts allowed

appellees by this order for their services as commissioners may
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be reviewed by the county court upon motion, the judgment of the

Circuit Court which is based upon this order or judgment is void

for want of jurisdiction. The record in the instant case dis-

closes that appellant abandoned special assessment proceeding

number twenty-six and the Supreme Court so stated in the case of

Bunge v. Borers Grove Sanitary District, 556 111. 551. The Funge

case was an action by &JTirm of attorneys to recover their fees

from appellant in connection with four special assessment cases,

one of which was this proceeding number twenty-six. In the course

of their opinion the court stated that proceeding number twenty-

six was for the construction of a sewage disposal plant, including

outlet sewer and laterals and was practically identical with -ore—

ceeding number nineteen which had been dismissed. In its opinion,

the court further stated, thct the persone.l of the board of trustees

of appellant changed after ILe contract with the attorneys had been

made end the new board not only repudiated the contract for attorney

fees mace by the former board, but also abandoned proceeding number

twenty-six and constructed an addition to the disposal nlant. It

was contended in the lunge case that the Di strict was not liable

because its contracts with the attorneys were contingent upon com-

pletion of the improvements. The court, however, held that where a

special assessment proceeding is not carried to completion, either

because of the invalidity of the ordinance or because it is dis-

missed before confirmation, the municipality cannot avoid payment

by setting up the contingent nature of the contract, but is liable

out of the general fund. The court further held that the contracts

with the plaintiffs having been repudiated, the fact that proceeding

number twenty- six had not been dismissed of record presented no

defar.se to the action.

In the instant case, the record discloses tkat on October

12, 1929 appellant issued a voucher to appellee Mann for '2500.00

and to appellee Curtiss for S500.00 as commissioners, payable out

of the funCs to be collected In proceeding number twenty-six, that
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the trustees who issued these vouchers were superseded by new

trustees on October 29, 1929 and on December 21, 1929 the new

trustees repudiated these vouchers and repudiated the liability

of the District to pay appellees their fees Although their work:

as commissioners were completed when they filed in the County Court

their report and assessment roll, while it is true that no formal

order of dismissal has been entered in the County Court in pro-

ceeding number twenty-six, still approximately five years elapsed

after the order of the County Court was entered which forms the

basis of this suic before the instant suit was instituted. During

that time ho effort has been made to have that ordor modified and

just as the Supreme Court held in the Bunge case, supra, we are

inclined to hold in the instant case that inasmuch as appellant

repudiated the liability of the District to pay appellees their

fees and repudiated the vouchers which the former trustees had

issued therefor, and having abandoned proceeding number twenty-six,

the fact that no formal order of dismissal had been entered of

record in kh« County Court presents no defense to this action.

x'jiaah v. Downers Grove Danitary District, 261 111. App. 412

was a proceeding instituted by appellees to recover compensation

for their services as commissioners in special assessment number

nineteen. That suit was based upon an order entered by the County

Court of Du Page County indentical with the order which forms the

basis of this suit. It appeared in %} at case that on June 28,

1929 proceeding number nineteen was dismissed by the County Court

and the following day an ordinance was adopted providing for the

construction of the improvement designated as special assessment

proceedin - number twenty-six, which is involved in tie instant

case. Substantially the same contentions were unsuccessfully urged

by the District in that ease as «rs urged in the instant case,

except, of course, proceedin-' number nineteen had been formally

dismissed, while in the instant case proceeding number twenth-six
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is still pending in the County Court, although as we have held, it

had been, as a matter or fact, abandoned.

We have read counsel for appellant's argument and have exam-

ined many of t.ie cases cited, but there is no necessity for us

to re-peat what we said in our former decision, as we adhere to

that holding. The complaint here, as was the amended complaint

in the former cast, is cased upon a Judgment rendered by the County

Court. The portions of appellant's answer which were, on motion

stricken by the triel court, tendered no issue of fact but con-

sisted of erroneous conclusions of laiv all determined, either by

the Supreme Court or by this court in the eases herein cited, con-

trary to appellant's theory of the &aw. That portion of appellant's

answer upon which issue was joined set up that appellees had waived

fifty per cent of the original amount of their fees. What we said

with reference to this in liana v. Downers Grove Sanitary District,

supra, at page 423 is applicable: "it is also contended 'oy the

district- that the appellees waived one-half of their fees as such

eonralssior.ors. This contention rests upon the voluntary reduction

of appellees' fees in the mandamus action above referred to. In

the mandamus case the appellees consented to a one-half reduction

tit their fees in special assessment proceedings Nos. 19 and 26,

but it was expressly stipulated by them $kat the value of the

services rendered as such ccmmissioaei s was not in issue and that

they did not waive any rights or defenses which they might have in

any other proceeding thereafter instituted by them for the recovery

for services rehdorod ae such c or .mi s sioners. The compromise offared

by the appellees was to accept $5,068 in full for their services as

commissioners in proceedings both Ho. 19 and 2?.. (Tide, Viann v.

Downers Grove Fynitary Diet., 260 111. 1pp. 526.) The offer has

never been accepted by the district, Dai the right, :>i -Tie appellees

to any compensa-cion has been, and still id, feeing contested by the

district."
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There is no reversible error in this record and the judgnent

of the Circuit ^ourt i.~ -Ji firmed.

JODGiGNT AFFIHHJK&.
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IN THE

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS,

THIRD DISTRICT.

Ag. No. 16.

Vacation after January Term, A.D. 1936.

FRANK LIPOVSEK,
Appellant,

284 I.A. 656 4

THE SUPREME LODGE of the
SLOVENE NATIONAL BENEFIT
SOCIETY, a CORPORATION, Appeal from the Circuit Court

and
LOCAL LODGE No. 309 of of Montgomery County,

THE SLOVENE NATIONAL BEN-
EFIT SOCIETY Of NOKOMIS,
ILLINOIS, a CORPORATION,

Appellees,

DAVIS, J.:

This case is here on appeal from a judgment in favor of appellee,

entered by the circuit court of Montgomery county on June 22,1935. It

was submitted for determination at the January Term, A.D. 1936, of

this court.

Upon examination of the brief of the appellant and the record

in the cause, we find that we are without authority to review the

case for two reasons. Rule 9 of this court, as amended, identical

with Rale 39 of the Supreme Court, as amended, provides in relation

to the preparation of briefs, as follows?

"The concluding subdivision of the statement of the case should

be a brief statement of the errors or cross errors relied upon for a

reversal or of the cross errors submitted by an appellee not prose-

cuting a cross appeal."

There is no brief statement of the errors relied upon for rever-
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sal in the concluding subdivision of the statement in appellant's

brief. Such statement of errors takes the place of the assignment

of errors relied upon prior to the enactment of the Civil practice

Act, and if the brief does not contain such statement of errors

this court is without authority to review the case.

It is true that assignment of errors are attached to the record

in this case, but such assignment of errors under the present Rules

of practice and procedure avails appellant nothing. Rule 1 (2) of

this court and Rule 36 (3) of the Rules of Practice and Procedure

of the Supreme Court,

The opinion filed in this court on February Df , 1936, in the

case of Bender, Admx. etc., vs. The Alton Railroad Company, No.

8969, is decisive of this question.

Because of a misprison of the clerk no final judgment was ever

entered in the case. All that is shown by the record is as follows:

It is now ordered and adjudged by the court that the court finds

for the defendants in this cause and against the plaintiff, and it is

further ordered by the court that the plaintiff pay the costs in-

curred in this cause, and the plaintiff now enters his exceptions

in this cause.

This is not a final judgment and does not dispose of the case

on its merits. A final judgment is one which fully decides and fin-

ally disposes of the rights of the parties. Smith vs. Bunge, 358

111, 229. puterbaugh's Common Law Pleadings, Sec. 1096,

This court can only entertain an appeal from a final judgment

entered in the cause, except in interlocutory orders concerning in-

junctions and receivers. Section 77, Civil practice Act, 111. State

Bar Stats. 1935, chap. 110, par. 205,

No final judgment having been entered in said cause and appell-

ant's brief not containing in the proper place any statement of er-

rors relied upon for a reversal this court is without jurisdiction
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to hear and determine the matters involved in said cause.

For the reasons pointed out said appeal is dismissed at the

cost of appellant.

Appeal Dismissed.
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Elsie Reiff, a linor, by Susan Reiff,

her Ltather and Next Friend,

Appellee,

vg. )

Henry lirring and Henry Schieber. )

Henry birring, Appellant. j

Agenda 7.

October Term, 1935.

Appeal from Circuit Court of

3t« Clair County.

2 84 I.A. 65
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EDWARDS, F. J.

Appelt.ee, a minor, by next friend, brought suit against Henry

Mirring, appellant, and one Henry Schieber, to recover damage?) for

injuries sustained by a collision of the car driven by Schieber with

that operated by appellant, in -hich appellee was riding as a guest

passenger. Upon a jury trini there was a verdict in favor of Schieber;

appellant, however, was found guilty and damages were assessed at

1,500. The trial court required a remittitur of *6O0, and rem ered

judgment for $1,000, which appellant seeks to reverse by this apoeal.

The action is based upon 3ec. 58a, Ch. Q5-£, Smith-Hurd R. S.

1335, providing that a guest passenger in an automobile shall have a

cause of action against the driver for injuries sustained through his

villful and wanton misconduct.

The only proposition argued by ap reliant i3 that the verdict

is not sustained by the evidence upon the point of willful and wanton

misconduct.
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In order to constitute willful and wanton misconduct, the injury

resultant must have been intentionally inflicted or occasioned by acts

so grossly negligent as to indicate a reckless disregard for the safety

of others. frovenzano v. I. C. R. R. Co., 357 111*, 192; Brows v.

Illinois Terminal Co., 319 III., 326.

The testimony shows that on the evening of November 7, 1333, at

about 8:20 o 1 clock, appellee was riding as a guest passenger in a car

driven by appellant in a westerly direction along a paved State highway

towards ;:ast St. Louis. At a point near Hounds State Park there was a

barricade on the north side of the road; this extended half way across

the pavement, and was between 20 and 30 feet long. At the time in

question the barricade was indicated by seven lights, three on each

end and one in the center of the slab. It appears that when ap ellant

approached this barricade he slowed down, after which he started to go

around it at a slow rate of speed, perhaps 5 miles an hour. After he

had passed the east end and was coming parallel with the south side of

the barricade, appellee testifies that she told him a swiftly running

car was coming from the west, but appellant denies such statement. At

this time defendant Schieber's car was approaching the barricade from

the west, traveling at the rate of 30 or 35 miles an hour, and at the

time appellant entered the road opposite the barricade, was about 50

or 60 feet distant. The tv'o cars collided head-on about the middle of

the distance between the ends of the barricade. As a result of the

accident appellee sustained certain cuts, bruises and other injuries to

her face, among others a diverting of her nose slightly to one side.

It further appears that previous to the accident, appellee an

appellant, who had been riding around somewhat for pleasure, had stopped

at a roadhouse where each drank a glass of beer, and appellant purchased

a quart of wine which he admits taking at least one drink of. It further

is shown that immediately after the accident, a highway policeman found
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the wine bottle in appellant's car, and that same was but partly full.

At the south side of the pavement was a shoulder, at about the

level of the cement slab, composed of chat, and which was sufficiently

wide for an auto to have safely turned onto. Schieber' s car, as it

approached, had its headlights burning, and were seen by appellant, as

he admits, at least 100 feet ™est of the barricade. Appellee testi-

fies' that as soon as the cars stopped she said to appellant: "'5e "hat

fan did;" and that he replied: W I thought he would turn off or slow

down." The latter denies such statements.

Appellant invokes the ben-fit of Sec. 131a, Ch. 121, Sivith-Hurd

R. S. 1933: " iTienever th-^re is a jingle track paved road on one side

of the public highway, and two vehicles meet thvreon, the driver on

whose right is the wider shoulder shall give the right of way on such

pavement to the other vehicle." He claims that Schieber should have

turned onto the shoulder to the south of the pavement, and that appel-

lant had a right to rely upon the presumption that he would do so.

think the section quoted was intended to cover situations

where, as therein provided, there is but a single paved track and

where, ordinarily, two vehicles could not pass thereon, and not to a

pavement r-hich is double tracked and one lane of which is temporarily

closed at a particular point for repairs or other improvement.

Whether the conduct of ap cllant, under the circumstances, was

willful and wanton, -within the limits of the rule as stated, was a

question of fact, and the jury's finding thereon should not be disturbed

unless it be manifestly against the weight of the evidence.

It seems rather strange that appellant, seeing the approach of

Schieber' s car, with its headlights burning, should slow down his own

car and remain on his own side of the pavement, if he believed, as

contended, that Schieber was under any obligation to turn to the shoulder

on the south ;ide of the cement slab. That he did slow down, as he
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says,to p>ee what Sohieber was going to do, shows that he was fully

cognizant of the situation and of the danger of attempting to enter the

south lane of traffic with the other car 'approaching at s rate of speed

which he adults was about eight times faster than that at which he was

running. He says that when 35 feet from the; barricade he slowed down,

and that Schieber was then perhaps 200 feet away and coming at a high

rate of speed* Common sense would teach, under such circumstances,

that if he, at 5 miles an hour, should turn to pass onto the south lane

of traffic, with "Jchieber's machine then 50 or 60 feet from him as he

testified, he was almost certain to collide with the latter' s ce„r,

and especially if it be a fact, as testified by appellee, that she

warned him of the swift approach of the other car. The attendant

circumstances indicate that he acted with indifferent disregard to

consequences, not only as respected appellee n_nd Schieber, but with an

almost abandoned unconcern a,3 to his own welfare.

We think the ^ury were warranted in finding that appellant's

conduct was willful and wanton, as the t jrm is defined by the decisions

of our Supreme Court, and as this is the only question argued, the

judgment will be affirmed.

Judgment affirmed.





STATE OF IlilllOIS

APPELLATE COURT

FOURTH DISTRICT

OCTOBER TERM, A. D. 1935

Term :7o. 1 Agenda o. 12

LILLIAfl 2QLLICOFFER,
Plaintiff-Appellee

,

SEABOARD FIRE <4 MARINE
issoBAacB coj&aky of
am YORK, a Corporation,

Defendant- Appellant.

APPEAL FROil THE
CITY COURT Of THE
CITY OF Ei I FEABK-
FORT, ILLINOIS.

284 I.A. 657
Murphy, J:

On February 23, 19^3, appellant issued an

insurance policy insuring the household goods of appellee against

loss by tire. The property described in the policy vao destroyed

b, lire January 2, 1934. Appellant denied liability ;.nd appellee

instituted an action in assumpsit ana iecovered a jud^-ment for

^750 from which appellant has appealed.

The issue raised by the pletdingLi, evidence

and upon which the reversal of the J-dgaent is sought, is that the

insured, property «u mortgaged at the ti:ae of the issuance of the

policy and that the existence of such mortgrge w<;s not made known

to appellant. Appellee pleads a waiver of this provision of tne

policy.

The policy was what is j^nown as a stanca.rd

form policy and contained a provision that any misrepresentation

or concealment of any material fact or circumstance would vixiate

the policy "or, if the interest of the insured in the property

be not truly stated herein" becomes void.
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It also contained the condition ihat no

provision of the policy should be de raed or held to be waived

unless such waiver be in writing and attached to the policy and

that no privilege or permission effecting the insurance could be

claimec by the insured a .less in writing and attached to the policy

It contained this further material provision

"that in any matter relating to this insurance no person unless

fuly authorized in writing shall be decreed tae f-.gent of this

c oeipany" .

Appellee admitted that at the time of the

issuance of the policy the property was mortgaged. Unless tnere

was a waiver, this barred the action. Pollack v. Connecticut

Fire Ins. Co., 362 111. 314. Appellee contends t&ftt at the tine

of procuring a revewal of the loan, she had a conversation with

Mr. Speer, general agent of the company and the one who had

written the insuri nee and told him of the mortgage lien and that

the company continued to carry the risk and therefore waived the

requirement as to title.

The express provisions of the policy was that

before a waiver uld be binding upjn the company, it must be in

writing and attached to the policy. The proof offered b„ appellee

in reference to the conversation with Speer does not meet that

requirement.

'here a policy, already issued and uelivered,

contains a condition which, b, the tenas of the instrument, can be

waived only in writing, and by a certain ofiicer named, an

attempted parol waiver by another does not bina the insurance

comptny. Phoenix Ins. Co. v. Maxson, 42 111. App. 164; Dwelling

House Ins. Co. V. Shaner, 52 111. App. 32b.

The judgment of the lower court is reversed.

-___^^___^ Judgment reversed.





STATE 09 ILLINOIS

AP^ELLATK COURT

FOURTH DISTRICT

OCTOBER TERM, A. D. 1936

Term No. d Agenda Ko. 21

ELLA ASIHORD, Administratrix of tim |

Estate of J0R12 A3HFOHD, jJeceased, j

Appellee, {

I

vs. i

Ho. 5.
APPEAL FEOB
circ it com? Ol
HAiLlIi COJIITY,
ILLIBOIS.

RUSSLLju ASHFOBB,
Appellant. i

284 I.A. 657
Murphy , J

:

Appellee moved to dismiss this appeal on

account of the alleged failure of the defendant to observe

the rules of court in reference to the time oi filing trans-

cripts of proceedings, abstract of record ana briefs and

arguments in this court ana v&ile ther< was a flagrant vio-

lation of the x .ie v-hioh unaer the showing would justify its

dismissal, we h ve elected to overrule the motion to dismiss

and to c ispose of the ca. e on its merits.

March 6, 1930, John Ashford, plaintiii's

intestate, and defendant executed a promissory note lor .-lOOw.uO

payable to the State Bank of Rosiclare and delivered the sane

to the said bank, ihe note was for borrowed mone.. . nu the

account oi tne ueienaant in said bank was credited with tne

wnole of the ,1000.u0.

May 24th following, John *shforu uieu anu

plaintiff, his widow, was appointed administratrix. kZ admin-

istratrix, she paid the bank tht whole of saiu note, principal

ana interest being .£1093.11.
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Plaintiff instituted, this suit to recover

the amount she paid on the theory that the obligation m
the indebtedness of defendant. :he case ma tried before

the court without a jury ana after hearing evidence, s

. tftgaeat was entered against the defendant ior $546.05,

being one-half the amount plaintiff paid to the bank.

Defendant admitted the execution of the

iiOoe ana t .t e, edit of the whole aaount to his account Ut

contended, that it had been paid to the aeeeased in his life-

time. He introduced the evidence of lour witnesses who

testified to a conversation between the defendant and the

ue ceased on xhe same date the note was executed. Each of

theui te. tif ied that aefendant gave John Ashford $575.00 in

currency and that it was referred to in the conversation as

being payment on a note, lione of the witnesses testify that

the conversation in any way connected the MM| payment with

the note given at the bank.

Otner wit esses testified for ueiendant that

on another occasion when Ihey were in the presence of defendant

and John Ashford, defendant paid John Ashford .j|>425.00 and that

John shf ord s? iu at fcfeflkt tiue there would be no charge for

interest.

Plaintiff introducea evidence to the efiect

that after ane was appointeu administratrix, she had various

conversations with the defendant in reference tu the note in

which she uemanded payment and that aefendant did not deny

liability. On one occasion, she proposed that to avoid trouble

she would accept ,,500.00 and tnere was aonversatiun relative

to giving a note and mortgage ior it. Evidently, the trial

Court adopted this Offer of compromise as of sufficient i.uport-

ance to he as account stated nnd entered judgment for one-half
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the amount of the claim. Ho cross appeal was taken and

theief^re the only question to be decided is, does the

evidence sustain the Judgment.

here a case i^ tried before e. court with-

out a jury, on appeal, the court of review cannot oisturb

the j a&g lent and findings unless it is manifestly against

the we i glit of the evidence. In such a caae, the lindings

of the tri?. 1 court stand on trie aaacj bssis and the s m

weight is to he attached to them as a verdict of the jiry.

The evidence introduced on re Battel by tne

plaintiff tended to impeach the defense of payment. A o

determine the issue and arrive at a conclusion t.ie eourt

was required to weigh the evidence and give credit to the

evidence accordingly, -lie finding oi the trial court ms

warranted by the evidence.

For reasons assigned, the judgment of the

lower co.«rt is affirmed.

Judgment affirmed.

3.





STATE CP IXLMOIS

APPELLATE COQSI

FuURTH BI5TBIC1

OCTOBER TEEM, A. 3. X9&9.

.-

Term lo* 20 Agenda I«'o. 21

J. E. CARE, lor the use of
DOROTHY KA2.AKIS,

Plaintiff and Appellant,

vs.

WILLIAM L. O'COBSELL, Receiver of
the First :;tate Saving* Bank oi
eat Frankfort, Illinois, and

A. L. Burpo, City Treasurer of the
City oi west Frankfort, Illinois,

Defendants and Appellees.

APPEAL FROM THE
CIRC -j IT C^URi I

FSAIKLXB COUJTiY,
ii&isois.

284 I.A.657 H

Murphy, J:

The First State Savings Bank oi Fest Frank-

fort, £iffi*»©ca, w&s adjudged insolvent ana a receiver m i

appointea i pril 24, 19^0. At the time the teak closed, the

cit} oi est Frankfort had. on ueposit in m ia teak .#9i$8b.^7.

The city employed J. is. Carr, an attorney*

plai .tiff herein, to represent it in its litigation against the

receivership. A petition eas iiled on behalf of the »ttj for

the allow? nee of the claim and after a hearing, a decree way

entered directing the receiver to pay the amount oi the cl: i

to cne treasurer of the city. The uecree also directed the city

treasurer to divide the folds, a part to go to the general cor-

porate iund end a pert to various s;eci&l assessment iu as. Carr

filed h oevition in the receivership proceeding to impress a lien

for ,iis fees. The sum of $3584. 4i> was ordered credited to the

general corporate fund and from this t mount the city tieasurer

was ordered to pay to Carr .^500.00 as his attorney's fees. It

was also ordered thr t before making such payment lo Carr he

should Surrender the warrants which had been issued to him by
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the city. Lefore the receiver paid the funds to the city trea-

surer, Dorothy Kazakis brought this garnishment suit on a judg-

I it which she iiad obtained in the circuit court of Franklin

County against Carr and one D. C. Crawford, ijhe summoned as

garnishees A. L. Burpo, city treasurer, and ^illiam 1. O'CozL.ell,

receiver.

Burpo, as city treasurer, filed a iaotion to

dismiss the garnishment proceeding against him for the reason

that the city treasurer was not subject to garnishment. The

court sustained s; id motion. illiam 1. O'Connell, receiver,

answered the interrogatories and set up the provisions of said

decree and denied that he had any money in his hands as such

receiver which he w^ s obligated to pay to J. L. Carr- The

court sustained the receiver in his answers and dismissed the

garnishment proceeding as to him. Plaintiff has appealed to

tnis court from the oraer of dismissal as to each of the garn-

ishees.

Plaintiff contends that the city treasurer is

in default in this court and his couteiition should not be considered

since he failed to file a notice of appearance. Paragraph 3,

Rule 35, Supreme Court, 355 111. 34, where it provides that any

appellee who fails to serve and file a notice of appearance shall

be deeiaed in default is relied upon. The Supreme Court at the

June term, 193^, amended Rule 35 so that failure of an appellee

to file a notice of appearance is not a default. «j>61 111. XIV.

This appeal was filed since the amendment of the rule and plain-

tiff's contention is without merit.

A garnishee is liuited in his rirht of recovery

to such credits as could be recovered in a suit in assumpsit or

debt brought bj the judgment debtor against the garnishees.
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Pogline v. Central Mut. Ins. Co., 280 111. *pp. 5 ; 3wope v.

MeCiure, 889 111. App. 578; Webster v. Steel* a 75 111. 544.

The fond from which the $500.00 was to come

was in litigation in the reoeivership proceeding and therefore

in custodia legis. The rights of all the pai ties to that $500.00

is to be determined by the decree entered in that proceeding.

Under the aecree, \,he receiver wa directed to pay the v.hole

of the fund, which included the <,5uO.OU, to the city treasurer.

There was no uirection to pay it to Carr ana the decree did not

even impress ? lien upon it while it remained in the possession

of the receiver. Under such condition, it is apparent hat

Carr could not have sued the receiver in an action at law to

recover the sum and it therefore follows that the Plaintiff was

not exititled to a judgment agf inst the receiver.

The court's ruling in sustaining the city trea-

surer's motion to dismiss the garnishment proceeding as to hia

presents the sole question, whether a garnishment proceeding can

be maintained against a city by sommoning its treasurer. Although

it has been extensively argued, we are not called u] on to consiuer

the effect of the condition in the decree that Can* una to

surrender to the city treas a er certain city warrants before

receiving payment, or the fret that the money had not at the time

of the service of the garnishment summons on the treasurer been

paid by the receiver to hi-i. The order appealed from is the order

of o.ismissi.1 entered on the treasurer's motion.

Plaintiff's affidavit upon which the garnishment

proceeding is based avers that A. L. Burpo, city treasurer, is

indebted to Carr or has property of Carr's in his possession.

This is a uirect proceeding against Burpo as city treasurer and

undertakes to garnishee the fu :d held by Burpo as city treasurer.

It has long been the settled law of this state

3.
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that f .aids held by a city to be paid to another was not the

subject of garnishment. Merwin v. City of Chicago, 45 111. 135,

and that the treasurer of a city who is holding the money as the

agent of the city is not liable to *he process in respect of

any money held by him by virtue of his official authority.

Triebel v. Colburn, t>4 111. 376. In the Merwin case, supra,

it was held that the natter could be disposed of en motion of

the city officiel £i:d \ ithout answer.

The judgment of the circuit court was correct

and is affiraed.

Judgment affirmed.

4.
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8

1

Murphy , J

:

September 21, 1922, Clyde Russell owned a

certain lot in the City of West Frankfort and on that date,

by written contract, covenanted to convey it to ilbur faith.

The purchase price MM uo260.0G, £1258*00 of which Faith was

to pay Russell in uonthly installments of |23*0Q .with interest v

on the deferred payment;;. For the balance of the conaioer; lion,

I ussell covenantea to mortgage the lot to the Bom Loan

and Improvement Association lor A20UG.G0 ana the amount so

borrowed mm to be paiu fco r.ussell ana i-Yitn whs to bare credit

for that tuaouBt on the contract. By xhe contract, Faith coven-

anted" to Bake the monthly payments of aaes and interest pay-

ments on this mortgi ge to the Hone ^uen ;nu Improvement «-.sso-

ciation".

Tvursuant to the contract, the note <\vA mortgage

to the loan association wis exeoutea by Russell and wife on

October 12, 192A. The u~te wnxcn is set out in full in the

mortgage provides that the loan is $2000*00 which is to be

paid itanthly, ten dollars dues on the stock, ten aoilars interest
and
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3even dollais premium, eaeh monthly payment ^o be made on

the loth of the month.

Faith made the regular monthly payments to

i-ussell until the whole of the ^1250.00 with interest was

paid and on February 17, 1927, Kusseil and wife convened

the lot by warranty deed to Faith. The deed contained tuis

clause, "This deed is rar.de subject to the balance due on a

mortgage of ^'2-00. uO in favor fcf the Home Loan ;ad Improve-

ment Association, V.est Frankfort, Illinois."

The evidence sho«3 the mortgage referred to

in the excepting clause of the deed wcs the same mortgage

provided for in the contract. Faith maae the monthly

payaents to the loan association, beginning in November, 1922,

Russell having made the lirst, and continuing until he

paid one hundred j : iia six payments of ^27. uU each. Lach

payment was entered in Faith's pass boo*, and showed $10.00

dues, jIU.Uo interest and .^7.00 premium.

In etober, 1932, Faith filed a bill against the

loan association to redeta alleging tnat the aortga^ t and .;ote

was usurious, that he had paid all that was legally due,

prayea for an accounting and a cancelation oi the mort e
- c

instrument. .he loan association answered denying the usurious

allegation end iiled a cross bill to foreclose the aortgege.

Tae evidence was heard before ^he court and c cicciec was

entered dismissing the original bill ior wa^t of equity,

granted the prayer of the cros/, bill e&d ordered a ioreclosure

of the mortgage. Faith appeals from that aecree and will be

referred to as plaintiff f,nd the loan association as defendant.

?1; intiff has argued somt oi tters in this co^rt

which defend? ut contends were not r; ised in the lov.tr court.

2.
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fc have made & close examination of the record and find

that it sustains defendant's contentions. ' prrt of the

things argued were not nr.de en issue by the plebdings and

other matters which \Jtve dependent upon objections to the

evidence were either not objected to or the objection was

general and aid not point out .he reason urged here.

The only issue presented to the trial court

and which can be considered here is whether plaintiff is

estopped to raise the question of ^sury ana if lie is not

estopped, whether the note and mortgage were u.auriou.8.

It is our opinion that olaintiif is estop r ed

from asserting usury and therefore the second proposition

need not be dise-s:;ed.

The contract pf purchase between plaintilf

c no huasell proviueu that this Mortgage debt was to^be taken

as a part of the purchase price i nd plaintiff agreed to pay

the debt Is the lo;..n a i ocir t ion. lien plaintiff received

his deed in 1927, the mortgage debt was excepted from the

warranties in tlie deed a&d in the one hu. dred c.nd six

payments made by plaintiff, he jenev. the BttOtt&t uf the uebt,

the loathly payments and items that made the totfl. lie con-

tracted that Lussell should borrow $2000.00 fro/a the defendant,

fthat he . o^ld pay monthly dues to the defend; nt i ad old

psy #1250. '.u the b&iance of the purciiasjt price to Kussell in

monthly installments.

The right to pletd usury is ordinarily a personal

one and a grantee of a mortgagor in the absence of an agreeae t

to the contrary may interpose it as a ueiense. Lut it is

equally .ell settleo that such grantee can by his contract be

deemed to have waived it. "here a person buys real estate

encumbered by a usurious mortgage lien ana deducts the whole

amount oi such usurious loan irom the purchase price, or where

a.
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he tssujies and agrees to pay such mortgage as a part of %h»

consideration, he will lit deemed to have waived the defease

of usury, he, having agreedto pay a certain price for the

property and having taken credit for the amount of tne usurious

loan, equity sill not permit him to later plead usury ana

thus orofit b. the defense. Crawford v. Birmaons, 180 111.

143; Schiele v. Anderson, 252 111. App. 390; Franklin County

Bldg. ik L. :.ss'n v. Blood, 255 111. App. 175; Wilson v.

Reed, 262 111. App. 2oC.

Plaintiff contends that the usurious feature

of the loan lieu in the y7.00 per lonth premium and that

in nis contract with Russell, &*• co tracted for a loan at

a legal rate ana therefore' is. estopped to interpose the
A

defense against that item. The contract will not bear that

construction. Furthermore, pis intiff aaae the payments

one hundred axid six - Pises aud in 1927 accepted a deed

subject to u.p; id balance of the Berthage and in so &oisg

he took credit on the purchase price for ^20o0.00. Le agreed

to pay bhe ^.oan with all tfe* incidents of i .terest payments,

stocjc dues end preraiums as provided for is tue note kxiu. mort-

gage.

The decree of the circ.it court is alhirmed.

Decree aifirmed.

4.
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Plaintiffs brought this suit against the

City of Effingham to recover damages alleged to have accrued

to their property. I he defendant permitted aad xept on

property adjacent to plaintiffs', aa open sewer, referred tu

in the record as
x
'i>tin}c Run, and a sewage disposal plant and

it claimed by plaintiff's that \-heir v.ell was damaged by seep-

age froiu the sewer, that noxious odors and gases passe u on to

tut ir property and that bha open sewer was a breeding place

for mosquitoes and other instcts, that it interfered Viith their

health and their enjoyment of their homeana depreciated the

value of the ir property.

The claim for damages is litaited to five

years next preceeding the filing of the- suit. It is pleaded,

and admitted by the answer, that at the beginning of the five

year period, the atmospheric conditions on plaintiffs' property

was pure and wholesome but the defendant denies tliat its sever

outlet and disposal plant caused the condition complained of.

The principal conflict in the evidence is

as to the extent of the odors passing over the prcoe-ffcir «~

J
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the damages sustained and under the errors urged for reversal

it would not serve any useful purpose to discuss the evidenee

in detail. The ease was tried before a jury and resulted in

a verdict and judgment ior plaintiffs for ^700. GO

Errors relied upon for reversal are upon

the admission of evidence, instructions given and that the ver-

dict is excessive.

Plaintiffs were permitted to prove over defend-

ant's objection that a minor child became ill "o^ dri.uklag water

from the well. Such evidence was proper. In the City of Litch-

field v. Whitenaek, 78 111. App. «}b4, a ease to recover damages

caused by noxious odors and gases, the court held that such

evidence would ?.id the jury in determining whether and to what

extent the plaintiff and her family hfcd been deprived of the

wholesome end oomfortable use of her home bv the stenches end

offensive odors from the sewer and ravine. It showed the extent

and character of the injuries* sustained by the plaintiff and

as tending to prove that the nuisance objected to was capable

of inflicting the injuries complained. To the MM effect see,

•vylie et al v. hlwood, 134 111. 28o; Cooper v. Randall, 59 111.

317; Gtmpp v. Eassham, oO 111. App. 84. There was no error in the

admission of such evidence.

Defendant complains that the court erred in

instructing the jury that they should take into consideration

damages sustained by the child by reason of its illness, dam-

ages to growing crops and damages for the infestation of the

premises by mosquitoes and other da- gerous insects.

The instructions were in narr&tive form rad

the court in a general way referred to the pleadings wherein

it was alleged that b. reason of the offensive gases and odors

some of the membtrs of the family had been made ill, that the

2.
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open sewer created a breeding place foi* mosquitoes and that

the
;,

r infested plaintiffs' property and plaintiffs were by

reason of various annoyances prevented from growing fruits

and vegestables on their land. The court further instructed

the jury that if these allegations had been proven by a

preponaerance of the evidence, plaintiffs would be entitled

to recover ior such injuries as the offensive smells ana

odors have occasioned to their health, peace and comfort.

But there is no place in the instruction where tne jury

was authorized tu take these elements into eonsiueration in

any way other than mm it effected the plaintiffs' enjoyment

of the premises. Defendant's objection to that part of the

instruction whieh refers to the mosquitoes is that there is

no proof that mosquitoes are dangerous. It is common know-

ledge th* t mosquitoes are carriers of disease germs and

everyone knows that an attack by mosquitoes on a still, v-arm

and sultry evening is very annoying and to hold that proof

had to be m-de of a thing of such common knowledge, would be

to infer tlu. t courts and juries ioiew less about mosquitoes

than averyone else. '• e do not find any reversible error in

the instructions.

In actions of this kind, there cannot be

fn accurate measure of damages as to the quantity* Vhere

there is not a legal measure of damages and where the damages

are unliquidated and the jury fixes the damages, the court will

not ordinarily interfere with the verdict. It is the province

of the jury, under appropriate instructions of the court to

decide such eases ana the law does not recognize in the co a t

the power to substitute its own jud nent for that oi the jury.

City of Litchfield v. Ffhitenaek, supra; I.C.R.£.Co. v. Simmons,

08 111. 242.

&.
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The verdict xms wai ranted by the evi-

dence and the record is free of reveruifele errors.

The Judgment of the lower c^urt is

affirmed.

Judgment tiffir&ed*

-WyAbU 4a4~wW-^ (K<^
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ilntiff and Aopellant, ) Appeal from t .e

)

vs. ) illiamson County
)

T. I. :.. Y, ) Circi.it Court
Defendant ond Appellee. )

. . T. CooK,
Juu^c Presiding. ~ _^

284 I.A. 658
,

t :

T :

r Is ction of Forcible Detainer for V>e possesion

of certain \ and Jepcribod in the comola^nt. Suit was broug t

before a Justice f t e Peace where the decision was in fnvor of

the plaintiff • ^n appeal *as t'i wn to the Circuit Court, v. ere

i^dgment was rendered for the defendant from which judgment t is

appeal - ras ta en

.

The land in ;uortion was s ;ld under execution, against

appellee, - re ased by t ^ ^ncoiver of t e Citizens State Bank of

To'"nston City, Illinois, and a Che riff's Deed, toads c nveying tl e

land to t e ^oc-ivpr w o then sold and conveyed it to the plaintiff

below.

Prior to this conveyance, r« itchell, then Receiver of

raid Bank, >.t t e request of T. J. Maxey, deiendai.t below, rented

^nd to raid '!axey rt a rental of one-third of t e crop and

Maxey r>aid the crop rent to Rr. Ton^r w ::o :-uccfi- . 5tc'<'ll

as ^eceivpr of said bans. Ee also offered to nay rent to Mr- 3

ron, deputy Receiver under William I. O'Gonnell, successor Receiver.

The defense to t e suit is % allee occupies the

"reraises as a omestead. The evi.'T.ce s owe t at he acquired

possess 1 on of the ^rooorty by warranty deed, about lvOO, moved

there immediately with his wife and family, has lived t. en ver

s^nce and liv^r t ere now. ,t t a time the premises were sold to

tisfy iudgments :..ain^t a-v^ollee, or s me tire . il tor,





appellee began paying rent to appellant for the premises, a he

said, under t-^e -i ntaKen belief that because of the judgments e

had no further interest 5n the premises*

Chapter 1 of our H aaestead ct provides that "Every

householder raving a family s .all be entitled to an est te of

BStead therein to the extent and value of one t llsand dollars,

in the firm »r lot of land and buildings thereon owned or rightly

possessed by lease or ot :erwise and occupied by him or "nor os a

residence; and such homestead and all right anci title therein .

shall be exempt from attachment, Judgment, levy or execution,

s-ile for tie payment of his debts or other 'lur^ses, and from the

laws of conveyance, descent and devise, except as tereinafter

prov ided.

"

There is no que Ft i >n but at the time of the sales

through which appel] jqt claims title, appellee bad a right of

homeste id in the premise a described in the complaint- having that

rig t t .mestead it could not be taken a ay from ii. by t t«

sales. Tils is elementary. In Irahoff vr. Lips, 162 111. 288, it

;eld, "The debtor is required to perform no .;ct, to discharge

no duty | nor to manifest an intention to avail himself of ti^e

benefits of the Homestead \ct.* It eaa the duty of t'^e officer

having the executions to set it off to him, or at least to refrain

from undertaking t sell 't. A Jo ,; it creates no l
; en kgainst

mestead where it is of less value than a thousand dollars.

Appellant contends that t is 's an attempt to adjust

le stions of title In a Forcible Entry and Detainer Suit, which

may not be done. we do net so regard it, nor do we interpret

the aut orities cit^d by a^ellant as applicable to this case.

e now of no rule of t deprives one in aossess'on of real

estate from se^ t a defense in a Forcible Entry and Detainer

suit that e is the actual owner of the property ar.c not a lessee.

ving such lornestead, appellant might, if he wished, have dis-

posed of it In tanner pr< scribed by law. This he never eid so far





ar? the evidence in this case discloses. r b it ever extinguished

by operation :f lavs/. Gertai ly, in o r . the paying of

rent on the preaisea to the claimed c t a waiver of

appellee's right of homestead. In Van v inkle vs. '-'©ston, 276 111.

4pt>. 66, the Court said, •An action for forcible iner

will not lie to secure nremi^es occupied by a horne«tead. " To the

same effect is ^oss vs. ^ezgis 343 111. <*;51 and Krupp vs. Brand

111. 403. These cases seem to settle all the questions here

inv •
'• are not concerned about what counsel for appellee

c tends was the failure of eppellant to raase a prina facie case

I n t e premises.

\ccording to this record appellee occin'os the ^reiiisee

here involved as a h'>rrestead and the sane *s not subject to judg-

ments at la of any Kind. The trial court, therefore, ruled

correctly 5n findi ,g t ie issues for appellee. The Judgment of the

Circuit Court is affirmed.

firm d.

^-Wc Ab U ^WMN^j^^^if
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Tba •
' ig it by »ppellses on January 13, 1935, to

i juries alleged to have been sustained by

tgaet 11, 1934, la • . automobile iccident which occurred

e& that day on Illinois ate Route No. 150 and whic - - complaint

alls e caused by the ns^lj .t, opez it ion of t _..„,«.;vile

of appellant, Parfcs, vhich It -. •'. b >aa driven, operated and c an—

trolleu by ' »nt«

g ap!l .'.it la In fc ir c< arts, o ;cu of which in paragraph

7 alleges $a follows

s

( ) Willfully ... mt . ov : id automobile at a danger—

o'js rat« ', t- lit, in excess of sixty miles an hour ( etc.,

md willfully »nd aatonlf .'.^ove bia said automob .to tnd

v r c ir

.

(h) Willfully and wantonly a, etc., contrary to provisions

of Sect i on

' sific l« I - I tterial is of the cor;;] Int

trial I resulting in - verdict for falter

r under the fii et count for ,300. Dn the second cuunt for

tSfQOGU verdict on t'-- t Lrc count in favor of Gladys Becfcer

for V 1G00 -,nc a verdict on the fourth count in favor oi ' alter

ne BecKer for £200.





ation for a n r v; trial was denied arc judgments were rendered

cp with said verdicts* rt appellant bat fereugh

t

the err- -•- 01 a] f 1 ' :r i.r.ui; many firorr . among tbea 1 1 at the

court ^rrcd In refusing tc give the peremptory instruction off -red

by defendant a T,r e li1 -.nt at tha close of all the *vi encs for the

plaintiff ( to find t.
v e defendant not guilt) no er the all*gat It r

in the complelnt all* in* eilfu] nton negligence b| ih« defen-

dant by his aj ant.

The appelleei hsv« filed r.o brief and have made no attempt to

3 stify there j.\

"

or any grounds. Rul« S of tbisCcurt provides:

•Each partj sbal] fil< a printed brief in thi cause***
The brief of appellee shall contain a short ere clear state*
meat of the propositi as by sica :"^ see'as to meet the alleged
errors and to sustain the Jk *nt jr :cree by which such
•I r or e I : obv iated.

Appellees are clearly In violation of this rule* They have

giver nothing to the court *nd t refore deserve notbin the

court. However ( error in tuis record is so obvious that so - re

reversing and 5 35 It in order that appellees "ay bave a

trhl on t srits ef their cases, free fron s ich errors, not-

withst .

'. : I eir violation of the r 3 t Is court.

To constitute i eantoo .t, the p *rty doing the ict Mst be

conscious from h ; s tnevledge of sarrc .'
, c

: ;c Bt ncee tnd condi-

tions that h:r conduct will naturally md i bly suit in injury

una there must he an intentional disregard of a fcnoi • duty j'ccssiry

to the safety of the pa c >f 3ther; F I antlre absence

of c^re for the life .r >ersoc of others. 7 neary vs. C . & 1.

icticn Co. 306 111- 392; Bernier vs. I. C. . R, B9d 111. <.C4;

Ixpre Co. v-. . . 891 Til. 4?;".; Provenzano vs. I. u.

'

. .. Jo. 357 in. i&2; Enochs vs. Trevett 82! 111, app. 835;

re vs. Z. C. C. & St. L. Ry . Co. 817 111. -. 896.

It the close of plaintiffs* evi r
- or the Court was requested

to instruct the Jury to find the c at notfuilty under the

rts of the complaint ittecsptlng- to allege that the injuries tc

til sere eaused by the willful and i nton c nduct of the

defendant; th t request was repeated at the close of all the evi-

dence. ( hs., . 10). the request i t refused.





It will be seen that subdivision (a) of the count in the

cor- 1 :-y.t ' e has entirely upon the r'-coii
jf the automobile driven

by . itl la, i tc was driving J? rfcs' car, '--. alleged in the ccnr-

Int "' '• iig! tn " n rous rate sf spaed, at, to - it, in

eyces3 of SO ni Lee ' up ;n public h! Ho. 150." If the

sf i- ' Ion can bo construed aed regulation,

a

violation \ tlatj n ill not, . Ing lone, furnish

sufficient s 'idence tfc t n In Jury - \\ wantonlj Lllfully

infl icted*

'n Snochs v. Trevett, 2K9 -<. f ""'

' , p S40

(T l

\ vc \ st •)

Bain controversy 1 1 t i i c - ss r ai i quest 5 on of
: &ly* whet her i

:
" ~ '

3 v 1 la1 3 i of the statuterj
:

"--. it '..:. bj the Hotor Vehicle ftct, or * willful vio-
l&tion of a citi ordii nee regul tint tbe nancer or turning
vehicles at str« t Intersect] ns, rbieb is alleged to bava
occ : i : . . in Injury, ia sufficient >roof that t be Injury ras

Lfully or j inflicted. The facts >rov©n te not
' jtify the inference that the d< I t willfully, wantonly
or ;

rt .- tonally injured th« ?lainti , nor uo they show that
he ran bis c-r in such > ntonlj roc floss Banner as to justify
t " presumption of >n to injure (Chicago,
S. I . ':. Co* v. rohnson, 103 III. 512; 3 Lee ,j Citj Ry. Co.
v. fordan, 21S III. 590; ti v. ?illiamsoh County Coal
Co., 363 111. 847] . It has been repeatedly held that the
viol itl :'. r the spee '

. t
• ' Lxe< . te, or the

1 lion si the rovisi is rf <. i t .

- nee i egula t

the driving of vehicles, is not o. itself proof of willfulness
in th* 'nflict'on of an ?njury upon i n, 1 ^ci\
violation be sn unlawful set (Illinois Cent* R. R« Co. v.
Fatherington, 82 111* 510; Blanehard v. Lake ."ore St B* C.

; . Co*, lc6 III. '16; Illinois Lent. '
. Co. v. O'Connor,

189 111* [£9; Pittsburgh. C, c. a St. i. Ry* oo. v. Ksunere,
111* 3&C; -.v. Atchison, T. k S, P. Ry.

Co., 150 111. />•-. 514).

Tn c r c anst be otbei facts shown tel , -th violation

of a speed rt-u.te, eft-v: otc ji injury. that

are. the facts 1 T e eosplaint alleges it was a state bigbwayi the

st te Bsintained it. The undisputed evidence shows it was b straight,

level highway, surfaced with standard gravel, ..r.d was froa fourteen

tc eighteen teet wide on the top. It was not a ons-v/ay road, and

to " I icr - as not anple spice for- two e a to p^ss upon it is

net supported by anything : n the evidence, "or is there a scintilla

of evidence that 4bernathie« who was- driving the cir, "must hive

been conscious ' rroonding c editions* that his oassing a





c -v on :,'
. irallj and ire , . lit in injury"

If t v ' re passed at 60 miles an hour. ''"'. nothing in

the • "acts , as testified >1 .Iff

a

1
, bo

llcete to the "• r t eonsci > s 'ence to coi

and sua r vit. nee of care for t w life, person ox1 property of

others" (Streeter v. Hamrtchouse, 357 111, 254 (25S). The coy was

not f c'£;y :r ralnyi but clear; the stats \ : v v s !~-:t wet, flick

or Kaddy, and not gullied or in si y respect a langereus road to

travel apon. It i ay ' * said ti t the 3rSvsr*s tction was Indiscreet

_ Bg3!gent» but to say thnt it was willful md -.iton as

defined by the courts o ?

J
. Is stat is not jus If! i by and evidence

In the - ~. ere i s s vest difference a injury caused

thro .•-':.. ionl lllfully inflicted*

faneary v« C. i J. fraction C apany, 306 111., beginning

it bottom of r 7 ." c til ''':. on 398, t e iprems Court

to ! *« j1 ted the things ic ast be proved by s prep©tt~

dsranee of th* evidence In order t* it the cts y£ def tsd »t be

declared to be willful anc wanton. The qpi .'
i gays:

"To constitute '

, the p rty doing the let or
failisj to act roust;
"1 . ?? conscious of is conduct, ind
2, Though b?.vir.g no 'ntant to injure, eust be conscious,
fro™; aia fens ledga of surround] circon t^ncss oi" existing

conditions, that lis conduct will natur lly Had probably
result in iniury.
"3. '-• there uuat be in In ^nti^nai disregard of duty nec-
essary to the safety of the >erson or property of another -. id

^t the ssae tnne so entire - -co of csre for the life, ~er-
sori or property of others sucb as exhibit indifference to
co sequences*

"If those facts -ire proven, there is nade 3 cise of con-
structive or Legal will alness*.

*Hegllgence, even when gross, is but an omission of duty*
It is true that it was not necessary to sustain the charge of
willful or wanton injury; that the i Lntlff should prove an
intention on the part of the servants of defendant to drive
the car upon the deceased or that they entertained in Ill-will

Inst hir: , but in sueb case it would be necessary to prove,
co E&erely, of my degree, but such conduct as would

e'-.ow a general intent to inflict injury."

Chicago City iy. Go. v. lord an, 83.5 111. 390 (397).

All the evidence viewed in its sost favorable lig -t for ao^ellees

did not tend to show wilful 3nd wanton nlseond ict on t he part of the

driver of appellant's C3r. The court committed reversubls error in

not ^erem^torllly instructing the Jury that there could be no recovery





for wantoneas or willfulness, on the part of the driver of appela-

nt *s c ar .

The lodgments are reversed and the cause resanded to the

Circuit Court of "lexander County for a new trial*

:r
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IN THE

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

FOURTH DISTRICT

C. R. RUNELLS
(Complainant) Appellee,

vs.

ADOLPH MUELLER, et al.
(Defendant) Appellant.

A^enrf* N° H

HERBERT H. SONNEMANN,
trr-ding as 0. G. Sonnemenn 4 Co. )

(Complainant) Appellee,

Cases Consolidated

»«*

Foreclosure

of

) Mechanic ' s Lien

ADOLPH MUELLER, et al.
(Defendant) Appellant.

C. W. HIRSCHI
(Complainant) Appellee,

V8.

ADOLPH MUELLER, et al.
(Defendant) Appellant.

Appeal from the

Circuit Court

of

) Bond County

»*•

Honorable Alfred
D. Reiss,
Judge Presiding.

STONE, J.

284 I.A. 65 8
This is an appeal from a decree of the Circuit Court

of Bond County, Illinois, foreclosing mechanic's liens in

favor of Oliver C. Tremblay, Walter S. Ward, Milo Kious,

J. C. Carrillon, C. ff. Hirschi, J. P. Juett, H. H. Sonnemenn,

and C. R. Runells, appellees, against Adolph Mueller,

appellant.

Appellant's position is that there is no competent evi-

dence in the record to support the decree finding the

existence of a lien in any of the cases.

Certain of the facts are pertinent to all of the cases.

The appellant owned the "Brooks Form" where the improvements

were made, and other lands, out resided in the City of

Decatur, Illinois. The original improvements on the "Brooks

Farm" were an eighteen room house and e barn. Appellant

executed a contract for salt of the "Brooks Farm" in favor

of W. B. Carlton and w, S. Helm, and let the purchasers
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3.

into possession, but took no down payment, and did not re-

cord the contract. The contract, among other things, pro-

vided: "The vendees shall not make any improvements of any

kind on the above described land, unless and until they have

either obtained personal credit for the material and labor

or provided in some satisfactory manner for the payment

thereof so as to exempt and release the demised land from

all materialmen' s and mechanic's liens on account of s&id

improvements.

"There shall no buildings be materially altered nor torn

down until at least one-half of the purchase price of the

said land has been paid and then only with the consent of

the vendor. A}.1 such improvements to remain as a part of

the said real estate."

Shortly after they went into possession, Carlton and

Helm ordered extensive improvements made. Appellant, on

learning of this, had a number of copies of a notice, which

referred to the above contract and denied liability of him-

self or hi 8 land for the improvements, prepared and delivered

to Charles E. Cochran, his farm manager. Cochran delivered

ajl copies of the notice but one to J. F. Johnston, the

real estate agent who conducted the above s^le.

Johnston testified that on March 9, 1933, he served

copies of the~e notices on Walter 3. Ward, C. W. Hirschi,

Oliver Tremblay, and others, and that he visited the premises

several times, each time informing the parties working there

that appellant was not responsible for the work. Cochran

testified that he tacked the notice on the north side, east

of the door of the house, and called attention to it.

There was no other pertinent testimony ss to the nature

of the agency of J . F. Johnston, except that once or twice

he talked over the telephone to persons about the notices.

Charles E. Cochran testified that while he mmb the

general farm manager of appellant he had no jurisdiction

over the "Brooks Farm", because it had been sold. He
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3.

visited the premises in March, April, May, and June, and had

conversations with the wen at work.

Appellant visited the premises on iiarch 16, 1933, and on

June 30, 1933. He testified that the improvements did not

increase the value of the premises because they vrpre not

worth improving, and that improvement of the house on such

property would not pay.

Some workers testified thrt no notice was ever posted

end all of those involved in this appeal, who testified,

denied receiving notice of the kind mentioned.

Oliver Tremblay, employed by one Clayton Riley, did

carpentry work on the house in March and April 1933, and

filed a claim for #33.90. It apperrs that when appellant

visited the premises on March 16, 1933, he had conversations

with Clayton Riley about the kind of wood originally in the

house end the strength of beams under the floor. Mr. Cochran

was with appellant at that time.

Walter 3. Ward was hired by Carlton to do gutter work

on the born and house. He worked in April and May 1933, and

filed his claim for $26.70.

Milo Kiou8,who worked from February to June 2, 1933,

fixed the roads, lathed the house, cleaned the barn, hauled

manure and put up hay. He filed r claim for $84.22. He

saw Adolph Mueller, appellant, on the premises, and talked

to Mr. Cochran. His claim includes work done by his two

sons, putting up hay, hauling dirt, and working in the gar-

den. The work done in putting up hay, cleaning the barn,

and hauling manure is not work for which a lien could be

established. He testified that he wae paid to April first,

and for putting up the hay, and that most of the work done

was on the house. Nothing appe- ring to the contrary, we

can assume that the Master properly separated these claims.

J. C. Carrillon was hired by Carlton and worked from

May 16 to June 19, 1933. He did plastering, hung doors,

built shelves, built screens and sashes, and worked on

the fruit room. He filed a claim for $75.40,
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4.

0. W. Hirschi wf s hired by Carlton and did electric

wiring in April 1933. He filed a claim for #122.50.

J. P. Juett worked on the road, built e culvert and

re-sodded the la^n. He was hired by C?rlton and worked from

February to May 193". He talked with Cochran and he saw

appellant when he visited the premises. He originally a-

greed with Carlton to work for his board and $50.00 a

month. He filed a claim for $350,00.

H, H. Sonnemann furnished lumber which was delivered

from i arch 14, 1933 to June 17, 1933 at the request of

Carlton. Appellant was on the premises efter some of the

lumber was delivered, and Cochran was there from time to

time during the period of delivery. This claim was filed

for J641.36.

All of the claimants except C. R. Runells appear to

have relied on the personal credit of the purchasers in

the beginning.

This court on review will indulge in all reasonable pre-

sumptions in favor of the findings of the trial court.

Where the testimony is conflicting or various reasonable

inferences may be drawn from the facts testified to, this

court will not upset the trial court's findings of fact

based upon the testimony, or say thnt another inference should

be drawn from facts than that adopted by the trial court;

SADLER v. DRENNAN, 301 111. 335; KRABBKNHOFT v. COS -AN,

337 111. 396.

Charles Cochran was appellant's farm manager, as he

and the appellant testified. Appellant first sent the

notices to Cochran. Cochran did visit the premises and

discuss the work with the rfcen frequently. He did visit the

premises with appellant. Appellant did pay attention to the

work being done. The dates of the visits of Cochran and

the dates on which various claimants did the work and fur-

nished r.at^rials is somewhat vague. The only work which the

uncontradicted evidence shows did not come to the attention

of either aopellant or Cochran, his farm manager, was the
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5.

work done by C. R. Runells. The court might have found from

the evidence that Charles Cochran' b agency as general

manager of appellant's farm extended to the "Brooks Farm".

The testimony of Cochran to the effect that he no longer

had jurisdiction over that farm because it was sold, is, in

view of hie other testimony, and that of appellant, more

in the nature of a conclusion of the witness than a st?terr.ent

of fact. This court cannot say that the master was wrong

or thc.t the trial court erred in finding as to all claim-

ants except C. R. Runells that appellant, either personally

or through his farm manager knowingly permitted the im-

provements to be made,

C. R. Runells originally relied upon a contract with

appellant alleged to have been made by Carlton as the

agent of appellant. Th--re is no evidence of this agency

in the record except the statements of Carlton out of the

presence of appellant that he tos appellant's agent. Agency

can not be proved by declarations of the agent made out of

the presence of the alleged principal: PROCTOR v. TO^S,

115 111. 138; CITY Of CHICAGO v. MOYER, 343 111. 594;

KUSEK v, ALLIED PACKERS, Inc., 246 111. App. 214. He also

contends that appellant, through his agents, knowingly per-

mitted the improvements. He furnished some wallpaper and

laid linoleur:,, deliveries b^ing made between May 14 and June

1, 193^. This work was orc'ered by Carlton, who, according

to the testimony of Runells, represented hir.pelf as the

agent of appellant. The account was charged to appellant.

Neither Mueller, the appellant, nor Cochran knew about the

work done or materials furnished by Runells, until after it

was done. It appears that J. F. Johnston did not know of

the order but ssw men while they were in the process of

laying the linoleum. Thir claim is for the sum of #1032.60.

Notice to an a^ent, in order to be binding upon the

principal, must be acnuirecl whl\e the -gent is acting within

the scope of his authority and must have reference to a

matter over which hie authority extends: UNITED DISPOSAL CO.
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6,

v. INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION, 391 111. 480 on 485; PEOPLE v.

GULLBORG, 324 111. 538, on 539.

The record shows that Mr. Johnston w? s in the rep.l es-

tate business and the t he acted as the agent of appellant

in the sale of the land involved here. It shows that he

was asked to deliver certain notices that the owner would

not be liable for work done. The record shows that the

general representative of appellant for his farms was for.

Cochran. Tr.«re is no evidence as to the scope of Mr. John-

ston's authority, except the normal inference that being

asked to do a particular job, i. e., deliver notices, sell

real estate, etc., hie authority was limited to that job.

It clearly appears from the testimony that Mr. Johnston's

employment by appellant wai not continuous and that he had

no general authority to act for appellant. There is,

therefore, no evidence that Mr. Johnston had authority to

approve the work being done or such authority that notice

to him would be notice to appellant. Neither doep it ap-

pear that Mr, Johnston induced by his sction the laying of

the linoleum or the continuance of the job after he saw it

in progress. The men who laid it did not testify, and the

statement of Mr. Johnston that when he law r.en working he

informed them of the notices he originally received

is, in this instance, uncontradicted. It does not appear

that anyone even remotely connected with appellant wit-

nessed any of the other work done by Mr. Runells.

The decree provides that in the event the proceeds of

sale are insufficient to pay the amounts provided in the

decree, execution shall ipsue for the deficiency! Section

19 of the Mechanic' s Lien Act of 1903 authoriees a decree

in favor of a creditor for the balance due him if the pro-

ceeds of the sale are insufficient to satisfy his claim.

This portion of the statute has been substantially in this

form since 1874. That portion of the Act of 1903 which

authorized the court to enter a money judgment in favor of

a lien claimant in the amount found due where no lien
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7.

was established W* held unconstitutional in TURNS v. BRENKLE,

248 111. 394. Appellant' e position is that this holding took

away the authority of the court to enter a personal decree

in mechanic's lien suite. Hoover, the ruling in that case

end those following it (BACKS v. NELSON CONSTRUCTION COMPANY,

371 111. ,\pp. 150; ILLINOIS MALLEABLE IRON COMPANY v. MODEL

PLUMBING COMPANY, 176 111. App. 266; STANDARD OIL COMPANY

v. KAPSCHUL, 276 111. App. 287) is confined to those cases

whore no lien is established. In the cases cited by

appellees (BUMGaRTNER v. HALL, 163 111. 136, and RUBSNDaLL

v. TARBOX, 200 111. App. 260) the court decided that the

decree in question was not a money decree.

No ease ha; j been cited nor has this court found any

Base where the specific question has be.^n raised: whether there

can be a deficiency decree inanechanic' s lien suit against

an owner of property who has not contracted for the improve-

ments made, but who is charged with notice of the improve-

ments, where it appears that the lien claimant relied upon

the personal credit of the purchaser of the improvements and

not an the credit of the owner. Appro: ching this question M
new one it is the duty of this court to construe this

statute strictly and not to unduly extend its operation as

it is a statute in derogation of the common law.

The statute authorizes a deficiency decree in favor

of a "creditor". It is logical to asnume that such a decree-

should be against a "debtor". It frequently happens, fee here,

that the person who contracts for the improvements is not the

owner and no doubt the legislature intended to permit the

entry of a decree against the one who made the contract where

the proceeds of the sale were insufficient to pay the debt.

In the ease before us the owner of the property is not a

debtor in the ordinary sense of the word. The lien

claimant could not have recovered a judgment against him

in ft suit ft law. TCe do not think that the legislature in-

tended to eptcblish a new rule of aubetentive law concerning
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8.

the formation of a contract. The court erred in providing

for a deficiency decree against the appellant Adolph Mueller.

The decree of the Circuit Court of Bond County, Illinois,

is therefore reversed with directions to dismiss the peti-

tion of C. R. Runells, appellee, for want of equity, and

to strike that port of the eeid decree which provides

for a deficiency decree ageinst appellant, Adoloh Mueller,

in the event that the proceeds of sale ere insufficient to

pay the claims allowed.
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